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THE INTERNATIONAL MIGRANTS BILL OF RIGHTS (IMBR) INITIATIVE 

Written Testimony & Memorandum of Law 

Submitted to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights 
As Co-Petitioner Written Testimony in Support of the Thematic Hearing on Migrant Detention 

and Alternative Measures in the Americas 

I. Introduction 

As the Commission considers the thematic issue of migrant detention and alternative 
measures in the Americas during this 153rd period of sessions, the Commission should rely on 
the International Migrants Bill of Rights (IMBR) as the most comprehensive and therefore useful 
articulation of international and regional1 human rights law standards that protect the rights of all 
migrants. 

A. IMBR Background 

The IMBR creates, for the first time, a single legal framework that articulates and 
protects the rights of all international migrants, regardless of the reason for their migration. This 
framework – derived from existing international law and practice – sets a comprehensive 
baseline for the protection of migrants’ rights in 23 articles framed as a declarative bill of rights. 
The IMBR provides a tool for migrants, advocates, and policymakers to ensure migrants’ human 
rights are protected and that laws and policies pertaining to migration are in compliance with 
international law.2 

The term “migrant” is expansively defined in the IMBR to refer to any person who is 
“outside of a State of which he or she is a citizen or national,” regardless of whether their 
migration is temporary or permanent, regular or irregular, forced or voluntary, for protection, 
economic or mixed reasons, or for any other reason. The IMBR applies, “during the entire 
migration process of migrants” (IMBR Art. 1(2)), which necessarily includes transit through 
third countries as well as expulsion and repatriation. 

The IMBR draws from various areas of international law in order to provide language 
that articulates the legal rights and concepts that apply to all migrants; the existing normative 
source of each IMBR article is provided in extensive Legal Commentaries drafted as a 

1 See Inter-American Treaty Reference Chart, Exh. A. 
22 SeSeee IMBR Principles, Exh. B; IMBR, Exh. C; IMBR Text and Commentaries, Exh. D. 
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companion to the IMBR text.3 Inspired by the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement 
(“Guiding Principles”), which consolidated different areas of international law related to the 
treatment of internally displaced persons, the IMBR compiles existing law and progressive 
developments in law and practice to make clear that a wide-ranging set of fundamental human 
rights protects all migrants. Like the Guiding Principles, the IMBR is not intended to be a treaty, 
but instead a soft law framework and tool for migrants, advocates, and policymakers. 

In addition to other sources, the IMBR Text and Legal Commentaries draw in significant 
ways from Inter-American human rights law,4 such as the American Convention on Human 
Rights, the American Declaration on Human Rights, the American Declaration of the Rights and 
Duties of Man, the Charter of the Organization of American States, and the 1984 Cartagena 
Declaration. In fact, nearly all of the IMBR’s twenty-three articles draw directly from a source of 
Inter-American law.5 

An effort has been made throughout the text of the IMBR articles to highlight both the 
baseline set by existing international law and areas of progressive development. For those areas 
that are a reflections of existing international law, the IMBR includes an unequivocal state 
obligation (‘shall’), thus distinguishing those areas that reflect only emerging areas of consensus 
in national, regional and international law and practice (‘should’). In twenty-three articles and 
eighty pages of commentary, the IMBR presents a dynamic blueprint for the protection of the 
rights of all migrants. 6 

The IMBR is the work of the IMBR Initiative, which is housed at Georgetown University 
Law Center. The Vision of the IMBR Initiative is a world in which the human rights of all 
international migrants are protected, regardless of the impetus of their migration. Individuals can 
be migrants regardless of whether their migration is temporary, lawful, regular, irregular, forced, 
for protection, for economic reasons, or for any other reason. The Purpose of the IMBR Initiative 
is to advocate for the protection of migrants' human rights by promoting the understanding and 
implementation of the International Migrants Bill of Rights. The Goal of IMBR Initiative is to 
pursue this vision and purpose through work at the international, regional and country levels. The 
IMBR Initiative has produced a number of additional tools based on the IMBR. These tools 
include the IMBR Handbook (for use in the promotion of the human rights of migrants) and the 
IMBR Draft Indicators (for use in the research and benchmarking of migration law and policy). 
These tools have been created to help migrants and other civil society actors, academics, and 

3 See IMBR Text and Commentaries, Exh. D 
4 See Inter-American Treaty Reference Chart, Exh. A. 
5 Specifically, the IMBR draws from Inter-American treaties in the following eighteen articles: Definition of 
Migrant; Human Dignity; Equal Protection; Life; Liberty and Security of Person; Legal Personhood; Remedy; 
Expulsion; Asylum; Non-Refoulement; Nationality; Family; Freedom of Thought, Conscious and Religion or 
Belief; Freedom of Opinion and Expression; Freedom of Peaceful Assembly and Association; Civil and Political 
Life; Labor; and Education. See Inter-American Treaty Reference Chart, Exh. A. 
6 See IMBR Text, Exh. C; IMBR Text and Commentaries, Exh. D. 
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state, regional and international lawmakers and policymakers promote a uniform framework for 
migrants. 

B. Migrant Detention in the Americas 

The IMBR can be used by the Commission to help clarify the application of international 
law to any number of specific issues facing migrants – including to the thematic issue of 
detention. The IMBR articulates core rights that protect all migrants, including if and when 
migrants are detained. These include the rights to equal protection, liberty and security of person 
and due process (IMBR Art. 3, 6, 9,), rights that clarify when migrants can be lawfully deprived 
of their liberty. They also cover the range of rights that protect migrants when they are detained, 
including the rights to life, family, and health (IMBR Art. 5, 15, 21). 

Regional and national laws in the Americas do not adequately protect migrants in the 
context of detention. Stronger regional standards, drawing on the international human rights law 
consolidated in the IMBR could help states better protect the rights of migrants in the context of 
detention – for example by establishing a strong presumption against detention of migrants, 
ending the detention of migrant children, and improving conditions in detention. Furthermore, 
the IMBR Indicators can be used to help identify areas where state law and practice in the region 
are deficient when compared against the IMBR framework, in the context of detention as well as 
more broadly. 

In order to contribute to the thematic discussion of detention in the Americas, the IMBR 
Initiative presents the following in this written testimony: (II) the capacity of the Inter-American 
Commission and Court to draw upon international human rights standards and soft law sources 
including the IMBR Text and Commentaries; (III) the relevance of the IMBR to the migrant 
detention context; (IV) the significance of the IMBR Indicators as a tool for assessing state 
adherence to international migrants’ rights, including a subset of Indicators focused on the 
detention context. 

II. The Capacity of the Inter-American Commission and Court to Draw Upon 
International Human Rights Standards and Soft Law Sources, Including the IMBR Text 
and Commentaries 

The jurisprudence and practice of the Inter-American human rights system requires 
interpreting regional human rights obligations in light of the corpus juris of international human 
rights law, including norms of customary international law.7 The Inter-American Commission on 

7 A norm of customary international law is established by general and consistent practice by states that is followed 
out of a sense of legal obligation; evidence of such norms can include treaties and conventions as well as other 
documents without direct legal effect, such as declarations and resolutions, in addition to the judicial decisions and 
the teachings of the most highly qualified publicists. See Charter of the United Nations and Statute of the 
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Human Rights (“the Commission”) and the Inter-American Court of Human Rights (“the Court”) 
also have the authority to invoke soft law in the exposition of international and regional law and 
standards.8 In its analysis and decision-making regarding issues that affect the rights of migrants, 
including detention, the Commission and Court should draw on the IMBR as an invaluable body 
of soft law which clarifies and restates binding international human rights law, customary 
international law, and progressive developments in the protections of migrants’ rights. 

A. The Commission and Court Should Draw on the IMBR as a Restatement of Binding 
International Law Regarding Migrants’ Rights 

The IMBR is a useful restatement of the corpus juris of binding international law, 
including customary international law, protecting migrants’ rights that the Commission and 
Court should consider when interpreting Inter-American human rights law. 

The Commission has endorsed and applied a broad view of the relationship between 
regional and international human rights standards: 

According to the jurisprudence of the Inter-American human rights system, the 
provisions of its governing instruments—including the American Declaration—should be 
interpreted and applied in the context of developments in the field of international human 
rights law since those instruments were first composed, and with due regard to other 
relevant rules of international law applicable to Member States.9 

The Court has also emphasized that the American Declaration “has its basis in the idea that the 
international protection of the rights of man should be the principal guide of an evolving 
American law.”10 Indeed, the Court has stated that the interpretation of any treaty that concerns 
human rights “must take into account not only the agreements and instruments related to the 
treaty, but also the system of which it is part.”11 The Court views this system as made up of 

International Court of Justice, arts. 38(1)(b), (d), June 26, 1945, 59 Stat. 1031, T.S. No. 993. See also Anthea 
Elizabeth Roberts, Traditional and Modern Approaches to Customary International Law: A Reconciliation, 95 AM. 
J. INT’L L. 757-791 (2001); THEODOR MERON, HUMAN RIGHTS AND HUMANITARIAN NORMS AS 
INTERNATIONAL LAW (1989); see also Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, Inter-Am. Ct. H.R., ¶ 60 (August 19, 
2014). 
8 Soft law entails “normative statements in non-binding political instruments such as declarations, resolutions, and 
programs of action,” where state practice has “signaled that compliance is expected with the norms that [such] texts 
contain.” Dinah Shelton. Soft Law. Handbook of International Law. GWU Law School Public Law Research Paper 
No. 322 (2008). 
9 Doe v. Canada, Case No. 12.586, Inter-Am. Comm’n H.R., Report No. 78/11, ¶ 70 (July 21, 2011). 
10 Interpretation of the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man Within the Framework of Article 64 
of the American Convention on Human Rights, Advisory Opinion OC-10/89, Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. A) No. 10, ¶¶ 
37-38 (July 14, 1989) (internal citations omitted) (further stating that “the evolution of the here [-] relevant inter-
American law mirrors on the regional level the developments in contemporary international law and especially in 
human rights law”). 
11 The Right to Information on Consular Assistance in the Framework of the Guarantees of the Due Process of Law, 
Advisory Opinion OC-16/99, Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. A) No. 16, ¶ 113 (Oct. 1, 1999) (internal citations omitted). 
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“international instruments of varied content and juridical effects (treaties, conventions, 
resolutions and declarations).”12 In short, the full breadth of international legal protections, 
including norms of customary international law, provides the appropriate context for the 
interpretation of regional law in the Inter-American system.13 

The Commission and Court both consider migrants’ rights broadly and outside of the lens 
of territorial jurisdiction. In the context of clarifying the rights of migrants under regional human 
rights law, the Court has been unequivocal: 

Article 1(1) of the [American] Convention that establishes the State’s obligation to 
respect and ensure the human rights of “all persons subject to [the] jurisdiction”…that is, 
of every person in the territory or who is in any way subjected to its authority, 
responsibility or control – in this case upon trying to enter the territory – and without any 
discrimination for the reasons stipulated in the norm...[T]erritorial jurisdiction of the 
State is limited by the undertaking that it has made, in exercise of its sovereignty, to 
respect and to ensure respect for the human rights of the persons subject to its 
jurisdiction. This means, then, that the motive, cause or reason why the person is in the 
State’s territory has no relevance as regards the State’s obligation to respect and to ensure 
that her or his human rights are respected…The respective State must, in all 
circumstances, respect the said rights, because they are based, precisely, on the attributes 
of the human personality; in other words, regardless of whether the person is a national or 
resident of its territory or whether the person is there temporarily, in transit, legally, or in 
an irregular migratory situation.14 

Both the Commission and the Court have emphasized “the need for migratory policies to be 
adopted and implemented in accordance with international human rights obligations.”15 A 2003 

The Court has also reflected a strong judicial assertion of authority to denominate peremptory norms, for example 
stating that jus cogens is not limited by treaty law and that nondiscrimination is jus cogens. Dinah Shelton, 
Normative Hierarchy in International Law, 100 Am. J. Int'l L. 291, 311 (2006); see Juridical Condition and Rights 
of the Undocumented Migrants, ¶ 100 (quoting Juridical Condition and Rights of the Child, Advisory Opinion, 
Inter-Am. Ct. Hum. Rts. (ser. A) No. 17, ¶ 45 (2002)). 
12 The Right to Information on Consular Assistance in the Framework of the Guarantees of the Due Process of Law, 
Advisory Opinion OC-16/99, Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. A) No. 16, ¶ 115 (Oct. 1, 1999) (internal citations omitted). 
13 See Juridical Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants, Advisory Opinion OC-18/03, Inter-Am. Ct. 
H.R. (ser. A) No. 18, ¶¶ 157-58 (Sept. 17, 2003) (applying a broad set of international norms, including customary 
international law norms evidenced by international treaty bodies and other regional human rights courts, in 
interpreting regional human rights law).  
14 Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, "Rights and Guarantees of Children in the Context of Migration and/or in Need of 
International Protection," Inter-American Court of Human Rights, 19 Aug. 2014, ¶ 61-62, available at 
http://www.corteidh.or.cr/docs/opiniones/seriea_21_eng.pdf (citations ommitted). 
15 Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR), Resolution 03/08, Human Rights of Migrants, 
International Standards and the Return Directive of the EU , 25 July 2008, 03/08, available at: 
http://www.refworld.org/docid/488ed6522.html. The commitment of the Commission and Court to the broad and 
regional protection of the rights of migrants is therefore clear. Indeed, the Commission has filed several cases to the 
Court regarding migrants’ rights and recommended that many states be ordered to comply with the American 
Convention on Human Rights in order to protect the rights of migrants. For example, in February 2012, the 
Commission filed the Pacheco Tineo Family case against Bolivia regarding the rejection of the family’s request for 
recognition of refugee status. The Commission filed two cases against the Dominican Republic for its poor treatment 
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Advisory Opinion by the Court concluded that states have a general obligation to respect and 
ensure fundamental rights of migrants.16 The Court’s 2014 Advisory Opinion regarding the 
rights of children in the context of migration prominently underscores the importance of the full 
breadth of international human rights standards in the context of migration.17 

In considering the thematic issue of the detention of migrants in the Americas, the 
Commission and Court thus have broad authority to consider the corpus juris of international 
human rights law with regard to the rights of migrants. Given that it restates existing 
international law protecting migrants, and explicitly grounds its articulation of the human rights 
of migrants in that same corpus juris, the IMBR should serve as a source of law and standards 
for the Commission and Court. 

B. The Commission and Court Should Draw on the IMBR Because of the Inter-
American Bodies’ Authority to Invoke Soft Law in the Exposition of International and 
Regional Law and Standards 

Soft law provides necessary standards to fill in the gaps of treaties and customary 
international law that insufficiently address major human rights issues.18 As a reflection of 
evolving state practice, soft law also has the power to influence and motivate states, as well as 
key human rights stakeholders, to comply with human rights norms. The Commission and Court 
should invoke the IMBR as a soft law tool that comprehensively articulates the broad range of 
human rights protections that apply to all migrants in the region. 

The Commission and Court have the authority to invoke the IMBR as soft law because 
the Commission itself is premised on the legitimacy of soft law, namely the American 

of migrants: the July 2012 Benito Tide Méndez et al. case involving the arbitrary detention and summary expulsions 
of individuals from the Dominican Republic into Haiti, and the February 2011 Nadege Dorzama et al. case for the 
massacre of Haitian migrants in the town of Guayubín. In 2009, the Jesús Tranquilino Vélex Loor case was brought 
against Panama for the prosecution of an individual for crimes relating to his immigration status without due process 
guarantees or the possibility to be heard. The Commission’s pronouncement of migrants’ rights indicates that the 
IMBR complements the Commission’s work. 
16 Advisory Opinion OC-18/03, "Judicial Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants," Inter-
American Court of Human Rights, 17 Sept. 2003, available at: 
http://www.corteidh.or.cr/docs/opiniones/seriea_18_ing.pdf. Indeed, under the Court’s decision in Valásquez 
Rodriguez, states have “a legal duty to take reasonable steps to prevent human rights violations and to use the means 
at its disposal to carry out a serious investigation of violations committed within its jurisdiction, to identify those 
responsible, to impose the appropriate punishment and to ensure the victim adequate compensation.” Valásquez 
Rodriguez v. Honduras, Judgment, Inter-Am. Ct. Hr.R., (ser. C) No. 4, ¶ 174 (July 29, 1988). 
17 Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra note 14. 
18 The Court has described soft last as declared norms of conduct in which state practice signals the expectation of 
compliance. Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra note 14. For a comprehensive description of soft law, see Dinah 
Shelton, Law, Non-Law and the Problem of 
“Soft-Law,” in COMMITMENT AND COMPLIANCE, THE ROLE OF NON-BINDING NORMS IN THE INTERNATIONAL LEGAL 

SYSTEM, 1 (Dinah Shelton ed., Oxford University Press, 2000) and Douglass Cassel, Inter-American Human Rights 
Law, Soft and Hard, in COMMITMENT AND COMPLIANCE (Dinah Shelton ed.), id., at 393. 
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Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man (“the American Declaration”). Despite scant 
mention of human rights in the Charter of the Organization of American States, as former 
Commissioner Dinah Shelton has written, the Commission is “an institution established by soft 
law [that] received a mandate to apply primary soft law [the rights and duties contained in the 
American Declaration] to create secondary soft law.19 The Charter provided this framework for 
the OAS General Assembly to establish the Commission and “supervise compliance with the 
rights and duties contained in the American Declaration” as well as “make recommendations to 
specific states.”20 As a result, the recommendations issued by the Commission are considered 
secondary soft law.21 Given the Commission’s reliance on soft law, it has the ability to cite the 
IMBR as a soft law framework to comprehensively evaluate migrants’ rights relating to various 
thematic issues and cases that implicate migrants’ rights.22 

The IMBR, in whole or in part, could provide a tool for the Commission and Court to 
emphasize the region’s need to comply with existing, binding international human rights law as 
well as progressive normative developments regarding the rights of migrants. As a soft law tool, 
the IMBR can motivate states in the region to strengthen migration laws and polices. 

As a tool to promote and protect the rights of migrants, the IMBR contributes to a 
common framework for discussing migrants’ rights, which changes the conversation about 
migrants in the region from rights-seekers, or individuals without rights, to rights-holders. 
Building on the strong history of migrants’ rights promotion in the Inter-American system, we 
believe it is an opportune moment for the Commission to begin considering the framework of the 
IMBR in its analysis of migration issues, both in the context of detention as well as more 
generally. 

19 Dinah Shelton. Soft Law. Handbook of International Law. GWU Law School Public Law Research Paper No. 322 
(2008). 
20 Id. 
21 The Court has stated that “state compliance with Commission recommendations is not obligatory (…) and the 
Court will not hold the state liable for failure to fulfill Commission recommendations,” see JO M. PASQUALUCCI, 
THE PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE OF THE INTER-AMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS, 343 (Cambridge University 
Press, 2003). Nonetheless, states must still “heed” the recommendations contained in the Commission’s reports and 
do their best to implement them, pursuant to the principle of good faith. See Juan E. Mendez, The Inter-American 
System of Protection: Its Contributions to the International Law of Human Rights, in REALIZING HUMAN RIGHTS. 
MOVING FROM INSPIRATION TO IMPACT, 111, 125 (Samantha Power and Graham Allison eds., St. Martin’s Press, 
2000). 
22 The Court’s reliance on soft law in the area of migrants’ rights is also notable here. In its recent Advisory Opinion 
regarding the rights of children in the context of migration, the Court relied, among other sources of soft law, on the 
UNHCR Handbook for assistance in clarifying the scope and content of international law protecting refugees. 
Advisory Opinion OC-18/03, "Judicial Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants," Inter-
American Court of Human Rights, 17 Sept. 2003, available at: 
http://www.corteidh.or.cr/docs/opiniones/seriea_18_ing.pdf. 
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III. The Relevance of the IMBR Text and Commentaries to Migrant Detention 

Migrants do not forfeit basic human rights – including rights in the context of detention – 
when they cross an international border, or simply because they migrate irregularly. The IMBR 
articulates the rights of all international migrants—both within and beyond the context of 
detention. Nearly all of the rights in the IMBR are implicated in the context of detention, where 
restrictions on free movement and forced dependence on state authorities can expose detained 
migrants to heightened risks or expose or exacerbate vulnerabilities.23 Drawing on regional and 
international law, the IMBR framework helps illustrate the ways in which a broad range of rights 
protect migrants in the context of detention. 

A. Cross-Cutting Rights 

The IMBR enumerates several cross-cutting rights that have special significance in the 
context of migrant detention, and in particular: the recognition of the dignity of all migrants; the 
recognition that migrants are equal before the law and that discrimination against migrants is 
prohibited; and the recognition that vulnerable migrants (including migrants made vulnerable by 
virtue of their migration) have a right to protection and assistance. 

A fundamental, overarching principle of the IMBR is the protection of the right to 
“dignity, including physical, mental, and moral integrity” (IMBR Art. 2).24 This right, along with 
all rights within the IMBR text, applies to all migrants “without distinction of any kind” (IMBR 
Art 3(2)). All migrants are also “equal before the law” (IMBR Art. 3(1).25 The IMBR thus 
affirms that the “law shall prohibit discrimination and guarantee to migrants equal and effective 
protection against discrimination on any ground” (IMBR Art. 3).26 

23 See, e.g., Elba Coria Marquez and Gisele Bonnici, DIGNIDAD SIN EXCEPCIÓN: ALTERNATIVAS A LA DETENCIÓN 

MIGRATORIA EN MÉXICO, International Detention Coalition (2013), available at http://idcoalition.org/wp-
content/uploads/2013/05/DIGNIDAD_WEB.pdf. 
24 American Convention on Human Rights: “Pact of San Jose, Costa Rica” art. 11, Nov. 21, 1969, S. Treaty Doc. 
No. 95-21, 1144 U.N.T.S. 144 (hereinafter ACHR) (“Everyone has the right to have his honor respected and his 
dignity recognized. ... Every person has the right to have his physical, mental, and moral integrity respected.”). The 
detention context does not alter this fundamental right. See Universal Declaration of Human Rights, G.A. Res. 217 
(III) A, art. 1, U.N. Doc. A/RES/217(III) (Dec. 10, 1948) (hereinafter UDHR) (“Every single migrant has dignity 
and worth and deserves to be treated—in all situations—as part of the human family.”) UDHR references to human 
dignity appear in the Preamble twice and in Articles 1, 22, and 23. 
25 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 24 (“All persons are equal before the law. Consequently, they are entitled, without 
discrimination, to equal protection of the law.”) 
26 IMBR Art. 3(3) specifically prohibits discrimination on grounds “such as sex, race, color, language, religion or 
conviction, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, property, marital status, disability, 
birth, gender, sexual orientation or gender identity or other status.” The ACHR incorporates similar language. 
ACHR, supra note 24, art. 1(1) (“The States Parties to this Convention undertake to respect the rights and freedoms 
recognized herein and to ensure to all persons subject to their jurisdiction the free and full exercise of those rights 
and freedoms, without any discrimination for reasons of race, color, sex, language, religion, political or other 
opinion, national or social origin, economic status, birth, or any other social condition.”) According to IMBR Art. 
3(4), “distinctions in the treatment of migrants are permissible … only where the distinction is made pursuant to a 
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Both dignity and non-discrimination have particular content and relevance in the case of 
vulnerable migrants, including children, women, and persons with disabilities.27 Indeed, the 
IMBR specifically recognizes that migrants have “the right to protection and assistance required 
by the migrant’s conditions and status and to treatment which takes into account the migrant’s 
special needs” (IMBR Art. 4(1))—a broad provision that protects vulnerable migrants generally 
and specific vulnerable migrant groups in particular.28 Specialized concerns related to vulnerable 
groups therefore apply when considering the following rights areas in relation to migrant 
detention.29 

B. Liberty and Security of Person 

Migration alone is an insufficient basis for depriving any person of liberty. In the context 
of detention in connection with or on the basis of immigration status, the IMBR recognizes that 
all migrants have “the right to liberty and security of person” and “no migrant shall be arbitrarily 
arrested, detained, or otherwise deprived of liberty” (IMBR Art. 6(1)).30 Rather, states “shall 
ensure that deprivations of liberty occur only in accordance with and as authorized by law and 
only when determined to be necessary, reasonable in all the circumstances, and proportionate to 
a legitimate objective” (IMBR Art. 6(2)).31 Any policy of detention of all migrants violates the 
IMBR, which sanctions detention only as a “last resort” and “only pursuant to an individualized 
determination of the need to detain” (IMBR Art. 6(3))32—particularly since robust alternatives to 
detention exist.33 

legitimate aim, the distinction has an objective justification, and reasonable proportionality exists between the means 
employed and the aims sought to be realized.” 
27 See Convention on the Rights of the Child, Nov. 20, 1989, 1577 U.N.T.S. 3 (hereinafter CRC); Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, Sept. 3, 1981, 1249 U.N.T.S. 13 (hereinafter CEDAW); 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Jan. 24, 2007, U.N. Doc. A/RES/61/106 (hereinafter CRPD). 
28 The IMBR Art. 4(1) language is adapted from Principle 4(2) of the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement. 
Walter Kalin, GUIDING PRINCIPLES ON INTERNAL DISPLACEMENT ANNOTATIONS 22, The American Society of 
International Law and the Brookings Institution, 2008. 
29 For example, in discussing detention concerns, the Inter-American Court of Human Rights recently highlighted 
state obligations to identify and mitigate the vulnerabilities of migrant children. Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra 
note 14, ¶ 170 (“[T]he Court considers that child migrants and, in particular, those in an irregular migratory 
situation, who are in more vulnerable circumstances, require host States to take actions specifically designed to 
provide priority protection for their rights, which must be defined in accordance with the particular circumstances of 
each specific case…”). 
30 ACHR, supra note 24, arts. 7(1) and 7(3) (“1. Every person has the right to personal liberty and security. … 3. No 
one shall be subject to arbitrary arrest or imprisonment.”). See also International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, art. 9(1), Dec. 19, 1966, 999 U.N.T.S. 171 (hereinafter ICCPR). 
31 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 7(2) (“No one shall be deprived of his physical liberty except for the reasons and under 
the conditions established beforehand by the constitution of the State Party concerned or by a law established 
pursuant thereto.”) See also A v. Australia, Communication No. 560/1993, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/59/D/560/1993 
(April 30, 1997) (“[T]he notion of ‘arbitrariness’ must not be equated with ‘against the law’ but be interpreted more 
broadly to include such elements as inappropriateness and injustice. Furthermore, remand in custody could be 
considered arbitrary if it is not necessary in all the circumstances of the case, for example to prevent flight or 
interference with evidence: the element of proportionality becomes relevant in this context.”) 
32 UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (WGAD), Promotion and Protection of all Human Rights, Civil, 
Political, Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, Including the Right to Development, UN Doc. A/HRC/10/21, 16 
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If detention is determined to be necessary as a measure of last resort on an individual 
basis, the IMBR affirms that “[e]very migrant deprived of his or her liberty shall be treated with 
humanity and with respect for the inherent dignity of the human person” (IMBR Art. 6(4)).34 

Since migration itself is not a criminal action, detained migrants shall not be subjected to 
punitive measures, including cruel, inhumane, and degrading treatment (IMBR Art. 6(4)).35 This 
includes excessive and prolonged periods of detention—which “shall last no longer than required 
by the circumstances” (IMBR Art. 6(3)).36 If questions arise as to the protection of these rights, 
migrants “shall have the right to appeal the conditions, legality, and length of detention” (IMBR 
Art. 6(3)).37 Furthermore, migrants who have been “the victim[s] of unlawful arrest or detention 
shall have an enforceable right to compensation” (IMBR Art. 6(5)).38 

Special considerations are necessary for vulnerable migrants in the context of detention. 
Every migrant has the right to “protection and assistance … which takes into account the 
migrant’s special needs” (IMBR Art. 4(1))—which may vary across migrant groups and 
throughout the migration process. This process requires that states identify and evaluate migrants 
on an individual basis—establishing a presumption against detention for migrants with acute 
vulnerabilities. Most notably, the IMBR affirms that states “should cease the detention of 

February 2009, ¶ 75 (hereinafter WGAD Report) (“The Working Group feels bound to reiterate that detention shall 
be the last resort and permissible only for the shortest period of time, and that alternatives to detention shall be 
sought whenever possible, all of which particularly concern the deprivation of liberty applied to asylum-seekers, 
refugees and irregular migrants. Furthermore, the Working Group feels that immigrants in irregular situations should 
not be qualified or treated as criminals and viewed only from the perspective of national security.”). 
33 Marquez and Bonnici, supra note 23. 
34 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 5(2) (“No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman, or degrading 
punishment or treatment. All persons deprived of their liberty shall be treated with respect for the inherent dignity of 
the human person.”). 
35 For example, under IMBR Art. 6(4), states also have obligations to prevent overcrowded facilities, protect 
detainees from violence, and provide access to health care. ACHR, supra note 24, art. 5(3) (“Punishment shall not 
be extended to any person other than the criminal.”); Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (IACHR), 
Resolution 03/08, Human Rights of Migrants, International Standards and the Return Directive of the EU, July 25, 
2008 (“Deprivations of liberty should not be punitive in nature, and migrants should not be held in criminal 
detention facilities.”). See also ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 10(1). 
36 The Committee against Torture has repeatedly warned against the use of prolonged or indefinite detention in the 
immigration context.  Concluding Observations on Sweden, CAT, UN Doc. CAT/C/SWE/CO/2, 4 June 2008, ¶ 12 
(detention should be for the shortest possible time); Concluding Observations on Costa Rica, CAT, UN Doc. 
CAT/C/CRI/CO/2, 7 July 2008, ¶ 10 (expressing concern at failure to limit the length of administrative detention of 
non-nationals and recommending “the State Party should set a maximum legal period for detention pending 
deportation, which should in no circumstances be indefinite”). 
37 ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(4) (“Anyone who is deprived of his liberty by arrest or detention shall be entitled to 
take proceedings before a court, in order that that court may decide without delay on the lawfulness of his detention 
and order his release if the detention is not lawful.”). 
38 ACHR, supra note 24, arts. 10, 63(1) (“10. Every person has the right to be compensated in accordance with the 
law in the event he has been sentenced by a final judgment through a miscarriage of justice. … 63.1. If the Court 
finds that there has been a violation of a right or freedom protected by this Convention, the Court shall rule … if 
appropriate, that the consequences of the measure or situation that constituted the breach of such right or freedom be 
remedied and that fair compensation be paid to the injured party.”) See also ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(5). 
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children on the basis of their immigration status” (IMBR Art. 6(2)).39 In the absence of a 
presumption against detention, the IMBR underscores a demand for measures to ensure 
protection of vulnerable migrants within detention contexts.40 In all cases involving child 
migrants, “the best interests of the child migrant shall be the primary consideration” (IMBR Art. 
4(2)).41 Likewise, the IMBR asserts that states “shall take in all fields all appropriate measure to 
ensure the full development and advancement of women migrants … including the provision of 
special protection during pregnancy” (IMBR Art. 4(3)).42 The IMBR also affirms that states 
“shall undertake to ensure and promote the full realization of all human rights and fundamental 
freedoms for all migrants with disabilities without discrimination of any kind on the basis of 
disability” (IMBR Art. 4(4)).43 

C. Due Process Standards 

Each migrant holds the right “to recognition everywhere as a person before the law” 
(IMBR Art. 7(1)).44 This recognition—which includes both birth registration and documentation 
(IMBR Art. 7(2)-(3))45—provides a foundation for numerous due process rights, including the 
right to legal review and remedy. The IMBR affirms that every migrant has the right to “due 
process of law before the courts, tribunals, and all other organs and authorities administering 
justice, as well as those specifically charged with making status determinants” (IMBR Art. 
9(1)).46 Correspondingly, every migrant has the right to “an effective remedy for acts violating 
the rights guaranteed to the migrant by the relevant domestic law as well as international law, 

39 Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶ 154 (“the Court finds that the deprivation of liberty of a child 
migrant in an irregular situation, ordered on this basis alone, is arbitrary and, consequently, contrary to both the 
Convention and the American Declaration.”) See also General Comment No. 6 on Treatment of Unaccompanied 
and Separated Children Outside their Country of Origin, Committee on the Rights of the Child, Committee on the 
Rights of the Child, 2005 (CRC/GC/2005/6), ¶ 61; Committee on the Rights of the Child, Report of the 2012 Day of 
General Discussion: The Rights of all Children in the Context of International Migration, ¶¶ 32, 78. 
40 Although the following examples highlight children, women, and persons with disabilities, these are provided as a 
selection of notable examples, rather than an exhaustive list of vulnerable migrants. 
41 Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶ 154 (“[T]he Court finds that the deprivation of liberty of a child in 
this context can never be understood as a measure that responds to the child’s best interest. Thus, the Court 
considers that measures exist that are less severe … and that could be appropriate to achieve such objective and, at 
the same time, satisfy the child’s best interest.”). See also CRC, supra note 27, art. 3(1). 
42 See CEDAW, supra note 27, arts. 3 and 11(2)(d) (addressing non-discrimination and pregnancy protections). 
43 See CRPD, supra note 27, arts. 4 and 9 (addressing non-discrimination and accessibility provisions). 
44 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 3 (“Every person has the right to recognition as a person before the law.”) See also 
ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 16. 
45 This right is especially important in relation to children born in detention facilities. IMBR Art. 7(2) affirms, 
“every child shall be registered immediately in the country of the child’s birth. A child shall be provided with a 
birth certificate that provides permanent, official and visible evidence of a state’s legal recognition of his or her 
existence as a member of society.” See Yean and Bosico v. Dominican Republic, Inter-American Court of Human 
Rights, 8 September 2005 (expressing concern that children born to migrants do not always have equal access to 
birth registration and denial of registration leaves children vulnerable to statelessness). See also General Assembly 
Resolution, Rights of the Child, G.A. Res 65/197 ¶ 43(j), U.N. Doc A/RES/65/197 (March 30, 2011); Human Rights 
Council Resolution 16/12 (March 24 2011). 
46 See UDHR, supra note 24, arts. 6, 10, and 11; ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 14 and 16. 
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including those rights or freedoms herein recognized” (IMBR Art. 8).47 These rights do not only 
apply to preliminary reviews and procedural appeals, but also to expulsion proceedings.48 The 
IMBR protects against discriminatory or arbitrary expulsion. It specifies that states “shall expel a 
migrant only when justified by the specific facts relevant to the individual concerned and only 
pursuant to a decision reached in accordance with and authorized by law” (IMBR Art. 11(1)).49 

Even when robust due process rights and remedies are available in the context of 
detention, migrant detainees often struggle to navigate and comprehend unfamiliar immigration 
laws and regulations. The IMBR affirms that states “should provide legal representation to 
migrants in all proceedings related to their legal status as a migrant” (IMBR Art. 9(2)).50 

Likewise, every migrant “should be entitled to interpretation in a language the migrant can 
understand in all proceedings” (IMBR Art. 9(3))51—including expulsion proceedings (IMBR 
Art. 11(4).52 When these services are provided by the state, the migrant “shall be informed of the 
availability of such interpretation, aid and representation upon receiving the civil complaint, 
administrative summons, or upon arrest” (IMBR Art. 9(4)). Legal assistance and language 
services are especially necessary for migrant children, who lack the funds and knowledge to 
independently provide meaningful representation.53 In conjunction with these due process rights, 
migrants “should be free from disproportionate penalties on account of entry, presence or status, 

47 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 25 (“Everyone has the right to simple and prompt recourse, or any other effective 
recourse, to a competent court or tribunal for protection against acts that violate his fundamental rights recognized 
by the constitution or laws of the state concerned or by this Convention, even though such violation may have been 
committed by persons acting in the course of their official duties.”). See also UDHR, supra note 24, art. 8; ICCPR, 
supra note 30, art. 9(4)-(5). 
48 Although expulsion is indirectly related to detention, the complementary protection against arbitrary expulsion 
can prevent states from using expulsion as an alternative to detention—which can disproportionately harm 
vulnerable populations, such as child migrants and asylum-seekers. See, e.g., Julia Preston, Rush to Deport Young 
Migrants Could Trample Asylum Claims, N.Y. TIMES, July 19, 2014, available at 
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/20/us/rush-to-deport-young-migrants-could-trample-asylum-claims-.html. 
49 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 22(9) (“The collective expulsion of aliens is prohibited.”) See also ICCPR, supra 30, 
art. 13; International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of their 
Families, art. 22(2), Dec. 18, 1990, 2220 U.N.T.S. 93 (hereinafter ICRMW). 
50 See OAS Charter, art. 45, Dec. 13, 1951, 119 U.N.T.S. 3 (hereinafter OAS Charter); Advisory Opinion on 
Juridical Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants, OC-18/03, Inter-American Court of Human Rights 
(IACrtHR), ¶ 126; Vélez Loor v. Panama, IACtHR, Series C No. 218, Judgment of 23 November 2010, ¶ 146; The 
Body of Principles for the Protection of All Persons under Any Form of Detention or Imprisonment, G.A. Res 
43/173, U.N. Doc. A/RES/43/173 (Dec. 9, 1988). The IMBR affirms that this provision “shall” be available for any 
criminal proceedings (IMBR Art. 9(2)). 
51 See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 14(a) (“In the determination of any criminal charge against him, everyone shall be 
entitled to the following minimum guarantees, in full equality . . . (a) to be informed promptly and in detail in a 
language which he understands of the nature and cause of the charge against him”). 
The IMBR affirms that this provision “shall” be available for any criminal proceedings (IMBR Art. 9(3)). 
52 See ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 22(3). 
53 Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 130-131 (“The Court considers that States have the obligation to 
ensure to any child involved in immigration proceedings the right of legal counsel by the offer of free State legal 
representation services. … Moreover, this type of legal assistance must be specialized, as regards both the rights of 
the migrant and, specifically, as regards age, in order to guarantee true access to justice to the child migrant and to 
ensure that the child’s best interest prevails in every decision that concerns the child.”) 
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or on account of any other offense which can only be committed by migrants” (IMBR Art. 
9(5)).54 

Due process requirements adopt special significance in relation to detained asylum-
seekers—who may face extreme vulnerability in the context of detention and in the event of 
expulsion. Within detention environments, these individuals may face acute mental and physical 
risks associated with the reasons for seeking asylum.55 In this context, the IMBR affirms that 
states “shall ensure access … to fair and efficient status-determination procedures for migrants 
seeking asylum within their effective control, whether or not they are within the State’s territory” 
(IMBR Art. 12(2)).56 In specifying the scope of those migrants who may qualify for non-
refoulement protection and possible asylum recognition, the IMBR adopts both traditional 
formulations of refoulement and progressive language, including the broad recognition that no 
migrant “should be expelled or returned” when he or she would be subjected to “serious 
deprivations of human rights” (IMBR Art. 13(5)).57 

D. Detention Conditions 

Migrants in detention contexts retain the right to conditions that preserve life, safety, and 
health. The IMBR affirms that “[n]o migrant shall be arbitrarily deprived of his or her life” 
(IMBR Art. 5)—either directly through abuse, such as torture, or indirectly through neglect, such 

54 This provision builds on language in Art. 31 of the 1951 Refugee Convention. See Convention Relating to the 
Status of Refugees art. 31, July 28, 1951, 189 U.N.T.S. 150 (hereinafter Refugee Convention). 
55 See United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, GUIDELINES ON THE APPLICABLE CRITERIA AND 

STANDARDS RELATING TO THE DETENTION OF ASYLUM-SEEKERS AND ALTERNATIVES TO DETENTION, 2012. The 
IMBR also affirms a related state obligation in relation to trafficking victims. Specifically, under IMBR 10(2), 
states “should provide assistance to ensure the physical, psychological, and social recovery of victims of crimes, 
especially where such individuals are victims of trafficking in persons.” See United Nations Convention against 
Transnational Organized Crime and its Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially 
Women and Children, art. 24(1), GA Res. 55/25, U.N. GAOR, 55th Sess., UN Doc. A/45/49 (Vol. I) (Nov. 15, 
2000) (hereinafter Palermo Protocol). 
56 See Cartagena Declaration on Refugees, Colloquium on the International Protection of Refugees in Central 
America, Mexico and Panama, comm. (c), Nov. 22, 1984, Annual Report of the Inter-American Commission on 
Human Rights, OAS Doc. OEA/Ser.L/V/II.66/doc.10, rev.1 (1984-85) (instructing states to “establish the internal 
machinery necessary for the implementation, upon accession, of the provisions of the Convention and Protocol 
referred to above”). See also Refugee Convention, supra note 54, art. 31(1). 
57 This includes the refugee definition contained within the Cartagena Declaration. Cartagena Declaration, supra 
note 56, concl. 3 (“[T]he definition or concept of a refugee...includes among refugees persons who have fled their 
country because their lives, safety or freedom have been threatened by generalized violence, foreign aggression, 
internal conflicts, massive violation of human rights or other circumstances which have seriously disturbed public 
order.”). IMBR Arts. 13(2)-(4) also incorporate the following standards that comport with traditional non-
refoulement parameters: “No migrant shall be expelled or returned … where there are substantial grounds for 
believing that he or she would be subjected to torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment,” 
“where his or her life or freedom would be threatened on account of race, religion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group, or political opinion,” and “where … he or she would be subjected to a serious deprivation of 
fundamental human rights.” 
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as a lack of access to emergency health care.58 The IMBR also identifies a right to “assistance 
and protection, including access to compensation and restitution” (IMBR Art. 10(1))—which 
might stem from harm inflicted by state guards or other migrant detainees.59 This includes 
protections against involuntary or poorly-remunerated labor exploitation within detention 
facilities (IMBR Art. 20(1)).60 The IMBR also affirms that every migrant has the “right to the 
enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health, including equal 
access to preventive, curative, and palliative health services, and the right to an adequate 
standard of living and to the underlying determinants of health” (IMBR Art. 21).61 This right 
includes access to potable water, adequate food, and hygienic sanitation within all detention 
facilities.62 

Even within detention environments, migrants have the right to conditions that support 
freedoms of thought, opinion, association, and political life. According to the IMBR, each 
migrant has the right to “freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief,” which “shall 
include freedom to have or to adopt a religion or belief of one’s choice, and freedom … to 
manifest one’s religion or belief in worship, observance, practice and teaching” (IMBR Art. 
16(1)-(2)).63 The IMBR affirms that “every migrant has the right to freedom of expression; this 
right shall include freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas of all kinds … or 
through any media of his or her choice” (IMBR Art. 17(2)).64 Similarly, every migrant has the 
right to “freedom of peaceful assembly and association” (IMBR Art. 18(2))—including efforts to 
peacefully express grievances related to detention conditions.65 Furthermore, detention does not 
deprive a migrant of the “right to participate”—which “shall include the freedom to participate in 

58 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 4(1) (“Every person has the right to have his life respected. This right shall be 
protected by law and, in general, from the moment of conception. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his life.”). 
See also UDHR, supra note 24, art. 3. 
59 Palermo Protocol, supra note 55, art. 25(2). 
60 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 6 (“No one shall be subject to slavery or to involuntary servitude, which are prohibited 
in all their forms, as are the slave trade and traffic in women.”). 
61 See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25. See also United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, GUIDELINES ON 

THE APPLICABLE CRITERIA AND STANDARDS RELATING TO THE DETENTION OF ASYLUM-SEEKERS AND 

ALTERNATIVES TO DETENTION, 2012; The Body of Principles for the Protection of All Persons under Any Form of 
Detention or Imprisonment, G. A. Res. 43/173, Dec. 9, 1988. 
62 Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment No. 14, The right to the highest 
attainable standard of health (22nd Sess., 2000), ¶ 11, U.N. Doc. E/C.12/2000/4 (2000). 
63 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 12(1) (Everyone has the right to freedom of conscience and of religion. This right 
includes freedom to maintain or to change one's religion or beliefs, and freedom to profess or disseminate one's 
religion or beliefs, either individually or together with others, in public or in private.”). See also UDHR, supra note 
24, art. 18; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 18. 
64 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 13(1) (“Everyone has the right to freedom of thought and expression. This right 
includes freedom to seek, receive, and impart information and ideas of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, 
in writing, in print, in the form of art, or through any other medium of one's choice.”).  See also ICCPR, supra note 
30, art. 19; ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 13. 
65 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 15 (“The right of peaceful assembly, without arms, is recognized. No restrictions may 
be placed on the exercise of this right other than those imposed in conformity with the law and necessary in a 
democratic society in the interest of national security, public safety or public order, or to protect public health or 
morals or the rights or freedom of others.”). See also UDHR, supra note 24, art. 20(1); ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 
21. 
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the public affairs of their State of origin and to vote and to be elected at elections of that State” 
with assistance from relevant consular officials (IMBR Art. 19(1)-(2)).66 

Migrants in detention contexts also maintain the right to conditions that promote family, 
education, and culture. The IMBR affirms that every “migrant family is entitled to protection by 
society and the State” (IMBR Art. 15(1)).67 This right has implications for detention 
determinations, particularly when a child migrant—but not his or her parent—holds the right to 
residency or nationality.68 In any context in which a child is detained, including with his or her 
parents (whether or not the detention is lawful under the IMBR framework), states “shall make 
primary education free and compulsory for all … migrants and their children” and “shall 
encourage the development of secondary education and shall make it accessible to all, including 
migrants and their children” (IMBR Art. 22(2)-(3)).69 Likewise, the IMBR affirms “the freedom 
of migrant parents to ensure the religious, cultural, linguistic, and moral education of their 
children, in conformity with their convictions, by choosing for their children schools other than 
those established by the public authorities” (IMBR Art. 23(2)).70 

IV. The Significance of the IMBR Indicators as a Tool for Assessing State Adherence to 
International Migrants’ Rights in the Detention Context 

The IMBR text also is the foundation for a closely-related tool for assessing national laws 
in relation to migrants’ rights: the IMBR Indicators.71 The IMBR Indicators draw upon the 
regional and international standards affirmed in the IMBR in order to create a set of practical 
questions for identifying and examining migrants’ rights within national laws and regulations. 

66 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 23 (“Every citizen shall enjoy the following rights and opportunities: (a) to take part in 
the conduct of public affairs, directly or through freely chosen representatives; (b) to vote and to be elected in 
genuine periodic elections …; and (c) to have access, under general conditions of equality, to the public service of 
his country.”). See also ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 25. 
67 ACHR, supra note 24, art. 17(1) (“The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled 
to protection by society and the state.”).  ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 23(1). 
68 The IMBR affirms that the “best interest of the child migrant shall be a primary consideration” in such instances 
(IMBR 4(2)). See Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶ 280 (“The Court finds, in application of the criteria 
described above, that the rupture of the family unit by the expulsion of one or both parents due to a breach of 
immigration laws related to entry or permanence is disproportionate in these situations, because the sacrifice 
inherent in the restriction of the right to family life, which may have repercussions on the life and development of 
the child, appears unreasonable or excessive in relation to the advantages obtained by forcing the parent to leave the 
territory because of an administrative offense.”).  
69 OAS Charter, supra note 50, art. 49 (“The Member States will exert the greatest efforts, in accordance with their 
constitutional processes, to ensure the effective exercise of the right to education.”). See also UDHR, supra note 24, 
art. 26(1). 
70 This includes children who belong to indigenous communities.  Advisory Opinion OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶ 168 
(“With regard to children who are members of indigenous communities, the Court has indicated that “to ensure the 
full and harmonious development of their persona, indigenous children, in accordance with their world vision, 
require preferably to grow up and to develop within their natural and cultural environment, because they possess a 
distinctive identity that connects them to their land, culture, religion, and language.”). See also UDHR, supra note 
24, art. 2(3). 
71 The IMBR Initiative, “IMBR Draft Indicators 2013,” 28 GEO. IMM. L. J. 1, 157 (2013). See Exh. E. 
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Although national laws and regulations are often insufficient measures to guarantee practical 
migrants’ rights protections, the IMBR Initiative nevertheless views national laws and 
regulations as necessary conditions for realizing these rights. 

The IMBR Indicators are a tool to measure state law and regulation – with regard to 
protections for all migrants. Among the scores of questions developed to assist researchers with 
evaluating the treatment and protection of migrants generally, there are a number of IMBR 
Indicators that are particularly relevant to the context of detention. In order to aid the application 
and use of the IMBR Indicators in the specific context of the detention of migrants, below are a 
series of targeted questions – a sort of ‘detention checklist’ developed using the IMBR Indicators 
– designed to capture key national legal protections related to migrants’ rights within detention 
contexts. The indicators excerpted below incorporate questions related to key rights protections. 
Throughout, we have footnoted regional and international legal references to assist researchers 
using the IMBR Indicators to evaluate state law across the Americas. 

A. IMBR Indicators Related to Detention: Cross-Cutting Rights 

Equal Protection 

(1) Does the government guarantee equal protection for all migrants—or 
does it distinguish between migrant categories?72 

(2) Does the government guarantee equal access to criminal complaint 
mechanisms?73 

(3) Does the government prohibit discrimination against migrants?74 

(4) Does the government guarantee equal protection against threats to 
personal safety or security?75 

72 IMBR Art. 3(1). See, supra note 24, art. 7; ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 2(1) and 26; ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 
1(1). 
73 IMBR Art. 3(1). See U.N. Econ. & Soc. Council [ECOSOC], Sub-Comm’n on Human Rights, Sub- Comm’n on 
the Prot. of Human Rights, Prevention of Discrimination: The rights of non-citizens, ¶¶ 21-23, U.N. Doc. 
E/CN.4/Sub.2/2003/23 (May 26, 2003) (hereinafter ECOSOC); CERD General Recommendation XIV (Forty-
second session, 1993): On Article 1, ¶ 1, of the Convention,-4, 7, 9, U.N. Doc. HRI/GEN/1/Rev.9 (May 27, 2008); 
Human Rights Committee, General Comment 15 ¶ 4 (2004); CERD, GENERAL RECOMMENDATION 30 ON 

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST NON–CITIZENS; Human Rights Comm., General Comment 15, at ¶ 7. 
74 IMBR Arts. 3(2)-(3). See ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 1(1). 
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Vulnerable Migrants 

(5) Does the national law provide a mechanism by which the country 
determines whether a potential vulnerability should be taken into 
account?76 

(6) Is vulnerability taken into account as a moderating factor, or as 
something which can change a normal application of the law?77 

(7) Does the national law explicitly provide that the best interests of the child 
migrant be a primary consideration in all actions concerning migrant 
children?78 

(8) Does the national law provide special protections to migrant children 
which change the normal application of the law?79 

(9) Does the national law provide special protections to migrant women who 
are vulnerable which change the normal application of the law?80 

(10) Does the national law provide special protections to migrants with 
disabilities which change the normal application of the law?81 

75 IMBR Arts. 3(2)-(3). See ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 18; U.N. Econ. & Soc. Council [ECOSOC], Sub-Comm’n 
on the Promotion and Prot. of Human Rights, Progress Report of the Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Non-
citizens, ¶ 50, U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/Sub.2/2002/25 (June 5, 2002). 
76 IMBR Art. 4(1). See Guiding Principles on IDPs, supra note 28, princ. 4(2). 
77 IMBR Art. 4(1).  See CRC, supra note 27, art. 3(1); CEDAW, supra note 27, arts. 3 and 11(2)(d); CRPD, supra 
note 27, arts. 4 and 9. 
78 IMBR Arts. 4(2) and 6(2). See A.O. OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 154-160; CRC, supra note 27, Art. 3(1).  
79 IMBR Arts. 4(2) and 6(2). See A.O. OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 154-160; CRC, supra note 27, Art. 3(1).  
80 IMBR Art. 4(3). See CEDAW, supra note 27, arts. 3 and 11(2)(d). 
81 IMBR Art. 4(4). See CRPD, supra note 27, arts. 4 and 9. 
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B. IMBR Indicators Related to Detention: Liberty and Security of Person 

Liberty and Security of Person 

(11) Does the government allow for the freedom of movement of all migrants?82 

(12) Is there a presumption of non-detention with exceptions explicitly 
defined?83 

(13) Does the government prohibit the detention of children?84 

(14) Does the government prohibit the detention of other vulnerable 
migrants?85 

(15) Does the government require deprivation of liberty to occur only when in 
accordance with and authorized by law?86 

(16) Does the government require deprivation of liberty to occur only when 
necessary and reasonable?87 

(17) Is detention used as a measure of last resort by the government in its 
immigration enforcement policy?88 

(18) Does the government inform migrants who are detained at the time of 
arrest or detention the reasons for their detention?89 

82 IMBR Art. 6(1). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 9. 
83 IMBR Arts. 6(2)-(3) and 11(6). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 22; ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 9(1), 9(3), 9(4), 
and 12. 
84 IMBR Art. 6(2). See CRC, supra note 27, General Comment No. 6 on Treatment of Unaccompanied and 
Separated Children Outside their Country of Origin, Committee on the Rights of the Child, Committee on the Rights 
of the Child, 2005 (CRC/GC/2005/6), ¶ 61; Committee on the Rights of the Child, Report of the 2012 Day of 
General Discussion: The Rights of all Children in the Context of International Migration, ¶ 32, 78; see also Report 
of the Special Rapporteur on the Human Rights of Migrants, Jorge Bustamante, to the Human Rights Council, 14 
May 2009 (A/HRC/11/7) and Report to the General Assembly, 3 August 2009, (A/64/213). 
85 IMBR Art. 4, 6. See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 9, CEDAW, supra note 27, CRPD, 
supra note 27. 
86 IMBR Art. 6(2). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(1). 
87 IMBR Art. 6(2). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(1). 
88 IMBR Art. 6(3). See ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 9(1) and 9(4). 
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(19) Does the government provide the right for migrants to not be arbitrarily 
arrested or detained?90 

(20) Does the government allow migrants to appeal the length of detention?91 

(21) Does the government allow migrants to appeal the conditions of 
detention?92 

(22) Does the government have procedures to limit the length of detention 
(and any extensions) so that it is no longer than required by the 
circumstances?93 

(23) Does the government utilize alternatives to detention in its immigration 
enforcement policy?94 

(24) Does the government require an individualized determination for the 
detention of a migrant?95 

(25) Does the government require that decisions to detain or extend detention 
are subject to minimum procedural safeguards?96 

(26) Are migrants who are detained entitled to be brought promptly before a 
judicial or other independent authority to have the detention decision 
reviewed?97 

89 IMBR Art. 6. See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(1); UDHR, supra note 24, art. 9. 
90 IMBR Art. 6(2). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(1); UDHR, supra note 24, art. 9; United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, Guidelines on the Applicable Criteria and Standards relating to the Detention of 
Asylum-Seekers and Alternatives to Detention, 2012, ¶ 18 (hereinafter “UNHCR Detention Guidelines.”) 
91 IMBR Art. 6(3). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(1), 9(4). 
92 IMBR Art. 6(3). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(4). 
93 IMBR Art. 6(3). See UNHCR Detention Guidelines, supra note 90, ¶ 46. 
94 IMBR Art. 6(3). See UDHR, supra note 24 art. 13; UNHCR Detention Guidelines, supra note 90, ¶ 12-14. 
95 IMBR Art. 6(3).  See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9; UNHCR Detention Guidelines, supra note 90, ¶ 18-19. 
96 IMBR Art. 6(3). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(3)-(4); UNHCR Detention Guidelines, supra note 90, ¶ 47. 
97 IMBR Art. 6(3). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 9(3)-(4); UNHCR Detention Guidelines, supra note 90, ¶ 47. 
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(27) Does the government require that conditions of detention are humane 
and dignified?98 

(28) Are the government’s detention facilities and conditions subject to 
independent monitoring and inspection?99 

(29) Does the government provide that migrants have a right to be free from 
torture?100 

(30) Does the government provide that migrants who have been unlawfully 
arrested or detained have a right to remedy?101 

C. IMBR Indicators Related to Detention: Due Process Standards 

Legal Personhood 

(31) Does the government issue documents that recognize migrants’ residency 
status, work status, and identity?102 

(32) Does the government law make it illegal for anyone (including 
government agents) to destroy documents that recognize migrants’ 
residency status, work status, and identity?103 

(33) Does the law of the government require registration of the births of 
migrant children, regardless of their status?104 

98 IMBR Art. 6(4). See ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 7 and 10(1); Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, art. 16, G.A. Res. 39/46, Annex, art. 3, U.N. GAOR, 39th Sess., 
Supp. No. 51, U.N. Doc. A/39/51 (Dec. 10, 1984) (hereinafter CAT); UNHCR Detention Guidelines, supra note 90, 
¶ 48. 
99 IMBR Art. 6(4). See UNHCR Detention Guidelines, supra note 90, ¶ 67. 
100 IMBR Art. 6(4). See ACHR, supra note 24, arts. 4(1) and 5(2); UDHR, supra note 24, art. 5; ICCPR, supra note 
30, arts. 6(1) and 7; CAT, supra note 98, art. 16; ICRMW, supra note 49, arts. 9 and 10. 
101 IMBR Art. 6(5). See ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 9(4)-(5). 
102 IMBR Art. 7(3). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 4. 
103 IMBR Art. 7(3). See Refugee Convention, supra note 54, art. 27; ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 21. 
104 IMBR Art. 7(2). See Human Rights Committee General Comment No. 17: Rights of the child (Art. 24) (April 7, 
1989), ICCPR General Comment No. 17, ¶ 7; General Assembly Resolution, Rights of the Child, G.A. Res 65/197 ¶ 
43(j), U.N. Doc A/RES/65/197 (March 30, 2011). 
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Due Process 

(34) Does the government provide migrants a right to due process?105 

(35) Does the government have an obligation to allow consular officials and 
migrants (who are nationals of the consular sending State) to communicate, 
for example under Article 36 of the Vienna Convention on Consular 
Relations?106 

(36) Does the government allow migrants to appeal the legality of detention?107 

(37) Do migrants have a right to not be detained without having received 
access to counsel?108 

(38) Does the government allow irregular migrants access to the justice 
system?109 

(39) Does the government provide migrants interpretation in all other 
proceedings?110 

Victims of Crime 

(40) Do migrants have access to due process procedures to formally complain 
about lack of police protection?111 

105 IMBR Art. 9. See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 14, 16; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 6, 10, 11; International 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination pmbl. ¶ 2, Dec. 21, 1965, 660 U.N.T.S. 195 
(“Considering that the Charter of the United Nations is based on the principles of the dignity and equality inherent in 
all human beings, …”) (hereinafter ICERD), art. 5(a). 
106 IMBR Arts. 5 and 9(1). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 6, 14, 16; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 3, 6, 10, 11. 
107 IMBR Arts. 6(3) and 9(1). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 16(8)-(9); ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 13. 
108 IMBR Art. 9(2). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 13. 
109 IMBR Art. 9. See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 14, 16; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 6, 10, 11; ICERD, supra note 
105, art. 5(a). 
110 IMBR Art. 9(3). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 10; ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 9(2), (9(5), 14(a), and 14(f); 
CAT, supra note 98, arts. 13 and 14. 
111 IMBR Art. 5, 9, 10(1). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 6, 14, 16; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 3, 6, 10, 11; 
ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 9; ECOSOC, supra note 73; Palermo Protocol, supra note 55, art. 25(2). 
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(41) Do migrant victims of crime have equal access to the courts as citizens?112 

(42) Do migrant victims of crime have access to interpretation services?113 

(43) Are migrant victims of crime provided with counseling, medical, 
psychological, and humanitarian assistance equal to citizens?114 

(44) Are migrant victims of crime provided with counseling, medical, 
psychological and humanitarian assistance equal to citizens?115 

Expulsion 

(45) Do migrants have the right to submit reasons against their expulsion 
before an independent tribunal?116 

(46) Is there a forum to appeal an initial finding in favor of expulsion?117 

(47) Is there a mechanism for voluntary departure as an alternative to 
expulsion under national law?118 

(48) Are [expulsion] cases expedited under national law when a person has 
been detained?119 

Asylum 

(49) Does the law ensure fair and efficient status determination procedures for 
migrants seeking asylum within their effective control?120 

112 IMBR Art. 10(1). See ECOSOC, supra note 73. 
113 IMBR Art. 10(1). See Palermo Protocol, supra note 55, art. 6(3). 
114 IMBR Art. 10(2). See Palermo Protocol, supra note 55, art. 6(3). 
115 IMBR Art. 10(2). See Palermo Protocol, supra note 55, arts. 6(3) and 10(2). 
116 IMBR Art. 11(3). See ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 22(4). 
117 IMBR Arts. 11(1) and 11(3). See ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 22(4). 
118 IMBR Art. 11(5). See ICRMW, supra note 49, arts. 22(6) and 22(9).    
119 IMBR Art. 11(6). See ACHR, supra note 24, 22(9); ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 13; ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 
22(2). 
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(50) Does national law require a person to be advised of the possible 
availability of asylum before being expelled, prevented entry, or 
interdicted?121 

(51) Is there a presumption against detaining asylum seekers beyond the 
period necessary to identify them, with a narrow exception for national 
security and public order?122 

Non-Refoulement 

(52) Does the law ban refoulement?123 

D. IMBR Indicators Related to Detention: Detention Conditions 

Life 

(53) Do the police have a responsibility to protect all migrants?124 

(54) Do the police have an obligation to intervene when violence against 
migrants occurs?125 

Health 

(55) Are detained migrants provided health care?126 

120 IMBR Arts. 12(1)-(3). See Cartagena Declaration, supra note 56, comm. (c); Refugee Convention, supra note 
54. 
121 IMBR Arts. 12(1)-(3). See Refugee Convention, supra note 54. 
122 IMBR Arts. 12(1)-(3). See Refugee Convention, supra note 54. 
123 IMBR Art. 13(1). See Refugee Convention, supra note 54, art. 33; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 7; CAT, supra 
note 98, art. 3. 
124 IMBR Arts. 5, 6(4), and 10(1). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 4(1); American Declaration of the Rights and 
Duties of Man (hereinafter “ADRDM,”), art. 1; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 3; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 6(1); 
ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 9 and 16(2). 
125 IMBR Art. 5 and 10(1). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 4(1); ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 1; UDHR, supra note 
24, art. 3; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 6(1); ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 9 and 16(2). 
126 IMBR Arts. 5, 10(2), and 21. See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 11; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Right, art. 12(1), Dec. 16, 1966, 993 U.N.T.S. 3 (hereinafter ICESCR); 
ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 28. 
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(56) Does the government guarantee free access to emergency health care for 
citizens and migrants?127 

(57) Does the government guarantee free access to non-emergency health care 
for citizens and migrants?128 

(58) Does the government guarantee free access to mental health care for 
citizens and migrants?129 

(59) Does the government guarantee access to adequate shelter or housing for 
citizens and migrants?130 

(60) Does the government guarantee access to potable water for citizens and 
migrants?131 

(61) Does the government guarantee access to adequate sanitation for citizens 
and migrants?132 

(62) Does the government guarantee access to safe food and nutrition for 
citizens and migrants?133 

(63) Does the government guarantee access to health-related education and 
information (including information on sexual and reproductive health) 
for citizens and migrants?134 

127 IMBR Art. 21. See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Right, art. 12(1), Dec. 16, 1966, 993 U.N.T.S. 3 (hereinafter ICESCR), art. 12(1). 
128 IMBR Arts. 5, 10(2), and 21. See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 11; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; ICESCR, 
supra note 127, art. 12(1), Dec. 16, 1966, 993 U.N.T.S. 3;nICRMW, supra note 49, art. 28. 
129 IMBR Art. 21. See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 11; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; ICESCR, supra note 127, 
art. 12(1); ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 28. 
130 IMBR Art. 21. See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 11; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; ICESCR, supra note 127, 
art. 12(1); ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 28. 
131 IMBR Art. 21. See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 11; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; ICESCR, supra note 127, 
art. 12(1); ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 28. 
132 IMBR Art. 21. See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 11; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; ICESCR, supra note 127, 
art. 12(1); ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 28. 
133 IMBR Art. 21. See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 11; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 25; ICESCR, supra note 127, 
art. 12(1); ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 28.  
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Labor 

(64) Does the government prohibit coercive or compulsory labor?135 

(65) Does the government prohibit slavery?136 

(66) Does the government establish a minimum working age?137 

(67) Does the government establish maximum working hours per week?138 

(68) Does the government prohibit unsafe or unhealthy workplace 
conditions?139 

Freedom of Thought, Conscience and Religion or Belief 

(69) Does the government ensure the freedom of thought, conscience, and 
religion or belief is respected during detention?140 

(70) Does the host government allow migrants to seek meaningful redress for 
violations of their freedom of thought, conscience and religious belief?141 

(71) Does the government provide spaces and staff members dedicated to 
allowing migrants to practice their beliefs?142 

134 IMBR Art. 21. See Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment No. 14, The right to 
the highest attainable standard of health (22nd Sess., 2000), para. 11, U.N. Doc. E/C.12/2000/4 (2000), available at 
http://www.unhchr.ch/tbs/doc.nsf/(symbol)/E.C.12.2000.4.En. 
135 IMBR Art. 20(1). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 8(3); UDHR, supra note 24, art. 23(1); ICCPR, supra note 30, 
art. 8(3); ICESCR, supra note 127, art. 6(1). 
136 IMBR Art. 20(1). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 6; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 4; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 8; 
ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 11. 
137 IMBR Art. 20(1). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 6; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 23(1); ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 
8(3); ICESCR, supra note 127, art. 6(1). 
138 IMBR Art. 20(3).  See ICESCR, supra note 127, art. 7(d); ICERD, supra note 105, art. 5(e)(i). 
139 IMBR Art. 20(5). See ADRDM, supra note 124, art. 14; ICESCR, supra note 127, art. 7(b); ICERD, supra note 
105, art. 5(e)(i). 
140 IMBR Art. 16(1). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 18; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 18. 
141 IMBR Art. 16(1). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 18; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 18. 
142 IMBR Art. 16(1). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 18; ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 18 and 27. 
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(72) Does the government provide migrants in detention with access to 
religious texts or materials of their choice?143 

Freedom of Opinion and Expression 

(73) Does the government provide migrants with full freedom of 
expression?144 

(74) Does the government guarantee that migrants in detention are not 
punished for reporting human rights abuses in detention facilities?145 

(75) Does the government guarantee the freedom to seek and impart 
information?146 

Freedom of Peaceful Assembly and Association 

(76) Does the government guarantee migrants the freedom of assembly and 
association?147 

Family 

(77) Are there effective protections to ensure that detention practices do not 
disrupt a migrant’s right to family?148 

143 IMBR Art. Art. 16(1). See ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 18 (4); CRC, supra note 27, art. 14(2); ICRMW, supra 
note 49, art. 12 (4); Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based on 
Religion or Belief art. 5, Nov. 25 1981, G.A. Res. 36/55, U.N. Doc. A/RES/36/55. 
144 IMBR Art. 17(2). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 9; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 19; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 
19; ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 13. 
145 IMBR Art. 17(2). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 9; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 19; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 
19; ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 13. 
146 IMBR Art. 17(2). See ACHR, supra note 24, art. 9; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 19; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 
19; ICRMW, supra note 49, art. 13. 
147 IMBR Art. 18(1). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 20(1); ICCPR, supra note 30, arts. 21 and 22(1). 
148 IMBR Art. 15(1). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 12; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 23(1); ICESCR, supra note 127, 
art. 10(1); CRC, supra note 27, arts. 8-10; CEDAW, supra note 27, art. 9. 
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(78) If a parent of legal guardian is detained, are there safeguards in place to 
ensure that their parental rights are not terminated while they are in 
detention?149 

(79) If a parent, legal guardian or caregiver is detained, are there safeguards 
to ensure that there is a qualified relative available to care for the 
children?150 

(80) If no qualified relative is available to care for the children of a detained 
migrant, is the migrant released?151 

(81) Are alternatives to detention (or alternative forms of detention) used in 
place of detaining a migrant parent, legal guardian, or caregiver?152 

(82) Are the best interests of children a primary consideration when making 
decisions in relation to the detention, release, or transfer of a parent, legal 
guardian or caregiver?153 

Education 

(83) Does the government’s national law guarantee the right to education for 
all migrants and their children?154 

(84) Does national law make secondary education available to migrants and 
their children on an equal basis with nationals?155 

149 IMBR Art. 15(1). See A.O. OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 154-160; CRC, supra note 27, arts. 8-10; CEDAW, 
supra note 27, art. 9. 
150 IMBR Art. 15(1). See A.O. OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 154-160; CRC, supra note 27, arts. 8-10; CEDAW, 
supra note 27, art. 9. 
151 IMBR Art. 15(1). See A.O. OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 154-160; CRC, supra note 27, arts. 8-10; CEDAW, 
supra note 27, art. 9. 
152 IMBR Art. 15(1). See A.O. OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 154-160; CRC, supra note 27, arts. 8-10; CEDAW, 
supra note 27, art. 9. 
153 IMBR Art. 15(1). See A.O. OC-21/14, supra note 14, ¶¶ 154-160; CRC, supra note 27, arts. 8-10; CEDAW, 
supra note 27, art. 9. 
154 IMBR Art. 22(2). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 26(1); CRC, supra note 27, art. 28. 
155 IMBR Art. 22(3). See CRC, supra note 27, art. 28; UDHR, supra note 24, art. 26(1). 
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(85) Does the government’s national law guarantee the right to education for 
all migrants and their children?156 

Culture 

(86) Are there national laws that ensure migrant minorities have the same 
protections as established minorities?157 

V. Conclusion 

The IMBR is a soft-law framework which states and civil society organizations in the 
region can leverage in confronting major violations of international migrants’ rights. The Inter-
American Commission has the authority to invoke the IMBR as both a restatement of existing 
international law and as a form of soft law. The provisions of the IMBR have important 
application in affirming a range of fundamental rights of migrants implicated in the context of 
detention. The IMBR Indicators, which can assist in the benchmarking of state law protecting 
migrants, also have application in the context of detention – helping identify areas where states 
are falling short of adequately protecting migrants under the IMBR framework. The work of the 
IMBR Initiative thus provides a framework for the region to consider migration issues and 
policies from a comprehensive rights-based perspective. Stronger regional standards drawing on 
the IMBR and the IMBR Indicators could help states better protect the rights of migrants in the 
context of detention and beyond. 

156 IMBR Art. 22(1). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 26(1); CRC, supra note 27, art. 28. 
157 IMBR Art. 23(3). See UDHR, supra note 24, art. 27; ICCPR, supra note 30, art. 27. 
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Exhibit A 
Inter-American Treaty Reference Chart 

IMBR 
Article 

IMBR text that draws 
from an Inter-American 
treaty 

Inter-American 
treaty and article 

Text of the Inter-American 
treaty 

Preamble: “RECOGNIZING that the American “Reiterating that, in accordance 
Paragraph 3 ideal of free human beings 

enjoying freedom from 
fear and want can only be 
achieved if conditions are 
created whereby everyone, 
including migrants, may 
enjoy economic, social, 
cultural, civil, and political 
rights.” 

Convention on 
Human Rights: 
“Pact of San Jose, 
Costa Rica” 
(ACHR), Preamble, 
Paragraph 4 

with the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights, the ideal of free 
men enjoying freedom from fear 
and want can be achieved only if 
conditions are created whereby 
everyone may enjoy his 
economic, social, and cultural 
rights, as well as his civil and 
political rights.” 

Article 1, “The term “migrant” in The 1984 "To reiterate the importance and 
Definition of this Bill refers to a person Cartagena meaning of the principle of non-
Migrant: who is outside of a State Declaration on refoulement (including the 
Paragraph 1 of which he or she is a 

citizen or national, or in 
the case of a stateless 
migrant, his or her State of 
birth or habitual 
residence.” 

Refugees 
(Cartagena 
Declaration), III(5) 

prohibition of rejection at the 
frontier) as a corner-stone of the 
international protection of 
refugees. This principle is 
imperative in regard to refugees 
and in the present state of 
international law should be 
acknowledged and observed as a 
rule of jus cogens." 

Article 2, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article “Everyone has the right to have 
Human right to dignity, including 11(1) his honor respected and his 
Dignity physical, mental, and 

moral integrity.” 
dignity recognized.” 

Article 3, “All persons, including ACHR, Article 24 “All persons are equal before the 
Equal migrants, are equal before law. Consequently, they are 
Protection: the law. Every migrant has entitled, without discrimination, 
Paragraph 1 the right, without any 

discrimination, to the 
equal protection of the law 
on the same basis as 
nationals of any State in 
which the migrant is 
present.” 

to equal protection of the law.” 
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Article 3, “The present Bill of Rights ACHR, Article 1(1) “The States Parties to this 
Equal applies to all migrants Convention undertake to respect 
Protection: without distinction of any the rights and freedoms 
Paragraph 2 kind, such as sex, race, 

color, language, religion or 
conviction, political or 
other opinion, national, 
ethnic or social origin, 
nationality, age, economic 
position, property, marital 
status, disability, birth, 
gender, sexual orientation 
or gender identity or other 
status.” 

recognized herein and to ensure to 
all persons subject to their 
jurisdiction the free and full 
exercise of those rights and 
freedoms, without any 
discrimination for reasons of race, 
color, sex, language, religion, 
political or other opinion, national 
or social origin, economic status, 
birth, or any other social 
condition.” 

Article 5, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article 4(1) “Every person has the right to 
Life inherent right to life. This 

right shall be protected by 
law. No migrant shall be 
arbitrarily deprived of his 
or her life.” 

have his life respected. This right 
shall be protected by law and, in 
general, from the moment of 
conception. No one shall be 
arbitrarily deprived of his life.” 

Article 6, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article 7(1- “1. Every person has the right to 
Liberty and right to liberty and security 3) personal liberty and security. 
Security of of person. No migrant 2. No one shall be deprived of 
Person: shall be arbitrarily his physical liberty except for 
Paragraph 1 arrested, detained, or 

otherwise deprived of 
liberty.” 

the reasons and under the 
conditions established 
beforehand by the constitution 
of the State Party concerned or 
by a law established pursuant 
thereto. 
3. No one shall be subject to 
arbitrary arrest or 
imprisonment.” 

Article 6, “Every migrant deprived ACHR, Article 5(2) “No one shall be subjected to 
Liberty and of his or her liberty shall torture or to cruel, inhuman, or 
Security of be treated with humanity degrading punishment or 
Person: and with respect for the treatment. All persons deprived of 
Paragraph 4 inherent dignity of the 

human person.” 
their liberty shall be treated with 
respect for the inherent dignity of 
the human person.” 
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Article 6, “Every migrant deprived Inter-American “Deprivations of liberty should 
Liberty and of his or her liberty shall Commission on not be punitive in nature, and 
Security of be treated with humanity Human Rights migrants should not be held in 
Person: and with respect for the (IACHR), criminal detention facilities.” 
Paragraph 4 inherent dignity of the 

human person.” 
Resolution 03/08, 
Human Rights of 
Migrants, 
International 
Standards and the 
Return Directive of 
the EU, July 25, 
2008 

Article 7, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article 3 “Every person has the right to 
Legal right to recognition recognition as a person before the 
Personhood: everywhere as a person law.” 
Paragraph 1 before the law.” 
Article 8, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article 25 “1. Everyone has the right to 
Remedy right to an effective 

remedy for acts violating 
the rights guaranteed to the 
migrant by the relevant 
domestic law as well as 
international law, 
including those rights or 
freedoms herein 
recognized.” 

simple and prompt recourse, or 
any other effective recourse, to a 
competent court or tribunal for 
protection against acts that violate 
his fundamental rights recognized 
by the constitution or laws of the 
state concerned or by this 
Convention, even though such 
violation may have been 
committed by persons acting in 
the course of their official duties. 
2. The States Parties undertake: 
a. to ensure that any person 
claiming such remedy shall have 
his rights determined by the 
competent authority provided for 
by the legal system of the state; 
b. to develop the possibilities of 
judicial remedy; and 
c. to ensure that the competent 
authorities shall enforce such 
remedies when granted.” 
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Article 11, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article “The collective expulsion of 
Expulsion: right to protection against 22(9) aliens is prohibited.” 
Paragraph 1 discriminatory or arbitrary 

expulsion or deportation, 
including collective 
expulsion. States shall 
expel a migrant only when 
justified by the specific 
facts relevant to the 
individual concerned and 
only pursuant to a decision 
reached in accordance 
with and authorized by law 

Article 12, “States shall ensure access, Cartagena “To establish the internal 
Asylum: consistent with relevant Declaration, machinery necessary for the 
Paragraph 2 international and regional 

instruments, to fair and 
efficient status-
determination procedures 
for migrants seeking 
asylum within their 
effective control, whether 
or not they are within the 
State’s territory.” 

Commitment (c) implementation, upon accession, 
of the provisions of the 
Convention and Protocol referred 
to above.” 
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Article 13, 
Non-
Refoulement: 
Paragraph 1 

“Every migrant has the 
right against refoulement.” 

Cartagena 
Declaration, 
Conclusions 3 and 
5 

“…[T]he definition or concept of 
a refugee…includes among 
refugees persons who have fled 
their country because their lives, 
safety or freedom have been 
threatened by generalized 
violence, foreign aggression, 
internal conflicts, massive 
violation of human rights or other 
circumstances which have 
seriously disturbed public order.” 

“To reiterate the importance and 
meaning of the principle of non-
refoulement (including the 
prohibition of rejection at the 
frontier) as a corner-stone of the 
international protection of 
refugees. This principle is 
imperative in regard to refugees 
and in the present state of 
international law should be 
acknowledged and observed as a 
rule of jus cogens.” 

Article 14, “Every person has the ACHR, Article “Every person has the right to the 
Nationality: right to the nationality of 20(2) nationality of the state in whose 
Paragraph 2 the state in whose territory 

he or she was born if the 
person does not have the 
right to any other 
nationality.” 

territory he was born if he does 
not have the right to any other 
nationality.” 

Article 15, “Every migrant family is ACHR, Article “The family is the natural and 
Family: entitled to protection by 17(1) fundamental group unit of society 
Paragraph 1 society and the State.” and is entitled to protection by 

society and the state.” 
Article 16, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article “Everyone has the right to 
Freedom of right to freedom of 12(1) freedom of conscience and of 
Thought, thought, conscience, and religion. This right includes 
Conscious religion or belief.” freedom to maintain or to change 
and Religion one's religion or beliefs, and 
or Belief: freedom to profess or disseminate 
Paragraph 1 one's religion or beliefs, either 

individually or together with 
others, in public or in private.” 
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Article 17, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article “ Everyone has the right to 
Freedom of right to freedom of 13(1) freedom of thought and 
Opinion and expression; this right shall expression. This right includes 
Expression: include freedom to seek, freedom to seek, receive, and 
Paragraph 2 receive and impart 

information and ideas of 
all kinds, regardless of 
frontiers, either orally, in 
writing or in print, in the 
form of art, or through any 
other media of his or her 
choice.” 

impart information and ideas of 
all kinds, regardless of frontiers, 
either orally, in writing, in print, 
in the form of art, or through any 
other medium of one's choice.” 

Article 18, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article 15 “The right of peaceful assembly, 
Freedom of right to freedom of without arms, is recognized. No 
Peaceful peaceful assembly and restrictions may be placed on the 
Assembly association.” exercise of this right other than 
and those imposed in conformity with 
Association: the law and necessary in a 
Paragraph 1 democratic society in the interest 

of national security, public safety 
or public order, or to protect 
public health or morals or the 
rights or freedom of others.” 

Article 19, “This right shall include ACHR, Article 23 “1. Every citizen shall enjoy the 
Civil and the freedom to participate following rights and 
Political in public affairs of their opportunities: 
Life: State of origin and to vote a. to take part in the conduct of 
Paragraph 2 and to be elected at 

elections of that State, in 
accordance with its 
legislation.” 

public affairs, directly or through 
freely chosen representatives; 
b. to vote and to be elected in 
genuine periodic elections, which 
shall be by universal and equal 
suffrage and by secret ballot that 
guarantees the free expression of 
the will of the voters; and 
c. to have access, under general 
conditions of equality, to the 
public service of his country.” 
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Article 20, “Every migrant has the ACHR, Article 6 “1. No one shall be subject to 
Labor: right to be free from slavery or to involuntary 
Paragraph 1 slavery, servitude, or 

forced or compulsory 
labor.” 

servitude, which are prohibited in 
all their forms, as are the slave 
trade and traffic in women. 
2. No one shall be required to 
perform forced or compulsory 
labor. This provision shall not be 
interpreted to mean that, in those 
countries in which the penalty 
established for certain crimes is 
deprivation of liberty at forced 
labor, the carrying out of such a 
sentence imposed by a competent 
court is prohibited. Forced labor 
shall not adversely affect the 
dignity or the physical or 
intellectual capacity of the 
prisoner.” 

Article 20, “Every migrant has the Additional “Everyone has the right to work, 
Labor: right to work, and States Protocol to the which includes the opportunity to 
Paragraph 2 shall take progressive 

measures to safeguard this 
right.” 

American 
Convention on 
Human Rights in 
the Area of 
Economic, Social 
and Cultural 
Rights, Article 6 

secure the means for living a 
dignified and decent existence by 
performing a freely elected or 
accepted lawful activity.” 

Article 22, “ States shall make Charter of the “The Member States will exert the 
Education: primary education free and Organization of greatest efforts, in accordance 
Paragraph 2 compulsory for all 

children including 
migrants and their 
children. Access to public 
pre-school educational 
institutions or schools 
shall not be refused or 
limited by reason of the 
irregular situation with 
respect to stay or 
employment of either 
parent or by reason of the 
irregularity of the child's 
stay in the State.” 

American States, 
Article 49 

with their constitutional 
processes, to ensure the effective 
exercise of the right to education, 
on the following bases: a) 
Elementary education, 
compulsory for children of school 
age, shall also be offered to all 
others who can benefit from it. 
When provided by the State it 
shall be without charge.” 
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Article 22, 
Education: 
Paragraph 4 

“ States shall make higher 
education equally 
accessible to all including 
migrants and their 
children, on the basis of 
capacity.” 

Charter of the 
Organization of 
American States, 
Article 49 

“The Member States will exert the 
greatest efforts, in accordance 
with their constitutional 
processes, to ensure the effective 
exercise of the right to education, 
on the following bases: c) Higher 
education shall be available to all, 
provided that, in order to maintain 
its high level, the corresponding 
regulatory or academic standards 
are met.” 
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Exhibit B 
IMBR Principles 

Every migrant has the right to dignity, including physical, mental, and moral integrity. 

Every migrant has the right, without any discrimination, to the equal protection of the law of 
any State in which the migrant is present. 

Vulnerable migrants, including children, women, and disabled migrants, have the right to the 
protection and assistance required by their condition and status and to treatment which takes into 
account their special needs.  

Every migrant has the inherent right to life. 

Every migrant has the right to liberty and security of person. 

Every migrant has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law. 

Every migrant has the right to an effective remedy. 

Every migrant has the right to due process of law. 

Every migrant victim of crime has the right to assistance and protection, including access to 
compensation and restitution. 

Every migrant has the right to protection against discriminatory or arbitrary expulsion or 
deportation, including collective expulsion. 

Every migrant has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum. 

Every migrant has the right against refoulement. 

Every migrant has the right to a nationality. 

Every migrant family has the right to protection by society and the State.  

Every migrant has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, and religion or belief. 

Every migrant has the right to freedom of opinion and expression. 

Every migrant has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and association. 

Every migrant has the right to participate in the civil and political life of his or her community 
and in the conduct of public affairs.  

Every migrant has the right to be free from slavery, servitude, or forced or compulsory labor. 

Every migrant has the right to work and to just and favorable conditions of work. 

Every migrant has the right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. 

Every migrant has the right to an adequate standard of living. 

Every migrant has the right to education. 

Every migrant has the right to enjoy the migrant’s own cultures and to use his or her own 
languages, either individually or in community with others, and in public or private. 
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Exhibit C 
IMBR Text 

INTERNATIONAL MIGRANTS BILL OF RIGHTS 

40 
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IMBR PRINCIPLES 

Every migrant has the right to dignity, including physical, mental, and 
moral integrity. 

Every migrant has the right, without any discrimination, to the equal 
protection of the law of any State in which the migrant is present. 

Vulnerable migrants, including children, women, and disabled migrants, 
have the right to the protection and assistance required by their condition and 
status and to treatment which takes into account their special needs. 

Every migrant has the inherent right to life. 
Every migrant has the right to liberty and security of person. 
Every migrant has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before 

the law. 
Every migrant has the right to an effective remedy. 
Every migrant has the right to due process of law. 
Every migrant victim of crime has the right to assistance and protection, 

including access to compensation and restitution. 
Every migrant has the right to protection against discriminatory or arbi-

trary expulsion or deportation, including collective expulsion. 
Every migrant has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum. 
Every migrant has the right against refou)ement. 
Every migrant has the right to a nationality. 
Every migrant family has the right to protection by society and the State. 
Every migrant has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, and 

religion or belief. 
Every migrant has the right to freedom of opinion and expression. 
Every migrant has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and 

association, 
Every migrant has the right to participate in the civil and political life of 

the migrant's community and in the conduct of public affairs. 
Every migrant has the right to be free from slavery, servitude, or forced or 

compulsory labor. 
Every migrant has the right to work and to just and favorable conditions of 

work. 
Every migrant has the right to the highest attainable standard of physical 

and mental health. 
Every mignmt has the right to an adequate standard of living. 
Every migrant has the right to education. 
Every migrant has the right to enjoy the migrant's own cultures and to use 

the migrant's own languages, either individually or in community with 
others, and in public or private. 
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PREAMBLE 

RECALLING the principles proclaimed in the Charter of the United 
Nations which recognize the inherent dignity and worth, and the equal and 
inalienable rights of all members of the human family as the foundation of 
freedom, justice and peace in the world; 

CONSIDERING the obligation of States under the Charter of the United 
Nations and the International Conventions on Human Rights to respect, 
protect and promote the human rights and fundamental freedoms of migrants; 

RECOGNIZING that the ideal of free human beings enjoying freedom 
from fear and want can only be achieved if conditions are created whereby 
everyone, including migrants, may enjoy economic, social, cultural, civil, 
and political rights; 

EMPHASIZING the universality, indivisibility, interdependence and inter
relatedness of all human rights and fundamental freedoms and the need for 
migrants to be guaranteed their full enjoyment without discrimination of any 
kind; 

RECALLING the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Intema~ 
tional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the International Covenant 
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International Convention on 
the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the Convention on 
the Elimination of All Fonns of Discrimination Against Women, the Conven~ 
tion against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment, the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the International 
Convention on the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of 
Their Families, the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 
the International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced 
Disappearance, the 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees, 
and the Protocol thereto, International Labour Organization Conventions 
concerning Decent Work for Domestic Workers, concerning Migration for 
Employment, and concerning Migrations in Abusive Conditions and the 
Promotion of Equality of Opportunity and Treatment of Migrant Workers, 
the Convention Against Transnational Organized Crime, and the Proto
cols thereto, including the Palenno Protocol to Prevent Suppress and 
Punish Trafficking in Persons, and other relevant international and regional 
instruments; 

RECOGNIZING the legitimate interest of States in controlling their 
borders and that the exercise of sovereignty entails responsibility, including 
in the adoption of appropriate and comprehensive migration policies; 

REALIZING the importance and extent of the migration phenomenon, 
which involves millions of individuals and affects all States in the interna~ 
tional community; 

RECOGNIZING that migrants have special needs that may require special 
accommodation in certain regards; 
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AFFIRMING that a balance should be struck between the interest of States 
in preserving the cultural heritage of their peoples and the interest of 
migrants in preserving their cultural identity; 

REALIZING that the migrant, having duties to other individuals and to the 
community to which the migrant belongs, is under a responsibility to strive 
for the promotion and observance of the rights contained herein; 

CONSIDERING that migrants bring special contributions to their commu
nities, that the ability to participate in and influence one's community is a 
significant part of truman dignity; 

RECOGNIZING the importance of governmental cooperation with civil 
society for upholding the rights of migrants and for promoting their participa
tion in the civil, political, economic, social, and cultural spheres with equal 
opportunities, in every country; 

URGING governmental, administrative, civil society, and other bodies, 
and actors and individuals dealing with migrants to implement this Bill in the 
recognition and development of principles, standards, and remedies affecting 
migrants; 

RECOGNIZING that the rights in the present Bill shall be subject only to 
lawful restrictions permitted by other relevant international instruments; 

AFFIRMING that nothing in this Bill shall be interpreted as restricting, 
modifying, or impairing the provisions of any international human rights or 
international humanitarian law instrument or rights granted to persons under 
domestic law; 

AFFIRMING that nothing in this Bill shall be interpreted as implying for 
any State, group, or person any right to engage in any activity or to perform 
any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and freedoms recognized 
herein or at their limitation to a greater extent than is provided for in the 
present Bill; and 

CONVINCED that a comprehensive and integml framework protecting 
and promoting the rights and dignity of all migrants will make a significant 
contribution to the international protection of their rights: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITION OF MIGRANT 

( 1) The term "migrant" in this Bill refers to a person who is outside of a 
State of which the migrant is a citizen or national, or, in the case of a stateless 
migrant, the migrant's State of birth or habitual residence. 

(2) The present Bill shall apply during the entire migration process of 
migrants. 

ARTICLE 2 
HUMAN DIGNITY 

Every migrant has the right to dignity, including physical, mental, and 
moral integrity. 
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ARTICLE 3 
EQUAL PROTECTION 

(l) All persons, including migrants, are equal before the law. Every 
migrant has the right, without any discrimination, to the equal protection of 
the law on the same basis as nationals of any State in which the migrant is 
present. 

(2) The present Bill of Rights applies to all migrants without distinction of 
any kind, such as sex:, race, color, language, religion or conviction, political 
or other opinion, nationaJ, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic 
position, property, marital status, disability, birth, gender, sexual orientation 
or gender identity or other status. 

(3) In this respect, the law shall prohibit any discrimination and guarantee 
to migrants equal and effective protection against discrimination on any 
ground such as sex, race, color, language, religion or conviction, political or 
other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, property, marital 
status, disability, birth, gender, sexual orientation or gender identity or other 
status. 

(4) Distinctions in the treatment of migrants are permissible, including in 
the regulation of admission and exclusion, only where the distinction is made 
pursuant to a legitimate aim, the distinction has an objective justification, and 
reasonable proportionality exists between the means employed and the aims 
sought to be realized. 

ARTICLE 4 

VULNERABLE MIGRANTS 

(I) Every vulnerable migrant has the right to protection and assistance 
required by the migrant's condition and status and to treatment which takes 
into account the migrant's special needs, 

(2) In all actions concerning child migrants, the best interests of the child 
shall be a primary consideration. States shall undertake to ensure the child 
migrant such protection and care as is necessary for the child's well.being, 
and assure to the child migrant who is capable of fonning the child's own 
views the right to express those views freely in al! matters affecting the child, 
the views of the child being given due weight in accordance with the age and 
maturity of the child. 

(3) States shall take in all fields all appropriate measures to ensure the full 
development and advancement of women migrants for the purposes of 
guaranteeing them the exercise and enjoyment of human rights and fundamen· 
tal freedoms on the basis of equality with men, including the provision of 
special protection during pregnancy. 

(4) States shall undertake to ensure and promote the full realization of all 
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all migrants with disabilities 
without discrimination of any kind on the basis of disability, including 
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through taking appropriate measures to enable migrants with disabilities to 
live independently and participate fully in all aspects of life. 

ARTICLE 5 

LIFE 

Every migrant has the inherent right to life. This right shall be protected by 
law. No migrant shall be arbitrarily deprived of life. 

ARTICLE 6 
LIBERTY AND SECURITY OF PERSON 

(I) Every migrant has the right to liberty and security of person. No 
migrant shall be arbitrarily arrested, detained, or otherwise deprived of 
liberty. 

(2) States shall ensure that deprivations of liberty occur only in accor~ 
dance with and as authorized by law and only when determined to be 
necessary, rea<tonable in all the circumstances, and proportionate to a 
legitimate objective. States should cease the detention of children on the 
basis of their immigration status. 

(3) Detention shall occur onJy as measure of last resort and shall last no 
longer than required by the circumstances. Detention shall occur only pursu· 
ant to an individualized determination of the need to detain, and the mi· 
grant shall have the right to appeal the conditions, legality, and length of 
detention. 

(4) Every migrant deprived of liberty shall be treated with humanity and 
with respect for the inherent dignity of the human person. 

(5) Every migrant who has been the victim of unlawful arrest or detention 
shall have an enforceable right to compensation. 

ARTICLE 7 
LEGAL PERSONHOOD 

(1) Every migrant has the right to recognition everywhere as a person 
before the law. 

(2) To give effect to this right to migrants and migrant families, every 
child shall be registered immediately in the country of the child's birth. A 
child shall be provided with a birth certificate that provides permanent, 
official and visible evidence of a State's legal recognition of the child's 
existence as a member of society. 

(3) Every migrant has the right to all documents necessary for the 
enjoyment and exercise of their legal rights, such as passports, personal 
identification documents, birth certificates and marriage certificates. It shall 
be unlawful for anyone, other than a duly authorized public official, to 
confiscate, destroy, or attempt to destroy identity documents, documents 
authorizing entry to or stay, residence or establishment in the national 
territory, or work permits. 
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ARTICLE 8 
REMEDY 

Every migrant has the right to an effective remedy for acts violating the 
rights guaranteed to the migrant by the relevant domestic law as well as 
international law, including those rights or freedoms herein recognized. 

ARTICLE 9 

DUE PROCESS 

(I) Every migrant has the right to due process of law before the courts, 
tribunals, and all other organs and authorities administering justice, as well as 
those specifically charged with making status determinations regarding migrants. 

(2) States shall provide legal aid and representation in criminal proceed* 
ings. States should provide legal representation to migrants in all proceedings 
related to their legal status as a migrant. 

(3) Every migrant shall be entitled to interpretation in a language the 
migrant can understand in criminal proceedings. Migrants should be entitled 
to interpretation in a language the migrant can understand in al! proceedings. 

(4) The migrant shall be informed of the availability of such interpreta
tion, aid and representation upon receiving a civil complaint, administrative 
summons, or upon arrest. 

(5) Migrants should be free from disproportionate penalties on account of 
entry, presence or status, or on account of any other offense which can only 
be committed by migrants. 

ARTICLE 10 

VICTIMS OF CRIME 

( I) Every migrant victim of crime has the right to assistance and protec
tion, including access to compensation and restitution. 

(2) States shall provide assistance to ensure the physical, psychological, 
and social recovery of victims of crimes, especially where such individuals 
are victims of trafficking in persons. 

ARTICLE 11 

EXPULSION 

(I) Every migrant has the right to protection against discriminatory or 
arbitrary expulsion or deportation, including collective expulsion. States 
shall expel a migrant only when justified by the specific facts relevant to the 
individual concerned and only pursuant to a decision reached in accordance 
with and authorized by law. 

(2) Migrants have a right to an effective remedy when expulsion would 
give rise to a violation of human rights. 

(3) Except where compelling reasons of national security otherwise 
require, a migrant shall be allowed to submit the reasons against expulsion 
and to have the migrant's case reviewed by, and be represented for the 
purpose before, the competent authority or a person or persons especially 
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designated by the competent authority. Pending such review, the migrant 
concerned shall have the right to seek a stay of the decision of expulsion. 

(4) The decision to expel a migrant shall be communicated to the 
migrant in a language the migrant understands. Upon request where not 
otherwise mandatory, the decision shall be communicated to the migrant in 
writing and, save in exceptional circumstances on account of national 
security, the reasons for the decision likewise stated. The migrant shall be 
informed of these rights before, or at the latest, at the time the decision is 
rendered. 

(5) Expulsion from a State shall not in itself prejudice any rights of a 
migrant acquired in accordance with the Jaw of that State, including the right 
to receive wages and other entitlements due. A migrant shall have a 
reasonable opportunity before or after departure to settle any claims for 
wages and other entitlements due and any pending liabilities. 

(6) In effectuating the expulsion of a migrant from its territory, a State 
shall ensure the respect of the rights guaranteed to the migrant by relevant 
domestic and international law. including those rights or freedoms herein 
recognized. 

ARTICLE 12 

ASYLUM 

(1) Every migrant has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries 
asylum. 

(2) States shall ensure access, consistent with relevant international and 
regional instruments, to fair and efficient status-determination procedures for 
migrants seeking asylum within their effective control, whether or not they 
are within the State's tenitory. 

(3) No state shall expel or return in any matter a migrant who has been 
granted asylum or other international protection. 

ARTICLE 13 
NON-REFOULEMENT 

( l) Every migrant has the right against refoulement. 
(2) No migrant shall be expelled or returned in any manner to another 

State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the migrant 
would be subjected to torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment. 

(3) No migrant shall be expelled or returned in any manner to the frontiers 
of territories where the migrant's life or freedom would be threatened on 
account of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social 
group, or political opinion. 
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(4) No migrant shall be expelled or returned in any manner to an
other State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the migrant 
would be subjected to a serious deprivation of fundamental human rights. 

(5) No migrant should be expelled or returned in any manner to another 
State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the migrant 
would be subjected to other serious deprivations of human rights. 

(6) States shall respect the non-refouiement rights of all migrants within 
their effective control, whether or not they are within the State's territory. 

ARTICLE 14 

NATIONALITY 

(l) Every migrant bas the right to a nationality. 
(2) Every person has the right to the nationality of the state in whose 

territory the person was born if the person does not have the right to any other 
nationality. 

(3) States shall provide for, and should encourage, the naturalization of 
migrants, subject to limitations and conditions that are non~arbitrary and 
accord with due process of Jaw. 

(4) States shall recognize the right of expatriation and renunciation of 
citizenship, subject only to conditions and limits based on compelling 
considerations of public order or national security, 

(5) Neither marriage nor the dissolution of marriage shall automatically 
affect the nationality of either spouse or their children. States shall not 
remove the nationality of a citizen who marries a non~citizen unless the 
citizen takes affirmative steps to renounce citizenship. States shall grant 
worren equal rights with men with respect to the nationality of their children. 

(6) No migrant shall be arbitrarily deprived of nationality nor denied the 
right to change nationality. States should not consider a migrant's acquisition 
of foreign nationality to be an automatic or implied basis of renunciation of 
the nationality of the State of origin. 

(7) States should allow children having multiple nationalities acquired 
automatically at birth to retain those nationalities. 

ARTICLE 15 

FAMILY 

( I) Every migrant family is entitled to protection by society and the State. 
(2) States shall take all appropriate measures to facilitate the reunification 

of migrant family members with nationals or citizens. 
(3) Children with no effective nationality have the right to return to either 

parent's State of origin and to stay indefinitely with their parent or parents 
regardless of the children's citi:r.enship. 

(4) States should grant derivative immigration status and timely admis~ 
sion to dependent family members of migrants wbo are lawfully settled 
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within the State. States should consider extending derivative immigration 
status to non~dependent family members of lawfully settled migrants. 

ARTICLE 16 

FREEDOM OF THOUGHT, CONSCIENCE ANO RFLIGION OR BELIEF 

(I) Every migrant has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, and 
religion or belief. 

(2) This right shall include freedom to have or to adopt a religion or belief 
of one's choice, and freedom, either individually or in community with others 
and in public or private, to manifest one's religion or belief in worship, 
observance, practice and teaching. Migrants shall not be subject to coercion 
that would impair their freedom to have or to adopt a religion or belief of 
their choice. 

(3) States shall undertake to have respect for the liberty of parents and, 
when applicable, legal guardians to ensure the religious and moral education 
of their children in confonnity with their own convictions. 

ARTICLE 17 

FREEDOM OF OPINION AND EXPRESSION 

(I) Every migrant ha~ the right to hold opinions without interference. 
(2) Every migrant has the right to freedom of expression; this right shall 

include freedom to seek, receive and impart infonnation and ideas of all 
kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in print, in the form 
of art, or through any other media of the migrant's choice. 

ARTICLE 18 
FREEDOM OF PEACEFUL ASSEMBLY AND ASSOCIATION 

(l) Every migrant has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and 
association. 

(2) These rights shall include freedom to form associations and trade 
unions in the State of residence for the promotion and protection of the 
migrant's economic, social, cultural, and other interests. 

ARTICLE 19 
CIVIL AND POLITICAL LIFE 

(I) Every migrant has the right to participate in the civil and political life 
of the migrant's community and in the conduct of public affairs. 

(2) This right shall include the freedom to participate in pub I ic affairs of 
their State of origin and to vote and to be elected at elections of that State, in 
accordance with its legislation. 

ARTICLE 20 
LABOR 

(I) Every migrant has the right to be free from slavery, servitude, or 
forced or compulsory labor. 
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(2) Every migrant has the right to work, and States shall take progressive 
measures to safeguard th is right. 

(3) Every migrant has the right to just and favorable conditions of work, 
including fair and equal remuneration, minimum working age, maximum 
hours, safety and health standards, protection against unfair dismissal, and 
collective bargaining. 

(4) States shall ensure the effective abolition of child labor. 
(5) States shall ensure the elimination of discrimination in respect of 

employment and occupation. 
(6) Migrants shall be entitled to treatment at least as favorable as that 

accorded to citizens with respect to labor conditions and employment. 
(7) States should require that migrant workers who are recruited in one 

country for work in another receive a written job offer, or contract of 
employment that is enforceable in the country in which the work is to be 
performed, addressing the terms and conditions of employment prior to 
crossing national borders for the purpose of taking up the work to which the 
offer or contract applies. 

ARTICLE 21 

HEALTH 

Every migrant has the right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of physical and mental health, including equal access to preventive, 
curative, and palliative health services, and the right to an adequate standard 
of Jiving and to the underlying determinants of health. 

ARTICLE 22 

EDUCATION 

(I) Migrants and their children have the right to education. 
(2) States shall make primary education free and compulsory for all 

children including migrants and their children. Access to public pre*school 
educational institutions or schools shall not be refused or limited by reason of 
the irregular situation with respect to stay or employment of either parent or 
by reason of the irregularity of the child's stay in the State. 

(3) States shall encourage the development of secondary education and 
shall make it accessible to all, including migrants and their children, on the 
basis of equal treatment with nationals, 

(4) States shall make higher education equally accessible to all, including 
migrants and their children, on the basis of capacity. 

ARTICLE 23 

CULTURE 

(l) Every migrant has the right to enjoy the migrant's own cultures and to 
use the migrant's own languages, either individually or in community with 
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others, in public or private. 
(2) The right to cultural enjoyment includes the freedom of migrant 

parents to ensure the religious, cultural, linguistic, and moml education of 
their children, in conformity with their convictions, by choosing for their 
children schools other than those established by the public authorities. 

(3) States shall not impede, but should encourage and support, migrants' 
efforts to preserve their cultures by means of educational and cultural 
activities, including the preservation of minority languages and knowledge 
related to a migrant's culture. Nothing in this Article shall mean that States 
may not adopt measures to promote acquisition and knowledge of the 
majority, national, or official language or languages of the State. 

(4) States should take appropriate steps to promote public awareness and 
acceptance of the cultures of migrants by means of educational and cultural 
activities, including minority languages and knowledge related to the mi~ 
grant's own culture. 
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IMBR PRINCIPLES 

Every migrant has the right to dignity, including physical, mental, and 
moral integrity. 

Every migrant has the right, without any discrimination, to the equal 
protection of the law of any State in which the migrant is present. 

Vulnerable migrants, including children, women, and migrants with 
disabilities, have the right to the protection and assistance required by their 
condition and status and to treatment which takes into account their special 
needs. 

Every migrant has the inherent right to life. 
Every migrant has the right to liberty and security of person. 
Every migrant has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before 

the law. 
Every migrant has the right to an effective remedy. 
Every migrant ha,; the right to due process of law. 
Every migrant victim of crime has the right to assistance and protection, 

including access to compensation and restitution. 
Every migrant has the right to protection against discriminatory or arbi~ 

trary expulsion or deportation, including collective expulsion. 
Every migrant has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum. 
Every migrant has the right against refoulement. 
Every migrant has the right to a nationality. 
Every migrant family has the right to protection by society and the State. 
Every migrdllt has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, and 

religion or belief. 
Every migrant has the right to freedom of opinion and expression. 
Every migrant has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and 

association. 
Every migrant has the right to participate in the civil and political life of 

the migrnnt's community dlld in the conduct of public affairs. 
Every migrnnt has the right to be free from slavery, servitude, or forced or 

compulsory labor. 
Every migrant has the right to work and to just and favorable conditions of 

work. 
Every migrant has the right to the highest attainable standard of physical 

and mental health. 
Every migrant has the right to an adequate standard of living. 
Every migrant has the right to education. 
Every migrant has the right to enjoy the migrant's own cultures and to use 

the migrant's own languages, either individually or in community with 
others, and in public or private. 
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PREAMBLE 

RECALLING the principles proclaimed in the Charter of the United 
Nations which recognize the inherent dignity and worth, and the equal and 
inalienable rights of all members of the human family as the foundation of 
freedom, justice and peace in the world; 

CONSIDERING the obligation of States under the Charter of the United 
Nations and the International Conventions on Human Rights to respect, 
protect and promote the human rights and fundamental freedoms of migrnnts; 

RECOGNIZING that the ideal of free human beings enjoying freedom 
from fear and want can only be achieved if conditions are created whereby 
everyone, including migrants, may enjoy economic, social, cultural, civil, 
and political rights; 

EMPHASIZING the universality, indivisibility, interdependence and inter
relatedness of all human rights and fundamental freedoms and the need for 
migrJI1ts to be guaranteed their full enjoyment without discrimination of any 
kind; 

RECALLING the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Interna~ 
tional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Fonns of Racial Discrimination, the Convention on the 
Elimination of All Fonns of Discrimination Against Women, the Conven
tion against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment, the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the International 
Convention on the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their 
Families, the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, the 
International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced 
Disappearance, the 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees, and 
the Protocol thereto, International Labour Organization Conventions concern
ing Decent Work for Domestic Workers, concerning Migration for Employ
ment, and concerning Migrations in Abusive Conditions and the Prorootion 
of Equality of Opportunity and Treatment of Migrant Workers, the Conven
tion Against Transnational Organized Crime, and the Protocols thereto, 
including the Palermo Protocol to Prevent Suppress and Punish Trafficking 
in Persons, and other relevant international and regional instruments; 

RECOGNIZING the legitimate interest of States in controlling their 
borders and that the exercise of sovereignty entails responsibility, including 
in the adoption of appropriate and comprehensive migration policies; 

REALIZING the importance and extent of the migration phenomenon, 
which involves millions of individuals and affects all States in the interna
tional community; 

RECOONIZING that migrants have special needs that may require special 
accommodation in certain regards; 
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AFFIRMING that a balance should be struck between the interest of States 
in preserving the cultural heritage of their peoples and the interest of 
migrants in preserving their cultural identity; 

REALIZING that the migrant, having duties to other individuals and to the 
community to which the migrant belongs, is under a responsibility to strive 
for the promotion and observance of the rights contained herein; 

CONSIDERING that migrants bring special contributions to theircommu~ 
nities, that the ability to participate in and influence one's community is a 
significant part of human dignity; 

RECOGNIZING the importance of governmental cooperation with civil 
society for upholding the rights of migrants and for promoting their participa
tion in the civil, political, economic, social, and cultural spheres with equal 
opportunities, in every country; 

URGING governmental, administrative, civil society, and other bodies, 
and actors and individuals dealing with migrants to implement this Bill in the 
recognition and development of principles, standards, and remedies affecting 
migrants; 

RECOGNIZING that the rights in the present Bill shall be subject only to 
lawful restrictions permitted by other relevant international instruments; 

AFFIRMING that nothing in this Bill shall be interpreted as restricting, 
modifying, or impairing the provisions of any international human rights or 
international humanitarian Jaw instrument or rights granted to persons under 
domestic law; 

AFFIRMING that nothing in this Bill shall be interpreted as implying for 
any State, group, or person any right to engage in any activity or to perform 
any act aimed at the destruction of any of the rights and freedoms recognized 
herein or at their limitation to a greater extent than is provided for in the 
present Bill; and 

CONVINCED that a comprehensive and integral framework protecting 
and promoting the rights and dignity of all migrants will make a significant 
contribution to the international protection of their rights: 

Commentary 

(l) Paragraph !-RECALLING: The first paragraph encompasses intro
ductory preambular language from a number of complementary international 
and regional human rights agreements to establish that the principles of the 
U.N. Charter are at the center of the IMBR endeavor, These include the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR); 1 the International Cov-

I. Universal Declaration of Human Rights, G.A. Res. 217 (Ill) A, pmbl. 'I [, U.N, Doc. 
A/RES/217(1!1) (Dec. 10, 1948) [hereinafter UDHRJ ("Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity 
and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the human family is the foundation of 
freedom,justice and peace in the world ..."). 
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enant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR);2 the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR);-' the International Conven
tion on the Elimination of All Fonns of Racial Discrimination (ICERD);4 the 
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treat
ment or Punishment (CAT);5 the Convention on the Rights of the Child 
(CRC);6 the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD);7 

and the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR). 8 

(2) Paragraph 2-CONSIDER/NG: The second paragraph recalls lan
guage of complementary agreements to stress the obligation of States to 
promote universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and free
doms,9 and incorporates the contemporary "respect/protect/promote" lan
guage, adding a reference to the Conventions. 1 °Further, it makes explicit 

2. lnternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights pmb!. 'ft 2, Mar. 23, 1976, 5. Treaty Doc. 
No. 95-20, 999 U.N.T.S. 171 [hereinafter !CCPRJ ("Con~idertng drat. in accordance with the 
principles proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations, recogn!lion of the inherent dignity and of 
!he equal and inalienable rights of all memhers of the human family is the foundation of freedom, 
justice and peace in the world ..."). 

3. International Covenant on &:onomic, Social and Cultural Rights pmbl. 'I 2, D<',c. 16, 1966, 
1966 U.S.T. 52!, 993 U.N.T.S. 3 [heretnaftcr !CESCR] ("Considering that, in accordance with the 
principles proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations. recognition of the inherent dignity and of 
the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, 
justice and peace in the world .. "). 

4. International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination pmbl. '12, 
Dec. 21, 1965, 660 U.N.T.S. 195 [hereinafter ICERD] ("Considering that the Charter of the United 
Nations is based on the principles of the dignity and equality inherent in a!I human beings ..."). 

5. Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 
pmbl. 'I 2, D<',c. 10, 1984, 1465 U.N.T.S. 85 [hereinafter CAT] ('Considering that, in accordance wi1h 
the principles proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations, recognition of the equal and 
inalienable rights of all members ofthe human fan1ily is the foundation of freedom,justice and peace 
in the world ..."). 

6. Convention on the Rights of the Child pmbl. 'i I. Nov. 20, 1989, 1577 U.N.T.S. 3 !hereinafter 
CRCJ ("Con~idering that, in accordance with the prtndples proclaimed in the Charter of the United 
Nations, recognition of the inherent digni1y and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of 
the human family is the foundation of freedom.justice and peace in the world ... "). 

7. International Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights and Dignity of 
Persons with Disabilities, G.A. Res. 61/!06, Annex I, pmbl. (a), U.N. Doc. A/61/49 (Dec. 13, 2006) 
[heretnafterCRPD] (~Rernlfing the principles proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations which 
recogni1,e the inherent dignity and worth and the equal and inalienable rlgh.ts of all members of the 
human family as the foundation of freedom.justice and peace in the world ..."). 

8. Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms pmbl. 'i 4, Nov. 4, 
1950, Europ.T.S. No. 5; 213 U.N.T.S. 221 {hereinafter ECHR] ("Reaffirming their profound belief in 
those Fundamental Freedoms which are the foundation of justice and peace in the world ..."). 

9. UDHR, si1pra note l, at pmb!. 'i 6 ("Whereas Member States have pledged themselves to 
achieve, in co-operation with the United Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and 
observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms ..."); ICCPR, supm note 2, at pmbl. 'i 5 
("Considering the obligation of States under the Charter of the United Nation~ to promote universal 
respect for, and observance or, human rights and freedoms ..."); JCESCR, supra note 3, at pmb!. i 5 
("Considering the obligation of States under the Charter of the United Nations to promote universal 
re;pect for, and observance of, human rights and freedoms ..."); African Charter on Human and 
Peoples' Rights pmbl. 'i 11, June 27, 1981, 1520 U.N.T.S. 217 {hereinafter Banjul Charter] ("Fir,11/_1• 
cm11•i11,:ed of their du1y 10 promote and protect human and peoples' rights and freedoms ..."). 

IO. International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance. 
G.A. Res. 61/177, pmbl. 'i 4, U.N. Doc. A/RES/61/!77 (2006), reprinled 111 !4 INT't. HUM. Rn;. RH, 
582 (2007) [hereinafter CPED]; CRPD, suprn note 7, at pmbl. (b). 
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what is only implicit in existing international law: that migrants are entitled 
to enjoy the saire rights and freedoms enjoyed by other persons. 11 

(3) Paragraph 3-RECOGNIZING: The third paragraph recognizes that 
the conditions necessary to achieve enjoyment of rights enunciated in 
complementary agreements 12 are also necessary for migrants to achieve the 
enjoyment of those rights. 13 

(4) Paragraph 4-EMPHASIZING: The fourth paragraph embodies the 
principle of equality and non~discrimination, It borrows paragraph (c) of the 
preamble of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 14 

affinning the nature of human rights as universal, indivisible, interdependent 
and interrelated and tying rights to the duty of non-discrimination, applying 
the language specifically to migrants. ts 

(5) Paragraph 5-RECAll/NG: The fifth paragraph recognizes, through 
an upward reference, that the IMBR is fundamentaJly rooted in, builds upon, 
and incorporates the core international human rights, refugee, and labor 
agreements. 16 

(6) Paragraph 6-RECOGN/ZING: The sixth paragraph recognizes that 
States have a responsibility to manage migration in a manner that is 
consistent with international human rights law. It also acknowledges that the 
IMBR can assist governments in providing for the security and well-being of 
persons within their territory. 

11. Other Agreements ~imi!arly affirm the application of rights to specific groups of persons. See, 
e.g., CRPD, supra note 7, pmb\. (c) ("Reajjir111f11i.: the universality, indivisibility, interdependence and 
interrelatedness of all human rights and fundamental freedoms and the need for persons with 
disabilities to be guaranteed their full enjoyment without discrimination . ."); see also, Walter Kalin, 
Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement: Annotations 6, (American Society of International Law, 
Studies in Transnational Legal Policy, No . .18) (2000), at vii, J J, aw1i/uble a/ http://www.asil.org/pdfs/ 
stlp.pdf. 

12. ICCPR, supra note 2, pmbl. '14: ICESCR, supra note .1, at pnibl. '1'14-5; American 
Convention on Human Rights pmbl. '14, Nov. 21, 1969, 0.A.S. T.S. No. J6; 1144 U.N.T.S. 143 
[hereinafter ACHRJ. 

13. See supra note I I. 
14. Seempranote I!. 
15. See ~upra note 11. 
16. UDHR, supra note I; ICCPR, mpra note 2: ICESCR, .rnpra nO!e 3, ICERD, .mpra note 4; 

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, Dec. ! 8, 1979, !249 
U.N.T.S. 13 {hereinafter CEOAW]; CAT, .rnpra note 5; CRC, supra note 6; International Convention 
on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of their Families arts. 2, '.\, 6, 
Dec. 18, 1990, 2220 U.N.T.S. 93 {hereinafter ICRMW]; CRPD, .iupra note 7; CPED, supra note !O; 
Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees art. IA, Joly 28, 1951. !89 U.N.T.S. 150 {herein
after 1951 Refugee Convention]; Protocol Relating to the Statu~ of Refugees, Jan. 3!, 1967, 606 
U.N.T.S. 267; Convention Concerning Decent Work for Domestic Workers. Jone 16, 2011, I.LO. 
No. 189, uv<1iluble ar http:f/www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p"' NORMLEX PUB: 12100:0: :NO: 12 I00: 
Pl2JOO.JNSTRUMENT_I0:2551460:NO {hereinafter ILO Convention 189]; Convention Concern
ing Migration for Employment, Joly I, 1949, I.L.O. No. 97, 1616 U.N.T.S. 120 [hereinafter !LO 
Convention 97]; Convention Concerning Migrations in Abusive Conditions and the Promotion of 
F.,qua!ity of Opportunity and Treatment of Migrant Workers, Dec. 9, !978, I.LO. No. !4'.I, 1120 
U.N.T.S J23 [hereinafter !LO Convention 14'.IJ; Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking 
in Persons, Especially Women and Children. Supplementing the United Nations Convention Against 
Transnational Organized Crime, GA Res . .~5125. U.N. GAOR, 55th Se;s,, U.N. Doc. A/45149 (Vol. I) 
(Nov. 15, 2000) [hereinafter Palermo Protoco!}. 

http:f/www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p
http://www.asil.org/pdfs
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(7) Paragraph 7-REALIZING: The seventh paragraph is an adaptation of 
the seventh preambular paragraph of the ICRMW. 17 It acknowledges the 
importance and extent of global migration and stresses that it affects all 
States. 

(8) Paragraph 8-RECOGNIZING: The eighth paragraph mirrors the 
fourth preambular paragraph of the CRC. 18 It justifies a document dedicated 
to the rights of migrants by acknowledging that migrants typically move in 
an unfamiliar, and less secure world. 

(9) Paragraph 9-AFFJRMING: The ninth paragraph, rooted in the sixth 
preambular paragraph of the World Cultural Heritage Cunvention (UNESCO), 
conveys that migrants bring value to their receiving States through their 
cultural identity and diversity. 19 

(10) Paragraph JO-REALIZING: The tenth paragraph is an adaptation of 
the sixth preambular paragraph of the ICCPR,20 It recogniz.es that, while the 
rights contained herein are rights to which all persons, without exception, are 
entitled, the rights of migrants may remain illusory if their implementation is 
not daimed. 

(11) Paragraph II-CONSIDER/NG: This paragraph refers to the civic 
rights of migrants. This is a general provision, which acknowledges that 
comprehensive protection of migrants' human rights depends in part on the 
connection between the individual and the State. The paragraph also high
lights that participation in one's community is an element of the realization of 
human dignity. 

( 12) Paragraph 12-RECOGNIZING: The twelfth paragraph is an adapta
tion of the language in CRPD preambular paragraphs (I) and (y).21 It 
acknowledges the critical role of the civil society sector in upholding the 
rights of migrants and urges governments to collaborate with civil society in 
the development of policies and principles affecting migrants. 

(13) Paragraph /3-URGING: This Bill is both a compilation of existing 
human rights nonns and a statement of the continually evolving standards 
and state practice regarding human rights. In this respect, the thirteenth 
preambular paragraph encourages all institutions and individuals dealing 
with migrants or charged with the implementation and protection of human 
rights to apply the rights, standards and remedies enumerated in this 
document as appropriate. If more favorable remedies exist on the national 
level or in other human rights documents, those more favorable remedies 
should be applied, 

[7_ !CRMW, .mpra no1e 16, al pmb!. 'f 7. 
18. CRC, supra note 6, at pmbl. 'f 4. 
l 9. Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Herirnge, prnb!. 'I 6, 

Nov. 16, 1972, 27 U.S.T. 37. !037 U.N.T.S. 15!. 
20. ICCPR,supra note 2. at rm1bl, 'l! 6; ICESCR, supra note 3, at pmbl. 'f 6, 
21. CRPD. supra note 7, nt pmbl. 'i'l! (1), (y). 

http:recogniz.es
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(14) Paragraph 14-RECOGNIZING: The fourteenth paragraph empha
sizes that only lawful derogations of the rights in this Bill are permitted. 
Some rights are subject to narrow limitations in situations that amount to 
public emergencies that threaten the life of the nation, such as certain 
situations of armed conflict.22 Other rights in the Bill are non-derogable, such 
as the right to life and the right to be free from slavery. 

(15) Paragraph JS-AFFIRMING: The fifteenth paragraph is a savings 
clause adapted from Principle 2 of the Guiding Principles on Internal 
Displacement.23 The purpose of this paragraph is to preserve the existing 
legal obligations of States and to ensure that the IMBR sets a minimum 
standard. More favorable provisions in international, regional, or domestic 
law shall not be impaired by the application of the rights in this Bill. 

(16) Paragraph 16-AFFIRMING: The sixteenth paragraph explicitly 
applies the prohibition of the abuse of rights principle to the human rights 
enumerated in the IMBR. This clause forbids the State and any entity or 
person from using provisions of this Bill to deprive another person of access 
to and enjoyment of the human rights herein. The prohibition of abuse of 
rights is a well-established principle of international law and included in 
many foundational human rights instruments, including the ICCPR and 
ICESCR.24 It was initially formulated as Article 30 of the UDHR, in part in 
response to groups with "na,;cent nazi, fascist or other totalitarian ideaolo
gies" using enumerated freedoms like speech to oppress and destroy the 
rights of other groups. 25 The principle is commonly invoked to prevent 
groups from using the freedoms of speech, assembly, and association to 
negate or destroy others' human rights. 26 

(17) Paragraph 17-CONV!NCED: The seventeenth paragraph, mirror
ing the fifteenth paragraph of the ICRMW,27 acknowledges that a unified 
document enunciating the rights of all migrants is a novel contribution to the 
field of international human rights law that will further efforts to respect, 
protect, and promote the rights of migrants. 

22. Human Rights Comm" General Com111e111 No. 29 ('11 States of Emergem:y, U.N. Doc. 
CCPRIC/2 l/Rev. !/Add.!! (Aug. 3 J, 200!), at h11p://www.1.1nhchr.ch/tbs/doc.nsf/0/7 !eba4be3974b4f 
7c J 256ae2005 ! 736 !/$Fl LE/GO J 44470.pdf. 

23. See Commission on Human Right5, Guiding Principles on Jnterna! Displacement, U.N. Doc. 
FJCN.41!996/52/Add.2 (Dec. 5, !995)_ at ht1p:lldaccess-dds-ny.un.org/d0<:/UNDOC/GEN/G9S/146/ 
89/PDF/G9514689.pdf?OpcnElement [hereinafter Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement}. 

24. JCCPR, .l'Upra nole 2, al art. 5; ICESCR, supf!; note 3- at art. 5~ UDHR, supra nme J, 
at an. 30. See also ECHR, .l'Upra note 8, at art. !7: Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European 
Union art. 54, Dec. 7, 2000, 20000.J. (C. 364) !; ICRMW, .1·upra note 16, at art, 81(2), 

25, See U.N Secretary-General_ Annotation on the Tex! of the Draft International Covenants on 
Human Right5, 'll. 55, U.N. Doc. A/2929 (July !, 1955), at http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/opinion/ 
anicles ! 920_iccpr/docs/ A -2929 .pdf. 

26. Annmation on the Text of the Draft International Covenants on Human Rights, supra note 2.5. 
27. !CRMW, supra note 16, at pmbl. 1 15. 

http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/opinion
http:ICESCR.24
http:Displacement.23
http:conflict.22
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ARTICLE I 
DEFINITION OF MIGRANT 

(I) The term "migrant" in this Bill refers to a person who is outside of a 
State of which the migrant is a citizen or national, or, in the case of a stateless 
migrant, the migrant's State of birth or habitual residence. 

(2) The present Bill shall apply during the entire migration process of 
migrants. 

Commentary 

(I) This Article provides a purposefully broad and inclusive definition of 
"migrant." Paragraph I establishes that "migrant" refers to individuals who 
are outside of the territory of the State of which they are a citizen or national, 
or in the case of stateless migrants, the State of birth or habitual residence. 
This definition captures stateless persons who have left a country to which 
they are indigenous or in which they are habitual residents. Thus, individuals 
are migrants regardless of whether their presence is temporary, lawful, for 
protection, or for economic or other reasons. 

(2) This definition does not include individuals who are present in the 
territory of a State where they hold secondary citizenship or nationality. 
Further, it does not apply to individuals who migrate-forcibly or volun
tarily-within the borders of a State in which they are citizens, nationals or 
habitual residents. 28 This broad definition applies to all Articles within the 
IMBR, except when particular enumerated rights are qualified to apply to one 
or more specific categories of migrants. 

(3) Under current international law, there is no definitive, legal definition 
of who is considered a migrant for the purposes of human rights protection. 
Current international legal instruments related to the rights of migrants 
remain largely unconnected, while specific protections are limited to catego~ 
ries of migrants, such as refugees and asylum seekers or migrant workers.29 

The current categorizations do not articulate the protections that should apply 
to persons who are outside of their countries of origin or habitual residence 
or for stateless migrants, their country ofbirth or habitual residence. The term 
"migrant" advances the notion that all categories of migrants are entitled to a 
unified set of basic protections regardless of their individual circumstances. 
The IMBR bridges this gap in international human rights law. 

(4) This Article also describes the scope of the IMBR by clarifying that 
the IMBR applies to the entire process of migration. Thus, the IMBR applies 
during all stages of the migration process, including preparation for migra~ 
tion, departure, transit, admission, stay in a host State, repatriation, and return 
to the State of nationality. 

28. See Guiding Principles on lnteroal Disp!acelnenl. supra note 23, 
29. !CRMW. supra note !6. at arts. 2. 3. 6; 195! Refugee Convention ..1·11pra noie 16. at art IA. 

http:workers.29
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(5) Paragraph 1: The broad definition of migrant in Article I seeks to 
encompass definitions from a number of complementary International and 
regional Instruments, These include the International Convention on the 
Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their 
Families (ICRMW)/0 the 1954 Convention Relating to the Status of State~ 
Jess Persons (1954 Statelessness Convention);31 the 1951 Convention Relat
ing to the Status of Refugees ( 1951 Refugee Conventlon);"~2 the Charter of 
Fundamental Rights of the European Union (EU Charter);D the Organization 
of American States (OAS) Cartagena Declaration on Refugees (OAS Dec1a
ration);34 the Organization ofAfrican Unity (OAU) 1969Convention Govern
ing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Afrlca (1969 OAU Conven
tlon)/5 and additional international instruments relating to non-citizens-36 

(6) Persons with Special Protection under International Law; In line with 
the wide definition of "migrants," persons who are entitled to special 
protection under international law will receive the "most favorable standard," 
Nevertheless, if for any reason, de Jure or de facto, the special protection 
ceases, these persons shall ipso facto be entitled to the benefits of the IMBR if 
they remain present within the territory of a State of which t~~y are not 
citizens or nationals, 

(7) Persons with Special Status under International Law-Forced Mi
grants: The tenn "migrant" in Paragraph I includes forced migrants for 
whom international or muniClpal law accords special status, including 
refugees, asylum seekers and the temporarily displaced, as described both in 
intematlonal and regional treaties, agreements and conventions. 37 Therefore, 
"migrants" include refugees and asylum seekers38 who qualify for refugee 
status under the criteria set forth in the 1951 Refugee Convention/9 regional 

30. lCRMW, supr1.1 note 16,at arts, 2, 3, 6, 
31, Conventi(m Relating to the Status of Stateless Persons arL I, Sept. 28, 1954, 360 U.N.T.S. 

117. 
32. 1951 Rtfugee Convention, supra note 16. 
33. Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, supru note 24, at art. 18. 
34. Cartagena Declaration on Refugees (Cartagena de lndias, 22 November 1984) OAS/Ser.UV/ 

11.66, doc. !O, rev. I rev. I, '15 [hereinafter Cartagena Declaration]. 
35. Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa art. I, Sept. 10, 

1969, !O(H U.N.T,S. 45, 
36. Sec U.N. High Comm'r for Refugees, The Rights of Non-Citizens, U.N. Doc. HR/Pub/06/11, 

U.N. Sales No. E.07.XIV.2 (2006); Declaration on the Murnan Rights of Individuals Who Are Not 
Nationals of the Country in Which They Live, G.A. Res. 40/144, annex, Supp. (No. 53) at 2.~2, 
U.N, Doc. N40153 (Dec, 13, 1985), 

37. Secsupranotcs25-31. 
38. See infra Commentary to Art. ! ! . 
39. Pursuant to Artlc!e 10 of the 19.~I Refugee Convention, supra note 16, refugees include 

persons who are "at present receiving from organs or agencies of the United Nations other than 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees protect\on or assistance," as well as refugees 
ttip.w facw ... entitled to the benefits" of the 195 ! Refugee Convenlion because the "protection or 
assistance" they receive "from organs or agencies of the United Nations other than the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees has ceased for any reason," without their position "being definitely 
settled in accordance with the relevant resolutions adopted by the General Assembly of the United 
Nations." See, e.g., U.N. High Comm' r for Refugees, Revised UNHCR Note on the Applicability of 

http:OAS/Ser.UV
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instruments and agreements, and municipal legislation, as well as under any 
extended mandate40 of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR), Additionally, "migrant" includes refugees or asylum seekers 
granted refuge under temporary international, regional or municipal protec
tion schemes, or whose claims remain under review. 

(8) The designation of "migrant" also applies to forced migrants who do 
not qualify for special status under international law, but nevertheless are 
fordbly 41 displaced or are compelled to find refuge in the territory ofanother 
country.42 The term "migrant" equally refers to stateless persons who are 
outside of a State of birth or habitual residence. 4·

1 Due attention should be 
given to the special relevance of the IMBR to the protection of migrants who 
do not enjoy the privilege of having the support of their country of origin, 
regardless of whether it ceased to exist or refuses to offer support 

(9) lawfully Settled Migrants: The term migrant also encompa<;ses per
sons who qualify for a durable legal status that entitles them to long-term 
residence, in conformity with host State immigration laws, as well as 
individuals who are de facto permitted to settle in spite of a specific residency 
status to the contrary,44 Paragraph I also applies to spouses who migrate for 
marriage, Migration for marriage primarily, but not exclusively, affects 
women, This phenomenon is noted in particular, because such migration 

the 19.'i! Convention relating to !he Status of Refugees to Palestinian Refugees (2009), al hup:// 
www.refworld.org/pdfid/4add77d42.pdf (clarifying a long-standing inconsistency on the part of 
UNHCR with rigard to !he second clause of Anicle !D), 

40. UNHCR's current extended mandate applies to individuals "outside their couniry oforigin or 
hahitual residence and unable or unwilling to return there owing to serious and indiscriminaie threats 
to life, physical iniegrhy or freedom resuhlng from genernli1.ed violence or events seriously 
disturbing public order,~ including for example "foreign domioation, intervention, occupation or 
colonialism." U.N. High Comm'r for Refugees. Self-Study Module 2: Refugee Status Determination. 
Identifying Who is a Refugee (Sept. I, 2005), at http:l/www.refworld.org/docid/4'.I !41Bd4.html. 

41 The term "forced'" "is not W be limited to physical force but includes the 1hreat of force or 
coercion, such as that caused by fear of violence, duress, deiention, psychological oppression or 
abuse of power against such person or persons or another person, or by taking advantage of a coercive 
environment." Prosecutor v. Krajisnik, Case No. IT-00-.W-T, Judgmcm, '1729 (Int'! Crim. Trib. for 
the Former Yugoslavia Sept. 27, 2006). 

42. Such migrants include forcibly displaced individuals who h.ivc sought refuge because of 
violations of human, "econom\c, social and/or cultural rights, where victims perceive tha1 survival in 
minimally acceptable conditions is at risk or imp0$sible:' or whose claims have not yet been filed, 
have been rejected or are considered inadequate, yet are still present in a country in which they are 
neither citizens, nationals nor habitual residents. P.A. Taran, H11111a11 Rig/its ofMif:!.((il1U: Chufie113es 
of Ille New De(:/ide, ;,, Tm: HUMAN RtoHTS OF MtoRi\N~ 29 (International Migra1ion Vol, 38 (6), 
2000). 

43. Article I incorporates the !954 Stmc!cssncss Convemion definition, which holds that a 
·"stateless person' means a person who is not considered as a national by any State under the 
operation of its law." Convention Relating W the Status of Stateless Persons, supra note 31 at, an. I. 
It should be noied that staieless individnals who do not fall under the IMBR are nonetheless entitled 
10 ihe full spectrum of human rights enshrined in ihe UDHR and oui!ined in International and national 
instruments, including the Convention Relating to the Status of S1a1eless Persons and the 1961 
Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness. See 1961 Convention on the Reduction of Stateless· 
ness art. l, para, I, Aug. 30, 1961, 989 U.N.T.S. I 75. 

44. Such persons include, for exaniple, lawful pemianent residents, recognized and intending 
immigrants, lawful long-term non•immlgrani residents, and other individuals with recognized per· 
manem status. 

http:l/www.refworld.org/docid/4'.I
http:genernli1.ed
www.refworld.org/pdfid/4add77d42.pdf
http:country.42
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arrangements have the potential to make persons "vulnerable, since their 
legal status is linked to that of' another person.45 

(10) Lawful Temporary Migrants: Paragraph I does not distinguish be
tween migrants based on length of stay, Therefore, "migrant" includes 
persons intending to lawfully remain in the territory of another state tempo
rarily, because such persons are equally entitled to the rights enumerated in 
the IMBR, including equal protection, due process and protection against 
discrimination, Such persons include, for example, tourists; people conduct
ing business for a temporary period of time, including investors;46 students 
and trainees;47 and artists present within the territory of a State of which they 
are not a citizen or national, Nevertheless, length and original purpose of stay 
may serve as a relevant criterion for dlstinction in various contexts, as 
mentioned, for instance, in the commentary to Article 3(4). The IMBR also 
applies to irregular migrants that were, for a certain period, under regular 
status that excludes protection by other international instruments (such as 
students or tourists), 

(l l) Migrant Workers: Paragraph I applies fully to "migrant workers" 
and incorporates the definition of migrant worker from the ICRMW.48 The 
IMBR adopts a broad definition of migrant to ensure a uniform standard of 
treatment 

(12) Irregular Migrants: Paragraph l encompasses migrants who are 
not lawfully present in a State of which they are not nationals or citizens, 
Such persons include undocumented migrants, individuals with expired 
status; individuals "who enter without following required immigration proce
dures;',49 Individuals "who enter as non-immigrants and then remain beyond 
the limits of their pennission to remain;"50 or persons who otherwise lack the 
requisite documentation to remain, "Migrant" also refers to irregular mi
grants who may be smuggled,5 1 trafficked,52 or otherwise irregularly entered 

45. Nicola Piper & Margaret Sanerthwaite, Migwm Wome11, in INT!iRN/ITIONlll MmRAT!ON L11w: 
DEVf:!.OPINC, PAR/IDIOM~ /\Nil KliY CH/IUI\NGl:S 240, 49. S l (Ryszard Cholewinski_ et a!. eds __ T.M,C. 
Asser Press 2007). 

46, BUI ,f ICRMW, supra note 16, at art. 3(c) (exduding "persons taking up residence in a 
State different from their State of origin as investors" from the benefits of the Convention). 

47. 8111 cf ICRMW, supra note !6, at art, 3(c) (the IMBR recogniies "students and trainees" as 
migrants, unlike ICRMW art. 3(e), which excludes these two categories of migrants). 

48. ICRMW, supra note 16, at art. 2 ("The term 'migrant worker' refers to a pernon who is to he 
engaged, is engaged or has been engaged in a remunerated activity in a State of which he or she is not 
a national.'1, Under the ICRMW, the migrant worker category explicitly includes frontier workers; 
seasonal workers; seafarers; workers on offshore insta!!atlons "under the jurisdiction of a State of 
which [they) are not ... national[sj;" itinerant workers; project-lied workers; specified-employment 
workers; and self-employed workers. Supw note 16, at art. 2. 

49, David Weissbrodt, Pro1ec:1frm of Nan· Cilizens in /111ert1111ional Human Ri,dus Ulw, i11 
INTERNATION/ll. MIGRATION LAW: DliV!i!.())>lNO PARAmt;Ms /\NI) K1:y CH/\IJ.l:NGl!S 221, 229 (Ryszard 
Cholewinski et al. eds., T.M.C. Asser Press 2007). 

50. Weissbrodt, l'r111ec1ion ofNon- Ci1ize11s in lmemalional Human Rigl11s Ulw, supra note 49. 
SI. The U.N. Protocol Against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air seeks 10 

distinguish between victims of trafficking and smuggling, Protocol against the Smuggling of 
Migrants by Land, Sea and Air, Supplementing the United Nations Convention against Transnational 

http:ICRMW.48
http:person.45
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into a State where they are not nationals or citizens. A migrant's unlawful 
entry into and presence within a State do not automatically abrogate or 
otherwise limit rights provided to all migrants in the IMBR, unless specifi
cally noted otherwise. 

(13) Defining who qualifies as a migrant brings to the fore important 
issues regarding the origins, destinations, patterns, volume, and intensity of 
global migration. Cognizant of the complexity of international migration, 
the IMBR ha<; purposefully provided a broad and encompassing definition. 
In this context, the IMBR and the commentary suggest a dynamic blueprint 
for identifying various types of migration in a changing, global world. The 
underlying premise of Paragraph 1 is that migrants are entitled to human 
rights protections, regardless of their nationality, the cause of their migration, 
lawfulness or irregularity of their presence, or the temporary versus longstand
ing nature of their stay. 

(14) Article l highlights important questions as to when an individual 
ceases to be a "migrant." The designation of "migrant" ceases to apply when 
a migrant either returns to settle in their country of nationality, citizenship or 
habitual residence, or when the migr,mt naturalizes in the State in which the 
migrant is a resident and thus no longer meets the definition of migrant. 53 

(15) Paragraph 2: The language clarifying the scope of the IMBR in 
Paragraph 2 is rooted in the ICRMW. 54 

(16) The broad language of Paragraph 2 affirms that the rights of mi
grants endure throughout the entire migration process. The migration process 
includes various stages of migration during which migrants may be particu
larly vulnerable to certain abuses. During the entirety of migration, a migrant 
may pass through or remain in the territory or custody of multiple States, or 
may interact with States in locations outside of their sovereign territory, such 
as the high seas. Paragraph 2 clarifies that the migrant is the possessor of the 
rights contained in the IMBR regardless of geographic location or relation
ship to the sovereign in question. 

Organized Crime, GA Res. 55125, annex Ill, U.N. GAOR_ 55th Sess., Supp. No. 49, at 65, UN Doc. 
A/45/49 (Vol. !) (Nov. 15. 2000). Anic!e 3 of the Protoeol ~states that smuggled migrants have 
consented 10 being transported-usually for a fee-and the relationship with the smugglers ends 
upon arrival. Trafficked persons, although they may consent to transportation, do so under cocr· 
cive and deceptive conditions, making the consent meaningless. Most imporrnntly, vic1ims of 
trafficking are not free upon 1heir arrival. Instead, 1hey continue to be exploited for profit." DAVIIJ 
W1;1SS1l1!0l1T, Tm; HUMAN RIGHTS OJ-' NoN-Cm11ms 207 (2008). See also Convention for the 
Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others, July 2.5, 
1951. 96 U.N.T.S 271. 

52. Trafficking "involves the transportation of human beings for illicit purposes, such as sexual 
exploitation, child labor, forced labor, swea1shop labor, and other illegal activities." Weissbrodt, 
Protec/ion of Non- Citizens in International Humu11 Righ1s law, supra note 49, at 207. See also, 
Palermo Protocol. supra note 16, at art. 3(a). 

53. The acquisition of foreign citizenship does not automatically or implicitly forfeit an 
individual's right to citirenship in the individual's home country. See i11fru Commentary to Art. 13(7). 

54. lCRMW, supra note 16, at an. 1(2). 

http:migrant.53
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( 17) Paragraph 2 applies the rights' construct to the entire migration 
life~cycle. While destination countries have the primary obligation to safe~ 
guard the rights of all persons on their tenitories, abuses often begin in 
countries of origin, particularly in the process of migrant worker recruit
ment. Protecting migrants' rights as human and lahor rights is also a shared 
responsibility of countries of origin, transit and destination, and the interna
tional community a,; a whole.55 

( 18) Preparation for Migration and Departure: Paragraph 2 applies fully 
to the period during which a migrant makes preparations to migrate while 
in the country of origin. In particular, Paragraph 2 seeks to protect migrants 
during migrant worker recruitment. 

(19) Transit: Paragraph 2 encompasses migrants in transit from their 
country of origin to a destination country, without regard to the duration of 
stay in the country where a migrant is currently present. In this regard, the 
IMBR seeks to protect, in particular, against abuse of migrants during 
smuggling, trafficking in persons, and while in transit through particularly 
inhospitable or perilous routes. 

(20) Admission: Paragraph 2 clarifies that the rights contained in the 
IMBR remain attached when a migrant seeks admission to a State. In this 
context, in particular, the IMBR seeks to protect against unlawful detention 
or expulsion of migrants seeking admission to a State. 

(21) Stay in a Host State: Paragraph 2 applies fully to the entire duration 
of a migrant's stay in a destination State. 

(22) Repatriation: Paragraph 2 also applies during the process of vol
untary or involuntary repatriation of migrants. The IMBR seeks to protect the 
rights of migrants durirlg expulsion or removal, and in particular, during the 
involuntary repatriation of vulnerable migrants, custody transfer of a migrant 
between States, and repatriation that takes place in dangerous, remote, or 
otherwise life-threatening locations. 

(23) Return to State of Nationality: Paragraph 2 also applies when a 
migrant has returned to a State of nationality or origin. Notably, temporary 
return to a country of nationality, citizenship or habitual residence does not 
extinguish all rights in the host country of imminent return. A migrant's 
acquired rights are not forfeited upon return to the country of nationality, 
citizenship or habitual residence. This provision is particularly relevant in the 
context of cyclical migration. 

55. Rys1.ard Cholewinski, Human Righu ofMigrams: The Duwn,,fu New Er,.;?, 24 GEo. lMMII\R. 
L.J.615(2010). 

http:whole.55
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ARTICLE 2 
HUMAN DIGNITY 

Every migrant has the right to dignity, including physical, mental, and 
moral integrity. 

Commentary 

(I) Human dignity is a foundational concept in the UDHR. 56 Article J of 
the UDHR states: "AH human beings are born free and equal in dignity and 
rights."57 The U.N. Charter also affirms the "dignity and worth of the human 
person" as a basic concept.58 Numerous international human rights instru
ments confirm the status of human dignity as the cornerstone of international 
human rights Jaw. In identical statements in their preambles, the JCCPR, 
ICESCR, and CEDAW proclaim that the rights they seek to protect "derive 
from the inherent dignity of the human person."59 Article 70 of the ICRMW 
explicitly recognizes a migrant's right to human dignity.60 Numerous re
gional human rights instruments also explicitly give an affirmative right to 
human dignity. 61 

(2) The purpose of Article 2 is to ensure that migrants are treated with 
dignity. The U.N. Special Rapporteur on the Human Rights of Migrants 
emphasized that respecting the dignity of migrants is required by States' 
human rights obligations.62 Physically, dignity means that migrants, by virtue 
of their humanity, must be "afforded the basic requirements to live as a 
human being who is valued."63 Psychologically, dignity means that migrants 
must not be demeaned or treated as if they have no value.64 Thus, the concept 
of human dignity requires that the value and integrity of each individual 
migrant be respected based on our common humanity. Violations of certain 
fundamental rights such as the rights to life, liberty, due process, and freedom 
from torture and discrimination may concurrently violate the right to dignity 
by their very nature.65 

.'i6. UDHR, suprn note I (references to human dignity appear in the Preamble twice and in 
Articles I. 22, and 23), 

57. UDHR..1·4prt1note J. 
58. U.N. Charter, pmb!. 
.'i9. Evadne Grant, Diw1i1y ,md Equali1y. 7 HUM. RT.\. L. Ri:v. 299. }03 (2007). 
60, lCRMW, supra note 16, at art. 70. 
61. See. e.11.• Banjul Charter, supra note 9, at art .'i (..Every individual shall have the righl to the 

respect of the dignity inherent in a human being., ..); ACHR, Sllpra note 12, at art. 11 ("Everyone 
has tbe right to have his honor respected and bis dignity recognized ... Every person bas the right to 
have his physical, memal, and moral integrity respected ..."). 

62. U.N. GAOR, .'i7tb Sess., U.N. Doc. Al57/2<n (Aug. 8. 2002) ("Migration should thuo 
take place in conditions that respect !he dignity of migrants. in line with States' human rights 
obligations."). 

63. Grant. .rnprn note 59. at 312. 
64. Id. 
65. See, e.11., Pedro Miguel Vera Vaa ct al. v. Ecuador, Case J l.535, lmer-Am. Comm·n H.R., 

OEA/Ser.L/V/11, doc. 5 rev. "I 37 (2010), available m http://www.cidh.oas.org/demandas/l 1.5.15%20 
Pedro%20Miguel%20Vcnt%20y%20Nros%20Ecuador%2024%20febrero!0%20Eng.pdf. (·'Among 

http://www.cidh.oas.org/demandas/l
http:nature.65
http:value.64
http:obligations.62
http:dignity.60
http:concept.58
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ARTICLE 3 
EQUAL PROTECTION 

(l) All persons, including migrants, are equal before the law. Every 
migrant has the right, without any discrimination, to the equal protection of 
the law on the same basis as nationals of any State in which the migrant is 
present. 

(2) The present Bill of Rights applies to all migrants without distinction of 
any kind, such as sex, race, color, language, religion or conviction, political 
or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic 
position, property, marital status, disability, birth, gender, sexual orientation 
or gender identity or other status. 

(3) In this respect, the law shall prohibit any discrimination and guarantee 
to migrants equal and effective protection against discrimination on any 
ground such as sex, race, color, language, religion or conviction, political or 
other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, property, marital 
status, disability, birth, gender, sexual orientation or gender identity or other 
status. 

(4) Distinctions in the treatment of migrants are permissible, including in 
the regulation of admission and exclusion, only where the distinction is made 
pursuant to a legitimate aim, the distinction has an objective justification, and 
reasonable proportionality exists between the means employed and the aims 
sought to be reali1£d. 

Commentary 

(1) Article 3 emphasizes two core and interrelated principles underlying 
the protection of the rights of migrants in the IMBR: non-discrimination and 
equality before the law. The phrasing of Clause l of Paragraph I emphasiz
esthat individual migrants are rights-bearers while the rest of Article 3 makes 
clear that the prohibition on non-discrimination (both under the per se 
grounds of non-discrimination in Paragraph 3 and the test established in 
Paragraph 4) includes and protects migrants. Importantly, the standard for 
distinctions pennitted amongst and between migrants in Paragraph 2 creates 
a presumption favoring the equal protection of migrants without unduly 
burdening states. 

the fundamental principles upon which the American Convention is grounded is the recognition that 
the rights and freedoms protected thereunder are derived from the attributes of the human person. 
From this principle flows the basic requirement underlying the Convention a'i a whole, and Article .~ 
in particular, that individuals must be treated with dignity and respect. Therefore, Article 5(1) 
guarantees to all persons the right to have his or her physical, mental, and moral integrity respected, 
and Article 5(2) requires all persons deprived of their liberty to be treated with respect for the inher
ent dignity of the human person. These guarantees presuppose that persons protected under the 
Convention will be regarded and treated as individual human beings, particularly in circumstances in 
which a State Party proposes to limit or restrict the most basic rights and freedoms of an individual
such as the right to liberty.") 
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(2) The IMBR follows the convention of human right instruments in 
positing a general standard of non-discrimination as broadly applicable, 
while explicitly allowing for variation in other articles.66 Thus, Article 3 
shall be read as the rule of general application unless specifically displaced in 
the circumstances prescribed by a subsequent article. 

(3) Paragraph I: That all persons are entitled to equality before and 
protection of the law is a fundamental tenet of human rights Jaw. Both the 
UDHR and the ICCPR recognize the principles of equality and equal pro~ 
tection.67 The principle ofequal protection has been widely affirmed in other 
human rights instruments and by human rights treaty bodies;68 however, the 
IMBR adopts a slightly different phrasing for the right in order to empha~ize 
that equal protection must at a minimum afford protection to migrants on the 
same basis as nationals of a State,69 

(4) Equality; The right to equality, and specifically equality before the 
law, is a right to be treated equally and in a non~arbitrary manner, even when 
the specific legal consequence of a law or action does not implicate an 
independent human right. 70 It also follows that, as a general rule, factual 
situations involving migrants must be treated consistently with those involv~ 
ing citizens, as well as other migrants. 71 This applies broadly-for example, 

66. S(e, e.g., Human Rights Comm., General Commem No. 15: The Position ofAliens under 1he 
Covenant, 'i 2, U.N. Doc. HRI/GEN/1/Rev. ! (Apr. 11, 1986) (A more specific standard displaces the 
general standard). 

67. UDHR, supra note I, at art. 7. C'AII are equal before the !aw and are entitled without any 
discrimination to equal protection of the law."); ICCPR, .mpru note 2, at art. 26. (u AU pen;ons are 
equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to the equal protection ofthe law."). 

68. ICRMW, supra note 16. at art. 18 ("Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to equality with nationals of the State concerned before the couns and tribunals."); ACHR, 
supra note 12, at art. 24; Banjul Charter. supru note 9, at art. 3. 

69. !CRMW, supra note 16, at art. 18 ("Migrant workers and members of their families shall 
have the right to equality with nationals of the State concerned before the courts and tribunals."); 
U.N. Econ. & Soc. Council. Sub-Comm'n on the Promotion and Prot. of Human Rights. Prouren 
Re part of the Special Rapporteur on the Rights ofN011-Ci//zem, 'i SO, U.N. Doc. EICN.4/Sub.Y2002/ 
(June .'i, 2002) ("In general, international human rights law requires the equal treatment of citizens 
and nondtizens.") [hereinafter ECOSOCJ; U.N. Comm. on Econ.. Soc. and Cultural Rights, 
Cm1sidera1ion of Reports Submiued by States Partie.< under Art/des 16 and 17 of 1he Covenam: 
Concluding Observations of the Comm. m1 Econ., Soc. «nd Culwral Righ1s, Dom. Rep., '!I 34, U.N. 
Doc. EIC.12/1/Add. !6 (Dec. 12, 1997) (ttState[s) party ... take all necessary measures to ensure that 
Haitian immigrants in the Dominican Republic enjoy their economic soda! and cultural rights fully 
and without discrimination."). 

70, MANl'REH NOWAK, U.N. OlV!/NANl" nN Ctvu. AN!J Pnt.lTICAt RmH~: CCPR COMMENl'ARY 465 
(2d rev. ed., N.P. Engel 1993). 

71. NOWAK, supra note 70, at 467; General Comment No. !5, supra note 66, 'I'![ 1-3, 7, 9; 
lbrahima Gueye et a!. v. Frnnce, Comm. No. !96/1983 (3 April 1989), 'I 9.4, U.N. Doc. Supp. No. 40 
(A/44/40) at 189 (1989); Comm. on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, Compilalion of 
General Commem.< «nd General Recommend«lions Adopted by Human Rights Treaty Bodies, 
Recommendation 30 (Jn D!Jcriminati(m Against Non-Citizens, 189-90 'l['f l, 3, 4, 6, U.N. Doc. 
CERD/C/64/Misc.ll/rev.3 (2004); U.N. Econ. & Soc. Council, Sub-Comm·n on Human Rights. 
Sub-Comm'n on the Prot. of Human Rights, Prevemion of Discrimin«tion: The Rights of Nau
Cirizens, '1'121-23, U.N. Doc. FJCN.4/Sub.2/2003/23 (May 26, 2003); Comm. oa the Elimi
nation of Discrimination, General Rei·ommend«tim1 XIV, Dejiniti,m 1!fDi.w:rimination, (Fony,seeond 
session, 1993), U.N. Doc. HRI/GEN/!/Rev.9 (May 27, 2008); Ge,ieral C1,mmem No. /5, supr« 
note 66, '!14. 

http:migrants.71
http:tection.67
http:articles.66
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in requiring equal access to criminal and civil complaint mechanisms; equal 
access to courts of law and administrative processes, including birth registra
tion; and equal access to remedies and equality in the performance of civil 
and criminal judgments.72 

(5) Equal Protection: The right to "equal protection" is a right to enjoy 
actual and effective protection of the law. This is a right directed at those 
promulgating laws and regulations. It mandates that States both refrain from 
enacting discriminatory laws and affirmatively promulgate measures that 
afford effective protection against discrimination for migrants (i.e. afford 
migrants substantive equality).73 Thus, there should be equal application 
of national legislation to migrants as well as citizens, and legislation itself 
should not be discriminatory. 74 

(6) On the Same Basis as Nationals: Qualifying the guarantee of equal 
protection with the language "on the same basis as nationals" reaffinns the 
importance of ensuring legal protection without regard to alienage. Rather 
than stating that migrants bear all the same rights as nationals, this clause 
stresses that migrants enjoy the same protection as nationals for all coexten
sive rights. Notably, the IMBR does not limit these obligations to rights 
provided by the IMBR. 75 

(7) Paragraph 2: The restriction on the distinctions States may make 
when applying the IMBR to migrants is an essential tool to ensure States do 
not apply the Bill in a discriminatory manner. The restrictions in Para
graph 2 reflect similar restrictions on the application of the ICCPR in its 
Article 2(1 ). 76 This principle has been included widely in other human rights 
instruments as well, including in ICESCR Article 2, the American Conven-

72. The contours of equal protection. while aided by the development of international human 
rights norms that provide various minimum standards of treatment, continues the long international 
legal tradition of recognh:ing the juridical capacity of aliens. See, e.g .. ANllRh'I~ HAN.~ R1 m1, Tm: 
MINIMUM STANl>AR!l Ill' INTtiRNATUJNA!. LAW Al'M.IU}Tl)Al.!ENS, 13 I, n. I (Leiden, A.W. Sljthoff 1949) 
(citing The Institute of International Law Declaration of 1874 affirming that the juridical capacity of 
aliens "exis1c independammem, de toute stipulation des traites et de toute condition de reciprocite" 
(exists independent of any treaty stipulation and of any ob!igatl(m of reciprocity {comity]: i.e. 
juridical capacity ls absolute)); Comm. on the Elimination of Rada! Discrimination, Cm11pi'lmio~ of 
General Co111me,11s 011d Ge11era/ Re,:m11111e~da1im1s Adopted by Hu11w11 Righ/J Tremy Bodi'es, 
Re1.·m1111e11dotio11 30 on Discn"111i11<11fr111 Aguiust No11-Ci1i::e11:;, :rnpra note 7 ! ; Econ. & Soc. Council. 
Sub-Comm'n on Human Rights, Sub-Comm'n on the Prot. of Human Rights. Preve111io11 of 
Di:;ai111ina1io11: The Righi:; ofN,111-Cin'ze11:;, s11pm note 7 J; U.N. High Comm'r for Human Rights, 
Comm. on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. Reporl of 1/1e Cmu111i11ee 1111 1he £li111i11<11io11 of 
Rdcial Discn·,111·11Mim1, 'J 469, U.N. Doc. A/59/18-24 (2004); Geuero/ Cm1m1eu1 No. 15, supra note 
66,'l 4. 

7J. N1)WAK, supro note 71, al 468-69. 
74. Human Rights Comm., General Cm11~1eJ11No. 18: Nm1-Di:;cn'111inun·o11, U.N. Doc. HR!/GEN/ 

1/Rev.9 (Nov. IO, !989); RtcHARn B. L!!.!.1(:11, THE HUMAN R1\;HTS 0!' At.n:Ns IN CONTEMl'ORARY 
lNTtiRN/ITION/11. LAW 46 (Manchester Univ. Press 1984). 

75. This follow; genera! human rights principles. See, e.g., UDHR, .rnpm note L at pmb!. 'I I 
("Wherea~ recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members 
of 1he human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world"), 

76. ICCPR, .rnpm note 2, at an. 2(!) ("Each Staie Party to 1he present Covenant undertakes 
to respect and to ensure to all individuals within its terri1ory and subjtcl to its jurisdiction the 
rights recognized in the present Covenant, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex. 

http:discriminatory.74
http:equality).73
http:judgments.72
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tion on Human Rights (ACHR) Article 1 (1 ), and the ECHR Article 14,77 The 
IMBR follows the phrasing of the enumerated grounds of non-distinction In 
the ICRMW,78 while adding the grounds of disability and gender, sexual 
orientation or gender identity to reflect progression of the Jaw In recent 

79 years. 
(8) Paragraph 3: The restriction on discriminatory treatment is a fundaw 

mental and complementary principle of the international human rights 
regime. Both the UDHR and the ICCPR prohibit discrimination.80 Paragraph 
3 mandates that States refrain from discriminating against or between 
migrants on a number of enumerated bases;81 however, this list should not be 
seen as exhaustive. rt explicitly allows for breadth to encompass develop
ments in customary international and human rights law. This wording echoes 
the affirmative obligation on States, to both enact non-discriminatory Jaws 
and to work to eliminate the discriminatory effect of all laws and pohcies. 82 

As should be clear from the non-exhaustive nature of the enumerated 
grounds, this affirmative obligation is not limited to distinctions between 
migrants and nationals. It includes affirmative obligations with regard to all 
grounds recognized as constituting discrimination per se, for example, with 
regard to sex-based discrimination. 8·' 

(9) Enumerated Grounds: The IMBR follows the phrasing of the enumer
ated grounds of non-discrimination used in the ICRMW.84 In addition to the 

language. religion. political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other 
status."). 

77. ICESCR, s11pru note .1, at art. 2; ACHR, supra note 12. at art. l(J); ECHR, supra note 8, 
at art. 53. 

78. lCRMW. s11pru note 16, at art. l(J) ("'The present Convent\un is applicable, except as other
wise provided hereafter, to all migrant workers and membt:rs of their fam\Hes without distinction 
of any kind such as sex, race. colour, language, religion or conviction, political or 01her opinion, 
national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, econom\c position. property, marital status, birth or 
other status."). 

79. See CRPD, s11pru note 7. See get1em!ly. THE Ym;YAKARTI\ PRIN("ll'I.ES: PR!N(.'11'1.ES ON THE 
A!'l'I.ICI\THIN HI' INTliRN,\TiflN/\1. HllMi\N RtoHT~ LAW IN Rlil.llT!flN TO Si:XUAI. 0Rll,NTI\TION /\ND 
Grnnrn IDENTTl'Y. http://www.yogyakartaprindpks.org/principles_en.pdf (last visited Mar. J 8, 2014) 
[hereinafter Yo(;YAKARTA PRtNCll'l.liS]; Joslin v. N.Z., Comm. No. 902/1999, U.N. Doc. A/57/40 at 
214 (2002); Jarvinen v. Finland, Comm. No. 295/1988. 'f6.2, U.N. Doc. CCPR/Cl.19/D/295/1988 
( 1990); Ge,,eru/ Cm11111e111 No. 15, supm note 66, 1 3. 

80. UOHR, s11pm note I, at art 7; ICCPR, supru note 2, at an. 26. 
8 l. See NOWAK, .w1m1 note 70, at 459 (""The prohibition (In discrimination for reasons of certain 

persona! characteristics has come to be 1he most essen1\al element in a substantive structuring of the 
principle of equa!i1y ..."). 

82. JAMI~~ C. HATIIAWIIY. Tltli RIGHTS (II' REFUGlili.~ UNDrn lNl"hRN,\TIO:-lA!. L11w 23g.39 (Cam• 
bridge Univ. Press 200."i); .H'e also NHWAK, supw note 70. at 476-79 (discussing ICCPR Committee 
commentaries discussing positive measures (affirmative action) to mitigate horizontally discrimina
tory effect, such as in the workplace). 

83. See. e.11., Comm. on Elimination. of Discrim. Against Women, Ge11eml Rec·,1m111e11du1ilm 
Na. 21: £q1wfily in Marria11e and Family Re/u1i,ms, U.N. Doc. A/49/38 ( 1994), at http:l/www.un.org/ 
womenwatch/daw/cedaw/recommendations/recomm.h1 m#recom2 I . 

84. !CRMW, rnpra note 16, at art. 7 {"'States Parties undertake, in accordance with the inter
national instruments concerning human rights, to respect and to ensure to all migrant workers and 
members of their families within their territory or subject to 1heir jurisdiction the rights provided for 
in the present Convention without dis1inc1ion of any kind such as to sex, race. colour, language, 

http:womenwatch/daw/cedaw/recommendations/recomm.h1
http:http:l/www.un.org
http://www.yogyakartaprindpks.org/principles_en.pdf
http:PR!N(.'11'1.ES
http:PRIN("ll'I.ES
http:ICRMW.84
http:pohcies.82
http:discrimination.80
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prohibited grounds of discrimination under the ICCPR, the ICRMW and the 
IMBR add ''conviction," "ethnic origin,"85 "nationality,"86 "marital status,"87 

and "disability."88 Paragraph 3 also adds grounds considered "other status" 
under the ICRMW and the ICCPR, such as gender identity and sexual ori~ 
entation, reflecting the progression of the law in recent years. 89 

(10) Paragraph 4: The IMBR adds a specific legal test for making 
distinctions among and between migrants. The legal standard adopted in 
Paragraph 4 mandates legitimate action, objective justification, and reason~ 
able proportionality, thus distinguishing between prohihited discrimination 
and lawful distinctions. In selecting this standard, the IMBR creates a pre
sumption in favor of migrants drawn from commentators and ECHR juris
prudence,90 and explicitly rejects the more deferential standard articulated by 
the U.N. Human Rights Committee in General Comment 18.91 The standard 
flows directly from the principles of equality and non-discrimination, as was 
suggested by the Human Rights Committee in General Comment 15. 

(11) The IMBR explicitly selects a standard for distinctions at the most 
protective end of current State practice and opinio Juris. The test represents 
the optimal compromise between protecting sovereign functions and safe
guarding the welfare of migrants. In selecting a test that hinges on legitimacy 
and proportionality, the IMBR affinns that the rights of migrants derive from 
their fundamental human dignity and status as, persons before the law, as well 
as their ties to the community of the host State. 

(12) Regulation ofAdmission and Exclusion: The IMBR does not limit 
the sovereign power of States to control admission of non-citizens at their 

religion or conviction, political or 01her opinion, national_ ethnic or social origin, na!ionality. age, 
economic position, property, marital status, birth or other status."). 

85. JCERD, supra note 4, at art. J (defining racial discrimination to include discrimination on 
the basis of ethnic origin); Banjul Charter, supra note 9, at art. 2 (prohibiting distinctions based on 
individuals' ethnic group), 

86. General Comme111 No. !5, supra note 66, 'l'i J-2 ("In general, the rights set forth in the 
{ICCPRJ apply to everyone, irrespective of reciprocity, and irrespective of his or her nationality or 
statelessne.,s. Thus the general rule is that aliens receive the benefit of the general requirement of 
non-discrimination in respect of the rights guaranteed in the Covenant."). 

87. CEDAW, supra note 16, at art. I (defining prohibited discrimination to include distinclions 
made on the basis of marital status). 

88. CRPD, supra note 7, at art. 5(2) (prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability); CRC 
supra note 6, at art. 2( I) (prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability). 

89. See generally YOGYAKARTA PR1NC!Pl.t:s, supra note 79; Joslin v. N.Z._ supra note 79; Jarvinen 
v. Finland, supra note 79, '16.2; General Comme/1/ No. 15, .rnpra note 66, 'll 3. 

90. Guys. G001)W1N G!U., lNTf.RNATlONAt LAW ANO Tm; MoV!iMENTOF P!iRSONS m:TWliliN STATHS 
78 (Oxford Univ. Press 1978) (citing Judge Tanaka's dissent in The South West African Cases and the 
ECHR decision in the Belgian Linguistics cases). See also Joan Fitzpatrick, The Human Righ1s of 
Migrants, in MlGRATION AND INTI:RNAT10NA!. L!;(;Al. NnRMS 172, 176 (T. Alexander Aleinikoff & 
Vincent Chetall eds._ T.M.C. Asset Press 2003); SARAH Jos1:PH, hiNNY Scttu1.rr. & MH!SM CASTAN, 
THI! INTF.RNAT!ONA!. COV!iNANT ON C1vn. AND POl.1T1CAt RIGHTS: CASI;.,~, MATHR!AI. ANlJ COMMENTARY 
700-28 (2d ed., Oxford Univ. Press 2004). 

91. General Comment 18 does not mention proportionality. General Commem No. 18, .rnpra 
note 74, 'I 13. See a/w, David A. Martin, The Au1horiry and Resprmsibi(i1y of S1a1es, in M1(;RAT10N 
ANO INTiiRNATlONA!. LF.GA!. NORMS 3 !_ 35 (T. Alexander Aleinikoff & Vincent Chet al! eds._ 
T.M.C. Asser Press 2003). 

http:Scttu1.rr
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borders or formulate immigration policy,92 as long as the exercise of those 
powers is reasonable. 93 Thus, the standard acknowledges that States are 
allowed to, and may make such distinctions, and rejects any notion that 
States require an explicit "margin of appreciation."94 Indeed, the IMBR 
allows States to make reasonable distinctions among and between migrants 
in light of foreign policy goals or on the basis of national security.95 This 
standard strikes a balance between the needs and rights of States and the need 
to protect the rights of migrants. 

( 13) Legitimate Aim: The IMBR language permitting only those distinc~ 
tions based on a legitimate aim should be read in reference to international 
and regional norms as well as national norms and protections (i.e. not just 
rights within the IMBR or the core international human rights treaties).96 The 
standard does not require that distinctions only be made pursuant to law, 
though the broader requirements of equal protection generally do. Thus, the 
IMBR constrains both discretionary and non-discretionary State action. 

(14) Objectivity and Reasonable Proportionality: The IMBR further re
quires States to act in a way that is objectively related to and reflects a 
reasonable proportionality between the means employed and the legitimate 
goal pursued. This test is intentionally context-specific.97 Fundamentally, the 
IMBR should be interpreted as creating a continuum of reasonable and 
proportional distinctions.98 Most importantly, as a migrant's contact and 
connection with the host State increase, any distinctions made should tend 
toward more favorable treatment. Consequently, migrants with less contact 
or connection with the host State may receive less favorable treatment, as 
long as the treatment they receive complies with the provisions of this Bill 
and other human rights protections. Thus, a State may, for example, take into 
account the longstanding connection of particular classes of migrants (or of 

92. See, e.g., Martin. supra note 91 (discussing James A.R. Nafliger, The General Admission of 
Aliens Under fmemutimial l.aw, 77 AM. J. INT'!. L. 803 (1983) (suggesting that states can maintain 
immigration regimes that give preference on the basis of_ for example, economic status)). 

93. U.N. faon. & Soc. Council_ Sub-Comm'o oo Humao Rights, Sub-Comm'o oo the Prot. of 
Humao Rights, Prevemiou of mscrimina1ion: The Rights of Non-Citizens, supra note 72, '121: 
Humao Rights Comm .. Shirin Aumeeruddy-C1.iffrn and 19 Other Mauritiao Women v. Mauritius, 
No. R.9/35, U.N. Doc. Supp. No. 40 (A/36/40) at 134, 'fl 9.2(b)2(fi)2·9.2(b)2(ii)3 ( !98 l); Abdulaziz 
v. U.K., App, No. 9214/80, 9473/8 !, 9474/81, 7 Eur. H.R. Rep. 471, 499 ( 1985). 

94. Gaygusuz v. Austria, App. No. 1737!/90, 2'.I Eur. H.R. Rep. '.164, .18!-82 (1996) (notiog the 
margin of appreciatioo doctrioe, but also iodicating that states must provide "very weighty reasoos" 
to beoelit from it; holdiog that distinctions in emergeocy housing assistaoce be1weeo Austriao and 
noo-European community national are discriminatory in spite of State's claim of special responsi• 
bili1y for citizens). See 1.1lw Geuer1.1J Comment No. 15, .111pr« note 66, 'I 5: Poirrez v. France, 
App. No. 40892/98, 40 Eur. H.R. Rep. 2, 38, 46, 47 (2003) (claim IO di~ability benefits by a 
Cote d'Ivoire oatiooal resideot io France); Abdulaziz, 7 Eur. M.R. Rep. at 499; Proposed Ameodmems 
10 the Naturalization Provisions of the Constitution of Costa Rica, Advisory Opioioo OC-4/84, 
loter-Am. Ct. H.R. (Ser. A) No, 4, '162 (Jan. !9, 1984), 

95. See Martin, supru note 91, at 3.1 (discussiog the tradiiiooal and historically fundamental 
sovereign function of regu!atiog admissioo of alieos). 

96. locludiog, for example, obligations under the !95 l Refugee Cooveotion and 1967 Protocol. 
97. Joseph et. al. . .rnpw note 90, at 700. 
98. See Martin, supra note 91, at 35. 

http:Geuer1.1J
http:distinctions.98
http:context-specific.97
http:treaties).96
http:security.95
http:reasonable.93
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individual migrants) to the State when conferring benefits.99 The standard 
also does not prohibit more favorable treatment per se, such as measures 
taken by a State to protect a particular national group in a time of natural 
disaster in the State of origin. 100 

ART1CLE4 

VULNERABLE MIGRANTS 

(1) Every vulnerable migrant has the right to protection and assistance 
required by the migrant's condition and status and to treatment which takes 
into account the migrant's special needs. 

(2) In all actions concerning child migrants, the best interests of the child 
shall be a primary consideration. States shall undertake to ensure the child 
migrant such protection and care as is necessary for the child's well-being, 
and assure to the child migrant who is capable of fonning the child's own 
views the right to express those views freely in all matters affecting the child, 
the views of the child being given due weight in accordance with the age and 
maturity of the child. 

(3) States shall take in all fields all appropriate measures to ensure the full 
development and advancement of women migrants for the purposes of 
guaranteeing them the exercise and enjoyment of human rights and fundamen
tal freedoms on the basis of equality with men, including the provision of 
special protection during pregnancy. 

(4) States shall undertake to ensure and prom()te the full realization of all 
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all migrants with disabilities 
without discrimination of any kind on the basis of disability, including 
through taking appropriate measures to enable migrants with disabilities to 
live independently and participate fully in all aspects of life. 

Commentary 

(I) Article 4 provides that particularly vulnerable migrants are entitled 
to protection and assistance required by their condition and to treatment 
that takes into account their special needs and legal status. According special 
protection to some groups of migrants does not violate the principle of 
equality, as objectively disparate situations should not be treated equally and 
specific vulnerabilities should be taken into account. 101 Human rights law 
deals with the special needs of certain categories of persons in specific 

99. See, e.g .. INT'I. M!(;RANl'S 811.1. OI' Ru;1ns, art. JO. 28 Gt:o. IMM!(i~. L.J. 17 (envisioning that 
States will take substnntia! connection into account when creating opportunities for relief from 
removal). 

!00. For example, !he practice of according !emporary protection to migrants independen! of 
1w11-refou/eme111 obligations. Such a measure would fall within the bounds of the legal test and 
therefore not be discriminatory. 

!01. Kalin. s11pra note 11, at 22. 

http:benefits.99
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instruments, including protections for children,H12 women,1°·' and persons 
with disabilities. 104 Article 4 reinforces these existing protections. When read 
in conjunction with the rest of the IMBR, Article 4 extends a right to special 
protection and treatment to all vulnerable migrants, including migrants who 
are vulnerable in multiple and intersecting ways, when realizing the rights 
contained herein. w.~ 

(2) Paragraph J: Paragraph I is adapted from Principle 4(2) of the 
Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement. While Paragraphs 2 through 4 
enumerate obligations of States toward particular vulnerable migrants
child migrants, women migrants, and migrants with disabilities-the rights 
in Paragraph I apply to all vulnerable migrants. 

(3) Origins of Paragraph 2: The CRC Articles 3(1), 3(2) and 12(1) 
state that the rights contained in Paragraph 2 apply to all children, includ
ing child migrants. l()(, Article 7 of the CRPD affinns that children with 
disabilities, including migrant children with disabilities, possess the rights 
in Paragraph 2. 107 

(4) Origins of Paragraph 3: Paragraph 3 is an adaptation of CEDAW 
Articles 3 and 11 (2)(d). Jilli The CRPD Article 6 affinns these rights for 
women with disabilities, including women migrants with disabilities. 109 

(5) Origins of Paragraph 4: Paragraph 4 applies CRPD Articles 4 and 9 
specifically to migrants with disabilities. 110 Through Paragraph 4, the IMBR 
also stresses all principles of the CRPD, listed in CRPD Article 3. 111 

ARTICLE 5 
LIFE 

Every migrant has the inherent right to life. This right shall be protected by 
law. No migrant shall be arbitrarily deprived of life. 

Commentary 

(I) The right to life is a fundamental right of all persons, as codified 
in numerous international human rights instruments. Article 5 of the IMBR 
creates an affirmative responsibility on the part of States to not deprive 
migrants of the right to life. 

I 02. CRC, supru note 6, 
103. CEDAW,Jupmnote 16. 
104. CRPD, supra note 7. 
105. See Report of the Special Rapporteur on Violence Against Women, l!~ Causes and Con-

sequences, 'I'll 12- I 08, A/HRC/17/26/Add. ! -.'i (May 2, 2011 ). 
!06, CRC, s11pr<J note 6, at art~. ]( !), 3(2), 12( I). 
107. CRPD,.rnprano1e7,atart.7. 
!08. CEDAW . .rnpra noie !6. marts. 3. I !(2)(d). See <J!so Comm. on 1he Elimination of Dis

crimination Against Women. Geuera/ Recommeudmirm No. 26 ,m Women Migram Workers, UN Doc. 
CEDAW/C/2009/WP.1/R (Dec. 5, 2008). 

109. CRPD, supr<J note 7, at art. 6. 
! 10. CRPD, .1upru note 7, at am. 4( !), 9( I), 
111. CRPD,.rupranote7,atart.]. 
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(2) In the migration context, the right to life is threatened by numerous 
factors and in a variety of contexts. Migrants in transit between countries face 
harsh conditions and dangerous routes, as a result of extremes of climate and 
weather as well as unsafe or overcrowded vehicles, boats, and other means of 
transportation. 112 Detained migrants suffer from threats to their health and 
safety, due to isolation, unsafe conditions, and lack of access to health 
care. 113 Additional rationales for enunciating the right to life in the migration 
context include: hate crimes against migrants; deaths during smuggling, 
flight, border-crossing, or otherwise when seeking entry; and violations of 
the right to life by border authorities or other government forces. Article 5 of 
the IMBR creates an affirmative responsibility of States to protect the lives of 
migrants, just as States have a responsibility to protect the lives of all persons 
subject to their jurisdiction. 

(3) The language of Paragraph 1 is drawn directly from the ICCPR, 
Article 6. 114 The right to life is also enumerated in other international 
instruments, including the UDHR, ns the ICRMW, 116 and the Guiding 
Principles on Internal Displacement. 117 

ARTICLE 6 
LIBERTY AND SECURITY OF PERSON 

(1) Every migrant has the right to liberty and security of person. No 
migrant shall be arbitrarily arrested, detained, or otherwise deprived of 
liberty. 

(2) States shall ensure that deprivations of liberty occur only in accor
dance with and as authorized by law and only when determined to be nec
essary, reasonable in all the circumstances, and proportionate to a legitimate 
objective. States should cease the detention of children on the basis of their 
immigration status. 

(3) Detention shall occur only as measure of last resort and shall last no 
longer than required by the circumstances. Detention shall occur only pur
suant to an individualized determination of the need to detain, and the 

!12. Maria Jimenez, Hu,1umiwrhm Crisis: Migrar!I DeMhs at the U.S.-Mexicv Bvrder, 
ACLU of San Diego & Imperial Counties and Mexico's National Commission of Human Rights 
(October 2009) (estimating that migram deaths at the sou!hern U.S. border from approximately !994 
to 2009 ranged from 3,861 to 5,607 deaths. All hough the U.S. border pa!rol does perform search and 
rescue of migrams, there have heen concerns !hat there have been both a decrease in the number of 
rescues and a rise in the number of deaths in recem years). See, e.g., Europe Migrant Demhs: Record 
Number of Migrafl/$ Died While Trying /0 Reach Continent. UN Says, Hun1NGTONl'lJ~'T.COM, http:// 
www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/0l/3 !/europe-migrant-deaths_n_l244132.htm1 (last visited Ju!. 21, 
2012) (migrants worldwide have perished trying to reach final des!inations}. 

! 13. Will Manhews, lmmiJ.1ration Deremion: A Demh Se11te11(·e for Too Many, ACLU Bl.t)(\ oF 
Rl(\HTS (0<:t. 24, 2011, 2:35 PM), http://www.adu.org/b)oglimmigrants-rights/immigration-detentio11-
death-semence-far-too-many. 

114. lCCPR, supru note 2, at an. 6. 
115. UDHR, supra note ! , at art. 3. 
I16. lCRMW, supra note 16, at art. 9. 
117. Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement, supra note 23, at Principle 10. 

http://www.adu.org/b)oglimmigrants-rights/immigration-detentio11
www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/0l/3
http:Hun1NGTONl'lJ~'T.COM
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migrant shall have the right to appeal the conditions, legality, and length of 
detention. 

(4) Every migrant deprived of liberty shall be treated with humanity and 
with respect for the inherent dignity of the human person. 

(5) Every migrant who has been the victim of unlawful arrest or detention 
shall have an enforceable right to compensation. 

Commentary 

(I) Article 6 affinns a number of fundamental elements of the right to 
liberty and security of the person as it relates to detention or other depri
vations of the liberty of migrants. Paragraph 1 asserts a basic principle of 
the right to liberty and security of person. Implicit in this paragraph is the 
presumption of non-detention. Paragraph 2 reproduces core procedural pro
tections against arbitrary detention. Paragraph 3 further protects against 
arbitrary detention and explicitly conditions the State's ability to detain 
migrants. Paragraph 4 incorporates a respect for dignity in detention condi
tions. Paragraph 5 asserts compensation for violations of these rights. 

(2) The right of migrants to liberty and security of the person is violated 
with alarming frequency. States increasingly use detention at the border, 
criminal enforcement, and other foIT11s of detention or deprivations of liberty 
to punish irregular migrants. 118 In some cases, including many involving 
stateless migrants, or where there are no diplomatic relations between the 
host State and the country of origin, a State's inability to remove migrants 
may render detention indefinite. 119 Additionally, the use of criminal penalties 
in lieu of, or to reinforce, administrative enforcement against violations of 
immigration law is of increasing concern. 120 Article 6 thus attempts to codify 
those fundamental protections necessary to ensure adequate protection of the 
rights of migrants when detained or otherwise deprived of liberty. 

(3) Paragraph I: Paragraph I is rooted in the rights ofliberty and security 
of the person, 121 as well as the prohibition on arbitrary detention. It applies 
regardless of legal status. 122 The wording of the IMBR is adapted directly 
from the ICCPR Article 9(1 ). 123 This choice of language affirms a presump
tion of liberty and sets non-detention as the nonn. 

(4) The purpose of Paragraph I is to affirm that migration alone is an 
insufficient basis for depriving migrants of liberty and that wrongful deten-

118. See, e.g., G.A. Res. 63/184, U.N. Doc. A/RES/63/184 (Mar. 17, 2009). 
119. See, e.g., Katherine Perks & Jarlath Clifford, The Legul Limbo of Detemion, 32 FoRCHJl 

M!HR/\T!ON R!iV. 42 (2009). 
120. See. e.g., Navant:them Pi!lay, Opening Remarks at the Panel Discussion on ··Human Rights 

of Migrams in Detention Centres" (Sept. 17. 2009). uvuiluble ut h!tp://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/ 
migr.:uion/taskforce/docs/HCStatementPanelMigrants. pdf. 

121. Shyla Vohra, Deumfrm of lrregulur Migrun/s uud Asylum Seekers, in INTERNAT!ON/11. M!· 

HR AT ION LAW 49, 49-51 (Ryszard Cholewinski et a!. eds., 2007). 
122. !CCPR, supru note 2,at art. 9; UDHR, .1upru note I, at art. 9. 
123. ICCPR. supru note 2. at art. 9(1 ). 
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tion is incompatible with the human right of liberty and security of person. 
These principles are codH'ied in both the UN. Charter and the UDHR 124 In 
order to safeguard the rights and autonomy of migrants, the lMBR affirms a 
presumption of non-detention, promotes the liberty and security of person of 
migrants, and includes limits carefully constrained to protect the interests of 
sovereign States. 

(5) Paragraph 2: Paragraph 2 is derived from Article 9(1) of the ICCPR 
and includes the requirements of non-arbitrariness and procedural fairness. 
The prohibition against arbitrary detention is a process right mandating 
that States precisely define the cases in whlch deprivation of liberty is 
permissible. 125 It places a legal obligation on both legislators and those 
enforcing the laws, 126 The general standard for determining arbitrariness is 
that action must be reasonable and necessary in all circumstances, and must 
not contravene national or international Jaw, including the IMBR 127 

(6) Paragraph 2 emphasizes that States should not detain children for 
migration~related reasons, Detention based on migration status or parental 
migration status is not in the child's best interest and is a violation of the 
CRC 128 States should implement alternatives to deprivation of liberty, such 
as the Child~Sensitlve Community Assessment and Placement Model. 129 

States should also not detain other vulnerable groups or individuals, 
(6) Paragraph 3: The rights in Paragraph 3 are derived from the right 

to be free from arbitrary detention stated in Paragraphs I and 4 of lCCPR 

124. Vohm, 1mpra note 121, at 53. 
125. NowAK, supra note 70, at 160 (noting that although a process right, liberty of the person is 

tied to the freedom of movement, and thus only implicated when !hat freedom has been abridged). 
126. Now11K, supra note 47, at 172. 
127. Now11K, ,rnpru note 47, at 173 (citing Van Alphen v. the Netherlands, Comm. No. 305/1988, 

U.N, Doc, CCPR/C/39/D/305/1988 ( 1990), a! http:/lwww,refwor!d.org/docid/525414304.html (find, 
ing that although a particular detention was lawful it was not reasonable or necessary in all the 
circumstances, and was therefore arbitmry: weighing flight risk, interference wlth evidence, risk of 
further criminal conduct, etc.); notably, detention cannot be justified by a domestic law that violates 
binding international minimum standards). See Joseph et al., supru note 90, a! 342 (citing A. v. 
Australia, Comm. No. 560/1993, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/59/D/560/1993 ( 1997), at hnp:1/wwwl.umn.edu/ 
humanrts/undocs/h!ml/vws560,h!ml). 

128, Comm. on the Rights of the Chlld, General Comment No. 6 ,m Tremment of U,iaccom· 
pmlied aJJd Separuted Children Outside T//eir Country of Origi11, 'I 61, U,N. Doc, CRCIGC/2005/6 
(Sep!. I, 2005), at hUp:f/www2.obehr.org/english/bodies/crc/docs/GC6.pdf: Comm. on the Rights 
of the Child, Report of the 2012 D11y of Generu/ Disrns.1ion: Tile Rights ofAll Children in the Con
text of lmer1wtimwl Migrmion, fl 32, 78 (Sept 28, 2012), a! http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/ 
HRBodies/CRC/Discusslons/20 I2JDGD2012 Report And Recommendations.pelf {hereinafter 2012 Day 
of Geneml DiscussionJ, See also Special Rapporteur on the Human Rights of Migrants, Pmmmion 
and Prote,:tion of All Human Rights, Civil, Polith-al, Economic, S0d11/ «nd Cnlturu/ Rights, /n, 
duding the Rig/it w Development, Human Rights Council, U.N, Doc, A/HRC/1 In (May 14, 2009), 
at hHp:/fwww.refwor!d.org/pdfid/4a3h51702,pdf: U.N, Secretary-Geneml. Note to the General Assem
h!y, transmlning Human Rights of Migrants Report of the Sp~"Cial Rapporteur, U,N, Doc. A/641213 
(Aug, 3. 2009). 

129. INT'!. DETENTION Coi\t. [IDC], CAPTURED CH!WHrnlV ch. 6 (2012) 11v11ifoble at h!tp://id 
coalition.org/ccap. Seealso2012 Day of General Discussion, .rnprn note 128, 'I 35. 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents
http:hnp:1/wwwl.umn.edu
http:/lwww,refwor!d.org/docid/525414304.html
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Article 9. uo Paragraph 3 states the presumption in favor of libertyi:1 1 by 
mandating that detention only occur as a measure of last resort. 132 Para
graph 3 also requires that detention shall not be continued beyond the period 
for which the State can provide appropriate justification. 133 Indefinite de
tention for immigration purposes is not lawful under international law, 134 It 
should be noted that excessive length of detention, or uncertainty as to its 
duration, also raise issues of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment, 135 

(7) When choosing to deprive a migrant of liberty, States must first 
consider whether less intrusive measures, such as alternatives to institutional 
detention, would suffice to achieve legitimate aims. u 6 Critically, however, 
deprivations of liberty in the context of alternatives to institutional detention 
must also comport with the requirements of the right to liberty and security of 
person. Lesser restrictions on liberty must comport with the requirement of 
the right to freedom of movement, protected under ICCPR Article 12. m 

I '.10. ICCPR, supra note 2. at arts. 9( l ), 9(4). 
131. Human Rights Council. Rep. of the Working Grp. on Arbitrary Deten1ion, 'l!'l 67, 82, U.N, 

Doc. A/HRC I 0/21 (Feb. 16, 2009). at http:1/daccess- dds- ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G09/I I 0/4'.I/ 
PDF/C.091104'.l.pdf?OpcnElement [hereinafter 2009 WGAD Repon]; Council of Europe: Comm. 
of Minis1ers, Guideli11es mi Human Ri1;hl!1 Protectirm in the Cm1text PfArce/eraied Asylum Pro
cedures (July I, 2009), available at http:l/www.refworld.org/docid/4a857e692.htm1. See ul.w The 
U.N. Refugee Agency, Executive Committee, Detention of Refugees and Asylum-Seekers, EXCOM 
Conclusion No. 44 (XXXVII) 'll (h) (Oet. 1.1, 1986), h!tp:l/www.unhcr.org/print/3ae68c43c0.html; 
The U.N. Refugee Agency Executive Commi11ee, Expulsion, EXCOM Conclusion No. 7 (XXVIII) 
'I (e) (Oct. 12, 1977), http:l/www.unhcr.org/print/3ae68c4320.html; Comm. on the Elimination of 
Rada! Discrimination, Concluding Observations of the Committee on 1he Elimina1ion of Racial 
Discrimina1ion: Bahamas, 'I 17, U.N. Doc. CERD/C/64/CO/l (Apr. 28, 2004); Neptune v. Haiti, 
Merits, Reparations and Cos1s. Judgmen1, ln1er-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. C) No. 180. '190 (May 6, 2008); 
Alvarez and Iniguez v. Ecuador, Preliminary Objec1ions, Merits, Reparations and Costs, Judgment, 
Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. C) No. 170, 'i 5'.I (Nov. 21, 2007); Velez Loor v. Panama, Preliminary 
Objections, Merits, Reparations and Costs. Judgment, lmer-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. C) No. 2!8, 'JI I16, 
!66-7 ! (Nov. 23, 2010). 

132. Human Rights Council. Rep. of the Working Grp. on Arbitrary Detention, '1'158-59, 
U.N. Doc. A/HRC 13/30 (fan. 18, 2010) [hereinafter 20!0 WGAD Report) (acknowledging "1he ~ov
ereign righ! of States to regulme migration." ye1 cautioning that "immigration deten1ion should 
gradual!y be abolished ... If there ha~ to be administrative detemion, 1hc principle of proportionali1y 
requires it to be the last resort."). 

133. Av. Aus1ralia, Comm. No. 560/1993, 'f 9.4, lJ.N. Doc CCPR/C/59/D/560/1993 (Apr. JO, 
I 997), at http:1/www I .umn.edu/humanrts/undocs/html/vws560.html. 

1.14. Id. 
1.15. The Committee Against Torture has repeatedly warned against the use of prolonged or 

indefinite detention in the immigration context. Comm. Against Torture, Conduding Observa
tions of the Committee Against Torture: Sweden, 'I 12, U.N. Doc, CAT/C/SWFJC0/5 (June 4, 2008) 
(detention should be for the shortest possible 1imc); Comm. Against Torture, Concluding Observa
tions of the Committee Against Torture: Costa Rica, 'I[ !O, U.N. Doc. CAT/C/CRI/C0/2 (July 7, 2008) 
(expressing concern at failure to limit the length of administrative detention~ of non-nationals and 
recommending "[t]he Staie Party .~hould ... ~et a maximum legal period for detention pending 
deportation, which should in no circums1ance be indefinite."). 

136. C. v. Australia, Comm. No. 900/1999, U.N. Doc. CCPR/Cn6/D/900/!999 (Nov. 23, 2002); 
See IIH'I. DETiiNTION COAi.. , THEil.ii ARI: A!.TiiRNATIVJ:S: A HAN]}IJl){JK l'l)R PRl:Vl:NTING UNN!iUS• 
SARY IMMIORATION DETICNTI/JN (2011 )uvailuble at http:f/www.ohchr.org/Oocuments/lssues/Migrationf 
Events/lDC.pdf. 

1.17. ICCPR, supra note 2, al art. 12; ECHR, s11pw note 8, at art. 2; ACHR, 1111pra nae 12, at 
art. 22; Banjul Charier. supru note 9, m an. 12; League of Arab States. Arab Charter on Human 
Rights, at an. 24, May 22. 2004, reprinted in 12 Inf! Hum. Rts. Rep. 893 (2005) (entered into force 
Mar. 15, 2008) [hereinafter Arab Charter]. 

http:f/www.ohchr.org/Oocuments/lssues/Migrationf
http:THEil.ii
http:1/www
http:l/www.unhcr.org/print/3ae68c4320.html
http:l/www.refworld.org/docid/4a857e692.htm1
http:1/daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G09/I
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(8) Paragraph 3 also provides migrants the right to challenge detention. i;;s 

Clause 2 of Paragraph 3 is a synthesis of Paragraphs 1 and 4 of ICCPR 
Article 9. 139 Thus, it both places an obligation on States and provides a 
specific right to migrants, It also impliedly incorporates other commentary 
that has stressed the link between legal personhood (as a fundamental 
expression of liberty) and prohibitions on arbitrary detention and the common
law-derived right of habeas corpus. 140 This restriction applies to all forms of 
detention, including detention at the border, and not just detention in 
connection with removal. 

(9) Paragraph 4: Most fundamentally, Paragraph 4 is rooted in the right to 
be free from torture and cruel, inhumane and degrading treatment. 141 The 
ICCPR makes a specific application of the prohibition on torture, cruel, 
inhumane and degrading treatment for the right of detained persons to be 
treated with humanity and respect for their human dignity. 142 Standards on 
conditions of detention are contained in various international authorities. 143 

The UNHCR Revised Guidelines on Detention of Asylum Seekers similarly 
dem,md that conditions of detention for any asylum seeker deprived of 
liberty be humane and with respect for the inherent dignity of the person. 144 

(10) Even where deprivations of the liberty of migrants can be justified 
under international human rights law, additional constrnints are imposed on 
States regarding the conditions of detention and the treatment of detainees. 
Accordingly, facilities holding migrants must be sufficiently clean, safe 
and healthy to comport with obligations of humane treatment as well as the 

138. GUY S. GooDWIN·GIU., THli R!il'U(l!ili IN INlliRN!fflONJ\L LAW 97 ( l 983) ("The rule of 
inlemal ional law requires thal there be available some procedure whereby 1he underlying lega\i1y of 
execmivc action can be questioned. such as the writ of habeas corpus in common law jurisdictions;" 
citing the Nonh Sea Continental Shelf Cases for proposilion thal the ICCPR ~embodies and 
crystallizes" pre--exisling rules of customary internalional law). 

139. ICCPR, supra note 2, al arts. 9(1), 9(4), 
140. Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507, 55S (2004) (Scalia_}., dissenting) ("To make impri~on

menl !awful_ ii mu~t either be, by proces~ from the couns ofjudicalure, or by warranl from some legal 
officer, having authority to commit to prison; which warranl must be in wriling, under the hand and 
seal of lhe magistrate, and express the causes of the commilment, in order lo be examined into (if 
necessary) apon a habeas corpus.") (quoting ! W. B1.J\CKST0s1;, CoMMliNTJ\RlliS ON THE LJ\W~ nF 
ENGi.AND 131•133 (1765)). 

141. CAT, supra nole S, al an. l6; ICCPK supra note 2, at an. 7; ECHR supra note 8, al an. 3; 
ACHK supra note 12, at an. 5; Banjul Chaner, supra note 9, at an. 5. 

142. ICCPR supra note 2, al an. 10(1). See also ACHR, supra note 12, at an. 5(2); Banjul 
Chaner, supra note 9, at art. 5; Arab Chaner, rnpra nole 137, al art. 20. 

!43. First U.N. Congress on the Prevenlion of Crime and 1he Treatment of Offenders, S1andard 
Minimum Rules for 1he Trea1men1 of Prisoners (195S) uvuilubfe u1 ht1p://www.globalde1en1ion 
projecl .org/fileadminldocs/Standard· Minimum• Rule~- for-1 he· Treal ment· of-Prisoners.pdf; Body of 
Principles for lhe Protection of All Persons Under Any Form of Detention lmprisonmen1, G.A. Res. 
43/173, U.N. Doc. A/RES/43/!7J (Dec. 9, 1988); U.N. Rules for the Protection of Juvenile~ Deprived 
of Their Liberty, GA Res. 45/113, U.N. Doc. A/RES/45/113 (Dec. !4, 1990); U.N. Rules for the 
Trealment of Women Prisoners and Non~custodial Measures for Women Offenders (The Bangkok 
Rules), G.A. Res. 65/229, U.N. Doc. A/RES/65/229 (Mar. l6, 20! I). 

144. THE U.N. Ricl'UGicic AGliNCY, DliTENTIHN GUlnEI.IN!iS: GIJIDliLINES llN Tl!E Al'l'I.ICJ\HLE 
CRJTER!J\ AND STANDARDS RnA"rlN(; TO nm D1m;NTtON Of A.~YI.UM· SHKliRS J\NIJ AI.Tl!RNATIVES Tt) 
D1;T1;NT10N (20 ! 2)- hu p://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/503489533b8.html. 

http:A.~YI.UM
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freedom from torture and cruel, inhumane or degrading treatment. 145 Depri
vations of liberty should not be punitive in nature, and migrants subject to 
administrative detention should not be held in criminal detention facilities. 146 

To be compatible with human dignity, conditions of detention should not 
subject detainees to a level of suffering beyond that inherent in detention. 147 

Moreover, the cumulative effect of a number of poor conditions may 
lead to a violation of the prohibition against cruel, inhumane and degrading 

148treatment. 
( 11) Overcrowding: One of the most frequent obstacles to the respect of 

human dignity and to the prohibition of cruel, inhumane and degrading 
treatment and other forms of ill-treatment in places of detention is over
crowding. 149 Paragraph 4 prohibits severe overcrowding and less severe 
overcrowding when in conjunction with other poor conditions of detention. 150 

( 12) Access to Health Care: The right to health for all migrants, pro
vided in Article 21 also applies to migrants deprived of liberty. Inadequate 
healthcare or access to essential medicines for migrants deprived of liberty 
may also violate the prohibition on cruel, inhumane and degrading treatment 
and Paragraph 4. Lastly, security measures applied during medical treatment 
must also comport with the requirements of Paragraph 4. 151 

( 13) Protection from Violence: With respect to migrants deprived of 
liberty, the State has a heightened obligation to protect and a special duty 
of care. 152 Accordingly, excessive or inappropriate use of physical restraint 
and any physical or sexual assaults of migrants deprived of liberty may also 
violate Paragraph 4. 

(14) Paragraph 5: States have an obligation to provide available, ad
equate, effective, prompt and appropriate remedies to victims of violations 
of international human rights law and international humanitarian law, includ
ing reparation. 153 In accordance with this general principle, Paragraph 5 
restates the right to reparation, including compensation, for persons, includ-

145. CAT, suprn no!e 5. at art. !6: lCCPR, supra note 2. at art. 7: ECHR, supra note 8, at an. 3; 
ACHR. snpra note 12, at art. 5; Banjul Charter, supra note 9, at art. 8. 

146. Human Rights <1f Migrants, International Standards and the Return Directive of the E.U., 
Inter-Am. Comm'n H.R., Resolution 03/08 (July 25, 2008). 

147. S.D. v. Greece,App. No. 53541/07, Eur. Ct. H.R.. '145 (201 l); M.S.S. v. Belgium,App. No. 
30696/09, 53 Eur. H.R. Rep. 2, 72 (20! I); ''Juvenile Reeducation lnsti1ute" v. Paraguay, Preliminary 
Objections. Merits, Reparations, and Costs, Judgment, Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. C) No. 112, 'l'f 151,55 
(Sept. 2, 2004). 

148. Dougoi. v. Greece, App. No. 40907/98, 29 Eur. H.R. Rep. CD147 (201 !); Z.N.S. v. Turkey, 
App. No. 2!896/08 Eur. Cr. H.R. (2010); Charahili v. Turkey. App. No. 46605/07, 55 Eur. H.R. 
R.:.p. I l (20!0); M.S.S. v. Belgium, 53 Eur. H.R. Rep. at 73-74. 

149. Special Rapporteur on Torture, Civil and Political Rights, Including the Question~ of 
Torture and Detention: Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 
Human Rights Council, 'i 49, U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/2004/56 (Dec. 23, 200;1). 

150. Orchowski v. Poland, App. No. !7885/04 Eur. Ci. H.R .. 'll'H 122,23 (2009), at http://hudoc. 
echr.coe.intlsites/eng/pages/search.aspx?i =00 J • 95314# j"itemid" :[''00 1- 95314"J) 

151. Henafv. France, App. No. 65436/01, 40 Eur. H.R. Rep. 44, 999-1001 (200.'i). 
152. Salman v. Turkey,App. No. 2!986/93. 34 Eur. H.R. Rep. 17 (2002). 
153. G.A. Res. 60/147, U.N. Doc. A/RES/60/147 (Dec. 16, 2005). 

http://hudoc
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ing migrnnts, found by domestic or international courts or other competent 
authorities to have been wrongfully detained. 154 

ARTICLE 7 

LEGAL PERSONHOOD 

(I) Every migrant has the right to recognition everywhere as a person 
before the law. 

(2) To give effect to this right to migrnnts and migrant families, every 
child shall be registered immediately in the country of the child's birth. A 
child sha11 be provided with a birth certificate that provides pennanent, 
official and visible evidence of a State's legal recognition of the child's 
existence as a member of society. 

(3) Every migrant has the right to all documents necessary for the 
enjoyment and exercise of their legal rights, such as passports, personal 
identification documents, birth certificates and marriage certificates. It shall 
be unlawful for anyone, other than a duly authorized public official, to 
confiscate, destroy, or attempt to destroy identity documents, documents 
authorizing entry to or stay, residence or establishment in the national 
territory, or work permits. 

Commentary 

(I) Paragraph I: The purpose of Paragraph I is to reaffirm that every 
person, including a migrant, has the right to be recognized as a person be~ 
fore the law. This right includes all of the responsibilities required of and 
protections offered by a legal system. The Paragraph seeks to address that 
while citizens may possess rights not afforded to non-citizens, the right to 
recognition as a person before the Jaw is a right that must be afforded equally 
and is non-derogable. 155 The right is enshrined in the UDHR, Article 16 of 
the ICCPR, and other relevant international instruments. 156 

(2) Paragraph 2: The purpose of Paragraph 2 is to recognize the impor
tance of birth registration as a means for preserving the right to recog
nition as a person before the law by providing an official record of the 
existence of a person and to allow an individual to retain documentation of 
this official record through the issuance of a birth certificate. 157 Regardless of 

!54. !CCPR, supra note 2, al art. 9(5); ECHR, .rnprn note 8, at art. 5(5); Arab Charter, siipra 
note !37, at art. 14.7. 

155. !CCPR, supra note 2, at art. 4. 
! 56. !CCPR, supra note 2, at art. !6; Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement, supra note 23, 

at Principle 20; Banjul Charter, supra note 9, at art. 5; CPRD, supra note 7, at art. 12. 
!57. HulT!lln Rights Council. Birth Registration and the Right of Everyone to Recognition 

Everywhere as a Person before the Law, U.N. Doc. A/HRC/ 19/L.24 (March 16. 2012): Human Rights 
Comm., General Comment No. 17: Rights of the Child. Article. 24, U.N. Doc. HRI/GEN/1/Rev.1 
at 23, 'I 7 (Apr. 7, 1989). at http;l/ccp«.-entre.org/doc/JCCPR/General%20Comments/HRI.GEN.1. 
Rev.9%28Vol.1%29_ %28GC!7%29_en.pdf ( ..Under urtic!e 24, paragraph 2, every child has the right 
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nationality laws of individual countries, all children should be registered 
immediately after birth on the territory of the country of the child's birth, 158 

Birth registration should be free of charge and should be perfonned with
out delay. 159 This Paragraph seeks to address that children born to migrants 
do not always have equal access to birth registration and denial of regis
tration leaves children vulnerable to statelessness, as addressed in the Inter
American Court of Human Rights case, Yean and Bosico v, Dominican 
Republic, 160 The right to registration immediately after birth is enshrined in 
the ICCPR, the CRC, and other relevant international instruments, 161 

(3) Paragraph 3: The purpose of Paragraph 3 is to recognize the impor
tance of identity documents that provide a record of an individual's existence 
as a means of preserving the right to recognition as a person before the law. In 
the case of migrants who fall under the protection of the 195 J Refugee 
Convention and its 1967 Protocol or the Guiding Principles on Internal 
Displacement, the authorities shall issue identity documents or facilitate 
the issuance of new documents, 162 The protection for migrants against the 
destruction of such documents originates in the ICRMW, 163 

to be registered immediately after birth and to have a name. In the Committee's opinion, this 
provision should be interpreted as being closely linked to the provision concerning the right to special 
measures of protection and it is designed to promote recognition of the child's legal personality"). 

!58. SeeG.A. Res. 6.'5/197 'll 4J(j), U,N. Doc, A/RES/6.'i/197 (Mar. 30,201 !); H.R.C Res. !6/12, 
U.N. Doc. A/HRC/16/L. I 3/Rev. ! (Mar. 22, 201 l), at http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/dodUNDOC/ 
LTD/G 11/122/.14/PDF/G 1112234.pdf?OpenE!ement; Recommendation on the Nationality of Chil
dren CM/Rec(2009) !3, 'f 57 (Dec. 9, 2009), at https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?id= 1563529 ("States 
should register the birth of every ch lid born on their territory, even in cases of the illegal presence of 
foreign or stateless parents, or when the parents of the child are unknown. States should not refuse the 
registration because of the foreign nationality of the child."); lncta Zieme!e, Ankle 7: Tile Risht to 
Birth Re,;i.irrution, Name and Narionaliry, a11d the Ril(llf lo Know ,md Be Cared for by P«re1us, A 
CuMMENTARY llN THE UN!Tlib NATUlNS CUNVENTlON ON THI: R1(;1rrn Ol'THI' CHIU}, Vol. 7, p. 25 (2007) 
("A State, at !east, should register a child 'immediately ufter birth.' This does not guarantee 
nationality to a child but it ensun:s some recognition by the legal system."). 

159, Recommendation on the Nationality of Children, supm note 158, ':( 57. 
160, Yean and Bosico v, Dominican Republic, Judgment, Inter-Am, Ct. H.R. (ser. C) No. 130 

(Sept. 8, 2005). 
161 ICCPR, supra note 2, at art. 24; CRC, ,11,pra note 6, at art. 7; ICRMW, supra note 16, at 

art. 29; African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child, art. 6, July, 1990 OAU Doc. 
CAB/LEG/24,9/49 (1990) (entered into force Nov. 29, 1999) [hereinafter African Children's 
Charter]; Rec()mmendation on the Nationality of Children, .rnpr<1 note 158. 

!62. 1951 Refugee Convention, snpr<1 note 16, at art. 27 ("The Contracting States shall issue 
identity papers to any refugee in their territory who d()eS not possess a valid travel document."). See 
Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement, supm note 23, at Principle 20(2) ("[T]he authorities 
concerned shall issue to them all documents necessary for the enjoyment and exercise of their legal 
rights, such as passports, personal identification documents, birth certificates and marriage certifi
cates, !n particular, the authorities shall facilitate the issuance of new documents or the replacement 
of documents lost in the course of displacement, without imposing unreasonable conditions .. ,"). 

163. ICRMW, supra note 16, at art. 21 ("It shall be unlawful for anyone, other than a pubHc 
official duly authorized by !aw, to confiscate, destroy or attempt to destroy identity documents, 
documents authorizing entry to or stay. residence or esrnblishment in the national territory or work 
permits."). Sec al.w !LO Convention 189, supra note 16, at art. 9(c) ("Each Member shall take 
measures to ensure that domestic workers, , . (c) are entitled to keep in their possession their travel 
and identity documents.") 

https://wcd.coe.int/ViewDoc.jsp?id
http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/dodUNDOC
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ARTICLE 8 

REMEDY 

Every migrant has the right to an effective remedy for acts violating 
the rights guaranteed to the migrant by the relevant domestic law as well as 
international law, including those rights or freedoms herein recognized, 

Commentary 

( l) The remedy clause of the IMBR finds its roots in Article 8 of the 
UDHR and Article 2(3) of the ICCPR 164 Article 8 of the UDHR is one of a 
series ofarticles that are seen as the first articulation ofa right to a fair trial in 
a modem, multilateral document 165 Article 8 specifically ensures that every 
person is given some fonn of judicial or administrative recourse in the event 
of a violation of national or international law, and IMBR Article 8 reiterates 
that right for migrants, ICCPR Article 2(3) provides a remedy to persons 
whose rights and freedoms in the ICCPR itself have been violated, In that 
vein, IMBR Article 8 expliCltly provides migrants with a remedy for any 
violations of the rights and freedoms mentioned in the IMBR 

(2) Coupled with the equality provisions found in Article 3 of the IMBR, 
this remedy clause provides migrants with the same ability to avail them~ 
selves of national and international law as any national of the receiving State, 
empowering them to seek recourse against violations of their rights by the 
government or private parties, in accordance with governing national and 
international laws, International and regional bodies have affirmed that a 
right to a remedy applies to all migrants, regardless of status, 166 Remedies for 
human rights violations must be "prompt, effective, accessible, impartial and 
independent, must be enforceable, and lead to cessation of or reparation for 
the human rights violation concerned."167 

[64. UDHR, supra note l, at art. 8; ICCPR. .rnpra note 2, at art. 2(:1). See (1/so JCRMW, supru 
note 16, at art. 83; ICERD, supra note 4, at art. 6; CAT, supr" note 5, at art, 14; CPED,supr<J note 10, 
a1 art. 8(2); ECHR, .rnpra note 8, at art. !3; ACHR, .rnpra note 12, at art. 25; G.A. Res. 60/147 supr<J 
note 153. 

165. These articles are UDHR, supra note I, at arts. 8-11. See Beth Simmons, Civil Righu in 
lnternmimwl i.,,.1w: Comp!i<Jnce wi1h Aspects ofthe "lmerna1io11ai Bili (if' Righu," !6 INn. J. G!.OHA!. 

LH\i\t Srun. 437, 481 (2009). 
166. See Comm. on the Elimination of Discrim. Against Women, General Recom,ru:udmitm 

Nu. 26, supra note 108, 1121-22; Juridical Condition und Rights of the Und{){:umemed Migrants, 
Advisory Opinion OC-18/03, Inter-Am. CL H,R. (ser, A) No, 18, 1170 (Sept. 17, 2003); Comm. on 
the Elimination of Racial Dlscrim., Concluding Observ<J/ions on Republfr of Korea, 1 18, U.N. 00{:. 
CERD/C/KOR/C0/14 (Aug. l7, 2007), at http://www2.ohchr.org/eng!ish/bodies/cerdldocs/CERD. 
C.KOR.CO.l.pdf; Comm. on Migrant Workers, Conc/udi11g Observmiuns un Mexic:u, 'l!'l! 30-31, U,N. 
Doc. CMW/CIMEXJC0/1.Add.l (June 19, 2008), at hup://www2,ohchr.org/english/bodies/cmw/d{){:Sf 
CMW.C.MEX.CO. I .Add. l .pdf. 

167. INT't CoMM'N 01: JumsTs, MtGRi\TtON AN!l !NTt:'RNAT10Ni\t HUM/\N RIGHT.~ LAW: PRi\CTI

T!ONf.RS Gum!:' No. 6, al 123, 

http:T!ONf.RS
http:CMW.C.MEX.CO
http://www2.ohchr.org/eng!ish/bodies/cerdldocs/CERD
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ARTICLE 9 
DUE PROCESS 

(I) Every migrant has the right to due process of !aw before the courts, 
tribunals, and all other organs and authorities administering justice, as well 
as those specifically charged with making status determinations regarding 
migrants. 

(2) States shaJI provide legal aid and representation in criminal proceed
ings. States should provide legal representation to migrants in all proceedings 
related to their legal status as a migrant. 

(3) Every migrant shall be entitled to interpretation in a language the 
migrant can understand in criminal proceedings. Migrants should be entitled 
to interpretation in a language the migrant can understand in all proceedings. 

(4) The migrnnt shall be informed of the availability of such interpreta
tion, aid and representation upon receiving a civil complaint, administrative 
summons, or upon arrest. 

(5) Migrants should be free from disproportionate penalties on account of 
entry, presence or status, or on account of any other offense which can only 
be committed by migrants. 

Commentary 

(I) The right to due process of law is a fundamentaJ check on arbitrary 
treatment and the violation of other rights. Article 9 affirms a strong principle 
of customary international law grounded in comity and historical notions of 
equality and echoed in human rights law and jurisprudence. In affirming a 
general right to due process for migrants, the JMBR goes further than other 
international instruments to give specific content to the implications of 
personhood for migrants before the law. 

(2) The international community has long realized the importance of due 
process of law as a check on rights abuses. Although implicitly applicable to 
migrants by virtue of their personhood, a migrant's right to due process is 
subject to particularly pronounced abuses by governments. 168 Of particular 
concern is administrative detention of migrants, the increasing use of 
criminal sanctions as a policy response to increases in migration, and State 
responses to terrorism. 

(3) Paragraph /: Paragraph I affinns the general right of due process 
before all adjudicatory institutions to all migrants. 169 Human rights law 

168. See. e.g .• Grames-Hernandez v. Grmw/e.~. 504 F.Supp.2d 825 (C.D.CaL 2007); Karen 
Tumlin, lm111igra1im1 De1entim1 Ceniers under the Microscope: Re(:e/11 Repor1s Reveu/ Widespre«d 
Vio!mions of rhe National Dnenlion S11.md«rds, 216 IMM1t;RANTI' RIGHTS UPDATI: 6 (2007) (review
ing U.S. government violations of its own standards regarding migrant detention). 

169. UDHR, supra note l, at arts. 6, 10, 11; ICCPR, supra note 2, at am. 14. 16; lCERD, supra 
note 4, at an. S(a); ICRMW, supra note 16, aiar1s. !7(1), 18{1); G.A. Res. 40/144, art, 5(l)(c), U.N. 
Doc. A/RES/40/!44 (Dec. 13, 1985): CRC, supra note 6, at arts. 12{2), 40( I); ECHR, supra no1e 8, 
at an. 6(!). 

http:F.Supp.2d
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establishes due process as an essential consequence of personhood in a fair 
legal regime. Due process is recogni1.ed in more than one international legal 
instrument as a fundamental human right, and migrants' due process rights 
fall under general human rights protections. Despite these general protec
tions, heightened abuses affecting migrants require specific provisions aimed 
at enshrining migrants' rights to the same treatment as nationals of a State. 
Both classes are entitled to the respect of due process under international 
human rights law. Article 9(1) achieves this by reiterating the human right to 
due process and applying it explicitly to migrants, thereby eliminating any 
misconception that migrants can be treated in a manner inferior to nationals 
with regard to due process. 

(5) The right to due process is intended to include all of the procedural 
guarantees of Article 13 of the ICCPR, essentially the opportunity to be 
represented and heard before a competent decision maker. The IMBR, like 
the ICCPR, prohibits collective expulsion. 170 Importantly, the IMBR docs 
not limit the right to due process to those with lawful status, but provides this 
right explicitly to all migrants. 171 

(6) Paragraph 2: Paragraph 2 recognizes the right of migrants to be 
provided free legal assistance and representation in criminal proceedings 
when they cannot afford it. The State must provide free legal assistance and 
representation to low~income migrants in criminal cases where they are 
defendants, As far as possible, taking into account the circumstances of the 
individual case, the financial needs of the migrant, and the fundamental rights 
at stake, the State shall provide free legal assistance and representation to 
migrants in all proceedings related to their status ru, a migrant. 172 Due to the 
special and critical nature of administrative proceedings related to the legal 
status of migrants and their families, especially expulsion or deportation 
proceedings, the State has a duty to provide low~income migrants free legal 
assistance and representation in those cases wherever possible. 173 

(7) Access to counsel is an essential element of due process, and the 
provision of legal aid and representation to the poor is grounded in notions 
of state responsibility in the context of international human rights obliga
tions. 174 ICCPR Article 14 only expressly recognizes a right to free counsel 

!70. Joseph, et al., supru note 90, at 378. 
171. See Joseph, et al., supru note 90. at 379. 
!72. Article 13 of the ICCPR and Article I.J(c) of the ECHR Protocol 7 guarantee the right to 

representation before the authority competem to dcdde on an expulsion decision. !CCPR. supra 
note 2, at art. !3: ECHR, supra note 8, at I. l(c). 

173. Nolan v. Russia, App. No. 2512104, 53 Eur. H.R. Rep. 29, 1006 (Feb. 12, 2009) (finding a 
violation of ECHR Protocol 7 when ..!he Governmem did not furnish any explanation as to why the 
decision on the applicant's exclusion had not been communicated to him for more than three momhs 
and why he had not been allowed to submit reasons against his expulsion and lo huve Iii.'> ~'U.'ie 
reviewed with the pur1icipa1im1 ofhi.'i cmm.ul." (emphasis added)). 

174. Eileen Skinnider, The Re.'ipo11siblli1y <>fS11.ues w Prov1'de Lei:l.ll Aid {The Int'] Ctr. for Crim. 
Law Reform and Crim. Just, Pol'y, !999). uvui/1.lble w http://www.icc!r.law.ubc.ca/Pub!ications/ 
Repons/beijing.pdf. 

http://www.icc!r.law.ubc.ca/Pub!ications
http:Lei:l.ll
http:recogni1.ed
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in criminal cases. 175 However, the Human Rights Committee has emphasized 
that Article 14 applies to both criminal and civil cases. 176 The United Nations 
Body of Principles for the Protection of All Persons under Any Form of 
Detention or Imprisonment provides that a detained person is entitled to have 
legal counsel assigned by a judicial or other authority in all cases where the 
interests of justice so require and without payment if the migrant does not 
have sufficient funds to pay. 177 The United Nations Basic Principles on the 
Role of Lawyers states that governments shall ensure the provision of 
sufficient funding and other resources for legal services to the poor and, as 
necessary, to other disadvantaged persons, and that professional associations 
of lawyers should cooperate in the organization and provision of services, 
facilities, and other resources. 178 The principle of providing legal represen
tation at public expense to litigants who are unable to afford it is widely 
accepted and observed: Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Bmzil, Madagascar 
and South Africa have statutes or constitutional provisions providing for free 
civil counsel for those in need. 179 In 1979 the European Court of Human 
Rights ruled in Airey v. Ireland that free civil counsel to facilitate access to 
the courts was a basic right. 180 Thereafter, the Council of Europe requires its 
members to provide free counsel. Each country has met this requirement, but 
with limits in the form of merit-ba<;ed and need-based eligibility standards. 181 

This principle is also grounded in treaty law: the OAS Charter explicitly 
recognizes a right to counsel, 182 and the Inter-American Court of Human 
Rights and the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights have recog
nized that the right applies in both civil and criminal cases. is_; 

(8) As a recognized human right, the right to state-funded legal assistance 
is essential in criminal proceedings due to the fundamental rights at stake. 184 

This right is not limited to criminal proceedings and should be expanded to 
include all proceedings related to a migrant's status to ensure that the IMBR's 

175. ICCPR. supr,; note 2, at art. !4(3)(d). 
176. Human Rights Comm.. Geuerul Commew No. 13. Ariide 14 (Equulil}' beji1re 1/ie Courts 

and 1/ie RiKlil /0 a Fuir u11d Public HeuritlK by uu fudepe11de111 Courl E.HabliJhed by luw} '12, UN 
Doc. HRI\GEN\ 1\Rev. ! (Apr. ! }, 1984), at hnp:/l<:cprcentre.org/doc/lCCPR/General%20Commems/ 
HRI.GEN. I .Rev. 9%28Vo!. I %29 _%28GC I 3%29 _en.pdf. 

177. G.A. Res 43/173, U.N. Doc. A/RES/43/173 (Dec. 9, 1988). 
178. Eighth United Nations Congress on !he Prevention ofCrime and !he Treatment ofOffenders, 

Havana, Cuba, Aug. 27-Sep!. 7, !990, Bask Prim:iptes 011 /he Role ofl.awyers, U.N. Doc, A/CONE 
144/28/Rev. I , at http:/lwww.unhcr.org/refwor1d/docid/3ddb9f0J4.h1m!. 

179. Raven Lidman, Civil Gidem1: A Human Rig/ii Elsewhere 111 1he World, 40 Cu:AR!NUHOtJ.~1: 
REVl!aW 288 (2006). 

180. AirRy v. fref(lnd, App. No. 6289n}, 2 Eur. H.R. Rep. 305 (Oct. 9, 1979). 
18 ! . Lidman, supra note 179, a! 292. 
182. Charter of the Orgnnin11ion of the American States, art. 45, Dec. 13. 1951, 119 U.N.T.S. 3 

[hereinafter OAS Charter]. 
183. Acee~~ to Justice as a Guarantee of Economic, Socia! and Cultural Rights: A Review of the 

Standards Adopted by the lnter~American Sy~tem of Human Rights, Advi~XJry Opinion, Inter-Am. 
Comm' n H.R., OEA/Ser.L./V/11, 129 doc. 4 'i l 82 (Sept. 7, 2007). 

184. For a discussion of the historical development of free legal aid and the priority of criminal 
cases see Skinnider, supra note 174. 

http:/lwww.unhcr.org/refwor1d/docid/3ddb9f0J4.h1m
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right to due process is meaningfully secured. This right has special relevance 
in the context of immigration proceedings due to the fundamental rights at 
stake, and States should make every effort to provide migrants with free legal 
aid and representation in proceedings related to their status or the status of 
their family members. 185 

(9) Paragraph 3: The right of a migrant to an interpreter draws from 
international human rights norms. In the criminal context, the ICCPR ex
plicitly guarantees defendants the right to be infonned of their charges in 
detail in a language they understand. 186 The ICCPR also provides for 
defendants to enjoy the free assistance of an interpreter. 187 In the civil con
text, there is no explicit international right to interpretation, but it can be 
inferred from the provisions of the ICCPR, the CAT and the UDHR. 188 These 
documents all contain language on due process and fairness that underscore 
the importance of a defendant's awareness of charges and proceedings. 189 

Although the grounds for this requirement are much stronger in criminaJ 
cases, the civil and administrative contexts (particularly those proceedings 
related to a migrant's status) should also be considered important, due to the 
human rights interests at stake and the importance of integrity and fairness in 
the legal process. 

(IO) A defendant needs to be fully aware of the charges or details of the 
proceedings brought against the defendant, whether in the criminal, civil, 
or administrative contexts, in order to properly prepare a defense. This is 
especially relevant where the defendant is a migrant who may not sufficiently 
understand the language or legal culture of the host country. As noted in 
Paragraph 6 of this Commentary, while the defendant's right to an interpreter 
is explicit in the ICCPR for criminal matters, it is only an inferred right in the 
civil context. Article 9(3) explicitly provides for interpretation to be offered 
to migrant defendants so that they may understand in detail the charges and 
proceedings brought against them. It also extends the right to an interpreter, 
making it applicable in civil, criminal and administrative proceedings. 

(11) Although the IMBR did not adopt the language of the ICCPR, which 
promises the "free assistance of an interpreter," the ho.st government should 

185. See Juridical Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants, supr1.1 note 166, 'I !26; 
Velez Loor v. Panama, Preliminary Objections, Merits, Repamdons and Costs, Judgment, Inter-Am. 
Ct. H.R. (ser. C) No. 218. 'f 146(Nov. 23, 2010). 

186. ICCPR, supm note 2, a! art. 14(3)(a) ("'In the determination of any criminal charge against 
him, everyone shall be entitled to the following minimum guarantees, in full equality - .. to be 
informed promptly and in detail in a language which he understands of the nature and cause of the 
charge against him'). 

187. ICCPR, supr1.1 note 2, ai art. 14(3)(1) ("In the determination of any criminal charge against 
him, everyone shall be entitled ... to have the free assisrnnce of an interpreter if he cannot 
understand or speak the language used in court.'). 

!88. Compare KATH'I LASTrn & V!\IHJN!tA L. T,WI.OK, IN1liRl'Kl:TliK.~ ANn THJ; LEt<A!. SVSTliM 73 
( 1994) with ECHR, supra note 8, at art. 6 (interpreted as not applying to immigration proceedings). 

189. UDHR, supm note!, at an. 10; ICCPR, supm note 2, at art. 9(2)-(5); CAT, supra note 5, 
at ans. 13, 14. 
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defray the costs of the interpretation service in order to ensure financial 
considerations do not interfere with migrant defendants' exercise of their 
rights. 

(l 2) Paragraph 4: This Paragraph makes it mandatory that a migrant be 
informed of the migrant's right to free counsel, interpretation, and other aid 
promptly after receiving notice of the criminal, civil, or administrative 
proceedings to which the migrant is a party. 

(l 3) In order to prevent abuses and to ensure the full enjoyment of the 
rights secured under it, the IMBR provides that migrant defendants be 
given notice of their entitlement to counsel and to an interpreter. In addi
tion, migrants in civil and immigration cases must be notified of representa
tion, aid, and interpretation at the outset of a proceeding. Due to migrants' 
potential unfamiliarity with local legal procedures and language, early 
notification of these services is critical. 

(14) Paragraph 5: Paragraph 5 builds on language in Article 31 of the 
1951 Refugee Convention. 19°Freedom from disproportionate penalties also 
builds on general due process and non-discrimination principles. States 
should particularly ensure that their detention and expulsion policies meet the 
appropriate proportionality standards. 

ARTICLE 10 
VICTIMS OF CRIME 

(I) Every migrant victim of crime has the right to assistance and protec
tion, including access to compensation and restitution. 

(2) States shall provide assistance to ensure the physical, psychological, 
and social recovery of victims of crimes, especially where such individuals 
are victims of trafficking in persons. 

Commentary 

(I) This Article seeks to establish the right of migrant victims of crime to 
receive assistance and protection regardless of their immigration status. 
Ensuring this right may require the disaggregation of law enforcement from 
immigration control because concerns over immigration status may other
wise expose migrants to manipulation and abuse. Because migrant victims of 
crime, especially in cases of human trafficking, may experience particular 
trauma, States should provide assistance that ensures migrants' physical, 
psychological, and social recovery. 

190, 1951 Refugee Convemion, supra note !6, at art. 3! ("The Coutracting States shall not 
impose penalties, on account of their illegal entry or presence, on refugees who, coming directly from 
a territory where their life or freedom was threatened in the sense of article !, enter or are present in 
their territory wi1hout authori1..ation, provided they present themselves without dday to the authori
ties and show good cause for their illegal entry or presence."). 
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(2) As non-citizens, migrants face unique challenges in accessing local 
law enforcement mechanisms. Migrants may fail to report crimes or to seek 
assistance due to ignorance about local laws or concerns about immigration 
enforcement, leaving them particularly vulnerable to crime, exploitation, and 
manipulation. 191 

(3) Of particular concern are victims of human trafficking, who are sub~ 
jected to treatment amounting to arbitrary detention, slavery, rape, or cruel, 
inhuman and degrading treatment, 192 and often struggle to receive assistance 
even after they are discovered, t9) 

(4) Paragraph I: Paragraph I establishes the right of migrant victims of 
crime to receive assistance and protection from local law enforcement. This 
right is most strongly recognized in instruments addressing trafficking in 
porsons, including the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking 
in Persons, Especially Women and Children (Palermo Protocol) attached to 
the U.N. Convention Against Organized Crime, 194 and the Council of Europe 
Convention on Action Against Trafficking in Human Beings. 195 The IMBR 
draws on these and other instruments contemplating State obligations to
wards victims of crime to establish a general right of migrant victims of 
crime to protection and assistance. 196 

(5) Without an established right to protection and assistance irrespective 
of immigration status, migrant victims of crime may hesitate to come for
ward and may become susceptible to threats and intimidation by abusive 
partners, predatory employers, and other potential assailants. 197 This Article 
recognizes the right of migrants to access local law enforcement when they 
have been subjected to mistreatment. Moreover, public safety is best served 
by encouraging victims of crime to report abuse, thus denying perpetrators 
the opportunity to commit crimes against individuals silenced by the fear of 
possible immigration enforcement actions. This recognition is reflected in a 
growing State practice of providing special protections to migrant victims of 

191. See. e.11.. Fiona David, Law E11Ji1n:eme11/ Respm1.1·es lo Trujji<.:ki1111 i11 Per.wm.1: Challe1J11e.1· 
mid Emergi11g Good Practice, ill Trends and Issues in Crime and Criminal Justice No. 347 (Toni 
Makkai ed., 2007). 

192, The Global Problem of Trafficking in Persons: Breaking the Vicious Cycle on "Trafficking 
of Women and Children in the International Sex Trade." Hearing before the H. Comm. on !nfl 
Relations, l06th Cong. 2 (1999) (statement of Harold Hongju Koh, Assisi ant Secretary ()f Stale). 

19'.l. See Rama Kapur, Migrunt Women a11d the Lexa/ Po/i1ic.r ,,fA111i~Traj]kki11g b1tenw11io11s, 
/11 TRAH'ICK!NO IN HUMANS: Soc:111.1., CUI.TURA!. ANI} Pol.!TIC:111. DIMloNSIONS 111, ! 18· 19 (Edward 
Newman & Sally Cameron eds., 2007). 

194. Palermo Protocol, supra no!e 16. 
195. Council of Europe Conven1ion on Ac1ion against Trafficking in Human Beings, May 16, 

2005, C.E.T.S. No. 197. 
196. See Palermo Protocol_ supra note !6, at art. 25(21; Recommendation on !he Protec!ion of 

Women Agains! Violence CM/Ree(2002).'i (Apr. 30, 2002). See ul.w INT'!. 0)MM'N OF JURISTS, supru 
note 167, 111 8'.l. 

197. See. e.g., David, supra note 191. 
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crime actively cooperating with criminal prosecutions. 198 The IMBR goes 
further than other instruments in recognizing that all migrant victims ofcrime 
are entitled to genuine assistance and protection. 

(6) Taking appropriate measures to provide assistance and protection to 
migrant victims of crime may require separation of law enforcement from 
immigration control. When such considerations are linked through concur
rent enforcement, migrant victims of crime become vulnerable to exploita
tion and manipulation by criminals threatening to retaliate by reporting 
migrants to immigration authorities. Disaggregation of law and immigration 
enforcement also requires meaningful protections for migrant victims of 
crime who depend on their abuser for immigration status. 

(7) Special attention should be given to address racist and xenophobic 
practices by law enforcement officials toward migrant victims of crime. 199 A 
State's obligation to ensure that migrants are assisted without discrimination 
on account of race or national origin is derived from the ICERD, as further 
affinned by the international community in the Durban Declaration, which 
states that "policies towards migration should not be based on racism, racial 
discrimination, xenophobia and related intolerance."200 

(8) Because the provision of such services is costly, States should also 
consider supporting the right of migrant victims established in Paragraph I to 
compensation and restitution by providing victims with the ability to pursue 
legal action and recover damages from those responsible, particularly any 
business entities that have knowingly and unlawfully profited from the labor 
of migrants, and especially victims of human trafficking. 

(9) Paragraph 2: Paragraph 2 recognizes that migrant victims of crime 
may require special assistance and support in order to recover from abuse. 
This is particularly the case for victims of human trafficking. The Palermo 
Protocol201 and the Council of Europe Convention make special recogni
tion of this fact. 202 The IMBR recognizes that all other migrant victims 
of crime, especially victims of domestic abuse, may require :.pecial assis
tance for addressing their physical and psychological needs, including basic 
assistance such as translation and counseling regarding their legal rights. 

!98. See. e.J:.. Palermo Protocol. supru note 16, at art. 24(1) ("Each State Party shall take 
appropriate measures within its means to provide effective pro!tciion from potential re!aliation or 
intimidation for witnesses in criminal proceedings who give testimony concerning offences."). See 
lllso 1NT't01MM'N llF J\/IU~n, supru note 167, at 88. 

199. See. e.g., INT'L CoMM'N m: JtJKtsn, .rnpru note !67, at .14. 
200. World Conference against Racism, Rada! Discrimination, Xenophobia and Related ln

!O!erance, Aug. JI.Sept. 8, 2001. Dedarurion. 'll'!l 12, !6, J8, 47-:'il, at hnp://www.un.org/WCAR/ 
durban.pdf. 

201. Palermo Protocol, mpru noie 16, art. 6(3) ("Each State Party shall consider implementing 
measures to provide for the physical, psychological and social recovery of victims of trafficking in 
person~ ..."). 

202. Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings, supra 
note l 95, ai an. 12( l) ("Each Party shall adopt such !egislaiive or oiher measures as may be necessary 
to assist victims in their physical. psychological and social recovery."). 
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This is especially important when, as is often the case, migrants may not have 
an understanding of local laws and customs, may struggle to access institu~ 
tions providing assistance, and lack access to infonnal support networks due 
to their status. Article 10 should be read in conjunction with the rights of 
vulnerable migrants in Article 4, due process rights contained in Article 9, 
and the right to health in Article 21. 

(10) Paragraph 2 seeks to ensure that migrant victims of crime are 
provided with special protections to address their unique vulnerabilities and 
any physical or psychological trauma. Especially in cases of human traffick
ing, States should consider providing, inter alia, appropriate housing; coun
seling and information, particularly with regard to legal rights, in a language 
understood by the victim; medical, psychological and material assistance; 
and employment, education and training opportunities. 

(11) In general, regard should be had for the age, gender and special needs 
of victims. In the case of children, particular attention should be paid to the 
provision of housing, education, and other care. 

(12) Non~govemmental organizations often play a special role in pro~ 
viding assistance to migrant victims of crime, who may fear government 
authorities or require special expertise.203 States are encouraged to cooperate 
with non.governmental organizations and other elements of civil society in 
providing assistance to migrant victims of crime. This perspective reflects 
best practices among practitioners.204 as well as the language of instruments 
addressing the needs of victims of human trafficking.20s 

ARTICLE 11 
EXPULSION 

( l) Every migrant has the right to protection against discriminatory or 
arbitrary expulsion or deportation, including collective expulsion. States 
shall expel a migrant only when justified by the specific facts relevant to the 
individual concerned and only pursuant to a decision reached in accordance 
with and authorized by law. 

(2) Migrants have a right to an effective remedy when expulsion would 
give rise to a violation of human rights. 

(3) Except where compelling reasons of national security otherwise 
require, a migrant shall be allowed to submit the reasons against expulsion 
and to have the migrant's case reviewed by, and be represented for the 

203, See, e.g .. Mark Lagon, The Glvbal Abolition uf flu mun Trafficking: The lndispe11sible Role 
ofthe Unired Simes, !2.1 GEo. J. INT'I.AM'IRS 89, 96 (20[ [). 

204. See David, supra note !91. 
205. See. e.g., Palermo Protocol, supra note 16, at art. 10(2) ("States Parties shall provide or 

strengthen training for law enforcement, immigration and other relevant officials , . , [whichJ should 
also take into account the need to consider human tights and child- and gender-sensitive issues and it 
should encourage cooperation with non• governme111al organizations, other relevant organizations 
and other elements of civil society."). 
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purpose before, the competent authority or a person or persons especially 
designated by the competent authority. Pending such review, the migrant 
concerned shall have the right to seek a stay of the decision of expulsion. 

(4) The decision to expel a migrant shall be communicated to the mi
grant in a language the migrant understands. Upon request where not 
otherwise mandatory, the decision shall be communicated to the migrant in 
writing and, save in exceptional circumstances on account of national 
security, the reasons for the decision likewise stated. The migrant shall be 
informed of these rights before, or at the latest, at the time the decision is 
rendered. 

(5) Expulsion from a State shall not in itself prejudice any rights of a 
migrant acquired in accordance with the law of that State, including the 
right to receive wages and other entitlements due. A migrant shall have a 
reasonable opportunity before or after departure to settle any claims for 
wages and other entitlements due and any pending liabilities. 

(6) In effectuating the expulsion of a migrant from its territory, a State 
shall ensure the respect of the rights guaranteed to the migrant by relevant 
domestic and international law, including those rights or freedoms herein 
recognized. 

Commentary 

( 1) Article 11 imposes a limitation on the ability of States to remove a 
migrant arbitrarily or without due process of law. While the IMBR respects 
the sovereign right of States to remove aliens from their territories, it places 
restrictions on this right under international Jaw and takes into considera
tion the particular vulnerability of migrants during expulsion. Arbitrary 
expulli'.ion, deportation, d.Od removal of migrants is a human rights issue 
with serious and complicated consequences for migrants and their families, 
as well as States of origin and receiving States.206 States too often deport 
migrants without regard for their rights under international Jaw, including 
on the basis of prohibited discriminatory grounds, en masse, and without 
consideration for their safety in transit or upon return.207 The international 
law governing expulsion is evolving and States must taJce measures to ensure 

206. See, e.g., HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH, No R1:1·1J(m: MIORAITTS JN GRE!iCI: 3 (2009), aw,ilable UI 
http://www.hrw.org/en/reports/2009/l l/02/no•refogees; HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH. P1J~111:n B/\CK, PUSHW 
ARolJNll: ITAi.Y'S FORClilJ RETURN 01: BoAT Ml(lRAN'n' /\Nil ASYl.UM SEJ:JWRS, LIBYA'S Mb'TREATMl}NT 
OF MIGRANTS AND ASYJ.UM S1:HKERS (2009), available at hup://www.hrw.org/reports/2009/09/21/ 
pushed-back-pushed- around. 

207. See, e.g., HUMAN R1(mTS WATCH, D!SOUMINAT!ON, D1:NI/\I. AN]} Dl:1'llRT/\T!ON: HUMAN 
RlotffS A11Us1:s Al'!-1,CTINO MIGRANTS LIVH•W WITH HIV (2009), available at ht!p://hrw.org/en/rcports/ 
2009/06/!8/discrimination-denial-and-deporiation-O; HIJM/\N R!tlHTS WATCH, Prn11.ous P!.IOHT: 
BURMA'S ROHJNGY/\ TAKI: mnm S!:AS (2009), available al h11p://www.hrw.org/en/reports/2009/05/26/ 
perilous-plight-0; HUMAN Rimm; WATCH, IRAN: HA!.T MASS D1:MJRTATIONS 01' AHlfl/\N.~ (2007), 
avaifubfe ut htip://www.hrw.orgfen/news/2007/06/ 17/irnn-ha!t. ma~1;-deponmio11-afghans. 

http://www.hrw.org/en/reports/2009/l
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that they protect both substantive and procedural rights of migrants during 
expulsion.208 

(2) Paragraph 1: The prohibition on arbitrary expulsion derives from 
ICCPR Article 13 and from Article 22(2) of the ICRMW. Both treaties allow 
States to expel migrants only when the decision is reached in accordance 
with law and minimum process requirements are met. 209 If a State seeks to 
remove, deport, or expel a migrant, such a decision must be justified by an 
application of the facts of the particular migrant's circumstance and the 
applicable law. In restricting expulsion to decisions made on the basis of 
specific facts and in accordance with law, Paragmph 1 echoes the prohibi
tions on discrimination and against arbitrariness.210 

(3) The prohibition on discriminatory or arbitrary expulsion includes 
collective expulsion, which is specifically prohibited in the ICRMW,211 

and in several regional instruments governing human rights, such as the 
Fourth Protocol to the ECHR,212 the ACHR,213 the African Charter on 
Human and People's Rights (the Banjul Charter),214 and the Arab Charter 
on Human Rights (Arab Charter). 215 The Human Rights Committee has 
also affirmed that collective expulsion would be a violation of ICCPR 
Article l 3.216 

(4) Fundamental procedural protections are required in all circumstances 
in which a migrant is subject to a State's jurisdiction. A State must respect a 
migrant's substantive human rights during the entry process.217 However, 
there are limited procedural protections for migrants at entry.218 

(5) Paragraph 2: To ensure the right to an effective remedy, States are 
obligated to provide opportunities for relief from expulsion when expulsion 
would give rise to violation of that migrant's human rights.2 19 For example, 
States are obligated to provide opportunities for remedy when expulsion 

208. See lnt'J Law Comm'n, May 7-June I, July 2-Aug. 3, 2012, fapu!sion of Aliens, U.N. D-Oc. 
A/CN.4/L.797 GAOR, 64th Sess. (May 24, 2012). 

209. ICCPR, .1upra note 2, at arl. 13; ICRMW, supra note 16, at art. 22(2). See al.1·0 ECHR, .1upra 
no!e 8, at Protocol 7, an. 1. 

210. See T. Alexander A!einikoff. /11ternmim1al LtJ.11.1! Norms and Mii:rwi<m: A Report. i11 
MmRATIHN !\NI) lNTICRNAnON/11. LEU/\!. NORMS ! , 19 (T. Alexander Aleinikoff & Vincent Chetai!. eds. 
2003). 

211. !CRMW, .1upra note !6, at art. 22(!). 
212. ECHR, supra note 8, at Pro1oco! 4. 
213. ACHR, supra note 12, at art. 22(9). 
214. Banjul Charter, supra note 9, at art. 12. 
215. Arab Charter, wpra note I 37, at art. 26(2), 
216. Ge11era/ Comme111 No. /5, wpra note 66. 
217. States must respect these rights (e.g. right to life) whenever a migrant is subject to its 

jurisdiction. 
218. See !NT'!. CIIMM'N OF JURIST.~. supra note 167, at 45-46. 
219, UDHR, s11pra note !, at art. 8; ICCPR, supra note 2, at art, 2; CAT, supra note 5, at art. 14; 

JCERO, supra note 4, at art. 6; CRC, .rnpra note 6, at art. 39. See also G.A. Res. 60/147, .rnpw 
note ! 53 on the right to a remedy and reparation for victim~ of gross viola1ion~ of international human 
rights law and serious violation~ of internaiional humanitarian law. 
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would give rise to refouiement220 or a violation of the right to respect for 
family life.221 According to the U.N. Basic Principles and Guidelines on the 
right to a remedy and reparation, remedies for violations of international 
human rights must be available, adequate, effective, prompt and appropriate.222 

(6) Paragraph 3: The IMBR extends to all migrants the procedural rights 
in Article 22(4) of the ICRMW, namely the rights to submit reasons against 
expulsion, to have the case reviewed by the competent authority, and to seek 
a stay of the decision of expulsion.22

·
1 While JCCPR Article 13 and Article I 

of Protocol No. 7 of the ECHR only apply to migrants lawfully in the 
territory, the protections in ICRMW Article 22(4) apply regardless of status. 
Paragraph 3 follows the language in the ICRMW and applies to all mi
grants.224 At the regional level, the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, 
the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, and the African Commis
sion on Human and Peoples' Rights have granted additional procedural 
protections by finding that fair trial guarantees apply in expulsion proceed
ings.22·~ The Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe recommended 
that "the removal order should be addressed in writing to the individual 
concerned either directly or through his/her authorised representa
tive .... [and] shall indicate the legal and factual grounds on which it is 
based [and] the remedies available, whether or not they have a suspensive 
effect, and the deadlines within which such remedies can be exercised."226 

(7) Paragraph 4: Paragraph 4 also provides fundamental procedural 
protections required in all circumstances to guarantee the realization, in 
practice and not just in theory, of the rights of migrants. Paragraph 4 seeks to 
enable migrants to understand and take advantage of their rights in the 
context of expulsion by invoking and extending to all migrants the protec
tions of Article 22(3) of the ICRMW.227 

(8) Paragraph 5: Paragraph 5 derives from Articles 22(6) and 22(9) of the 
ICRMW, and seeks to ensure that expulsion does not interfere with any 
wages or entitlements due to a migrant. 228 

(9) Paragraph 6: Paragraph 6 affirms that States have an obligation to 
uphold all other relevant legal obligations, including the obligations con
tained in the IMBR, when expelling a migrant. In the expulsion context, this 

220. !NT'I. MJ\;R/\NTS BH.!.OF Rm1rrs, art. !3, 28 GU). IMM!(;R. L.J. 18. 
221. See, e.g., C.G. ,,. 811/garh1, App. No. !.165107, 47 Eur. H.R. Rep, 51 (2008); Ke/es v. 

Gernumy, App. No . .1223 J/02, 44 Eur. H .R. Rep. 12 (2007). 
222. G.A. Res. 60/147 ..rnpm note 153, al arts. 2-3. 
223. ICRMW,supra note !6, at art. 22(4). 
224. See. e.u., Nnw11K, supra note 70, at 224; Gmnal Cm11111em No. 15, Stlf)fll no1e66. 
225. INT'I. CnMM'N 1u' JUR1sn;, .rnpru note 167, at [)4-136.See also Im'! Law Comm'n. supra 

note 208, at art. 26. 
226. Twenty Guidelines on Forced Remrn, adopted by 1hc Commi11ee of Ministers of the Council 

of Europe on 4 May 2005 at the 925th meeting of tbe Ministers' Deputies, guideline 4.1. See u/.w 
/memaiimml Law Cmu111issim1, A/CN.4/L.797. 24 May 2012, Draft Anicle 26. 

227. !CRMW,s11pra no1c 16. at art. 22(3). 
228. !CRMW,supra no1c 16, arts, 22(6), (9). 
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obligation prohibits States from practicing unsafe repatriations and expul
sions that violate the right to life or dignity or the prohibition on cruel, 
inhumane or degrading treatment. 229 

ARTICLE 12 

ASYLUM 

(1) Every migrant has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries 
asylum. 

(2) States shall ensure access, consistent with relevant international and 
regional instruments, to fair and efficient status-determination procedures for 
migrants seeking asylum within their effective control, whether or not they 
are within the State's territory. 

(3) No state shall expel or return in any matter a migrant who has been 
granted asylum or other international protection. 

Commentary 

(1) Paragraph 1: The purpose of Paragraph I is to reaffirm the well
established principle that every person, including every migrant, has a right 
to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum. The omission of "from 
persecution" is in recognition of the practice in some countries and regions of 
the world of granting asylum to persons not considered to be refugees under 
the definition articulated in the 1951 Refugee Convention and its 1967 
Protocol, or of defining the tenn refugee more broadly. 230 The "right to seek 
and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution" was originally 
enshrined in Article 14 of the UDHR 231 and reaffirmed in numerous General 
Assembly Resolutions.2·u 

(2) Paragraph 2: The purpose of Paragraph 2 is to give effect to this 
right for migrants and strengthen the right to asylum through procedural 
safeguards that are absent from the 1951 Refugee Convention and 1967 
Protocol. 233 These procedures should extend to the frontier and extrater-

229. See also lnt'I Law Comm'n, .l'Upra note 208, at an. 21. 
230. See, e.g.. Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa an. 

1(2), Sept. JO, 1969, IOOI U.N.T.S. 45 ("The term 'refugee' shall also apply !O every person who, 
owing to extema! aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events seriously disturbing public 
order in either pan or the whole of his country of origin or nationality, ls compelled to leave his place 
of habitual residence in order to seek refuge in another place outside his country of origin or 
nationality."). 

231. UDHR,.rnpranote l,a!art. 14. 
232. See, e.g., G.A. Res. 23!2 (XXII), U.N. Doc. A/RES/2312(XII) (Dec. 14, 1967); G.A. Res. 

50/!52, U.N. Doc A/RES/50/152 (Dec. 21, 1995). 
233. Refugee Convention, supra note !6; U.N. H!GH COMM'R FOR RHU{l!iES, FAlR /\Nil El'FtCJENT 

ASYLUM PROCf.DUR\\S: A Nm<-EXHIIUST!VI: OVERVIEW OF Arrl.lCAHLE INTERNIIT!ON/\l- STIINHIIRIJS 

(2005), avail<1ble at http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/search?page =search&docid =4aa76 
da49&query=refugee%20protcction ("!llt is generally recognized that fair and efficient procedures 
are an essential element in the full and inclusive application of the 1951 Convention."). See also U.N. 
High Comm'r for Refugees, Asylum Processes (Fair and Ejjiciem Asylum Procedures/ 'l 4-5, U.N. 
Doc. EC/GC/01/12 (May 3 !, 2001), at http://www.refworld.org/dodd/3b36f2fca.htm!, 

http://www.refworld.org/dodd/3b36f2fca.htm
http://www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/search?page
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ritorially, including to migrants seeking asylum and interdicted on the 
high seas,234 in order to preserve the right of non-refoulement?JS Fair and 
efficient procedures236 include that a trained official of the State shall make a 
determination of refugee status and the granting ofasylum and shall examine 
complementary protection needs to ensure that migrants in need of interna
tional protection are identified and granted such protection. 237 States should 
not bar the substantive determination of a migrant's claim for asylum for 
failure to seek asylum within a certain time limit or for seeking asylum 
during removal proceedings. 238 A migrant should have the right to legal 
assistance and representation. 239 A migrant should have a right to an effective 
remedy before a court or tribunal against a negative decision taken on their 
application for asylum or a decision to withdraw refugee status.240 

(3) Paragraph 3: The purpose of Paragmph 3 is to reaffinn the principle 
of non-refoulement, deemed to be "intrinsically linked" to a granting of 
asylum and to reiterate that it is not limited to those formally recognized as 

234. See, e.g .. Cvndusions Advp1ed by 1he Exec111ive Cvmmiuee an ll!lernu1ia11ul Prull.'ctfr,n (Jf 
Refui.:ees, U.N. GAOR, 34th Session, Supp. No. 12A, at 16, 'I (c), U.N. Doc. A/34/12/Add.l (1980) 
("[l]t is the humanitarian obligation of all coastal States to allow vessels in distress to seek haven in 
their waters and to grant asylum, or al least temporary refuge, to persons on board wishing to seek 
asylum."); U.N. H«;H CoMM'R FOR Rl:l'UGlit!S, UNHCR AIWtSORY01'1NUJN !/NTHli f-XTRi\Tl:RRITORIJ\t 
APl'I.ICi\TION 01' NoN-Rf.FOULEMII.NT OHl.l(;ATIONS UNOl:R TH[ 1951 CoNVliNTl!)N RliLi\TIN{l TO THI; 
ST/\TliS ()I' R1:FliGE!:S /\ND ITS 1967 PR!lTOCOI. [hereinafter UNHCR ADVISORY OPINION] (2007), 
uwiiluble at http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/45fl7ala4.html; The Haitian Centre for Human 
Rights et al. v. Uni1ed States, Case 10.675, fn1cr·Am. Comm'n H.R., Repon No. 51/96, OEA/Ser.U 
V/!1.95. doc. 7 rev. '1156-57 (1997); Brief for U.N. High Comm'r for Refugees as Amkus Curiae 
Supporting Respondents, Sale v. Haitian C.enters Council, Inc., 509 U.S. I 55 {1993) (No. 92-344). 

235. Et.mu Li\UTl;Rl'ACNT & DANll/1, BETI!l.l:HEM, Tm, SCOl'I.'. ANIJ CONTliNT OF THE PRINCll't.L' OF 
NON·RF.FOIJU:M£Nr: O!'!NIIJN, uvuilable at http://www.unhcr.org/4 l 9c75ce4. ht ml. 

236. See e.g. Canagena Declaration, supra note 34, 'll 4. 
237. FAIR AND EF!'ICll:NT ASYI.UM PROCEDURES: A NON-EXHAUSTIVE 0Vl:RVlf.W 01' Al•t'l.l(.'ABI.E 

ltHl:RNATIONAI. STANDARDS, .rnpra note 233; U.N. High Comm'r for Refugess,Agendafor Pro1ec:1i<m, 
U.N. GAOR, 53d Sess., 32, U.N. Doc. A/AC.96/965/Add. I (2002), at http://www.refworld.org/pdfid/ 
3d4fd0266.pdf. See al.w Cartagena Declaration, .wpra no1e .14, '14; G.A. Res. 51n.5, 'JI 4, U.N. Doc. 
AIRES/51/75 (Dec. 12, 1996), at hup://www.un.org/document~/ga/re,l5 l/ares5 l·7."i.htm. 

238. 1951 Refugee Convention, supru note 16, at art. 31(!) ("The Con1racting Stales shall not 
impose penalties, on account of their illegal entry or presence, on refugees who, coming directly from 
a territory where their life or freedom was threatened in the sense of article I, enter or are present in 
their territory without authorilation, provided they present themselves without delay to the authori
ties and show good cause for their illegal entry or presence."); Asylum Prot·csses (Fair (111d Efficiem 
Asylum Pmc:edures}, supra note 233, 'll 20 (" A fundamental safeguard in some system.~. which should, 
in UNHCR's view, he promoted for all, is the re<:ognition that an asylum-seeker's failure to submit a 
request within a certain time limit or the non• fulfillment of other formal requirements should not in 
itself lead to an asylum request being excluded from consideration, although under certain 
circumstances a late application can affect its credibility. The automatic and mechanical application 
of time limits for submitting applications has been found to be at variance with international 
protection principles."): Jabari v. Turkey, 29 Eur. H.R. Rep. CD!78 (2000) ("In the Coun·s opinion, 
the automatic and mechanical application of such a shorl time-limit for submitting an asylum 
application must be considered at variance with the pro1ection of the fundamental value embodied in 
Anic!e 3 of the Convention."). 

239. FAIR AND EF!'ICU:NT ASY!.UM PROCEDURl:S: A NoN-EXliAUSTIV!: Ov1mvruw !JI' Art•1.«:Al\tli 
INTl:RNATIONAl STANlli\ROS, supra no1e 233; Agendu for Prmec1i<m, supra note 237, at 32. 

240. Council Directive 2005(85/EC, art . .19, 2005 O.J, (L 326/13) (EC). 

http://www.refworld.org/pdfid
http://www.unhcr.org/4
http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/45fl7ala4.html
http:NoN-Rf.FOULEMII.NT
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refugees.241 The principle of non-refoulement was articulated in Article 33 of 
the 1951 Refugee Convention and its l967 Protocol242 and applies to persons 
"where there are substantial grounds for believing that [they] would be in 
danger of being subjected to torture" under the CAT.24

:. The principle of 
non•refoulement is non-derogable and is considered a cornerstone principle 
of international Jaw protecting individuals.244 This Paragraph serves as a 
complementary articulation of the IMBR Article 13 principle of non
refoulement. 

ARTICLE 13 

NoN~REFOULEMENT 

(I) Every migrant has the right against refoulement. 
(2) No migrant shall be expelled or returned in any manner to another 

State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the migrant 
would be subjected to torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment. 

(3) No migrant shall be expelled or returned in any manner to the frontiers 
of territories where the migrant's life or freedom would be threatened on 
account of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social 
group, or political opinion. 

(4) No migrdllt shall be expelled or returned in any manner to another 
State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the migrant 
would be subjected to a serious deprivation of fundamental human rights. 

(5) No migrant should be expelled or returned in any manner to another 
State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the migrant 
would be subjected to other serious deprivations of human rights. 

(6) States shall respect the non-refoulement rights of all migrants within 
their effective control, whether or not they are within the State's territory. 

Commentary 

(I) Paragraph 1: Non-refoulement is a non-derogable right possessed by 
all migrants. The principle of non-refoulement is a peremptory norm and is 
one of the strongest constraints on a State's ability to control entry and 
expulsion.245 

241. See. e.g., U.N. H!(;IJ COMM•R !'OR R1:rnt;ims. UNHCR NOTIC ON Till: PR!NL1l1.J: OF NON· 
R f.fOUL£M£NT ( 1997). u••uiluble ul hnp:ffwww.u11hcr.org/refwor!d/dodd/438c6d972.html. 

242. Refugee Convention. supru note !6. at an. :n. 
243. CAT • .wpru note 5. at art, .1. 
244. See Jea11 Allai11. The Jus Cogens Nu/ure o/Non-Refou!emen1. !31NT·1. J. RHUOEE L. 5'.H. 

538 (2001); GOOl)W!N·G!u.• .wpm note 1.18. at 97; Erika Feller. A.1ylum. MigrUlion (Ind Reji1gu 
Prmectimi: Reu/i1ies. Myths und the Promise of Things to Come. 18 INT·1. J. REFut;rn L. 509. 523 
(2006) (describing mm-reji,ulemem as ··the most fundamental of all in!ernational refugee law 
obligations"). 

245. See Allain. supm note 244. at 538; Goouw1N-G11.1., .rnprn note !38, at 97; Feller, supru 
note 244. at 523 (describing ,um-refoulemem as .. the most fundamental of all international refugee 
law obligations .. ). 
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(2) Paragraph 2: Paragraph 2 is derived from Article 3 of the CAT, 
which states, "No State Party shall expel, return (refouler) or extradite a 
person to another State where there are substantial grounds for believing 
that he would be in danger of being subjected to torture;"246 however, 
Paragraph 2 provides that migrants shall not be "expelled or returned in any 
manner" to explicitly guard against scenarios such as chain refoulemem, 
reflecting the position, as articulated by the Human Rights Committee, 
that "States parties must not expose individuals to the danger of torture or 
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment upon return to 
another country by way of their extradition, expulsion or refoulement."247 

The Human Rights Committee and the European Court of Human Rights 
have interpreted the ban on refoulemem as being inherent in the pro
hibitions against torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment in Article 7 of the ICCPR248 and Article 3 of the ECHR,249 

respectively. Article 13 of the IMBR understands the country of return to 
designate not only the country to which removal is to be effected di
rectly, but also any other country to which the migrant may be removed 
afterwards.250 

(3) Paragraph 3: The purpose of Paragraph 3 is to give effect to the 
non-refoulement rights of all migrants under Article 33 of the 1951 Refugee 
Convention, which states, "No Contracting State shall expel or return 
("refouler") a refugee in any manner whatsoever to the frontiers of territories 
where his life or freedom would be threatened on account of his race, 
religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political 
opinion."251 Like Paragraph 2, Paragraph 3 also recogni1..es that States have 
an obligation to ensure that migrants are not put at risk, directly or indirectly, 
by their return to any other country.2s2 Although Article 33(2) of the 1951 
Refugee Convention lists two exceptions for public order and for national 

246. CAT, supra note .'i, at art. 3. 
247. Human Rights Comm., General Comme11t No, 20: Artil:le. 7 (Pmllibiti<m of Torture. '" 

01her Cruel. hihmm.111 or Degrading Treatmem or P1mishme111) 'l[ 9, U.N. Doc. HRI/GEN/!/Rev.9 
(Mar. 10, 1992), at http://ccprcemre.org/doc/lCCPR/Gcneral%20Comments/HRI.GEN. ! .Rev.9%28 
Vol.1%29_%28GC20%29_en.pdf. 

248. See General Commem Nu. 20. supm note 247, 'l[ 9: Human Rights Comm., General 
C//mmem N/1. 31: The Nam re of the Geueml l.eu1.1/ O/J/igmio11 lmpo.ud 011 Stmes Partie.1 10 the 
C//venw11. 'I 12. U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/21/Rev.!/Add.13 (May 26, 2004), at http://ccprcentre.org/doc/ 
ICCPR/Genernl%20Comments/CCPR. C .2 l . Rev I .Add l 3 _ %28GC3 l %29 _En. pdf. 

249. See. e.g.. Soering v. Uni1ed Kingdom. App. No. 14m8/88. l! Eur. H.R. Rep 4.W (!989); 
Cru~ Varas v. Sweden, App. No, !5576/89, [4 Eur. H.R. Rep. I ( 1991); Vilvarajah v. United King
dom, App. No. !3163187, 14 Eur. H.R. Rep. 248 ([992): Chuhal v. United Kingdom, App. No. 
22414/93, 23 Eur. H.R. Rep. 413 (1997); Ahmed v. Austria, App. No. 25964/94, 24 Eur. H.R. Rep. 
278 ( !997); T.I. v. United Kingdom, App. No. 43844/98 (2000), av(li/£1ble 1.11 ht!p://hudoc.echr.coe.int/ 
siteslfra/pages/scarch.aspx?i =00 I . 5105. 

250. See UNHCR Atw!~ORY Ol'JNION, .<upra note 234. 
251. 1951 Refugee Convention, supra note 16, at art. 33(1). 
252. See UNHCR AllYt~oRY 0l'lNloN, .wpm note 234. 

http://ccprcentre.org/doc
http:CCPR/C/21/Rev.!/Add.13
http://ccprcemre.org/doc/lCCPR/Gcneral%20Comments/HRI.GEN
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security,253 these exceptions apply only in extreme and limited circum~ 
stances.254 

(4) Paragraph 4: The purpose of Paragraph 4 is to affinn the principle 
of non~refoulement in human rights law, independent of the CAT and the 
1951 Refugee Convention and Protocol. In cases of serious violations of 
fundamental human rights that do not fall under CAT or have a nexus to the 
five protected grounds in the 1951 Refugee Convention, human rights Jaw 
provides robust protections against retum.255 

(5) The most fundamental of these rights is the right to life. Regional 
instruments,256 international human rights treaty bodies,257 and regional 
court systems258 have all explicitly found that potential violations of the right 
to life trigger non~refoulement protections. The right to life may be threat
ened in various ways, including the death penalty,259 extra-judicial execu-

253. l95 l Refugee Coovemion, supra note 16, at an. 33(2). 
254. Set UNHCR Nffff. ON THE PRINC!l'U: 0!' NON•RF.:FO/Ji.£M£NT, supra note 24 l. 
255. See lNT'L CoMM'N or- Ju1u.Hs, supra note 167, at 95, 99; Vincent Chetail. Are Refugee Right.1· 

Human Righ/S? All Ummfwdox Ques1io11ing of 1he Re/at/om between Refugee law and Human 
Rights law, in HUMr,N Rl'1UTS t,.Nll IMMlORt,.TION l 9, 34, 37 (Ruth Rubio-Marin ed., 2014) ('"{M]os1 
general human rights treaties have been construed by their respective treaty bodies as inferring an 
implicit prohibition on refoulemem ... the human rights principle of non-refoulemem stands out as a 
practical and powerful means for ensuring effective respect for fundamental rights."); G.T. v, 
Australia, Comm. No. 706/1996 'll'l[ 8. l-8.2, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/6l/Dn06/1996 (!997), at http:// 
www.refworld.org/docid/4ae9acbfd .html. 

256. See. e.g., Cartagena Declaration, supra note 34, 1 3 ("[TJhe definition or concept of a 
refugee ... includes among refugees persoos who have fled their country because their lives, safety 
or freedom have been threatened by generalized violence, foreign aggression, internal conflicts, 
massive violation of human rights or other circumstances which have seriously disturbed public 
order."); Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa, supra note .15; 
Council Directive 201 l/95/EU, an. l 5, 201 I 0.J. (L .H7) 9, 18 (Subsidiary protection of non-return 
includes risk of serious harm, defmed as: "(a) the death penalty or executiou; or (b) torture or 
inhuman Of degrading treatment Of punishment of an applicant in the country of origin; or (c) serious 
and individual threat 10 a civilian's life or person by reason of indiscriminate violence in situatious of 
international or internal armed conflict."). 

257. See. e.g., General Comment No. 6, supra note 128 ("States shall not return a child to a 
country where there are substantial grounds for believing that there is a real risk of irreparable harm 
to the child, such as, but by no means limited to, those contemplated under anicles 6 [right to life] . 
of the Convention.'"); General Commem No. 31, supra note 248, '112 ("ITJhe article 2 obligation 
requiring that States Parties respect and ensure 1he Covenant rights for al! persons in their territory 
and all persons under their control entails an obligation not to extradite, depon, expel or otherwise 
remove a person from their territory, where there are substantial grounds for believing that there is a 
real risk of irreparable harm, such as that contemplated by articles 6 {right to life] and 7 of the 
Covenant, either in the country to which removal ls to be effected or in any country to which the 
pe1son may subsequently be removed."); G.T. v. Australia, supra note 255, 'I 8. l. 

258. See Bader v. Sweden, App. No. l.1284/04, 46 Eur H.R. Rep. 13, 206 (2005) (finding that 
deportation of the applicant to face execution would violate the right to life). The European Coun of 
Human Rights often deals with alleged violations of the right to life in the context of examining 
violations of the right to be free from tonure, inhuman or degrading treatment Of punishment. 
See, e.g., Na v. United Kingdom, App. No. 25904/07. 48 Eur. H.R. Rep. 15,378 (2009); Said v. the 
Netherlands, App. No. 2345/02, 4.1 Eur. H.R. Rep. 14, 256 (2()05). See also Haitian Centre for Human 
Rights v. United States of America, Decision, Case 10.675, Inter-Am. Comm'n H.R., Report No. 
51/96, OEA/Ser.L./V/11.95, dm:. 7 rev. at 550 ( l 997). 

259. Kaboulov v. Ukraine.App. No. 41015/04, 50 Eur. 1-1.R. Rep. 39,998 (2010). 

http:OEA/Ser.L./V/11.95
www.refworld.org/docid/4ae9acbfd
http:or-Ju1u.Hs
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tions,260 or lack of appropriate medical care.261 

(6) The right to be free from torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment is the most analyzed and discussed non-refoulement 
trigger in human rights law. The right is non-derogable.262 States must not 
"expose individuals to the danger of torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment upon return to another country by way of their 
extradition, expulsion or refoulement."263 Most Human Rights Committee 
and European Court of Human Rights jurisprudence regarding non
refou/ement, including cases that implicate other rights, falls under analysis 
of this rule. 

(7) Paragraph 5: Paragraph 5 urges States to consider forgoing ex
pulsion of a migrant where there are substantial grounds for believing 
that the migrant would be subjected to other serious deprivations of human 
rights. 

(8) International human rights bodies and regional frameworks recognize 
non-refoulement protection for situations ofgeneralized violence, which may 
implicate a broad range of rights.264 Certain States and regions use temporary 
protection regimes to ensure that migrants are not returned to areas of war 
or other crisis. 265 Situations such as sudden natural disasters or slow-onset 
disasters may threaten migrants' right to life, as well as other rights such as 
health, housing, food, and adequate standard of living. 266 While cases that 

260. See. e.g.. The Haitian Centre for Human Rights et al. v. United States, Case l0.675, 
Inter-Am. Comm'n H.R., Report No. 51/96, OENSer.L/V/11.95, doc. 7 rev. '1156-57 {!997): Ba· 
boeram v. Suriname. Comm. Nos. 146/198.1, 148, !54/1983, CCPR/C/24/D/ 146/1983, (Apr. 4, !985), 
at http://www l .umn .edu/humanrts/undocs/session40/ I 46- l 983.htm. 

261. See D. v. United Kingdom, App. No. 30240/96, 24 Eur. H.R. Rep. 423, 436-38 (!997) 
(finding article 2 claims indissociable from article 3 claims). 

262. Saadi v. ltaly,App. No. 37201/06, 49 Eur. H.R. Rep . .10, 758-59 (2009) para. !27: Chahal v. 
U.K.,App. No. 22414/93, 23 Eur. H.R. Rep. 41.1- 4.17 (1997). 

26.1. General Cmnmem No. };0, supra note 247. 
264. See, e.g. Cartagena Declaration, .rnpro note 34, at 190-193 ("the definition or concept of a 

refugee . . includes among refugees persons who have fled their country because their live~, safety 
or freedom have been threatened by generalized violence, foreign aggression, internal conflicts, 
massive violation of human right~ or other circumstances which have seriously disturbed public 
order."): Convention Govemiog the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa, supm note 2.10: 
Council Directive 201 l/95/EU, supm note 256, at art. ! 5 (Subsidiary protection of non,return in
cludes risk of serious hann, defined as: "(a) the death penalty or execution: or (b) torture or inhuman 
or degrading treatment or puni~hrnent of an applicant in the country of origin: or (c) serious and 
individual threat to a civilian's life or person by reason of indiscriminate violence in situations of 
international or internal armed conflict."): Na v. United Kingdom, App. No. 25904/07, 48 Eur. H.R. 
Rep, 15, 356 {2009) ("The Court has never excluded the possibility th.at a general situation of 
violence in a country of destination will he of a sufficient level of intensity as to entail that any 
removal to it would necessarily breach Article .1 of the Convention. Nevertheless, the Court would 
adopt such an approach only in the most extreme cases of general violence, where there was a real 
risk of ill-treatment simply by virtue of an individual being exposed to such violence on return."). 

265. INT'L CoMM'N OF JURISTS, supm note 167, at 67-73. 
266. See Vikram Ko!mannskog & Lisetta Trebbi, C/ima/e change, nmural disas1ers a11d 

dispfat:ement: a multi-trark approach w filling 1he prr,tection gaps, 92, no. 879 International Review 
of the Red Cross 713 (20!0), uvoi/a/1/e m http://www.icrc.org/eng/assets/files/reviewnO lO/irrc-879· 
ko!mannskog-trebbi. pdf. 

http://www.icrc.org/eng/assets/files/reviewnO
http:41.1-4.17
http://www
http:OENSer.L/V/11.95
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implicate such rights as health267 and adequate standard of living268 have 
been evaluated by the European Court of Human Rights under humiliating 
and degrading treatment, both the Human Rights Committee and the Euro
pean Court of Human Rights have held that potential violation of other rights 
could produce non-refoulement protections. For example, States should not 
return a migrant to a country where there are substantial grounds for 
believing that the migrant would be denied the right to a fair triaJ,269 be 
denied the right to hold and manifest religious beliefs,270 or be arbitrarily 
detained.271 States should adjust their expulsion procedures to uphold all 
human rights of each individual within their jurisdictions. 

(9) Paragraph 6: The purpose of Paragraph 6 is to establish protection 
against refoulement for all migrants who are subject to a State's jurisdiction 
or effective control, whether or not the migrant is within the State's ter
ritory.272 The scope of protection should include migrants seeking asylum or 
migrants interdicted on the high seas,273 and prohibits so~called "push
backs," in which States intercept vessels at sea and summarily return 
migrants to sending States without an individualized determination of protec
tion needs.274 This "extraterritorial" understanding of non-refoulement is 
bolstered by the intent of States party to the 1951 Refugee Convention not to 
place migrants at risk of serious harm or persecution,275 and the nature of the 
IMBR as a set of norms derived from the fundamental dignity ofall migrants, 
rather than from their ties to a particular sovereign. 

267. D. V. United Kingdom, App. No. 30240/96, 24 Eur. H.R. Rep. 423, 436-.'.\8 (1997). 
268. M.S.S. v. Belgium, App. No. 30696/09, 53 Eur. H.R. Rep. 2, (2011) (taking into consider

ation the fact !hat the a~ylum-seeker was ··Jiving in the street, with no resources or access to sanitary 
facilities, and without any means of providing for his essential needs" for several months). 

269. See A.R.J. v. Australia, 16.15, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/60/0/692/1996 (Aug. II, 1997), at 
http://www.refworld.org/docid/4028adfa 7 .html. 

270. See Zand T v. United Kingdom.App. No. 270'.WOS, Eur. H.R. Rep, (28 February 2006), at 
http://www.refworld.org/docid/45ccab042.html, 

271. See Zand T, Eur. H.R. Rep.; Tomic v. the United Kingdom, App. No. !7387/03, Eur. H.R, 
Rep. (June 9 2003), at http://echr.ketse.com/docJl7837.03-en-2003l0!4/view/ (stating that there is 
the potential for flagrant arbitrary detention to raise 11011- reji;u/eme/11 issues). 

272. UNHCR Anvr~nRY 0l'lN!nN, .rnpru note 234. 
273. See e.g. Com:fusitms Adapted by 1he E.re.:mive Co111mi11ee ,m huema1im1al Pro1ec1frm of 

Refugees, supru note 2.14, 1 (c) (~[l]t is the humanitarian obligation of all coastal States to allow 
vessels in diwess to seek haven in their waters and 10 grant a~)'lum, or at least temporary refuge, to 
persons on board wishing to seek asylum ... ); UNHCR AllVISllRV Ol'INIHN, supra note 234; The Haitian 
Centre for Human Rights et al. v. United States, Case !0.675, Inter-Am. Comm'n H.R., Repon No. 
51/96, OEA/Ser.UV/!!.95, doc. 7 rev. 1 156· 57 (1997 Brief for U.N. High Comm'r for Refugees as 
Amicus Curiae Suppc,ning Respondents, Sale v. Haitian Centers Council, Inc., 509 U.S. 155 { 1993) 
(No. 92-344); Medvedycv v. Fnmce, App. No. 3394/03, 51 Eur. H.R. Rep. 39, 919-21 (2010) 
(extending applicability of the ECHR to a French warship's interception and effective control of a 
boat on the high seas). 

274. See Hfrsi Jamaa v. Italy, App. No. 27765/09, 55 Eur. H.R. Rep. 21 (2012). 
275. See UNHCR AnvrsORY Or!NlON, supru note 234. 

http:OEA/Ser.UV/!!.95
http://echr.ketse.com/docJl7837.03-en-2003l0!4/view
http://www.refworld.org/docid/45ccab042.html
http://www.refworld.org/docid/4028adfa
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ARTICLE ]4 

NATIONALITY 

( l) Every migrant has the right to a nationality. 
(2) Every person has the right to the nationality of the State in whose 

territory the person was born if the person does not have the right to any other 
nationality. 

(3) States shall provide for, and should encourage, the naturalization of 
migrants, subject to limitations and conditions that are non-arbitrary and 
accord with due process of law. 

(4) States shall recognize the right of expatriation and renunciation of 
citizenship, subject only to conditions and limits based on compelling 
considerations of public order or national security. 

(5) Neither marriage nor the dissolution of marriage shaJI automatically 
affect the nationality of either spouse or their children. States shall not 
remove the nationality of a citizen who marries a non-citizen unless the 
citizen takes affinnative steps to renounce citizenship. States shall grant 
women equal rights with men with respect to the nationality of their children. 

(6) No migrant shall be arbitrarily deprived of nationality nor denied the 
right to change nationality. States should not consider a migrant's acquisition 
of foreign nationality to be an automatic or implied basis of renunciation of 
the nationality of the State of origin. 

(7) States should allow children having multiple nationalities acquired 
automatically at birth to retain those nationalities. 

Commentary 

(I) The foundation of this Article is the fundamental right of every person 
to a nationality. This right includes the ability to change one's nationality 
without arbitrary interference by a sovereign State. 276 States should also take 
reasonable measures to combat statelessness, and should not act so as to 
render persons stateless. This Article affirms that unreasonable barriers 
to the renunciation or acquisition of a nationality must not be erected. Fur
thermore, to better enable migrants to achieve full enjoyment of the social, 
political, cultural, labor, and other rights within this Bill, States should 
encourage the naturalization of resident lawful migrants. While this Article 
recognizes the general right of sovereign States to determine when to bestow 
citizenship and nationality rights,277 this Article also recognizes necessary 

276. See UDHR, supn.i note I, at an. I.~ ("(I) Everyone has the right to a nationality. (2) No one 
shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationa!i1y nor denied the right to change his na1ionality."). 

277. International law has long recognized citizenship and na1ionality laws as falling within 
the sovereign powers of States. See Convention on Certain Questions Relating to the Conflict 
of Nationality Law arts. I, 2, Apr. !2. 19.10, 179 L.N.T.S. 89. See u/.w M!CUAIOI. W111,z1:R, SPHERES nl' 

JUSTICE 39 ( 1983) (arguing that the survival of democratic communities depends upon their exercise 
of some control over membership sta!Us within their own national communities). 
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limits27s on this power: in particular, States may not unreasonably burden the 
free movement of persons by way of unduly restrictive citizenship and 
nationality laws, nor may States exercise their sovereign powers over 
citizenship and nationality in a manner that conflicts with international law 
norms. A non-exhaustive list of such norms includes preserving gender 
equality, marriage rights, and rights of the child. This Article articulates the 
limits applicable to States' sovereign power to prescribe citizenship and 
nationality laws. Pursuant to Article I, a migrant who gains citizenship in a 
host State ceases to be a migrant 

(2) Migrants frequently encounter problems of legal status as a result of 
the citizenship and nationaJity laws of both receiving States and States of 
origin. In particular, migrants may encounter resistance in naturalizing where 
they reside, and they may risk the unwanted forfeiture of nationaJity rights 
and privileges in a State oforigin as they seek or obtain nationality in another 
State. In each of these cases, this Article favors inclusion under citizenship 
and nationality laws, and this Article strongly disfavors the involuntary 
renunciation ofone's citizenship and nationality under a State's internal laws. 
In the ca<;e of an otherwise stateless person, this Article recognizes that 
person's right to the nationality of the State in which they were born should 
no other nationality be available to them 

(3) Paragraph 2: The goal of Paragraph 2 is to ensure that everyone has 
the right to a nationality. A person's right to the nationality of the state in 
which the person was born is explicitly provided for in the ACHR,279 

the European Convention on Nationality of 1997,280 the Convention on the 
Reduction of Statelessness,281 and the Hague Convention on Certain Ques-

278, There is ample modern and historical support for placing boundaries around the scope of a 
sovereign State's power to draft its citizenship and nationality laws. Article ! of the 1930 Hague 
Convention on Nationality recognized that such laws must be consistent with international COil· 

ventions, international custom, and general principles ofimemational law. See Convention on Certain 
Questions Relating to the Conflict of Nationality Laws, s11pru nme 277, at an. ! . The earlier advisory 
opinion of the PC!J in the Tunis-Morocco case already suggested that, in the future, international 
law would develop so as to impose restrictions on sovereign States' authority to draft and administer 
nationality laws. See Nationality Decrees Issued in Tunis and Morocco (Freneh Zone) on Novem, 
ber 8th, 1921, Advisory Opinion, !923 P.C.U. (ser. B) No, 4, at 24 (Feb. 7). The Nottebah111 ease 
directly incorporates considerations of international law noons in evaluating the legitimacy of a 
sovereign's nationality laws. Nottebohm (Lieeh. v. Guat.), !955 I.CJ. 4, 23 (Apr. 6). More recently, 
the Stra~bourg European Convention on Nationality of 1997 declared in Article Ill, Paragraph 2 that 
States shall determine their own nationality laws only insofar as such laws are consistent with 
international conventions, customary international !aw, and general international prindp!es regarding 
nationality. European Convention on Nationality art. 3.2, Nov. 6, 1997, ETS No. !66. 

279. ACHR, supra note ! 2, at art. 20 ("Every person has the right to the nationality ofthe SHUe in 
whose territory he was born ifhe does not have the right to any other nationality.). 

280. European Convention on Nationality of !997, supra note 278, at an. 7 ("Each State Party 
shall provide in its internal !aw for its nationality to be acquired by children born on its territory who 
do not acquire at birth another nationality."). 

281. Convention Oil the Reduction of Statelessness, .rnpru note 43, at art. ! (" A Contracting State 
shall grant its nationality to a person born in its territory who would otherwise be stateless."). 
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tions Relating to the Conflict of Nationality Laws,282 and is implicit in 
the UDHR283 and the CRC.284 Tre realization of a person's right to the 
nationality of the State in which they were born would ultimately lead to 
the elimination of statelessness if this right were universally exercised. 
However, States need not confer nationality automatically under these 
treaties. States should ensure that there is an expedited process for acquiring 
nationality for those who would otherwise be without a nationality. A process 
that is so onerous as to defeat tre object and purpose of this right is a 
violation of this right. 

(4) Paragraph 3: Naturalization of resident lawful migrants should be 
encouraged, as naturalization furthers the exercise of a migrant's other rights 
and preserves the right to change one's nationality. The goal of naturalization 
is justified by the inherent inequality involved in having two distinct classes 
of residents within one State. This dichotomy of legal status is particularly 
problematic wren a non-naturalized class is subject to the laws of a State 
without enjoying participation and voting rights within the sovereign State.2ss 
Temporary workers present one example of such a problem: despite formal 
guarantees of legal protections, these migrants frequently encounter difficul
ties in exercising their rights and in enforcing fair working conditions, while 
the availability of such vulnerable, often low-wage workers may also damage 
the bargaining power of local unions and worsen wage and working condi
tions for naturalized workers in tre same industry.286 Thus, naturalization not 
only improves the condition of the migrant, but it also preserves the legal 
rights of already naturalized residents and citizens in the receiving State. 

(5) Factors that strengthen a claim to naturalization include: duration of 
residence; economic, social, and family ties; community and linguistic in
tegration; legal status; the best interest of the child; and humanitarian 
grounds. This list of factors for evaluating tre strength of a naturalization 
claim is non-exhaustive, and these factors must be applied in a case-by--case 

282. Convention on Cer1ain Ques1ions Relating to the Conflict of Nationality Laws. supra 
note 277, at art. 15 ("Where the nationality of a State is noi acquired automatically by reason of birth 
on its territory, a child born on the territory of that State of parent> having no nationality. or of 
unknown nationality. may obtain the nationality of the said State."). 

283. UDHR. supru note I. at art. !5(]) ("Everyone has the right 10 a nationality."). This con
ference of a universal right does not specify which state has the corresponding duty of providing the 
nationality. however the mos I logical construction of this article is that each person has at a minimum 
the right to the nationality of the country in which the individual is born. 

284. CRC, s11pru note 6, at art.7(!) ( ..The child shall be registered immediately after birth and 
shall have 1he right from birth to a name, the right to acquire a nationality ..). art. 8(]) ("Stales 
Parties undertake to respect the right of the child to preserve his or her identity. including 
nationality .....). Because birth regisiration and right 10 nationality arc both included in the same 
paragraph of article 7 of the CRC it is implicit in this ar1icle that the child ~tm!I be both registered in 
the state in which it is born and entitled to acquire the nationality of that state. 

285, See PHtt.t.tf'CllU', Pl!II.OSl)l'HIES Ol' EXCLUSION !O (2000). 
286. See Jennifer Gordon. TransnUlimwl UJbor Ci1iu11.rhip, 80 S. CAL L. Rt:v. 50.1, 553-56 

(2007) (regarding the domestic and foreign workers· rights problems posed by the existence of a 
temporary worker system instead of one resulting in the naturalization and subsequent unionization 
of foreign workers). 
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analysis of individual naturalization claims. Under such an analysis, the 
absence of any one factor or set of factors is not per se dispositive of a claim 
to naturalization; conversely, a very strong claim under any one factor-such 
as the right to family unification or the necessary interests of the child-may 
suffice on its own to sustain a claim. A necessary result of this balancing of 
factors favoring or disfavoring a claim to naturalization is that the unlawful 
status of a migrant's entry into a State shall not absolutely bar the migrant's 
ultimate naturalization in that State. 

(6) Paragraph 4: The right of expatriation is itself a norm of international 
law.287 To properly protect this right, exceptions allowing for States to refuse 
expatriation must he read narrowly: "[C]ompelling considerations" should 
be limited to necessary, proportional responses to existing exigencies, and not 
merely broad~based, preemptive policies directed at hypothetical, future 
threats to State sovereignty. Thus, while an imminent threat of grave national 
harm may sustain a State's refusal to allow citizens to expatriate, more 
abstract concerns regarding the long-tenn preservation of State resources 
will not justify refusing expatriation. 

(7) Paragraph 5: In keeping with the trend of gender-neutral citizenship 
law and the concept that the renunciation or acquisition of a nationality 
should be a positive act, this Paragraph recognizes both the equality of men 
and women with regard to their own nationality in the act of marriage, and 
with respect to the nationality of their children as affirmed by CEDAW288 

and the Convention on the Nationality of Married Women.289 In the event 
that a State retains laws that automatically confer nationality upon marriage, 
this Bill shall not be taken as an affirmative action for the renunciation of 
other nationalities. In particular, the act of marriage must not result in gender 
discrimination by automatically changing the nationality of one spouse to 
reflect that of the other-as has most often been the case with women having 
their nationalities changed forcibly to reflect the nationality of their hus
bands.290 This Paragraph further incorporates important considerations of 
gender equality as, in the case of illegal forced marriages, this Paragraph 
prevents further harm from being visited upon forced migrants by ensuring 

287. See, e.g .• UDHR. supra note I. at an. 15(2) (noting that ~no one shall he ... denied the right 
to change his nationality..}. 

288. CEDAW. supra note 16. at an. 9(1). (2) ("States Parties shall grant women equal rights 
with men to acquire. change or retain their nationality. They shall ensure in particular that neither 
marriage to an alien nor change of nationality by the husband during marriage shall automatically 
change the nationality of the wife. render her stateless or force upon her the nationality of the 
husband. , States Parties shall grant women equal rights with men with respect to the nationality 
of their children .. ). See a/so. Unity Dow v. Attorney-General, Court of Appeal, July 3, 1992. 1992 
BLR I 19 (CA) (Bots.) (holding that the automatic bestowal of the father's nationality to the exclusion 
of the mother's infringed the right not to he discriminated against on the basis of sex). 

289. Convention on the Nationality of Married Women. art. I. opened for signature Feb. 20. 
1957. 309 U.N.T.S. 65 ( ..... neither the celebration nor the dissolution of a marriage between one of 
its nationals and an alien. nor the change of nationality by the husband during marriage. shall 
automatically affect the nationality of the wife ... ). 

290. SeeCEDAW.supru note 16. at an. 9(1). 
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that nationality in the involuntary spouse's State of origin is not simultane
ously and involuntarily surrendered upon marriage. Likewise, it ensures 
gender equality for children of marriages between nationals of two different 
States. 

(8) Paragraph 6: Paragraph 6 incorporates two important concerns. First, 
the renunciation of nationality should be an affirmative process; second, 
States should not construct "trap doors" through which the enjoyment of 
one's rights in areas such as marriage results in the inadvertent loss of 
nationality. One has a clear right under international law to marry the person 
of one's choosing. 291 Exercise of this right must not nullify the enjoyment of 
other essential rights, such as those regarding nationality. 

(9) Paragraph 6 is the clearest articulation of this Article's policy favoring 
the recognition of plural citizenship, and the policy strongly disfavoring any 
renunciation of citizenship not involving an active declaration of intent from 
the individual citizen directly affected by the loss ofcitizenship. While States 
retain authority to draft domestic citizenship Jaws that do not recognize plural 
citizenship rights, transparency and effective notice should always character~ 
ize citizenship laws. This Paragraph also favors trends towards the recogni
tion of plural citizenship in at least some circumstances. Paragraphs 6 and 7 
complement each other, such that plural nationality acquired automatically 
by any means-just as plural nationality acquired automatically and specifi
cally through marriage-should not constitute an automatic renunciation of 
one's original nationality. 

(10) Paragraph 7: This Paragraph builds upon and clarifies the existing 
nationality rights of children. Just as every person is entitled to a nationality, 
every child must have the right to acquire a nationality. 292 The right to 
acquire a nationality necessarily includes the right to preserve that national
ity.293 Paragraph 6 of this Article establishes that a full recognition of these 
rights should extend to the recognition of a child's plural nationalities 
acquired automatically at birth. Moreover, preserving equality between men 
and women with respect to the nationality of their children 294 requires the 
acceptance of plural nationality under this Paragraph. Traditionally, there 
has been some resistance in international law to allowing for dual or plural 
nationalities;295 however, there is a strong movement towards the recog-

291. See, e.g., UDHR, .wpra note J, at art. 16(1 ), (2). 
292. S.:e, e.g .. lCCPR, supra note 2, at art. 24(3); CRC, supra note 6, at art. 7( I). 
293. See CRC, supra note 6, at art. 8( I). 
294. See CEDAW,s11pra note 16, at art. 9(2). 
295. See Convention on Certain Que5tions Relating to the Con!lict of Nationality Law, 11upra 

note 277, at pmbl. ("Being convinced that it is in the general inlerest of the international community 
to secure that a!! its members should recognise that every person should have a nationality and should 
have one nationality only."). In tl'le second paragraph of Article 12, tl'le Convention provides ~[!}he 
!aw of each State shall permit children of consuls de carriCre, or of officials of foreign States charged 
with official missions by their Governments, to become divested, by repudiation or otherwise, of the 
nationality of the State in which they were born, in any case in which on birth they acquired dual 
nationality, provided that they retain the nationality of their parents." Tile Convention seems more 
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nition of plural nationalities, and those States still formally rejecting the 
practice often acquiesce by failing to enforce internal laws requiring exclu~ 
sive nationality.296 This Bill favors the trend towards recognition and adopts 
the position that, in general, the interests of the children covered by this 
Paragraph shall best be served by permitting plural nationality. 

ARTICLE 15 

FAMILY 

(1) Every migrant family is entitled to protection by society and the State. 
(2) States shall take all appropriate measures to facilitate the reunification 

of migrant family members with nationals or citizens. 
(3) Children with no effective nationality have the right to return to either 

parent's State of origin and to stay indefinitely with their parent or parents 
regardless of the children's citizenship. 

(4) States should grant derivative immigration status and timely admis
sion to dependent family members of migrants who are lawfully settled 
within the State. States should consider extending derivative immigration 
status to non-dependent family members of lawfully settled migrants. 

Commentary 

(I) This Article establishes the importance of the family and addresses 
family rights that are especially pertinent to migrants. It builds upon prior 
international legal precedent in establishing a right that should not be 
controversial. 297 The most crucial and basic social grouping is the family. 
Families may be by biological ties, but may also include individuals with 
mutual dependencies.298 As migration can lead to extended periods of family 
separation and uncertainty, State treatment of the family cm greatly impact 

worried about children being able to renounce 1heir dual nationality with respect to children of career 
diplomats. T. Alexander A!einikoff, Be/ween Principles and Politics: U.S. Citize11ship Pvlit:y, in 
FROM MiuRANT$ TO CtT!i%NS I !9, J.17,41 (T. Alexander Aleinikoff & Douglas Klusmeyereds., 2000), 
reprinted in TltoMAS Al.liX/\NO!iR Al.lclNIKOI'!' 1:T /\I.., IMMJGl!,\T!ON AND CrnYJiNSHII': P!WCES.~ i\NIJ 

POUCY 90·9! (2008). 
296. See Peter J. Spiro, Dua/ Nati1maiity and /he Meaning of Citizenship, 46 E;MORY L.J. 1411. 

!453· 58 (1997). But see Karin Scherner-Kim, The Role of the Oath af Renu11datian fl/ Cur rem US. 
Nationality P1>licy-T,, Enfi,ra, 1iJ Omil. ar Maybe 7i1 Cha11ge?, 88 GEO L.J. 329, 370 (2000) 
(arguing that States should enforce the laws refusing to allow for recognition of plural nationalities). 

297. ''This standard should not be con1roversia! as it merely rellects broad intema1iona! 
agreemem {aa embodied in various human rights treaties]." See Ryan T. Mrazik & Andrew I. 
Schoenhohz, Protecting and Pmmoti11g the Human Righi to Respect for Family Life: Treaty,8osed 
Reform and Domestic Advocacy, 24 Gi:o. IMM!GR. L.J. 651,672 (20!0). 

298. The definition of "family" should be construed broadly. Id. at 653,54 ("Because one's 
family can include parents, siblings, grandparems, aduh children, and others, establishing the 
exis1ence or non,existence of a family life involves a fact, based, flexible, and substan1ive evalua1ion 
of situations where the righ1 to respect for family life might attach."). See also Yogyakana Principles, 
supra note 79, at 27 ("Everyone has the right 10 found a family, regardless of sexual oriema1ion or 
gender identily. Families exist in diverse forms. No family may be subjected 10 discrimina1ion on the 
basis ofthe sexual orientation or gender identity of any of i1s members."). 
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the protection families receive in regard to other rights. Migrants are 
particularly vulnerable when separated from their family. The family's right 
to be together and the family's right to reunify once separated are of utmost 
importance. 

(2) Paragraph I: Tbis Paragraph defines the protection given by society 
and the State to the family grouping. The right to protection of the family by 
the State is derived directly from 1CCPR Article 23(1 ): "The family is the 
natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection 
by society and the State."299 ICESCR Article IO(l) also establishes that 
"[t]he wideM possible protection should be accorded to the family, which is 
the natural and fundamental group unit of society, particularly for its 
establishment and while it is responsible for the care and education of 
dependent children."300 Article 12 of the UDHR guards against "arbitrary 
interference" with the family, among other things, including "privacy ... home 
or correspondence."30

t The CRC and CEDAW also protect the right to family 
relations as expressed through ensuring that the family is not separated 
from the child or retaining a family structure under law:'02 This extends the 
right of ICRMW Article 44(1), which establishes that "States Parties, 
recognizing that the family is the natural and fundamental group unit of 
society and is entitled to protection by society and the State, shall take 
appropriate measures to ensure the protection of the unity of the families of 
migrant workers."30

:' 

(3) A State is responsible for protecting families, with no discrimination 
between citizens and non~citizens. The prohibition against discrimination on 
the basis of national origin can be found in Article 2(2) of the ICESCR, which 
guarantees all rights in that Convention "without regard ... to social origin" 
and in Article 2(2) of the ICCPR. Furthennore, the right to non-interference 
with the family is protected by the ICCPR. Article 17 of the 1CCPR states 
that: "(l) No one shall be subjected to arbitrary or unlawful interference with 
his privacy, family, home or correspondence, nor to unlawful attacks on his 
honour and reputation. (2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the law 
against such interference or attacks."304 

(4) The conception of the family as the "fundamental group unit of 
society" is recognized in international Jaw'05 and is derived from social 

299. JCCPR, xupra 1101e 2, at an. 2)(! }. 
;100. lCESCR_ supra note lat an. JO(l). 
;101. UDHR, .mpra note I, at an:. 12. 
302. CRC.mpra note 6, at an:s. 8-10. 16; CEDAW. supra note 16. m an:s. 9, 16. 
303. lCRMW,supranote 16,atart.44(1}. 
304. lCCPR, :1upra note 2, at art. !7. See alw Mrazik & Schocnholtz. supra note 297. at 683. 

Mrazik and Schoc11hohz outline thi~ protection, stating that the inclusion of "arbitrar.v" as a qualifier 
"sugge~ts a need for a measure of discretion in state ded~ions that affect an individual's right to 
respect for family life." 

.105. ICCPR, supra note 2, at art. 23(!); ICESCR, supra note 3. at an:. 10(1): UDHR. supra 
note I, at art. 16(3}: CRC mpra note 6, at ans. 8- I 0, !6~ ICRMW, supra note 16. at art. 44( I). 
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needs, biological connections, and dependency relationships between the 
individuals in the family unit. The right to protection of the family implies the 
right of family members to live together.306 The "two main principles" that 
underlie the "right to respect for family life" are:"( I) the family is the natural 
and fundamental unit of society, and (2) maintaining the family unit is in the 
best interests of the child. " 307 

(5) Paragraph 2: The rights contained in tbis paragraph derive from the 
CRC's right of a child to be raised by the child's family. 308 Children should 
not be separated from their parents against their will, and in cases where 
children are separated, family reunification should be pursued unless con
trary to the best interests of the child. 309 Children separated from their 
parents "face greater risks of, inter alia, sexual exploitation and abuse, 
military recruitment, child labor (including labor for their foster families) and 
detention."3 '° In particular, this Paragraph intends to prevent situations in 
which a migrant child is born in the parents' host country and granted legal 
status or citizenship in that country only to be forbidden from returning with 
the parents to the parents' country of origin. In accordance with the CRC, 
separation should only occur when it is in the best interests of the child, and 
should not occur on the basis of citizenship. This right should be read in the 
context of the IMBR's broad non-refoulement provision.3 11 

(6) Children are entitled to special protection and assistance by the State 
when they are temporarily or permanently deprived of their family.3 12 Under 
the CRC, discrimination based on national or social origin is impennissible 
and therefore States have an obligation to provide special protection and 
assistance to all children regardless of national or social origin. Furthermore, 
Article 22 of the CRC, which refers to children who are seeking refugee 
status or are refugees, calls on States Parties to assist the United Nations in 
"trac[ing] the parents or other members of the family of any refugee child in 
order to ohtain information necessary for reunification with his or her 
family."313 If the family cannot be found, then "the child shall be accorded 

306. Human Rights Comm .• General Cmnmenl No. 19: Ariicle 23 (Pm1ec1irm of 1he Fmnily. 
1he Riglir w Marriage and Eq1wlity 1,f the Spu11sa}. U.N. Doc. HRI/GEN/!/Rev.9 (July 27. 1990). 
a! http:1/ccprcentre.org/doc/lCCPR/General %20Commen Is/HR!. GEN. I .Rev .9%28Vol. I %29 _,%28 
GCl9%29_en.pdf. 

307. Mrazik & Schoenholtz. supra nole 297. at 652. 
308. CRC, .mpra note 6, at art. 9(1 ). 
309. Ge11eral Cmnmem No. 6, supra note 128, '179 ( .. The ultimate alm in addressing the fate 

of unaccompanied or separated children is to iden!ify a durable solu1ion that addresses all their 
protection needs. takes into account the child's view and. wherever possible. leads to overcoming the 
situation of a child being unaccompanied or separated ... ). 

310. Id. at 'll 3. 
311. INT'L Mi<;RANTS 811.1. 01' RIGHTS. art. 13. 28 GE<>. IMMl<HC L.J. 18. See also General 

Comme,11 No. 6. rnpra note 128. 'I. 82 ("Family reunification in the country of origin is not in the best 
interes1s of the child and should therefore not be pursued where there is a ·reasonable risk· that such a 
return would lead to the violation of fundamental human rights of 1hc child ... ). 

312. CRC, .mpru note 6. at arts. 20(!). 22(2), 
313. CRC. .mpru note 6. at art. 22(2). 

http:1/ccprcentre.org/doc/lCCPR/General
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the same protection as any other child permanently or temporarily deprived 
of his or her family environment for any reason, as set forth in the present 
Convention."314 This Paragraph also relates to State obligations to children 
under IMBR Article 3(2).315 

(7) The CRC also requires States to treat applications of children or 
parents to enter or leave for the purpose of family reunification in a "positive, 
humane and expeditious manner." Such applications "shall entail no adverse 
consequences for the applicants and for the members of their family."316 

(8) Paragraph 3: A child should grow up in a family environment317 and 
should be raised by the child's parents.318 Understanding that the migration 
process can cause differences in citizenship and effective nationality between 
children and their parents, this Paragraph ensures that citizenship or de facto 
statelessness will not prevent children from joining their parents, should they 
return to the State of origin or to another new location. 

(9) Paragraph 4: This Article builds on the foundation of the family as the 
fundamental group unit of society. The right to protection of the family 
implies the ability of family members to live together.319 The first portion of 
this Paragraph emphasizes the right to migrate for dependent family of 
lawfully settled migrants. The CRC provides that "applications by a child or 
his or her parents to enter or leave a State Party for the purpose of family 
reunification shall be dealt with by States Parties in a positive, humane and 
expeditious manner."no Additionally, the ICRMW instructs States to "take 
measures that they deem appropriate and that fall within their competence to 
facilitate the reunification of migrant workers with their spouses or persons 
who have with the migrant worker a relationship that, according to applicable 
law, produces effects equivalent to marriage, as well as with their minor 
dependent unmarried children."·121 The European Court of Human Rights has 
upheld the right of a child (or of a substantial equivalent) to join the child's 
lawfully resident parents under the ECHR right to family. 322 

( I 0) Distinctions among family members that follow the standard pre
sented in Article 3(4) of this Bill (made pursuant to a legitimate aim, with an 
objective justification, and with reasonable proportionality between the 
means employed and the aims sought to be realized) are valid; this Paragraph 
is not meant to supplant the Bill's equal prote.ction article. 

314. CRC, .rnpru note 6, al art. 22(2}. 
315. INT'!. MIW(i\NTS 811.1. OF R1(;HTs, art . .1(2}, 28 G1;0. IMMIGI(. L.J. 15. 
.116. CRC,wpruoote6,mart. !0(1) . 
.117, CRC, supra note 6, a! pmbl. 
3 !8. CRC, .\'/lpra note 6, at art 9; see O!'EN SIICIETY Ju.~T!CF IN!TIIITIV!i, EXMil(T Oi'IN!ON ON rnE 

RIOHT"rn FIIMII.Y L!rn AND NoN-Dl:.'(i<IMINIITION (2008}. 
319. See General Comment No. 19, wpra note 306; !CCPR, supra nole 2. at pmbl. 'II 2. 
320. CRC. supra note 6. at art. 10( !}. 
32!. ICRMW, supra no!e 16. at an. 44(2) . 
.122. Sen v. Netherlands, App. No . .11465/%, 36 Eur. H.R. Rep. 7 (2001}. 
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( 11) The second portion of this Paragraph encourages States to consider 
extending lawful status to non-dependent family members of lawfully settled 
migrdflts. The extension of derivative immigration status to non-dependent 
family members of lawfully settled migrants follows from several human 
rights instruments that establish the family as the "fundamental group unit of 
society," including the ICCPR, the ICESCR, the UDHR, the CRC, and the 
ICRMW. 323 The animating concern throughout this Article is that, as the 
fundamental group unit of society, the family is deserving of State protection, 
and this includes both individuals who are dependent and those who are 
non-dependent but comprise part of a family. 

ARTICLE 16 

FREEDOM OF THOUGHT, CONSCIENCE AND RELIGION OR BELIEF 

( 1) Every migrant has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, and 
religion or belief. 

(2) This right shall include freedom to have or to adopt a religion or belief 
of one's choice, and freedom, either individually or in community with others 
and in public or private, to manife\\t one's religion or belief in worship, 
observance, practice and teaching. Migrants shall not be subject to coercion 
that would impair their freedom to have or to adopt a religion or belief of 
their choice. 

(3) States shall undertake to have respect for the liberty of parents and, 
when applicable, legal guardians to ensure the religious and moral education 
of their children in conformity with their own convictions. 

Commentary 

(I) Paragraph J: The purpose of Paragraph I is to reaffirm the right to 
freedom of thought, conscience and religion for migrants. This is of particu~ 
lar importance for migrants who may practice a religion unfamiliar to their 
country of residence. Under Article 4(2) of the ICCPR, the right to freedom 
of thought, conscience and religion is non~derogable. 324 The right to free~ 
dom of thought, conscience and religion was enshrined in Article 18 of the 
UDHR. Article 18 of the ICCPR and other international instruments.325 

According to the Human Rights Committee General Comment 22, the rights 

323. See !CCPR, supru note 2, at art. 23(1); ICESCR, supra note 3, at an. JO(!); UDHR, supra 
note 1, at ans. 12, !6(3) (protec!ing against "arbitrary ln1erference with ... privacy, family, home or 
correspondence); CRC,supra note 6, at arts. 8, 9, 10, 16; ICRMW, supra note !6, at an. 44. 

324. ICCPR, .~upra note 2, at an. 4(2). 
325. ICRMW, .rnpra note 16, at an. 12; ECHR, supra note 8, at art. 9; Banjul Charter, supru 

note 9, at art. 8; ACHR, supru note 12, at an. 12; Declaration on the E!imlna!ion of Al! Forms of 
Intolerance and of Discrimina!ion Based on Religion or Belief, G.A. Res. 36/55, art. 1(1), U.N. Doc. 
A!RES/36/SS (Nov. 25, 198 !). 
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protected in this Article are "faNeaching and profound."326 Additionally, 
according to General Comment 15, the rights guaranteed in the Convention 
"apply to everyone ... irrespective of his or her nationality" and "must be 
guaranteed without discrimination between citizens and aliens.":m 

(2) Paragraph 2: The purpose of Paragraph 2 is to reaffirm that the 
freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief includes the right to retain 
one's religion or belief, the right to change one's religion or belief, the 
right to adopt a religion or belief, and the right to adopt atheistic views. 328 

These rights encompass the right to worship or assemble in connection with a 
religion or belief, including through ritual or ceremonial acts. 329 These rights 
are without limit.:no The second clause of this Paragraph supports these 
rights by reaffirming the right to be free from coercion. The protection of 
these rights for migrants are of particular importance when they are members 
of a minority religion or belief and are vulnerable to State agents or others 
who may try to convert or prevent the conversion of persons through 
unethical or forcible means. 33 

t The text of this Paragraph derives from 
Article 18 of the UDHR, Article 18 of the ICCPR, and other international 

32instruments ... 
(3) Paragraph 3: The purpose of Paragraph 3 is to reaffirm the right of 

migrant parents or legal guardians to provide religious and moral education 
to their children. This includes a respect for the cultural identity and values of 
the country from which migrant children may originate. 333 Children should 
have access to religious and moral education in accordance with the wishes 
of their parents and should not be compelled to receive instruction against the 
wishes of their parents. The text of this article derives from Article 18 of the 
ICCPR, Article 14 of the CRC, and other international instruments.:'-~4 

]26. Human Rights Comm., General Commem Nu.22: Ariicle 18 (Freedom of Tkoughl. Co11· 
science or Reiigfv11), 'i l, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/21/Rev. l/Add.4 (Sept. 27, 1993), a! ht1p:l/ccprcemre.org/ 
doc/JCCPR/General%20Commems/CCPR .C.21 .Rev I.Add4_ %28GC22%29 _En .pdf. 

327. Geueru/ Commem No. 15,supra note 66. 'l'I 1·2. 
328. Gel/frat Cm11me11/ Nu. /5, supra note 66, 'I 7; U.N. Secretary,Generat lmpleme111utitm of 

1ht' Deduro1ion 1,11 1he Elimi11ution of oil Furms of fotulerum:e and of Di.1crimi11milm Bu.fed on 
Religion or BefieJ: 'll'f 70-80, U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/1997/91 (Dec. 30, 1996), 

329. Geuerul Comment No. 22, .111pra note :126, 'f 4: G.A. Res. 36/55, rnpro note 325, al art. 
6(a)-(C). 

HO. Special Rapporteur of the Comm'n on Human Rights on Freedom of Religion or Belief, 
Eliminulion of u/1 F"rms uf Reli1;fous f,uu/erunce, 1ra11smi11ed Vy NOie uf 1he Secrewry-Geuerui, 
'1'149·53, U.N. Doc. A/60/399 (Sept 30, 2005) . 

.HI. Elimi11uli011 of oil Form.f of Religious luwlerauce, supra note 330, 'l'il 40,68; see ICCPR, 
supra note 2, at art. 27: Human Rights Comm., General Comme/11 No. 13: Anide 17 (Ri1;h1s rif 
Miuoriries), 'f 5.2, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/21/Rev.l/Add.5 (Apr.26, 1994). m http://ccprcentrc.org/doc/ 
ICCPR/General%20Comments/CCPR .C.21 ,Rev l .Add5 _ %28GC23%29 .. En.p<l f. 

332. Declaration on the Elimination of All Form~ of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based on 
Religion or Belie(.rnpra note 325, al an. t(!). 

'.IH. CRC. supra note 6, a! art. 14(2). 
3:14. CRC, supra note 6, a! art. 14(2); ICCPR, supra note 2, at art. 18 (4); ICRMW, .mpru nole 16, 

al art. 12 (4); Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based 
on Religion or BelieL :mpru note 325, at art 5. 

http://ccprcentrc.org/doc
http:ht1p:l/ccprcemre.org
http:means.33
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ARTICLE 17 

FREEDOM OF 0PJN!ON AND EXPRESSION 

(1) Every migrant has the right to hold opinions without interference. 
(2) Every migrant has the right to freedom of expression; this right shall 

include freedom to seek, receive and impart infonnation and ideas of all 
kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in print, in the form 
of art, or through any other media of the migrant's choice. 

Commentary 

(I) Paragraph I: The purpose of Paragraph J is to reaffirm the well
established principle that every person, including every migrant, has the 
right to freedom of opinion. The right to freedom of opinion was originally 
enshrined in Article 19 of the UDHR.):i:s Paragraph 1 tracks the language 
from Article 19 of the ICCPR and Article 13 of the ICRMW. 336 The Human 
Rights Committee has stated that the freedom of opinion contained in ICCPR 
Article 19 extends to protect the right of an individual to change their opinion 
and the freedom not to hold or express an opinion.:m The Human Rights 
Committee has also stated that no individual may be subjected to an 
impairment of the individual's human rights based on actual, perceived or 
supposed opinions.338 There are no exceptions or reservations to the right to 
freedom of opinion,339 and therefore, the Human Rights Committee has 
declared that it can never become necessary to derogate from the freedom of 
opinion during a state of emergency. 340 

(2) Paragraph 2: The purpose of Paragraph 2 is to reaffirm the well
established principle that every person, including every migrant, has the 
fundamental right to freedom of expression. The UN General Assembly has 
declared that the "freedom of information is a fundamental human right 
and ... the touchstone of all the freedoms to which the United Nations is 
consecrated."341 It is important to note that the guarantee protects both the 
right to impart information and the right to seek and receive information and 
ideas. 342 The "right to freedom of expression" was originally enshrined in 

3.15. UDHR, supru noie I . 
.136, ICCPR, .,upra nole 2, al an. 19; ICRMW,supru note 16, at an. IJ. 
337. Human Rights Comm., Ge11er11/ Comme111 Na. 34: Article 19 (Freedoms of Opi11imi 1md 

fapressi,111)'11 9-10, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/GC/34 (Sept. 12. 2011 ), at http://ccprcentre.org/dodlCCPR/ 
Gcncral%20Commcnts/CCPR·C·GC 34.pdf. 

338. Geuerul Commml No. 34, supru note .tl7, 'i 9. 
3."l9. Tohy Mende!, Resirh:ling Freed/JJ/1 of Expressilm: S1m1durd.~ und Principles: Buckvmmd 

Puper jiir Meetiugs Ho.l'/ed by 1ke UN Speciul Rappwte11r J;,r Freedom of Opini/111 u11d Expressi/111, 
CliNTRla l'OR LAW AN!l Dt'.MO(:RACY 2010, ill 3. 

340. Generu/ Commem 34, s11pra note JJ7, 'I 5. 
341. Calling of an International Conference on Freedom of Information, G.A. Res. W/1, U.N. 

Doc. A/RES/59 (Dec. 14, 1946). 
342. Mende!, supra note 339, at 4~.~; Mav!onov v. Uibek!stan, Comm. No. IJ34/2004, '18.4, 

U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/95/Dl!."l34/2004 (Apr. 27, 2009), at hup:/!www.refworld.org/docid/4ac9aaa22.html 

http://ccprcentre.org/dodlCCPR
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Article 19 of the UDHR. Paragraph 2 tracks the language from Article 19 of 
the ICCPR and Article 13 of the ICRMW:~41 

ARTICLE 18 

FREEDOM OF PEACEFUL ASSEMBLY AND ASSOCIATION 

(I) Every migrant has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and 
association. 

(2) These rights shall include freedom to form associations and trade 
unions in the State of residence for the promotion and protection of the 
migrant's economic, social, cultural, and other interests. 

Commentary 

(1) Paragraph J: The purpose of Paragraph J is to reaffinn the right 
to peaceful assembly and association for migrants. The right to peace~ 
fully assemble and the right to associate are enshrined in many of the 
core human rights instruments, including the UDHR,344 the lCCPR,J4.s 
the CRC,346 the ICERD/47 the ECHR,348 the Banjul Charter,349 and the 
ACHR?~0 The Human Rights Committee has further interpreted the 
ICCPR to ensure that "aliens receive the benefit of the right of peaceful 
a%embly and of freedom of association.")5 

t The UN Human Rights Council 
has highlighted the importance of these rights and reiterated that the rights 
apply to migrants?~2 The Special Rapporteur on the Rights to Freedom of 
Peaceful Assembly and of Association was even more explicit in stating that 

(holding that the refusal of U1.bek authorities to register a newspaper denied the righ1 of both the 
expression rights of the editor but al5o of the reader to receive information and ideas), 

343. ECHR, supr(I note 8, mart. IO;ACHR. supra note 12, at art. 9; Banjul Charter,supr(I note 9, 
at art. I3. 

344. UDHR, supw note J, at art. 20( I) ("Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly 
and association."). 

345. ICCPR, supr(I note 2, mart. 21 ("The right of peaceful assembly shall be recogni,:ed.''), 
art. 22( I) ("Everyone shall have the right to freedom of association with others ..."). 

346. CRC, .rnpw note 6. at art. J 5( J) ('Slates panies recognize the rights of the child to freedom 
of association and to freedom of peaceful assembly."). 

347. JCERD, supra note 4, at art. 5(d)(ix) (" ... States Parties undertake to prohibit and to 
eliminate racial discrimination in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone, without 
distinction as to race, colour, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before the law, notably in the 
enjoyment of the following rights: The right to freedom of peaceful assembly and assodation ..."). 

348. ECHR, supra note 8, at a11. I I (J) ("Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly 
and to freedom of association with others, including the right to form and to join trade unions for the 
protection of his illlerests."). 

349. Banjul Charter, at art. 10(1) ("Every individual shall have the right to free association 
provided that he abides by the law."), a11. I I ("Every individual shall have the right to assemble freely 
with others."). 

3.~0. ACHR, at art. 15 ('The right of peaceful assembly, without arms, is recognized."), art. 16(!) 
("Everyone has the right to associate freely for ideological, religious, political, economic, labor, 
social, cultural, sports, or other purposes."). 

351, General Cmnmel!I No. 15. supra note 66, 'J7. 
352. G.A. Res. 15/21. 'I J, U.N. Doc. A/HRC/RES/15/2! (Oct.6.2010). 
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the rights of assembly and association in the ICCPR apply to non~nationals, 
including stateless persons, refugees, and migrants. 3~

3 

(2) The right to peacefully assemble and associate facilitates the exer
cise of many other rights and is essential to a functioning democracy. 
The right allows individuals to "express their political opinions, engage in 
literary and artistic pursuits and other cultural, economic and social activ
ities, engage in religious observances or other beliefs, form and join trade 
unions and cooperatives, and elect leaders to represent their interests and 
hold them accountable."354 For migrants, who often do not have the right to 
vote, who are often of a cultural, ethnic, or religious minority, and who are 
often in labor situations with few bargaining rights, the ability to assemble 
and associate without fear of reprisal is an important way to engage in the 
polity and to claim other civil, cultural, economic, political and social 
rights.3ss 

(3) Paragraph 2: The freedom to form associations and trade unions is 
explicitly enumerated in several of the core human rights documents, 
including the UDHR,356 the ICCPR;157 the ICESCR,358 the ICERD,359 

theICRMW/60 and the ECHR. 36 
t The right to form and join trade unions is 

also protected by the International Labour Organization in ILO Convention 
No, 87. 362 Additionally, the ILO Congress declared in 1998 that all members 
of the ILO have the obligation to respect, promote, and realize certain 

353. Repon of the Special Rapponeut on the Rights to Freedom of Peaceful Assembly and of 
Association, 'I 13, U.N. Doc. A/HRC/20/27 (May 21, 2012). 

354. G.A. Res. !5/21, supru note 352, at pmbl. 
355. Report of the Special Rapporteur on the Rights to 1:reedom of Peaceful Assembly and of 

Association, supra note 353, 'f 12. 
356. UDHR .wpru note I, at art. 23(4) ("Evetyone has the right to form and to join trade unions 

for the prot~tion of his interest>."). 
357. ICCPR, .~upru note 2, at art. 22( I) ("Evetyone >hall have the right to fteedom of association 

with others, including the right to form and join trade unions for the protection of his interests."). 
358. ICESCR, supru note 3, at art. 8(1) ('The States Parties to the present Covenant undertake to 

ensure ... The right of everyone to form trade unions and join the trade union of his choice, subject 
only to the rules of the organi1..ation concerned, for the promotion and protection of his economic and 
social interests."). 

359. ICERD, supra note 4, at art. 5(e)(ii) (" ... States Parties undertake to prohibit and to 
eliminate racial discrimination in all its forms and to guarantee the right of everyone. without 
distinction as to race, colour, or national or ethnic origin, to equality before the law, notably in the 
enjoyment of the following rights: The right to form and join trade unions."). 

J60. ICRMW, supru note 16. at art. 26( I} ('"States Parties recognize the right of migrant workers 
and members of theit families: (a) To take part in meetings and activities of trade union~ and of any 
other associations established in accordance with law. with a view to ptotecting their economic, 
social_ cultural and other interests, ,ubject only to the rules of the organi1.ntion concerned: (b) To 
join freely any trade union and any such association a~ afotesaid, subject only to the rules of the 
organization concerned ..."). 

361. ECHR, supra note 8, at art. I !(I) (~Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly 
and to freedom of association with othets, including the right to form and to join trade unions fot the 
protection of his interests."). 

362. Convention Concerning Fteedorn of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise 
(No. 87), art. 2, July 9, 1948, 68 U.N.T.S. 17 [hereinaftet !LO Convention 87] (''Workers and 
employen;, without dislinction whut.wever, shall have the right to establish and, subject only to the 
rules of the organisation concerned, to join organisations of their own choosing without previous 
authorization." (emphasis added}). 
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fundamental rights, including freedom of association.363 Freedom of associa
tion includes the right to fonn and join an association, to operate the 
association freely and to be protected from undue interference, to access 
funding and resources, to take part in the conduct of public affairs, and to not 
be subject to unlawful termination. 364 The freedom to join trade unions 
applies to workers, not only regardless of citizenship, but also "irrespective 
of their migratory status."Y,.~ This right should be read in concert with the 
labor rights protected by this Bill in Article 20. 

ARTICLE 19 

CIVIL AND POLJTlCAL LIFE 

(I) Every migrant has the right to participate in the civil and political life 
of the migrant's community and in the conduct of public affairs. 

(2) This right shall include the freedom to participate in public affairs of 
their State of origin and to vote and to be elected at elections of that State, in 
accordance with its legislation. 

Commentary 

(I) The right to civil and political life extends from the idea that it is in the 
interest of all people to have a voice in the policies that affect them. As 
emphasized in the IMBR preamble, "migrants bring special contributions to 
their communities, [and] the ability to participate in and influence one's 
community is a significant part of human dignity." Migrants often create new 
familial and community roots in their location of residence while still 
maintaining similar connections in their State of origin. This Article encour~ 
ages States to extend civic rights to migrants by providing some avenues for 
migrant voices to be heard. 

(2) Paragraph !: The language "participate in the civil and political life" 
allows for a range of interpretations. In practice, States should grant voting 
rights for migrants in local elections, but can also facilitate civic participation 
by soliciting comments on pertinent proposed laws or policies, soliciting 
migrants' opinions through a representative on deliberative or advisory 

363. lntemational Labour Conference, Geneva, Swi!z., June 1998, /LO Dedaruiio11 rm Fu11• 
dame111u/ Principles u11d Rights m Work, art. 3 (June 18, 1998t at http://www.ilo.org/declaration/ 
thedeclaration/textdeclaration/Jang-enlindex.htm [hereinafter ILO 1998 Declaration]. 

364. Special Rapporteur on the Rights to Freedom of Peaceful Assembly and of Association, 
siiprn note 353, TI 53, 76. 

365. Advisory Opinion on Undocumeott.>d Migrants, supra note 166, 1157 ("The ~afeguard of 
[freedom of association and to organize and join a trade union] for migrants has great importance 
based on the principle of the inalienable nature ofsuch rights, which all workers possess, irrespective 
of their migratory status, and also the fundamental prindple of human dignity embodied in Article I 
of the Universal Declaration, according to which '{a}JJ human beings are born free and equal in 
dignity and rights."') 

http://www.ilo.org/declaration
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bodies, and providing full information about civic rights and duties.366 

The right may also be realized in part by facilitating association and 
assembly, whether on community or trade~group grounds. 367 Assembly and 
association rights will also support migrant participation in the conduct of 
public affairs by allowing migrants to exert "influence through public debate 
and dialogue with their representatives or through their capacity to organize 
themselves."368 

(3) The right to participate in the civil and political life of the community 
builds on ideas in the ICCPR and the ICERD. 369 Though these documents 
limit civic rights on the basis of citizenship, they serve as evidence of the 
importance of these concepts to the full enjoyment of human rights. The 
Human Rights Committee explicitly mentions the possibility that permanent 
residents might "enjoy [civic] rights on a limited basis, for example, by 
having the right to vote in local elections or to hold particular public service 
positions."370 While international human rights law does not require direct 
electoral participation for migrants, European countries-and the European 
Union as a whole-provide successful models of non-citizen participation in 
civil and political life, including local elections.:'7 t In addition, immigrant 
suffrage is a growing trend and currently available on some level in more 
than forty countries.372 This immigrant suffrage trend reflects strong policy 
arguments in favor of enfranchising migrants, especially those migrants who 
pay taxes, may be drafted into military service, and otherwise bear the 
responsibilities of citizenship to the host country.373 

.166. See European Convention on 1hc Particif)lltion of Foreigners ln Public Life at 1he Local 
Level, Explana1ory Report, Feb. 5, 1992, C.E.T.S. No. 144. 

367. See. e.g., European Convention on ihe Participation of Foreigners in Public Life m the Local 
Level, supru note 366. 

368. Human Rights Comm., General Con11111',1/ No. 25: Arn'de 25 (1'/te Righi w Pur1icipme iu 
Public Affairs, Voting Rights and the Righi ,4 Equal Access 10 Public Service) 'f 8, U.N. Doc. 
CCPR/(')2 !/Rev. J/Add.7 (Aug. 27, 1996), at hup:/lccprcentre.org/doc/lCCPR/Genera!%20Comments/ 
CCPR.C.21.Rev J.Add7_ %28GC25%29_En.pdf (describing one way in which citizens may iake part 
in the con due! of public affairs). 

369. ICCPR, supru nme 2, at art. 25 ("Every ci1i1.en shall have the righ1 ... !Otake part in !he 
conduct of public affairs."); !CERD, suprn note 4, at art. S(c) ("Poliiical rights, in particular 1he right 
to participate in elections--10 vote and to stand for clection--on the basis of universal and equal 
suffrage, to take part in the Government as we!! as in the conduct of public affairs at any level and to 
have equal access to public service."), 

370. Geueml Comme//1 No. 25, supra noie .168, 'I 3. 
371. See, e.g., European Convention on tlw Participmion of Foreigners in Public Life at ihe Local 

Level, supru note 366 (guaranteeing freedom of expression. assembly and association, encouraging 
the establishment of consultative bodies to represent foreign residems at local levels, and guarantee
ing the right to vote and to stand for election in local authority e!eciions); Maastricht Treaty, an. 8b. 
Feb. 7, !992, 1992 0.J. (C 19!) I ("Every citiren of the Union residing in a Member State of which he 
is nm a national shall have ihe righ1 to vote and !O stand as a candidate at municipal elections in the 
Member St rue in which he resides, under ihe same conditions as nationals of that State."). 

372. lMM!<iR/\NT VoTINO PRWHCT, h!tp://ronhayduk.com/immigrant- VO! ing/around-1he-world/ (lasi 
visited May 10, 2014) (updated list of all countries that provide such rights, as we!! as extensive 
discussion of !he topic). 

373. See Gabriela Evia, CvJ/seru by All rhl' Gm'ernnl: Rtenfrw1<:bisin,: Noucitizeu.< us Par/11n5 
iu America:~ De111ocracy, 77 S. C/11 .. L. R1:v. I51 (2002); Elise Brozovich, Prospeels for Denwcrmk 
Change: Nvn-Cillzen Sujj"ruge i11 Amerirn, 2.1 HAMI.INli J. Pu11. L & Pm:v 40.1 (2000) (arguing in 

http:ci1i1.en
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(4) Paragraph 2: Paragrnph 2 is derived from ICRMW Article 41 and 
requires States of origin to allow their citizens living abroad to vote and be 
elected.n4 The right to vote externally draws support from the principle of 
universal suffrage. The UDHR recognizes the right of every person to take 
part in government, directly or through freely chosen representatives, and to 
have equal access to public service:175 The ICCPR and various regional 
instruments grant citizens the right to vote and to stand for election without 
unreasonable restrictions/76 however, the Human Rights Committee and the 
European Commission on Human Rights have stated that residency require
ments are generally considered reasonable requirements for voting.:177 While 
there is significant divergence in State practice regarding who is eligible for 
external voting, and many migrants' voting rights are effectively suspended 
during migration;·ns over JOO countries expressly allow their citizens to vote 
from abroad:179 The trend in State practice to enable and encourage external 
voting is particularly prominent for elections in post~conflict States?80 

ARTICLE 20 
LABOR 

(1) Every migrant has the right to be free from slavery, servitude, or 
forced or compulsory labor. 

(2) Every migrant has the right to work, and States shall take progressive 
measures to safeguard this right 

favor of nm,,dtizen voting rights in America); Jamin B. Ra~kio, l.ef!.ul Aliens. Lorn! Citizens: 
The Histon·c(I/. Co11.1·1i1t1/i01wl f./11d T/ieore1irnl Mew11'11xs ofAlien S11.ffm,;e, 141 U. PA. L. REV. 139! 
(l993). 

374. ICRMW, s11pru note 16. man. 41 ("Migram workers and members of their families shall 
have 1he righl to panicipate in public affairs of their State of origin and to vote and to be elected at 
ek·ctions of that S1a1e, in accordance with its legislation"). 

375. UDHR . .1"11pru nole l, at an. 21. 
376. !CCPR, supru note 2. at an. 25 ("Every citizen shall have the right and the opportunity, 

without any of the distinctions mentioned in anide 2 and without unreasonable restrictions. , . to 
vole and to be elected at genuine periodic elections which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and 
shall be held by ~eeret ballot, guaranteeing the free expression of the will of the electors."). See «lso 
Banjul Chaner, s11pr« note 9, al ari. I :I; ACHR, supra note 12, at art. 2;1; ECHR, .1·11pro note 8, at an. '.I. 

377. Ge11eru/ Co111me111 No. 25, .rnpru note 368, 'i l t (e.g. residence requirements that exclude 
homeless from voting are not reasonable). See Xv. United Kingdom, App. No. 7566/76 Eur. H.R. 
Rep. ( 1976), avai/f./ble 111 http://echr.ketse.com/doc/7566.76-en- l976! 21 !/view/ ("This right {univer
sal suffrage] was neither absolute nor without !imitations hut subject to such restrictions imposed by 
the Contracting States as are 001 arbitrary and do 001 interfere with the free expression of the people's 
opinion."). 

378. JERIIMY GRACE. CHi\t.1H,1(;1N{) THE NoRMS i\Nn STi\NOi\Rll.~ l)F EI.ECT!ON ADMINISTRATION 
35-38 (JFES. 2007), «vai/able 111 http://www.ifes.org/-/medialFiles/Pub!icationsfWhite%20Paper 
Repon/2007/593/!FES%20Challengi ng%20Election%20Norms%20and%20Standards%20WP.pdf. See 
Kim Barry, Home mid Aw«y: The Co11s/n1Cli<M of Ci1ize11ship i11 a,1 Emii:ra1im1 Co111ex1, 8 l N. Y.U. L. 
Ri:v. l I., 5 l (2006); NYU Law School. 

379. Barry, s11pm note 378. 
380, Barry, supru 001e 378: lNTERNi\T!ONAI. IDEA, A PRl'Vll'W 01' nm FORTHCOM!N(; !NTl:RNi\

TIONi\l. IDEA HANIJUooK ON EXllCRNi\l. VHTIM; (International IDEA, 2006) avai/(lb/e al http:!! 
www .idea.int/elec1 ions/upload/External_ V(lti ng_Preview _ with!ayout_07june06_f1nal .pdf. See also 
Caroline Carter, The Rii:/11 to Vou ji,r Nm1-Re,5ide111 Citizens: Co11sidered 1hm11f!.h 1!ie E.w111p!e of 
Eust Tiinor. 46 T1:x. lrd1.. L. J. 655,673 (201 l), 

http://www.ifes.org/-/medialFiles/Pub!icationsfWhite%20Paper
http://echr.ketse.com/doc/7566.76-en-l976
http:l.ef!.ul
http:elected.n4
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(3) Every migrant has the right to just and favorable conditions of work, 
including fair and equal remuneration, minimum working age, maximum 
hours, safety and health standards, protection against unfair dismissal, and 
collective bargaining. 

(4) States shall ensure the effective abolition of child labor. 
(5) States shall ensure the elimination of discrimination in respect of 

employment dJld occupation. 
(6) Migrants shall be entitled to treatment at least as favorable as that 

accorded to citizens with respect to labor conditions and employment. 
(7) States should require that migrant workers who are recruited in one 

country for work in another receive a written job offer, or contract of 
employment that is enforceable in the country in which the work is to be 
performed, addressing the terms and conditions of employment prior to 
crossing national borders for the purpose of taking up the work to which the 
offer or contract applies. 

Commentary 

(1) This Article reaffirms a number of existing labor rights found in key 
international human rights instruments. The right to work, as provided by 
ICESCR, is an inherent part of human dignity. The essence of the right to 
work is not an absolute right to obtain employment, but rather the right to 
freely choose employment and to not to be unfairly deprived of employ
ment.381 The right to freely choose work necessarily includes an absolute 
prohibition of slavery, servitude, and forced labor. The right to work also 
entails a rdJlge of rights in the workplace. 

(2) In addition to the core human rights instruments, the ILO Declaration 
on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work establishes that all Member 
States, even if they have not mtified the appropriate Convention, have 
obligations arising from membership in the ILO to respect, promote and 
reaJize the principles and rights in four categories: freedom of associ
ation and the effective recognition of the right to collective bargaining, 
the elimination of forced or compulsory labor, the abolition of child labor, 
and the elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and oc
cupation. The ILO has eight fundamental conventions that cover these 
four principles.382 The four principles are addressed in this IMBR labor 
article. 

381. ICESCR. supra note 3, at art. 6( [). 
382. !LO Convention No. 29 concerning Forced or Compulsory Labor. June IO. 1930. 39 

U.N.T.S. 55 [hereinafter ILO Convention 29J; Abolition of Forced Labour Convention (No. 105), 
Jan. l 7, 1959. 320 U.N.T.S. 291 [hereinafter ILO Convention 105]; Discrimination (Employment and 
Occupation) Convention (No. Ill). June 15. 1960, 362 U.N.T.S. 31 [hereinafter ILO Convention 
! 11 J; F.,qual Remuneration Convention (No. 100), May 23, 1953. 165 U.N.T.S. 303 [hereinafter ILO 
Convention !00); ILO Conven!ion 87, supra note 362: Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining 
Collection (No. 98). July 18. 1951, 96 U.N.T.S. 257 {hereinafter !LO Convention 98]; Convention 
Concerning Minimum Age for Admission to Employment (No. 138). June 19. 1976. available al 

http://www.ilo.org/ilolex/cgi-lex/convde.pl?C!38 (hereinafter [LO Convention 138]; Convention 

http://www.ilo.org/ilolex/cgi-lex/convde.pl?C!38
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(3) Many migmnts leave their native countries in search of better eco
nomic prospects. Even those motivated by other factors such as persecution, 
discrimination or armed conflict must earn a livelihood upon settling in a 
receiving State. Migrants often must overcome significant obstacles in 
finding employment, including language barriers, lack of knowledge of the 
local job market, non-recognition of qualifications from the State of origin 
and poor understanding of local employment laws. 

(4) Upon securing employment, migrants face additional challenges, 
including discrimination, harassment, poor and unsafe working conditions, 
persistent job insecurity and fear of expulsion upon employment termi
nation. These challenges often persist because local labor laws may be 
inapplicable to migrants or governments may simply refuse to apply rele
vant laws to situations of migrant employment. Migrants also are often 
employed in the informal economy, where it is much harder for them to 
obtain the protection of the State, particularly when migrants are in an 
irregular status. 

(5) Numerous migrants arrive in receiving States as the result of smug
gling or human trafficking operations. Such migrants are typically subject 
to highly exploitative tenns of employment and are sometimes compelled 
into commercial sex work or other forms of forced labor. Migrants are also 
often highly susceptible to various forms of economic exploitation and 
physical abuse, as their ability to remain in the receiving State may be tied 
to continued employment with the same sponsoring employer. This last 
problem is particularly acute for those migrants employed as domestic 
workers. 383 

(6) One of the reasons States typically restrict immigration is to protect 
the domestic labor market, shielding native workers from competition and 
attempting to ensure low levels of unemployment. However, States some
times encourage the migration of certain classes of workers in order to fill 
a lacuna or restructure the domestic labor market. Special categories or 
conditions of employment are created to promote the inflow of these 
migrants and to regulate their activities upon arrival. However, such mea
sures may facilitate exploitative or discriminatory practices on the part of 
employers. 384 

Concerning the Prohibi1ion and Immediate Action for the Elimination of the Worst Forms of Child 
Labor (No. 182), Nov. 19, 2000, 2133 U.N.T.S. 161 {hereinafter ILOConven1ion 182]. 

383. See J.M. RAMl!WZ-MACHADO, D0M1:~TJC WORK. CONDITION~ ()I' WORK AND EMl'I.OYMl:NT: A 
LEGAi. PlaRS!'liLTJVE (I LO 2003). available Ill http://www.i!o.im/wcmspS/groups/pub!ic/---ed_protect/ .•. 
protrav/-··travai!/documents/publicatioo/wcms_travail_p11b_ 7 .pdf; U.N. Econ. & Soc. Council. 
Comm'n on Human Rights. Repofl of the Spedal Rapporteur: Ms. Gabriela Rodr(guez Pizarro on 
Specific Groups und Individuals: Migrant Workers. Submi/led Pursumu tu Commission ()n Humu11 
Rig/us Resolmiun 2003/46. U.N. Doc. EICN.4/2004176 (Jan. 12. 2004). avuiluble at llttp://daccess· 
dds-ny .un .org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/004/ I 02/37/PDF/004 !0237.pdf. 

384. Jl'AN-MlClll:J. SJ:RVAtS, INTERNATIONAJ. LABOUR LAW, 226-27 {2005). 

http://www.i!o.im/wcmspS/groups/pub!ic/---ed_protect
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(7) Paragraph I: The prohibition of servitude, slavery, and forced labor 
has long been recognized in international law as one of the first peremptory 
norms.385 Slavery is outlawed by the 1926 Slavery Convention, and the 
prohibition of slavery and servitude can be found in the UDHR, ICCPR, 
ECHR, ACHR, ACHPR and ICRMW. 386 Forced labor is defined by ILO 
Convention No. 29 as "all work or service for which the said person has not 
offered himself voluntari!y."387 Forced labor is banned in the ICCPR, 
ICESCR, ICRMW, ECHR, ACHR, ACHPR, as well as in ILO Conventions 
Nos.29and 105.:188 

(8) Paragraph 2: The right to work derives from numerous human rights 
instruments, including the UDHR, ICESCR, ICERD, CEDAW, CRC, 
ICRMW, ADRDM, and the Additional Protocol to the ACHR.:189 The core 
elements of the right to work are the rights to freely choose employment and 
to not be unfairly deprived of employment.:190 The right to work also entails a 
range of rights in the workplace. 

(9) Paragraph 3: The right to just and favorable conditions of work is 
detailed in Article 7 of the ICESCR. It is also provided by Article 5 of 
ICERD, and Banjul Charter Article l S, which asserts the right to work under 
equitable and satisfactory conditions.·191 

( 10) The right to just and favorable remuneration is enshrined in UDHR 
Article 23. The UDHR links this right to the ability of the individual to 
provide an "existence worthy of human dignity" for himself and his fam
ily.w2 This right is echoed in the American Declaration of the Rights and 
Duties of Man Article XIV, ICESCR Article 7, ICERD Article Sand the ILO 
Philadelphia Declaration:19

:, Article 25 of the ICRMW provides that migrant 

38.~. See. e.g., M. Cherif Bassiouni. huerumiomil Crimes: "}us Coge,1s .. und "Oblii.:mio Eri.:u 
Omnes, •• 59 LI\W & CONTliMP. PRO!lS. 63, 68 (1996). 

386. See UDHR, .mpru note 1, at nrt. 4; ICCPR, .rnpra note 2, nt nrt. 8; ECHR, supru note 8, at 
art. 4; ACHR, .r11pr1.1 note !2, nt art. 6: Banjul Charter, supra note 9, at art. 5; ICRMW, supr1.1 note 16, 
at art. 11. 

387. lLO Convention 29, supra note .182. 
388. ICCPR . .rnpra note 2, at art. 8; ICESCR, supr1.1 note 3. at art. 6; JCRMW, .rnpra note 16, 

at art. 11: ECHR, .rnpr1.1 note 8, at art. 8; ACHR . .mpm note 12, at art. 6; Banjul Charter, .rnpm note 9, 
at art. 10; JLO Convention 29, supra note 382; !LO Convention 105. .rnpra note .182. 

389. See UDHR, supr1.1 note l, at art. 2-'>; lCERD, .mpra note 4, mart. 5(e)(i); CEDAW. :,upra 
note 16, at art. 11; CRC, supra note 6, at art. 32: ICRMW, supra note 16. at art. ll; American Dec
larmion of the Rights and Duties of Man, 0.A.S. Res. XXX, adopted hy the Ninth International 
Conference of American States (1948), repri111ed iu Basic Documents Pertaining to Human Rights 
in the lnter-Amerkan System, art. 24, OEA/Ser.L.V/11.82 doc.6 rev.I at !7 (1992); ACHR, .mpro 
note 12, Protocol in the Area of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, art. 6. 

390. lCESCR, supru note .1, at art. 6( 1 ). 
391. See ulso Convention concerning Termination of Employment ai the lni1ia1ive of the 

Employer {No. 158), June 22, 1982, uw1i/uble 111 http:/fwww.i!o.org/dyn/normlex/cn/f?p"' 
NORM LEX PUB:! 2 ! 00:0: :NO: l 2 l 00: P ! 21 OO_!LO_CODE:C 158. 

392, SerUDHR,supranotc 1,atart.2J. 
393. See 1.1/su Convention concerning the Portcction of Wages (No. 95), Sept. 24. 1952, uvai/able 

ut http://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p"' NORMLEXPUB: 12100:0: :NO: 12100:Pl 21 OO_ILO_ 
C0DE:C095; !LO Convention 100, .rnpra note 382; Equality of Treatment {Social Security) 
Convention. Apr. 25, 1964, avuiluble a1 http:l/www.ilo.org/dyn/normle~/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB: 
12100:0:: NO: 12100: P !21 OO_INSTRUMENT_ID:312263 :NO. 

http:l/www.ilo.org/dyn/normle~/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p
http:1,atart.2J
http:/fwww.i!o.org/dyn/normlex/cn/f?p
http:OEA/Ser.L.V/11.82
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workers should enjoy treatment not less favorable than that received by 
nationals with regard to remuneration, 

( 11) The right to form trade unions is a more spedfic application of the 
right to freedom of association indicated in Article 18, The explicit right to 
form and join trade unions is found in UDHR Article 23, ICERD Article 5, 
JCCPR Article 22 and ECHR Article IL ACHR Articles 15 and 16 do not 
mention union organization, hut do recognize the right to freedom of asso
Clation, a right that has commonly been Interpreted to encompass the right to 
join unions, Even so, none of these treaties explicitly recognizes the right 
to collective bargaining, In mandating this right, the lMBR draws inspiration 
from ILO Conventions Nos, 87 and 98, which both provide for the right to 
union organization as well as the right to collective bargaining, The collec~ 
tive bargaining right is further guaranteed hy ILO Convention No, 154, is 
part of the ILO's Philadelphia Declaration, and is implicit in the ILO 
Constitution, 394 

(I 2) States should also follow the standards set in ILO Convention 
No, 189 Concerning Decent Work for Domestic Workers to ensure that 
domestic workers are protected by and benefit from labor laws, 

(13) Paragraph 4: The effective abolition of child labor is one of the 
ILO's four fundamental principles of work and is binding on all ILO 
members, regardless of whether they have signed the corresponding con~ 
ventions, In addition, the JCESCR protects children from economic and 
social exploitation, and requires a minimum age ofemployment 395 The CRC 
also requires States to protect all children "from all forms of economic 
exploitation and from performing any work that ls likely to be hazardous or 
to interfere with the child's physical, mental, spiritual, moral, or social 
development "396 

( 14) Paragraph 5: Prohibition of discrimination in the workplace is 
guaranteed by the JCESCR and the ICERD and is one of the ILO fundamen
tal principles. 397 IMBR Article 3 provides protection against discrimination, 
including in the workplace, The Committee on the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination explicitly recommends that States "take measures to elimi~ 
nate discrimination against non-Citizens in relation to working conditions and 
work requirements, including employment rules and practices with discrimi
natory purposes or effects!' The Committee also explains that while States 

)94. Virginia Leary, The Parudo;,; of Workers' Ri1;!11.1 as Uu111<111 Ri)!hts, i11 29 HUM/IN R!(;HTS, 
LABOR RIGHTS, /\Nil INTER~ATIONA!. T1urn: 22 (Lance A. Compa and Stephen F. Diamond, eds" 1996), 

395. See ICESCR, supm note), at art. !O. 
396. See CRC supra note 6, lit art. 32(! ). 
397. S(eComm. on Econ, Soc. & Cult. Rights, Ge11eru/ Cmumel/1 No. 18: The Rig/11 w Work'f 18, 

U.N, Doc. E/C.12/GC/18 (Feb, 6, 2006); Comm. on Econ, Soc. & Cult. Rights, Ge11eral Commem No. 
20: Nm1·D/scri111i11a1i011 i11 Ecmunnic, Social, mul Cu//11r<1/ Rights 'll 30, U.N. Doc. FJC.12/GC/20 
(July 2, 2009) (stating that ICESCR righ1s apply "to everyone including non-nationals, such as 
refugees, asylum-seekers, stateless persons, migrant workers and victims of interoationa! trafficking, 
regardless of legul srntus and documentation"): ILO 1998 Declaration, .rnpru note )63. 
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may condition jobs upon a work permit, labor and employment rights attach 
when an employment relationship is established.:198 ILOConventions Nos. 100 
and 111 provide ILO standards on the elimination of discrimination. 

(15) Additionally, the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination 
Against Women has commented specifically on the human rights abuses of 
women migrant workers, and the need for specific measures to guarantee 
equality. 399 

(16) Paragraph 6; Paragrnph 6 is derived from Article 25 of the ICRMW. 
Article 25 stresses that regardless of immigration status, migrants shall 
receive treatment at least as favorable as citizens in workplace conditions. 
The ICRMW specially lists remuneration, hours of work, rest, safety, health, 
termination of employment, and minimum working age. The Paragraph is 
also supported by ILOConvention No. 97 and Articles 10 and 12(g) of ILO 
Convention No. 143.400 

(17) Paragraph 7: Paragraph 7 is based on Article 8 of ILO Convention 
No. I 89 Concerning Decent Work for Domestic Workers, and is supported by 
the ILO Multilateral Framework for Labour Migration.40

t The tenns and 
conditions of employment should include the name and address of the 
employer and of the worker; the address of the usual workplace or work
places; the starting date and, where the contract is for a specified period of 
time, its duration; the type of work to be performed; the remuneration, 
method of calculation and periodicity of payments; the normal hours of 
work; paid annual leave, and daily and weekly rest periods; the provision of 
food and accommodation, if applicable; the period of probation or trial 
period, if applicable; the terms of repatriation, if applicable; and terms and 
conditions relating to the termination of employment, including any period of 
notice by either the domestic worker or the employer.402 

398. See Comm. on Elimination of Racial Discrim .. Generu/ Rerumme11datitm Nu. 30: Di.1·crimi
nation Against Non-Citizens 'I 33, U.N. Doc. CERD/C/64/Misc.ll/rev.3 (Oct. I, 2004). See also 
Juridical Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants, supra note 166 ("IT]he migrant 
acquires rights that must be recognized and ensured because he is an employee, irrespective of his 
regular or irregular status in the State where he is employed.") 

399. See Comm. on the Elimination of Discrim. Against Women, General Cum111en1 No. 26 on 
Migrant Wumen Wurkers, U.N. Doc. CEDAW/C/2009/WP.l/R (Dec. 5, 2008). 

400. lLOConvention 97, supra note 16, at an. 6 ('"F..ach Member for which this Convention is in 
force undertakes to apply, without discrimination in respect of nationality, race, religion or sex, to 
immigrant~ lawfully within its territory, treatment no Jess favourable than that which it applies to its 
own nationals in respect of the following ma11ers: [remuneration, houn; of work, minimum age, 
collective bargaining, social security, etc.J.") 

401. lLO Convention 189, supra note !6, al art. 8: lNTI:RNIITION/11. LllllOUR 0RGIINIXIITION, ILO 
MULTll.ATfiRIIL FRII.M\\WORI< ON LIIIIOUR MIGRIITION: N!)N-B!NPING PRINCl!'l.l~~ /IND GUID!:l.JNES nm II 
R!OHTS-BASED APPROI\Cll TO Ll\lloUR MIGRIITION l 3 .3 (2006), available at: http:/lwww.ilo.org/migmm/ 
information-resources/publications/WCMS_ I 78672/!ang-...:n/index.htm ("[Governments should give 
due consideration to licensing and supervising recruitment byJ ensuring that migrant workers receive 
understandable and enforceable cmploymem contracts"). 

402. See lLO Convention I 89, .rnpra note 16. at arts. 7, 8, 

http:/lwww.ilo.org/migmm
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ARTICLE 2) 

HEALTH 

Every migrant has the right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of physical and mental health, including equal access to preventive, 
curative, and palliative health services, and the right to an adequate standard 
of living and to the underlying determinants of health. 

Commentary 

(I) The right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health 
is a foundational human right. 403 Beyond the importance of health to 
individual and societal flourishing, it is strongly linked to and necessary to 
the provision of many other human rights, such as the right to human dignity 

hfe.404and the right to It was first enunciated in the Constitution of the 
World Health Organization,405 and later enumerated in the UDHR,406 the 
ICESCR,407 and many other international and regional human rights trea~ 
ties.408 It is understood as the right to health care that is available, accessible, 
acceptable, and of appropriate and good quality.4 

()9 Additionally, mothers are 
accorded special protection during a reasonable period before and after 
childbirth.410 An adequate standard of living and the underlying determinants 
of health include, but are not limited to, access to safe and potable water and 
adequate sanitation, an adequate supply of safe food, nutrition and housing, 
healthy occupational and environmental conditions, and access to health~ 
related education and information, including information about sexual and 
reproductive health. 4 n States are obligated to respect the right to health, 
meaning they cannot limit access for any persons regardless of immigration 
status.412 Legal measures securing access to health care for migrants, 

403. Comm. on Econ., Soc. & Cult. Rights. Generul Commem No. 14, The Riitht to the Highest 
Auuinuble S1u11durd vfHealtli '11, U.N. Doc. EiC, 12/2000/4 (Aug, I1, 2000). 

404. See General Comment 14, supra note 403 '13; ue also Purohit and Moore v. Gambia, 
African Comm'n on Human and People's Rights, Comm. No. 241noo1, 'JI 84, Sixteenth Activity 
Report 2002-2003, Annex VII. ("enjoyment of the human right to health ... is crucial to the 
realization of a!! the other fundamental human rights and freedoms"). 

405. World Health Organization Constitution pmbl, Apr. 7, 1948, 14 U.N.T.S. 185. 
406. UDHR, supra note 1, at an. 25. 
407. ICESCR, supru note 3, at art. 12(1). 
408. CRC, supru note 6. at art. 24: CEDAW, supru note 16, at an. 12; lCERD, supra note 4, at 

art. S; Banjul Charter, .rnpru note 9, at nrt. 16; African Charter \lfl the Rights and Welfare of the Child, 
.rnpru note 161, at art. 14; European Social Charter, art. I!, opened.for .~ignature March 5, 1996, 
C.liT.S. !63 (entered into force Jan. 7, !999). 

409. Generul Commem 14, supru note 403, 'I 12. Though the ICRMW only explicitly grants 
emergency medical care and access to health services contingent on participation in regulatory 
schemes. Article 8 I( I) states that more favorable rights from other instruments (like the general right 
to health) are retained, ICRMW, supra note 16, at art. 81 ( I). 

4 !O. CRC, supra note 6, at art. 24(2); CEDAW, .l'Upru note 16, at an. J2(2); JCCPR, .wpra note 2, 
at art. !0(2); UDHR, .fupra note J, at an. 25. 

4!!. Generu/CommemNo. /4,supranote403,'l 11. 
412. General Commem No. /4, supru note 403, 'JI 34;see al.w Eur. Comm. Soc. Rights, Int'! Fed. 

of Human Rights League v. France, Complaint No. 14/2003 'I .'i2 (Nov..l 2004) (stating "legislation 
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particularly irregular migrants, are lacking in many countries and where they 
exist, migrants and health providers are often unaware of them and the laws 
remain unimplemented. 41 

:, Administrative, financial and linguistic barriers 
exacerbate this lack of access, as does a fear of being reported to police or 
immigration authorities.414 Due to these widespread difficulties in accessing 
health care, many migrant populations are particularly at risk of violations of 
their rights to health. 

ARTICLE 22 
EDUCATION 

(1) Migrants and their children have the right to education. 
(2) States shall make primary education free and compulsory for all 

children including migrants and their children. Access to public pre-school 
educational institutions or schools shall not be refused or limited by reason of 
the irregular situation with respect to stay or employment of either parent or 
by reason of the irregularity of the child's stay in the State. 

(3) States shall encourage the development of secondary education and 
shall make it accessible to all, including migrants and their children, on the 
basis of equal treatment with nationals. 

(4) States shall make higher education equally accessible to all, including 
migrants and their children, on the basis of capacity. 

Commentary 

( 1) This Article clarifies that the well-established right to education 
applies to migrants and their children regardless of their legal status. The 
Article provides paragraphs corresponding to the three stages of education 
that are covered by various human rights treaties. Paragraph 2 clearly 
expresses that migrants and their children are encompassed in the obligation 
to provide free and compulsory primary education as well as preschool 
education. Paragraph 3 reiterates the international law obligation of all 
States to provide secondary education to migrants and their children on the 
basis of equality of treatment with nationals. Paragraph 4 duly treats higher 
education. 

or practice which denies entitlement 10 medical as5i;tance to foreign nationals, within the territory of 
the State Party, even if !hey are there i!!ega!!y, is con1rary to the Charter"); Federal Constitutional 
Court (2012, in German), I BvL 10/10 vorn 18.7.2012, Absatz,Nr. (I· 140), pres.f re/euse uvui/11ble 
al: http://www.bundesverfassungsgericht.de/pressemitteilongen/bvg12· 056en.htrn! (finding that Ger
man Asylum Seekers Benefit Ac1 violates human right to a minimum existence because ihe benefi1s 
had not been updated in 19 years). 

413. U.N, High Comm'r for Human Rights, Rig!// 10 Health Fuel Shee1 Nr,. 3/, at !9 (June 2008), 
uvui/able UI http://www.ohchr.org/Docornems/Poblica!ions/Factsheet31.pdf. 

414. Righi /0 Heul!h Fuel Sheet No. 3/, .mpru note 413, al 18; WORI.D HEAIJ1l OR<;.. INT!iR· 
NAllONAI. MIGRATION, HtiAI.TH ANIJ HUMAN R!('..lffS, 2 !~23 (2003), uvui/ub/e ut http://www.who.int/hhr/ 
activities/en/intl_migration_hhr.pdf. 

http://www.who.int/hhr
http:HtiAI.TH
http://www.ohchr.org/Docornems/Poblica!ions/Factsheet31.pdf
http://www.bundesverfassungsgericht.de/pressemitteilongen/bvg
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(2) Paragraph J: The right to education is well estabhshed in interna
tional and regional human rights instruments. 415 In spite of the numerous 
international conventions that recognize and reiterate the right to education 
for all people, this right is not always practically accessible to migrants and 
their children. The inaccessibihty of education is particularly acute for 
migrants and for children whose parents are not lawfully i.ettled in the host 
state. 

(3) Paragraph 2: The right to education, and specifically the right to free 
and compulsory primary education, is formally recognized in the UDHR,416 

the ICESCR,417 the CEDAW,418 and the CRC.419 This right to education has 
also been incorporated into regional organizations such as the Charter of the 
OAS and the ECHR.420 The Committee on EconomlC, Sodal, and Cultural 
Rights has expHCltly Interpreted the right to education to extend "to all 
persons of school age residing In the territory of a State party, Including 
non-nationals, and Irrespective of their legal status,"42 

t 

(4) This Article highlights the non-discrimination prlnClple and provides a 
universal floor by guaranteeing primary and secondary education for all 
children on a basis of equality of treatrrent with nationals,422 Because 

4!5. JCESCR, supra note 3, at art. 13; JCERD, .rnpra note 4, at an. 5(e){v): CEDAW, supra 
note 16, at art. !0; CRC, siipru note 6, at arts. 28, 29; JCRMW, supru note !6, at arts 12(4), 30, 
43(!)(a), 45(!)(a), 45(4); CRPD, supr(I note 7, at art. 24; Banjul Charter, .111pra note 9, at art. 17; 
ECHR, .rnpra note 8. at art. 2; African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child, supra note 161, 
at art. 11. 

4!6. UDHR, supra note l, at art. 26(1) ("Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be 
free, at !east in the elementary and fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory."); 
see Filartiga v. Pefia-lra!a, 630 F.2d 876, 883 (2d Cir. 1980) (using the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights as evidence of customary international law norms). 

417, ICESCR, .mpra note lat art. 13 ("The States Parties to the present Covenant recognbr.e the 
right ofeveryone to education ... Primary education shall he compulsory and available free to all.''), 

418. CEDAW, supra note 16, at art. lO ("States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to 
eliminate discrimination against women in order to ensure to them equal rights with men in the field 
of education and in particular to ensure, on a basis of equality of men and women . , ."). 

419, CRC, ,,upra note 6, at art. 28 (~States Parties recognize the right of the child to education, 
and whh a view to achieving this right progressively and on the basis of equal opponunity, they shall, 
in particular ... [mJake primary education compulsory and available free to all.''). 

420. Charter of the Organization of American States, .rnpra note 182, at art. 49 (''The Member 
States will exert the greatest efforts, in accordance with their constitutional processes, to ensure the 
effective exercise of the right to education ... Elementary education, compulsory for children of 
school age, shall also be offered to all others who can benefit from it. When provided by the State h 
shall he without charge.''); ECHR, .rnpn, note 8, at Protocol J, art. 2 ("[n]o person shall be denied the 
right to education"). Unlike the OAS Charter that creates an affirmative obligation to provide 
compulsory elementary education, ECHR, Protocol J creates a "negative" right under which States 
may not deprive people of educational opportunities, Puhlkists have interpreted this negative 
construction of the right as deriving from the fact that the EU Member States did not think about the 
necessity of establ\shing a public education system, since each of the Member States already had a 
system in place. Further, since the adoption of Article 28 of the CRC a!! signatories have an 
affirmative obligation to provide free prhnary education to all children. 

421. Comm. on Econ., Soc, & Cult. Rights, The Ri11//1 I" Edncmi,m, '!!34, FJC.12/1999/JO 
(Dec. 8, 1999). 

422. While the language from the various treaties does not specify that primary education shall 
he granted on a basis of equality of treatment, the greater requirement is that it be not only free, but 
compulsory. Based on its fundamental nature, it should he argued a fortiori that primary education 
should be granted on the basis of equnlity of treatment with nat\onals, 
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linguistic barriers can further disadvantage migrants and their children, the 
IMBR incorporates the right to preschool education from the ICRMW.423 

States should also refrain from using school lists as a way to find and remove 
irregular migrants. Such a practice would force migrant parents to not send 
their children to school because of the threat of expulsion, rendering the right 
to education a nullity for migrant children lacking sufficient legal status. 

(5) Paragraph 3: The right to secondary education is likewise provided 
for in international treaties and legal instruments. The UDHR,424 the 
ICESCR,425 the CEDAW,426 and the CRC provide for the right to sec~ 
ondary education.427 The human rights bodies that monitor and interpret 
these treaties reaffirm that the principle of non-discrimination applies to all 
migrants, regardless of status. 428 On the national level, Article l3 of the 
French Constitution says that the organization of free and secular public 
education at all levels is a duty of the state.429 While France is a leading 
example of constitutional guarantees, in countries such as Canada, the 
United States, and Germany, the right to education is not explicitly recog
nized. Nevertheless, courts in these countries have effectuated a right to 
education for aJI classes of people within equal protection principles.430 

(6) Paragraph 4: International law instruments also protect the right 
to access to higher education. The UDHR,431 the ICESCR,432 and the 

423. ICRMW, supru note 16, at an. 30 ". , Access to public pre-school educational institutions 
or schools shall not be refused or limited by reason of the irregular situaiion with respect to stay or 
employment of either parent or by reason of the irregularity of the child's stay " 

424. UDHR, supra note I, at art. 26(!) (implying that the right to education is not limited to 
elementary education). 

425. ICESCR, supra note 3, at art. 13 ("Secondary education in it~ different forms, including 
technical and vocational secondary education, shall be made generally available and accessible to all 
by every appropriate means,"), 

426. CEDAW, supra note 16, at an. !O ("States Panics shall take all appropriate measures to 
eliminate discrimination against women in order to ensure to them equal rights with men in the field 
of education and in panicular to ensure, on a basis of equality of men and women , .."), 

427, CRC, .~upru note 6, at an. 28 ("States Panies recogni1.e the right of the child to education, 
and with a view to achieving this right progressively and on the basis ofequal opponunity, they shall, 
in particular ... Encourage the development of different forms of secondary education, including 
general and vocational education, make them available and accessible to every child, and take 
appropriate measures such as the introduction of free education and offering financial assistance in 
case of need ..."). 

428. Comm. on the Rights of the Child, General Commem No. I: The Aims of Education 'I 10, 
U.N. Doc. CRC/GC/2001/1 (Apr. 17, 2001}; Ge11erul Comme,u No. 6, s11pru note 128, Tl 12, 18; 
Comm. on Econ., Soc. & Cult Rights, General Commenl 13: The Right w Education, U.N. Doc. 
E/C.12/1999/IO (Dec. 8, l 999); General Comment 30, supra note 398, Tl 30-J l. 

429. 1946 Consthution Oct. 27, 1946, pmbl. (Fr.). 
430. For example, although the United States Constitution does 001 discuss the right to education, 

the Supreme Court of the United States in Plyler v. Doe held that States could not use the legal status 
of migrants as grounds for denying migrant children the educational resources that arc available to 
citizens. Plyer v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202, 205 ( 1982). 

431. UDHR, wpra note I, at an. 26(1) ("Everyone has the right to education, .. higher 
education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit."). 

432. lCESCR, supra note 3, at art. 13(2) ("The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize 
the right of everyone to education .... Higher education shall be made equally accessible to all, on 
the basis of capacity, by every appropriate means, and in panicular by the progressive introduction of 
free education."). 
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CRC433 all guarantee the absolute right to access higher education on the 
basis of merit. This right to education has also been incorporated into the 
CEDAW434 and the charters of regional organizations such as the OAS and 
the ECHR.435 

ARTICLE 23 

CULTURE 

(I) Every migrant has the right to enjoy the migrant's own cultures and to 
use the migrant's own languages, either individually or in community with 
others, in public or private. 

(2) The right to cultural enjoyment includes the freedom of migrant 
parents to ensure the religious, cultural, linguistic, and moral education of 
their children, in confonnity with their convictions, by choosing for their 
children schools other than those established by the public authorities. 

(3) States shall not impede, but should encourage and support, mi· 
grants' efforts to preserve their cultures by means of educational and cultural 
activities, including the preservation of minority languages and knowledge 
related to a migrant's culture. Nothing in this Article shall mean that States 
may not adopt measures to promote acquisition and knowledge of the 
majority, national, or official language or languages of the State. 

(4) States should take appropriate steps to promote public awareness and 
acceptance of the cultures of migrants by means of educational and cultural 
activities, including minority languages and knowledge related to the mi· 
grant's own culture. 

Commentary 

( 1) Article 23 asserts the fundamental right of migrants to enjoy their own 
cultures. Accordingly, the Article proposes a framework for respecting, 
protecting and promoting migrants' cultural rights that derives from both the 
civil and political rights regime as well as the economic, social and cultural 
rights regime. This framework, in recognition of the many ways in which 
culture may be manifested, is expansive in order to effectively promote 
respect for the cultures of migrants. 

(2) The UDHR states that "[e]veryone has the right to freely participate 
in the cultural life of the community."436 The UDHR also protects cultural 

4'.13. CRC, supra note 6, at art. 28 ("States Parties recognize the right of the child to education, 
and with a view to achieving this righ! progressively and on the basis of equal opportunity, they shall, 
in particular .. [mJake higher education accessible to a!! on the basis of capaci!y by every 
appropriate means."). 

434. CF.DAW, .rnpra note 16, at art. 10 ("States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to 
eliminate discrimination against women in order to ensure!() them equal rights with men in the field 
of education and in particular to ensure, on II basis of equality of men and women ... "). 

4'.15. OAS Charter, wpra note 182, at art. 49; ECHR, supra note 8, at art. 2, note 7. 
436. UDHR, si1pra note !, at art. 27. 
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rights that may be "indispensable for [a person's] dignity and the free 
development of [the person's] personality."437 The ICCPR recognizes the 
right of migrants, as "ethnic, religious, or linguistic minorities ... to enjoy 
their own culture ... or to use their own language.',438 Article 27 of the 
ICCPR also recognizes minorities' right to "practice their own religion.',4:,9 
The IMBR promotes a framework that respects the communal nature of 
cultural development and practice. This document, following the ICCPR, 
applies to all persons, without regard to nationality or status.440 Conse
quently, this Article reaffirms States' obligation to provide equal protection 
for the cultural rights of all people, including migrants. Drawing from both 
the UDHR and the ICCPR, this Article affirms that migrants may participate 
in and contribute to both the national culture of the State in which they reside 
and the minority culture of a migrant community or communities. 

(3) Paragraph 1: A migrant's right to a cultural identity includes the 
right to reject-as well as accept-in whole or in part, association with a 
particular group identity, as emphasized by the phrase "individually or in 
community" in Article 23(1) of the IMBR. Thus, neither the State nor a 
cultural group should assume that a person's cultural background automati
cally demonstrates adherence to particular loyalties, beliefs, or practices. The 
right to a· cultural identity is rooted in the individual right to self
determination and does not by itself provide a right to make decisions on 
behalf of others without their consent. Protecting cultural rights should be 
seen as opening doors and never as coercive. 

(4) Paragraph 2: This P'dfagraph promotes parents' rights to educate their 
children in conformity with their beliefs as a universal human right with 
special bearing on migrants. Human rights instruments recognize a parental 
right to direct the moral upbringing of one's children.441 The ICESCR 
recognizes that the right derives from "respect for the liberty of parents."442 

This right takes on additional practical importance when considered in 
the context of migration. This Paragraph should be construed to permit the 
education of temporary migrant workers' children in the language of the mi
grants' State of origin and, as far as possible, in accordance with the 
educational standards of that State of origin. In the case of settled migrants, 
migrant children's interest in preserving their culture and maintaining a 

437. UDHR. supra note!. at art. 22. 
438. ICCPR. supra note 2. at art. 27. 
439. Id. 
440. !CCPR, supra note 2. at art. 2(1). 
441. ICCPR. supra note 2. lit art, 18(4); UDHR. supra note ! • at an. 2(3); ECMR. supra note 8. 

at Protocol I. an. 2; !CESCR. supra note .1. at an. 13(3); Declaration on !he Elimination of All Forms 
of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief, G.A. Res. 36/55. ART. 5(!). 
U.N. Doc. A/RES/36/55 (Nov. 25. 1981); ICRMW, .mpra note 16. at art. 12: UNESCO Convention 
again:,1 Oiscriminaiion in Education. an. 2(b), Dec. 14, 1960. 429 U.N.T.S. 93 (e111tred illlo Jim:e 
May 22. 1962). 

442. ICESCR. :mpra note 3. at art. 1.1(3). 
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culturally~based support network may be in competition with their interest in 
successful integration in the host State. States should take measures to ensure 
that such balancing decisions are left to the discretion of migrant parents. 
States with an objective of educating all children within t~ State system 
should pursue this objective not through compulsion, but through balancing, 
such as providing meaningful alternatives to elements that infringe on the 
rights contained herein. 

(5) Paragraph 3: Paragraph 3 clarifies the obligations established in 
paragraph 23( I) of this Article, and underscores the importance of State 
support for migrants' efforts to preserve their cultures and languages. Under 
Paragraph 3, States are not obligated to allocate resources to language and 
cultural preservation, hut such a practice is encouraged and resources that 
are available should be distributed on a non-discriminatory basis.44

:\ Official 
support for such activities should complement the activities of stake
holders from within relevant migrant communities. Paragraph 3 also encour
ages efforts by signatory States to promote the social, cultural, and/or 
linguistic integration of migrants. This recognizes the fundamental impor
tance of understanding and communication in fostering tolerant relationships 
between migrant and non-migrant communities. However, integration mm,1 
be balanced against respect for migrants' rights. For example, the European 
Court of Human Rights has suggested that "pursu[ing] an aim of indoctrina
tion ... might be considered as not respecting ... [the] religious and philo
sophical convictions [of migrants].',444 

(6) Paragraph 4: According to the UDHR, "recognition of the inherent 
dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the hu
man family is the foundation of freedom, justice, and peace in the world."445 

States' obligations to respect, protect, and promote the human rights of 
migrants suggests that States should encourage understanding and tolerance 
of migrants' cultures through appropriate cultural activities because tolerance 
and respect for migrants will depend in part on knowledge of minority 
cultures. The ICRMW affirms, "States Parties shall ensure respect for the 
cultural identity of migrant workers and ... may take appropriate measures 
to assist and encourage efforts in this respect."446 These efforts may include, 
inter alia, incorporating the study of migrants' culture or history in public 
education, providing funding for museums, teaching minority languages in 
public school systems, facilitating the organization of cultural fairs, and 
supporting public broadcasting in minority languages. 

443. See ICRMW,supr1.1 !Me 16, al art. 45(4). 
444. Folger¢ v. Norway, App. No. 15472/02, 46 Eur. H.R. Rep. 47, 1187 (2007). 
445. UDMR, supra note I, at pmbl.; see also !CCPR, supra note 2, at art. 27; !CERD, .,upra 

note 4, at art. 7. 
446. JCRMW, supra nole 16, at art. 31. 

http:basis.44
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PART ONE: INTERNATIONAL LEGAL COMMITMENTS 

PART ONE SAMPLE FIELDS 

I. The indicator 0Yes ONone Re.1Nwlli1JM: 
u. 'Thecooml")I wi!! apply 1he 
defini1ion !isled nnderexisiing 
domes1ic !aw-rruher thnn 
applying 1he defini1ion 
listed under Article 4 

Nate.,·: 
e,·. The ~ope of1he 
domes1ic defini1ion 
(under Public Law 
I04-167) is greater 
than !he defini1ion 

question is asked 
hm. 0No &!Signed 

ONA ORniified 

IBl Reservations 
of the Convemion under Anicle 4 

of the Convemion. 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 

I. Has 1he state rnlifil'd the 
lnlemallonal Covenant on 
CivU and Poliliral Rights? 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

ONone 

0 Signed 

ORa1ified 

0 Reserva1ions 

Re.1erwui11m·: Nore.>' 

2. Has the stale ratified the 
lntemallonal Cooventlon 
on the RightsofMignmt 
Workus? 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

ONone 

OSigned 

0 Ra1ified 

0 Reser>'a1ions 

Re.,w,'llti,ms: Nares; 

J. Has the stale ratified !he 
lniematiolllll Cownant on 
Economic, Social, and 
Culturul Rights? 

OYes 

0No 

ONA 

ONmie 

OSigned 

D Ratified 

0 Reservaiions 

Reserw111',ms; Notes: 

4. Has the stale ratified lh• 
Convenlion on !he 
Elimina1ionof Rncial 
Dls~rimhmtion? 

OYes 

0No 

ONA 

ONone 

0Sigoe<;l 

ORa1ified 

D Reservatioos 

Resen•,111ims: Nute.<: 

5. HM the state ratifu>d thl' 
Convention on the 
Elimina1ion of 
Dlscrim!Mlion Ag11inst 
Women? 

OYes 

0No 

ONA 

ONone 

OSigned 

ORatified 

D Reserva1ions 

Re,·ervun·,ms: N,l{e;-; 

6. Has the Ill.ate rutlfil'd the 
Convention Against 
Torture? 

OYe, 

0No 

ONA 

ONone 

OSigned 

ORa1ificd 

0 Reservmions 

Reurvun·,m.,; Ml{es: 

'· Has the state rutlfled 
the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child? 

0Yes 

0No 

ONA 

0 Nooe 

OSig,ied 

0 Ratified 

0 Res«vmions 

Resen•nrim,.<: Nmes: 

8. Has the stale ratified the 
Convenlion <m !be Rigbls 
of Persuns with 
Disahilim,i? 

0Yes 

0No 

ONA 

0 Nooe 

0Signed 

ORatified 

0 Reserwuions 

Re.,ervurimi<: Notes; 
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9, Has the state ratified the 
1951 RefugeeConvention'! 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

0None 

OSigoed 

[J Ratified 

Reserw,rim,s: Nme.,·c 

10. Has the state ratified 
tilt 1%7 Protocol to the 
Rdugee Coovention? 

OYes 

0No 

ONA 

D Reserva1ions 

0 NOile 

D Signed 

D Rmified 

0 Reservations 

Reserrnlion.,·: Nme;: 

11. Has the state ratified 
the Palermo Protorol? 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

ONone 

OSigned 

D Ratified 

Reservnn·,ms: Note.,·: 

0 Reservati(mo 

12. Ha~ the slB!e rntUlttl 
the 1%1 StaMffilnes.~ 
Convention? 

OYes 

0No 

ONA 

ONone 

0Signed 

ORmifi<m 

R,•servn1ion.,·: Nme.<: 

0 Reservations 

13. Has the state ratified 
ILO Convention '!YI? 

OYes 

ONo 

ONone 

0Sign(!d 

Re.,·en.,,1/,ms: No1e.1: 

ONA 0 Ratified 

14. Has the slllle rn1ified 
11,0 Convention 143'! 

0Yes 

ON, 

0 Reservations 

0 Nooe 

OSigned 

Resamn'm,.sc N111e.,: 

ONA D Rruified 

0 Resc,valions 

15, Has lhe 5t!lte ratified 
!LO Convention 189? 

OYe 

ONo 

ONA 

0None 

0Signed 

D Rmified 

D Reservations 

Resen'lllions: NolF,>'' 

AMERICAN CONVENTIONS 

1. Has tile slll1e nilifitd the 
American Convention oo 
Human Rights? 

0Yes 

0No 

ONA 

ONooe 

0Signed 

0 Ratified 

R,:serv<1t1{m.c Nmes: 

0 Reservations 

2. Has the slate ratified the 
Cartagena Declaration? 

0Yes 

0No 

0None 

0Signed 

R,:serw11/o,,,,: N<>l<'SC 

ONA ORmified 

0 Reservations 

J. Has the ~tale ratilltd the 
l'roloeol of San Salvador? 

OYes 

0No 

ONA 

0None 

0Signed 

D Ratified 

D Reservmions 

R,·.,erw,lion.,·, Nm,:,-: 
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4. Has tht state ratified the 
lnter,Ameriean 
Comentioo to Prevent and 
Punish Turture? 

$ Uas the stall' raUlied the 
Convention of Belem do 
Para? 

6. Has the state nitilied the 
Protocol to the ACHR to 
Aboll~h the Death 1\-nalty? 

7. Has the state rntifitd the 
lnter,American 
Convention on Forced 
Disoppearnn= of 
Pemms? 

11. Has the stall' ratified the 
Inter-American 
Convention on the 
FJiminatlon of AU Forms of 
Discrimination Aguinsl 
1\-mms with Dlsabmties? 

OYes 

0No 

ONA 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

0Yes 

ON<> 

ONA 

ON= 

OSigued 

0 Ratified 

D Reservations 

ONone 

0Signed 

0 Ralifi«I 

0 Rese,vmions 

ON= 

OSigned 

0 Raiified 

D Reservations 

ONone 

0Signed 

0 Ratified 

0 Reservruioos 

ONone 

0Signe<.! 

ORaiified 

0 Reservations 

Reservation.,: 

Reservmions: 

Rei;ervations: 

Re.ierwukm.,: 

Reservatfrm,: 

Nmes: 

N01e.1: 

Nutes: 

Nme.i: 

Nmes: 

EUROPEAN CONVE."'1TIONS 

I. Has the state nrtlfied the 
EU Charter! 

0Yes 

0No 

ONone 

OSigned 

R~s~YVatimu: Note,,: 

ONA ORatified 

0 Reservati<Jlls 

?. Has the state ratified the 
European Comtntlon on 
Human Rights? 

0Yes 

ONo 

ONA 

ON= 

OSigned 

ORalified 

Reservations: Note . .: 

D Reservations 

3. Has the state ratified the 
European Social Charter? 

0Yes 

ONo 

ON= 

OSigned 

Resawui,ms: Nvte.,: 

ONA DRalilied 

0 Reservmions 

4, Has the state nitified the 
European Cunvention on 
Nationality of 1991'! 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

ONone 

0Signed 

ORalified 

Resermtions; Notes: 

D Reserva1lons 

S, Has the itate ratified the 
European Convention for 
the Prevention ofTortnn 
and Inhuman or Dl'gmdlng 
Treatment or Pun!Slonent? 

DY~ 

ON, 

ONA 

ONone 

OSigned 

ORaiified 

D Reservatious 

Reserw111fm;: Not~.,·: 
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AFRICAN CONVENTIONS 

I. Hti tire ~1nte ratified tht ACHPR 
\Banjul Charter)? 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

ONone 

0 Signet! 

0 Raiified 

0 Reservations 

Rwwrmtion.,: Note,·: 

2. Has the state ratified tt...1969 
OAU Conv~tffln? 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

ONone 

0Sigm.'<l 

0 Ra1if1ed 

D Reservaiions 

Reservmion<: Nows: 

J. Has the state ratified tho African 
Char1er on the Rights and Welfure 
ofthtChild? 

OYe, 

0No 

ONA 

ONQ<le 

0Signed 

D Ratified 

D Rc.1ervu1ioos 

Reserrnliom; N<Jies: 

4. Has the \'tale ratified tht Protocol 
to tht African Charter on the RighL~ 
of Women? 

OYes 

ONo 

ONA 

ONooe 

0Signed 

ORa1ified 

D Reservations 

RewrwHiot>s: Now.<: 

PART TWO: DOMESTIC LEGAL COMMITMENTS 

PART Two SAMPLE FIELDS 

I. The indi<:<1tor question OYes 0 Stature Ref Public Law Nole.<: 

ls askfll here. !04-167 (1995) Altl1ough consti!Ulional and 

ONo 161 Regulation Ref: E,ecuiive 
Orde; 89-96 (19%) 

srntutory law generally 
protects this right for all 
migrnms, Rxec. Order 

18lConHict 

ONA 

®OmstiMion 

(~J Jurisprudeure 

R4 Am1.'ll(jmem 5. 
Sec1ion I (1789) 

R~J: In re Bymes 
(S.0. 1998) 

S9-%and Ill r~ Byrnes 
lwve i;ignific~mly Ii mi led 
1his righ1 in practice 

ARTICLE 3: EQUAi, PROTECTION 

Article 3(1): All persons, including migrants, are equal before the Jaw. Every 
migrant has the right, without any discrimination, to the equal protection of 
the law on the same basis as nationals of any State in which the migrant is 
present. 

I. Ones the g1wtrnment e~plidlly 
guarantee equal protedion of 
righl!l for dtiuns and mlgranl!l'! 

OYes 0 Srntme Ref: Na/es: 

ONo 0 Regula1ion lfrf: 

[]Conflict 0 Cons!i!Ulion R,f 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,f 
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!{a). Does the govemmem 0Ye.~ OS1amte Ref, Nore>' 
explicitly guarantee an equal right 

ON, D Regulation Ref10 life? 

OConflict D Constimtion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence R,'f. 

!{b). Does the government OYes 0Smmw Ref Nole~: 
e~plici!ly gnaramec an equal right 

ONo D Regulation Ref:to freedom of thonght. conscience, 
and religion/belief' OConflict ~~ ONA D Ref, 

l{c). Does the gnvemmeot OYes 0 Statute Ref Nmes, 
explicitly guarantee an equal right 

ON, D RegnlatiO!I Refto health'/ 

OConflict D Consti1utio11 Ref, 

ONA 0 Jnrispn,deoo, Ref 

l(d). Does the government OYes 0Sromte Ref Nole~: 
explicitly guanmwe an equal right 

ON, D Regulation R~f10 education? 

OConflict 0 Constimtion Ref 

ONA D Jurispruderu:e Ref, 

2, D<les the g,,vtrnment OYes D Statute Ref: Nme,: 
guarani« equal proledion fer al! 

ONo D Regnlation R,'fmign,nls-<1r does it distif11.1uish 
between migrant categories? OConflict D Constimtion n= 

ONA D Juri;prudenc:e Ref: 

2(a). Doe.1 the government OYes 0Srntme Ref Nmes: 
guarantee eqnal prole<:tion for all 

ON, D Regnlation Refa5yl111n•seekern? 

OConfliet D Constimtion R,'f 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

2(b). Doo.1 the government 0Yes D Srntute Ref No/n: 
guarantee eqnal protection for all 

ON, D Regulation Refrecognized refugees? 

~ 
ONA D Jnrisprudence Ref: 

2(c). Doosthegovernment 0Ye~ 0 Sta111te Ref: Nole.i: 
guarantee equal protection for all 

ON, D Regulation Ref:labor migrants? 

OConllkt OConstimtion Ref: 

ONA D Jnrispmdence R4 

J. [hl('S Im' gonmment OYe.s 0 Statnte R4 Nole.>' 
guarantee equal protfflion for all 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref:citinins and migrants? 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0Jnrisprudence R,'fc 

J(a). Does the government OYe.s O Statnte Rej' Nore.,: 
guarantee eqnal access to criminal 

ON, 0 Regu!atioo Ref:complaint medumisms? 

OConflict 0 Crnmitntion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurispruden<;e Ref 
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3(b). Does the government 
guarantee equal access to civil 
comp!a.im mednmism1? 

o,~ 
ONo 

OConflict 

ONA 

OSramte 

D Regn!ruion 

D C(lllstitntion 

D Jurisprudence 

Ref 

Ref: 

Ref 

Ref 

Not.:s: 

J(c). Does the government 
guarantee equal access 10 
adminism,1ive mechanisms for 
dis~rimina1ion complaims? 

OYes 

0No 

OConllict 

ONA 

OStamte Ref 

0 Regnlation Ref 

OCon~lituiion ~ 
0 Jnrisprndeoce Ref: 

Note,·: 

Article 3(2): The present Bill of Rights applies to all migrants without 
distinction of any kind, such as sex, race, color, language, religion or 
conviction, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, 
nationality, age, economic position, property, marital status, disability, birth, 
gender, sexual orientation or gender identity or other status. 

Article 3(3): In this respect, the law shall prohibit any discrimination and 
guarantee to migrants equal and effective protection against discrimination 
on any ground such as sex, race, color, language, religion or conviction, 
political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, 
property, marital status, disability, birth, gender, sexual orientation or gender 
identity or other status. 

I. Does the gonmment prohibit OYe, 0SlalU1e Rt'/; MW.I' 
di~crimination against mlgrant!i'! 

0No 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConflk1 0 Consiimtion Ref; 

ONA 0 Jurispruderu:e Ref: 

I(u), Does this prohibition include OYes 0StaWle Ref: N,,1e.1: 
discrimi11a1io11 based 011 sex? 

ONo D Regulation Ref: 

OC011flic1 OConstitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence R~f: 

l(b). Doei ihii prohibition indttde DY• Osiamte Ref: No1e,, 
discriminmion based 011 race? 

ONo 0 Regula1ion =G::: 
OConflict D Constit111io11 Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l{c). Does this prohibition include OYes 0 Statu1e Ref: N01es: 
discriminmion lnosed Ofl color? 

ON, Regula1io11 Ref: 

OConflict OC011s1itmio11 Ref: 

ONA OJnrisprudern:e Ref: 

!(d). Does this prohibi1ion include OYes 0Srntute Re[: Nme. .: 
discrimination 00:sed on !angllilge? 

ONo ORegolmion R~f: 

OConfliel D COflSlitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnriiprodence Ref: 
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I(e). Doe& this prohibition include DY~ OStatute Ref: Note,: 
discrimination based on religioo OT 

ON, 0 Regulmioo Ref:convictioo? 

OConHict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(f). Does !his prohibition inc loot! OYes 0Statute kef: Nole.: 
discrimina1ion based on politico! 

ON, 

~ 
or olheropinion? 

OConflict 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref; 

l(g}. Does this prohibition include Ofo OSuuute R,,J: Nmes: 
discrimination based on national, 

ON,ethnic, or social origin? D Regulation Ref 

OConflict D Constitution Rt!jc 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

l{h). Does this prohibition ludude Ofo osuuuie Ref N,ws: 
discrimination based oo 
nationality? 0No 0 Regulation R4 

OConflict D Con1>1itution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudeure Ref: 

l(i). Does this prohibition iru;lude OYes 0Statute Ref: Nous, 
discrimination based Oil propeny~ 

ON, D RegulatiO!'l R,'f 

OConllict OConstitution rr::: 
ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

!(j). Ooos this prohibition irn:lude DY$ 0Swtute Ref: Note~; 
discrimination based on martial 

ON,status? D Regulation Ref: 

OConflict 0 Constimtion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudenc,,, Ref: 

!(k). Does this prohibition include OYes 0 Statute Ref: Nme,<: 
discrimination based on birth? 

ON, [J Regulation Ref: 

OConflict 0 Constitution 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

!(!). Does this prohibition include DY~ 0 Statute Ref: Nmex; 
discriminMion ba.wd on gender? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConfli,;t 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisrrudenre Ref 

l(m). Doesthisprohibition OYes OSratwe Ref: Note,,: 
include discrimination based on 

ON,sexual orienuuion? ORegnlittion Ref: 

OConfli<:t 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

1(n). floei this prohibition include ov. OS1n1ute Ref: Now . .: 
discrimination ba.,ro on gend& 

ONo 0 Regul~tion Ref:identity? 

OConHict D Constitution R,j: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 
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2. ~ the g,,nmment OYes 0Stmu!e Ref: Nm,•,i: 
guarani« equal protection 

ONo D Regulation Ref:against threats to pet,mnal safety 
ors....:urity? OConflict O O;mstitmion Ref: 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref; 

2(a). D""s the government o,~ 0 Statute Ref: N,rte~c 
guararnee equal pro!ection against 

ONopublic incitement to violence, 0 Regnlation Ref: 

hrnred. or discrimination on the OConflict 0 ConS!itution Ref,
basis of race/ethnicity. or religioo, 
belief. or nationality? ONA OJurisprudenre ffrf, 

2(b). Does the govemm,:rn DY~ 0Statute Ref: Nme.i: 
gnnramee equal prmec!ion against 

ONo D Regulation Ref:racfal!y or religiously motivmed 
public insults. threats or OConllict 0 Constitutioo R,:f:
defanu,tion? 

ONA OJurisprudence R<'f: 

2(c). Does the govemmem OYcs [1Si:uute Ref: Notes: 
guarantee equal protection ~gainst 

ONo 0 Regulmion Ref:instigating, aiding, abetting or 
attempting to commit such OConAict OConstitntion ffrj:identity-based threa!s? 

ONA D fori.prudence Ref: 

2(d). Does tile government OYes D Statute Ref; N,ws: 
guarameeeqnal protection against 

ON, 0 Regolmion Ref:rncia! profiling by publi<: 
nothorities' OCunAkt 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

Article 3(4): Distinctions in the treatment of migrants are permissible, 
including in the regulation of admission and exclusion, only where the 
distinction is made pursuant to a legitimate aim, the distinction has an 
objective justification, and reasonable proportionality exists between the 
means employed and the aims sought to be realized. 

I. O,,es the government l)N)hibil dlscrimina1ion 
against migrants? 

OYes 0Stotute Ref Notes; 

ON, ORegu!mion Ref 

OConttict OConstitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

!(a). Does the government m:ike aibitrary 
distirn:tfon~ based on skill level? 

OYes 0Stoture Ref Noles: 

0No ORegnlation Ref 

OConHict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(b). Does the government m~ke arbitrnry 
distinctions bared on nmiooa!ity? 

OYes D Statute Ref Notes'. 

ONo D Regulation Ref 

OConllict 

ONA 

0 Constitution 

0 Jurispn,dence 

Refc 

Ref 
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!(c). Does ihe govemmem make arbitrary OYes D S1atu1e Ref: Nm,·.1: 
dis1iuc1ions lr.!sed on language? 

0No D Regula1ion Ref 

OConlli<:1 D Coosihution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudeu.e Ref: 

2. Does !he gonmmen! limi! labor market OYes 0SrnMe Ref: Nme,c 
partidpa!ion? 

0No D Regulmiou R<f 

OCouflict D Co»slitutioo Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

2(a). Does lhe government make arbitrary OYes D StaMe R<'[: N01es: 
dislinctions baso,:d ou skill level? 

ON, D Regulatioo R<'f 

' D Cons1irn1ion R<'f: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudeuce Ref 

2(b). Does the governmem make arbioary OYes OS1a1u1e Ref Nole~: 
distinctions !rosed on nationathy? 

ONo D Regulalion lfrf: 

OCoufliet D Coustitution Ref. 

ONA OJorispniden<:e Ref 

2(e). Does the govemmeul make arbitrary OYes 0 S1atu1e Rrjc N,ws: 
distinctions based on language? 

0 No O Regulatiou Ref: 

OCouflie1~ 

ONA OJurii;prudence Ref 

3. Does !he government limil migrant ll<l(e!;S lo OYes OS1mu1e R,1- Nm<." 
public services and social welfare benefits? 

ON, 0 Regu!atiou Ref 

OConflie1 0 Coustimtiou Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,1, 

3(a). Do,:s die govemmeut make arbitrary OYes 0SUtMe R<f Nme.l'. 
distiru:tious bas,:d ou skill level? 

ON, D Regulatiotl Ref 

OConllicl D Consti1uti0fl Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprocten,:e R<f 

3(b). Do,:s the govemmeut make arbitrary OYes 0SrnMe Ref Nme.,: 
distiuetious based on umiona!ity? 

0No D Regulation R,f. 

0Couflicl D Coustitution Ref 

ONA OJurisprudenc:e Ref 

3(c). Does the government make arbitrary 0SU>!Ute I/ff, Nme.1: 
distiue1ions based on lang.unge? 

0No D Regulmion Ref 

OCoonicl 0 CousliMion R~ 

ONA OJurisprudeucc Ref 

4. 0.,.,,. thegovemmen! limi! migranl OYes OS1a1u1e R,fc Nmcs: 
geographic se!lle-men! and frttdom of 

ONo 0 Regulmiou Refmo,~ment? 

~ D Comlitutiou R<f, 

D Jurisprudeocc Ref 
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4{a). Does lhe govemmenl make arbitrary 
distinctions based on sl:il! level? 

D Yes OSta1ute 

0 Regulation 

Ref Noles: 

RefON, 

OCouAict OConstitwion Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

4(b). Does lhe government make rubl1rary 
di.1i11e1ions bared on nationality? 

OYes D S1oture Ref: 

R,f: 

Notn: 

ON, D Regulation 

OCooAict D Constitution Ref 

DNA OJurisprudence Ref 

4(c). Docs the government ffillke arbitrary 
dislinctfrms based on lllilguage? 

OYes OS1u1u1e Ref NOi<'~: 

ON, ORegulorion Ref: 

OConAict D Constitution Ref 

ONA []Jurisprudence Ref 

S. Does the government make arbi'trary 
dislinction~ between migrants in expulsion 
proctdure.? 

IJ Yes OSrn1ute Ref Nlw.,: 

ON, 0 RegulaHon Ref: 

~ 
ONA D Jurisprudence R,f: 

5(a). tkies lhe govemmeoi make arbilrary 
dislinctions based on skill level? 

0Yes OS1utute Ref: Nore,·; 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

[]Conflicl OConstitulion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

5{b). Does the government make aroitrary 
distinction, based on uationality? 

OYei 0Statule Ref: Nme,·: 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref. 

OConflict OConstitution Ref 

ONA OJurisprudence R,:Jc 

OSrn1utc~ 

0 Regulalion Ref: 

5{c). Does lbe government ,ruke arbitrnry 
disti octions based on language? 

OYes Nme.<: 

ON, 

OConfticl OConstitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

6. ~ the go~ernment makt admi~;iun and 
expulsion distinctions pursnant toHplldt 
domestk or 1'nternalional ehnU~ng,,s? 

OYes 05lruute Ref Nores: 

ON, D Regula1ion Ref: 

OConllicl OCoos1i1ulion Ref: 

ONA 0Jurisprudence Ref. 

6{a). D<>es the government make an arbitrary 
distinc1ion based on aonplidt foreign-based 
security thre.il? 

0Yes D S1aatte Ref: N<Jtes: 

ONo 0 Rcgula1 ion R,:f: 

OConllict 0 Cons1itu1ion Ref 

o"' 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

6(b). Does the government make an arbitrary 
distinction based oo an explid domeslic-ba!ied 
security threat! 

OYes 0 Statule Ref. N<1tes: 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

OC011flict 0 Coostimtion Ref 

ONA OJurisprudencc Ref 
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6(c). Does the govemmem make an arbitr;:,ry 
distinction based on an explicit eCOf!Om.ic crisis'! 

6(d). Does the govemmen make an arbirrary 
distinctioo lmsed on an explicit ru1111ra! disaster? 

6(e). Does the government make en arbim1.ry 
disiinction based 011 an e~plidl foreign policy 
objective? 

6(1). Does the govemmem maintain a 
kmgsronding policy j11s1ificrnion Of provide no 
policy jusiificrnion? 

OYes 

ONo 

OConflic1 

ONA 

OYes 

ON, 

OConftic1 

ONA 

0Yes 

ONo 

OConflicl 

ONA 

OYes 

0No 

OConHict 

ONA 

OSratute 

ORegulmion 

0 Consti1 ution 

0 Jurisprudence 

0Stmute 

0 Regulation 

OConstitution 

0Jurispmdence 

0Staiuie 

0 Regulation 

OCons1i1mioo 

OJurisprudence 

0Stmute 

0 Reg11la1ion 

0 Constilution 

0 Jurisprudence 

Ref 

Ref 

Ref: 

Ref 

Ref 

Ref 

Ref: 

Ref: 

Ref 

Re}: 

Ref 

Ref 

Ref: 

Ref: 

Ref 

Ref 

Not,;s: 

Note.,: 

Not,;s: 

N,,1,;s: 

ARTICLE 4: VULNERABLE MIGRANTS 

Article 4(1): Every vulnerable migrant has the right to protection and 
assistance required by the migrant's condition and status and to treatment 
which takes into account the migrant's special needs. 

,. Does lhe govtmmtnt's nati<11111I OYes 0Statu1e R,:J: Nm,•.,: 
law explkitly rerognize or mime 

0No ORegulation R<tf:potenlial vulnerability and 
porentiaUy ndnerahlt mfgn1n1 OConftict OConstitulion Ref 
p<>pulllt!ons? 

ONA 0 Juriiprudence R<tf: 

l(a). Does the national law provide a 0Yes 0Starute R4 Nor,:.,·: 
mechanism by which the country 

0No 0~de1ennine.s whether a potential 
vu!nerabi Iii y should be taken into OConllkt D ConstiMion R,:f:
account? 

ONA D Jurisprudence R,:f: 

l(b). Does the national law provide a OYes 0 Staru1e R4 Nole.SC 
mechanism to ensure Iha! poientia!!y 

ONo OReg11la1ion R4vulnerable migrant's panicular needs 
are mei so tbat they do no1 become OConflict OC011.1titution Ref: 
vulnerable? 

0 Jurioprudence Ref: 

!(c). Does the muional law recognize 0Yes 0 Statute Ref: N,,1e.,: 
rnigraiu s with im:gu!ar status as a 

ONo QRegulation Refpotentially vulnerable group? 

OConflict D Con:stitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

!(d). Is sulnerabili!y lal.:en inlo accoun1 0Yes OS1atu1e Ref: Note.s: 
as a moderating fac1or, or as 

0No QRegulation Refsome1hing which can cha!lge a 
normal application of the law? OConllk1 0 ConAAitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
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Article 4(2): In all actions concerning child migrants, the best interests 
of the child shall be a primary consideration. States shall undertake to ensure 
the child migrant such protection and care as is necessary for the child's 
well~being, and assure to the child migrant who is capable of forming the 
child's own views the right to express those views freely in all matters 
affecting the child, the views of the child being given due weight in ac~ 
cord a nee with the age and maturity of the child. 

I. Does the national law explicilly 
provide thac cht ~I interesis or 
the child migrant be a primary 
considl'n,tion in all adions 
conteming migrnnt thiJdru1? 

OYes 0 S1a1we Ref: N!J/e..c 

0No 0 Regulaiion Ref: 

OC00Hic1 OCon.11i1u1ion Ref: 

R,'f:ONA 0 Juriiprudeoce 

!(a). Doeslherui1iona!!aw 
exp!id1ly provide dia11he be.I 
in1creois oflhe child migran1 be a 
paramounl C\lnsidera1io11 in all 
oc1iomcoocemiog migrnm 
children? 

OYes OS1aiuie Ref: Note;: 

ONo ORegulaiion Ref 

OConflicl OComliMion Ref 

ONA OJurisprodence Ref 

2. Does che naclonal law provide 
Sfl')clal prolections lo mignrnl 
childn,n whkh change lhe normal 
application of che law'! 

OYes OS1muie Ref: Note.<: 

~flicl 

ORegulaiion Ref 

OConstimtion Ref: 

ONA 0Jurisprudence Ref 

Article 4(3): States shall take in all fields all appropriate measures to ensure 
the full development and advancement of women migrants for the purposes 
of guaranteeing them the exercise and enjoyment of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms on the basis of equality with men, including the 
provision of special protection during pregnancy. 

I. Dol'5 lhe national luw provide a 0Yes 0SlaMe Ref Nores: 
mechanism lo ensun, migrant 
women's needs an, met so that 
they dn not h«om.e vulnerahle? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflicl OCoos1i1u1ion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref; 

2. Ones the nalional law provide OYes OS1ru.u1e Ref Note.,·: 
special pro1e.:1ions to migrnnt 
women who are vulnerable which 
change lbe normal application of 
Che law'! 

0No D Regulalion Ref 

OConHic1 D C\',nsti1u1ioo Ref: 

ONA [! Jurisprudence Ref: 

Article 4(4): States shall undertake to ensure and promote the full realization 
of all human rights and fundamental freedoms for all migrants with disabili
ties without discrimination of any kind on the basis of disability, including 
through taking appropriate measures to enable migrants with disabilities to 
live independently and participate fully in all aspects of life. 
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I. Does the national law provide 
a medmnlsm to Ul!iUl'I' that 
mignmls with disabilities' m,eds 

OYes OSlatute R<'f: Nmes: 

ON, 0 Regul:UiDll Ref: 

are met so that Otey do not 
fflome vulnerable? 

OConnict D COllStitution I R,; 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2. Does the nat>Onal law provide OYes OS1mute Ref. No/es: 
special prot«tlons to mignmts 
with disahllltie!I which thange 0No D Regulation Rt:J; 

the normal application oftlw 
law? 

OOmflic1 D Con,;titutiun Rt:/. 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

ARTICI.E 5: LIFE 

Every migrant has the inherent right to life. This right shall be protected by 
law. No migrant shall be arbitrarily deprived of life. 

I. Dol!S the government's national law OYes 0 S1a1Ute Ref; Nme,: 
protect migrant~' right t<> life? 

ONo D Regulation R,:J; 

0Conflic1 D Consti1U!ion Rt:f; 

ONA D Jurispro.deoce Rt:f; 

2. Does the government allow all OYes 0Smute R4 Nmt:,: 
migrants to 11«ess health care under 

ONo D Regulation Ref:the guvemment's national law and 
pidky? OConftic1 0ConS1itution Rt:}: 

ONA D Juriopnidence R<'f: 

2(a). An, migrant children allowe<:l to OYes 0 Statute R,:f. Notes; 
access health care? 

0No 0 Regulation R,:f. 

OConftict 0CouS1itu1ion R4 

ONA 0 Jurisprudem:e Rt:}: 

2{b). Do provisions specify OYes D Statute Ref. Note;; 
oon·discrimination? 

ONo 0 

OConllict D Cons1itu1ion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2{c). Do provisions specify equal OYes 0Statutc Ref. Note.,; 
prorecrion? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref. 

OConflkt OConS1itu1inn Ref: 

ONA [] Juri~rudence Refl 

2(d), Are detained migrams provi<k:d OYes 0Statute Ref Notes; 
health care? 

~ ORegu!ation ~ 
OConme1 0Com.ti1utinn Ref 

ONA D Judsprudeoce Ref 

3. DOH tire government provide OYes [] Smtute Ref Nm,,.,: 
life-saving assistam,e tu migrants? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConfliel OConSlitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurispiudence R,:f: 
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)(11). Is emergency heallh care provided OYes D S1atute R,f Nme.,·c 
m the bonier? 

0No D Reguhnion R«J: 

OConnict D Co,mitution R«j: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

3(b). Does 1he govemmem allow access s OS1am1e Ref. Note.<: 
10 emergency heahh care regardless of 

ONo D Regulmion Refdocumenm1ion? 

OConflkt D Cons1itu1ion Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Rel 

)(c). Does 1he governrnem provide Yes OS1atutc Ref Note,<: 
wmer 10 mi grams whose hvcs are at risk 

0No D Regu~uior, Refof dehydration? 

0Con0i<:t D Constitution Ref 

ONA []Jurisprudence Ref 

3{d). Does 1he government's life.~ving OYes OS1mme Ref Nmn: 
assistance require documentation? 

ONo 0 Regula1ion Ref 

OCouflict OCons1im1ion Ref 

ONA 0 Juriiprodcncc Ref 

4, Does th<- government allow all OYes 0Statutc Ref Note,<: 
migrants access to sodal benefits? 

ONo 0 Regolaiion Ref: 

OConflict 0 Cons1imtior, Ref: 

ONA 0 Jmisprudence Ref. 

4(a). Doe.I the governmem provide OYes 0Stmme Ref No1es: 
access tu social benefits for pennanent 

0Nu ORegulatkm Refresidems? 

DCunflic! OCunsiilutiun R,:f: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

4(b). Does the guvemmem provide OYes [)Srntute Ref, N<Jte,·: 
a=ss 10 social beneh1s for1emporary 

[]No 0 Regula1im, Refreside ms? 

[]Con!!kt OConsiim1ion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

4(c). Does 1he governmem provide OYes 0Statutc Nate,·, 
~cccss 1osocia! benefi1s for migrams 

0No 0 Regulaiion Refwho don<~ haw, lef!,,ll Slaioo? 

OCon!!kt Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: . 

4(d). Arc 1here due process procedures OS1mu1e Ref Notes: 
in p!uc,;, trnu ;dlow equal access to socfol 

0No D Regulation Refbenefits n01 OOsed on migmlion si:uu,? 

OConflic1 0 Co,~«titu1ion Ref 

ONA OJurisprudence /frf. 

5. Omos the gonrnmem prohibit OYes 0 Staiute R,f: N"/e,c 
tmrder officials and polkc frum 

ONo D Regulmion Ref:shooling migrants whu altempl to 
cross a border? 0Conflie1 OCons1i1mi,;m 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence 
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6. Does the gnvemmenl provide Wlller 0Yes 0Suuute Ref NotfJ: 
to an migrants in detention centers? 

ON, ORegulation Ref. 

0Conflict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence !fr/: 

7. Do the police have a responsibility OYcs 0Sunute Ref. N01es; 
to pro1ec1 all mignm~'? 

ON, 0Regulmion Ref 

OOmfliet OCon1«itu1ion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

7{a). Do dw police have ao obligation to OYes 0 Stntute Ref Notes: 
i otervene when violence against migrants 

ON, 0 Regulation Refoceura? 

~ Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

7{b). Do migrants have access 10 due OYes 0SrnMe Ref Nme.1·; 
process prooedun,s to formally complain 

ON, 0 Regulation Refabou1 lack ofpnlice prmwion? 

OConfliet OCooe«itution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

II. Does the government have an OYes 0Sunute Nmes: 
obligalioo to allow consular officials 

0No 0 Regulation Refand migrants (who an natiooak ofthe 
cOfJSUlarl>llnding S1111e) to OCnnflicl OConstiMion Ref:
comm11ni<:11le, for ""llmple under 
Artide 36 of !he Vienna Convention ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,f. 
on Corn;ulllr Relations? 

9. Does lite government prohibit DY• 0 Stahlte Ref N01<1sc 
ufoulemmt in cases ofa substantial 

ON,grounds for believing the migraut 0 Regulalion Ref 

wnukl be subjected lo violations ofllte OConllict OConstitulion Ref: 
righl to life? 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

10. 111 lht govemmtnl's uatural OYes OStalute Ref: Noles; 
disasltlr law and policies, are migrants 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref.Included In plans for dlsaS1<.'r relief? 

OConflict 0 ComotiMion Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

II, Does lht government prohibil OYes OSta1ute Ref: Nou.,·: 
mi grunts from being cliarg<,d with lite 

0No 0 Regulation Ref.death penally? 

OConflict OConstiMion Ref 

ONA D Jurhlprudence Ref. 

12. Does lite governmeut crimiualize OYes 0Sllltute Ref. Not<t>": 
organiztd crime lhal takes part in 

ON, D Regulation Ref:human trnflkklng? 

OCooflict OConstiwtion Ref. 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

ll Does !he government hpve policies OYes OS1utute Ref Nol<tSC 
lo regulate smuggling? 

ON, D Regulation Ref 

OConftkt OCoos1i111tion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
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ARTICLE 6: LIBERTY AND SECURITY OF PERSON 

Article 6(1): Every migrant has the right to liberty and security of person. No 
migrant shall be arbitrarily arrested, detained, or otherwise deprived of 
liberty. 

1. Does the go~emment's national !aw 
prot«t migrants' r!ghl lo li~rty and 
s«urity ofpuson? 

OYcs 0Statute Ref Nmf!o: 

ONo 0Regu!ation R,'f: 

OConflic! 0Constitu1ion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

2. llo,;,s the go~ernmem allow for the 
freedom of movement of all migrants? 

OYes 0Smrute R<'/: Nol<'SC 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

). Does the gonrnment prohibit 
individuals from depriving a migrant 
of his or her passport? 

Ofo 0Smtute Rel N01e.,: 

ONo 0 Regulation R,'f: 

OConflict 0 Constitution R,:f. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

4. Do politt hue an obligation to 
prote.:t all mlgnnts regard!= of 
legal slalus? 

OYes 0 Statute Ref NOif!>"' 

0No ORegulation Ref: 

OC(}nflict D Constitu1iun Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

Article 6(2): States shall ensure that deprivations of liberty occur only in 
accordance with and as authorized by law and only when determined to be 
necessary, reasonable in all the circumstances, and proportionate to a 
legitimate objective. States should cease the detention of children on the 
basis of their immigration status. 

1. 01)('5 the government provide Ref. 

D Jurisprudence 

Nv!es: 
the righl for migrant• to not be 

Refarbitrarily arrested and 
detalned? Ref 

Ref: 

!{a). Does th<: government OYes osuuute Ref 
prohibit the detention of childreu? 

ON, ORegulmion Ref: 

ocoomct D Constitu1ioo Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
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l(b). Does the g(wemment OYes 0Statute R.:jc N,w.,c 
prohibit detention of 01her 

ON, 0 Regn!mion Ref:vulneral>le migrams? 

OConflict 0 Cnmtitution Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

2. Does !he governmenl requln, OYes 0Sta!Ule Ref. N<Jlt'S: 

deprivalions of liberty lo o«ur 
0No ORegulmion Ref:only when in actlmlance with 

and aothortud by law? OConflic1 D Cons1im1ion G-= 
ONA D Jurisprudence R,:f: 

J. l)o lhe police have limits OYes 0 Srn!Ule Ref Nme.\'. 
plac«I on !heir behavior In 

ON, 0 RegulmiDll R,'f:relation lo partidpating in 
immigration tnfon,emenl? OConflkt 0 Cons1itution Ref 

ONA D Jmisprodence Ref: 

4. Does lhe govemmenl require ! UYes D S1atute Nm,.,-: 
deprivations of liberty lo oceur 

I ONo ORegolmioo Refonly wh,n m<:essary and 
n,asonoble? OConflic1 0 Cons1imtioo R,tf: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

S. Does the government IJ Yes 0Sta1ute R4' Nole~: 
prohibit trimlnal •iobtions 

ONo =0 Regu~11ion Ref:from ha•lng hmnlgraHon 
rons,,,quen=? OConflk1 0 Crnmim1ion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudeoce Ref 

5(a). Does 1he go>'ernment OYes OStmute Ref N<Jle.sc 
prohibi1 criminal •io!mion 

0No 0 Regnlmion Ref:immignuion cooseqt1ences for 
permanent residems? OC011fiie1 D Coos1im1ion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

5{b). Does 1he governmem OYes OStmute Ref: Nmn: 
prohibi1 criminal violmio,, 

0No D Regula1ion Ref:immigrmion consequences for 
temporm:y residents'! 0Conllic1 D Cons1im1ioo 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

5(c). Doe-s !he governmem OYes D Struute Ref N,w,·: 
prohibit criminal viola1ion 

0No D Regula1ion R,'f:immigra1ion consequences for 
migrnms with no legal stam~? OOmllic1 D Cons1im1iOll R,'f: 

ONs D Jurisprudern:e Ref 

6. A11' cr1>SS-natiooal OYes OStatutc Rt>f Nole~; 
employment contracts 

0No D Regubtion R,'f:prohibited from induding 
deprlvatlons of liberty? OConfiic1 D Cons1it111ion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Re[: 
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Article 6(3): Detention shall occur only as measure of last resort and shall 
last no longer than required by the circumstances. Detention shall occur only 
pursuant to an individualized determination of the need to detain, and the 
migrant shall have the right to appeal the conditions, legality, and length of 
detention. 

I. Doe,; the govunmenl allow 0Yes 0Smtute R<'f: Nme.,·: 
migrants to appeal lhe 

ON, 0 Regulmion lfrfl"g11!hy ofdetenHon? 

OConflicl D Constitution R,f. 

[INA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

2. Does !he Govtmment allow OYes D Swu1e Ref Nme.,: 
migrants lu ap))l'al lhe 

ON, 0 Regula1ion Refcoodilions of delenlion? 

OConHkt IJ CorntiMion Ref: 

ONA 0 Juri,prudenc-e Ref: 

J. Does lhe GOVOffllm'llt ollow OYe, D Statute Ref. Nole,,·: 
migrants to aPfl(>al Hie length 

ON, D Regulation Refofde1en1ion? 

OConfli<:l 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref: 

4. DIH.'S !he government have OYe~ 0Sllltute Ref, Mw,·: 
proeedure,; !o Ii mil !he length 

ONo 0 Regulation R,1of detention (and any 
e~ensions)su lhul it is uu OConl!i~t OComlftulion Ref:
longer !han l'<'quittd by !be 
clrcumsumces? ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

4{n). Does the government o,~ 0 Statute Ref. N"1e.,: 
legally nxiuire and specify n 

0No 0 Regulmion Refmnximum limit on detenlion? 

OConflkt 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref, 

4(b), l)oes lhe government OYes 0 Statute Ref: No1es: 
prohibi! the prac!ice of 

ON, D Regulmion Refreleasing a migrant and !hen 
re-detaining lhem on the same OConfikl [1 Constitution Re};grounds m<.lrtly nfler? 

ONA ' Ref 

4(c). Does lhe government OYes 0 Statute Ref N,w.,·: 
prohibit detention for longer 

ON, 0 Rcgul.uion Ref!han six months? 

OConllict O Cou,1itu1ion Ref, 

ONA 0 Jurispmdence Ref. 

S. Does !he governmen! OYes 0 Statute R~[: Nmes: 
uWlu ulttnmlives lo 
de!enlion in its immigra!ion 0N(i 0 Regulation Ref 
mforumenl policy? OConflic1 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
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6. Is detention used as a DY~ 0Stru.ute Ref Notes; 

measure of last resort by the 
ONo ORegulation Ref.government in its 

Immigration enl'oroement OConflk:1 OConstitutioo. Ref 
polky? 

ONA OJurisprudeol'e Ref: 

7. Doesthego~emment OYes 0 Stawte Ref N"te.>' 
ttqlllnt an individualized 

ONo 0Regu!atioo Refdeterminalion for the 
detemion of o migrant? OConflk1 D Constitution Ref; 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref'. 

8. Dots the gonmment OYes 0Statute Ref Nme.,·: 
guaranttt that ddalned 

ON, 0 Regu!a1ion Refmigrants rfl'ri~e minimum 
procedural guarantees'! OConHict 0 Constitution R,:f: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

8(a). Does the government OYes 0Sta1ute R4 Note.,: 
infonn migrants who are 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref:detained at the time of arrest Of 

detentioo the reasoos for !heir OConHict OConstiwtion Ref. 
detention? 

ONA 0 Jurispmdence R,:f: 

8(1:>). Does the government 0Yes 0 Siatute R,:f: Nme.,; 
inform de\lllno,:d migrants of 

ON, D Regula1ion R<!f:1heir right 10 legal counsel? 

OCooOict OCo~titution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref; 

8(c). Are migran1s who are OYes 0 Stature Noles: 
detained entitled to be bmugh1 

ONo 0 Regulatinn Ref;promptly before a judicial or 
other independen1 atathority 10 OConflict 0 Constitution Ref;
have 1he detention decisiM 
revil.'Wed? ONA 0 Jurisprudence R<'f. 

9. Does lhe go~emment OYes 0 Smtme Ref. Now;: 
prohibit di'l':rlminatory 

ONo ORegulation R4ddffltion7 

' 0 Consti1ution Ref; 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R<'f. 

10. Does thl' government DY« 0 Stamre ~ Nor..s: 
nquire thllt dcci$ions to 
ddaln or utend detenlion arc ONo ORegulation Ref: 

subject to minimum OConflict D Omstitu1ion Ref. 
procedural safeguard!.'? 

ONA D Juri,prudence R<'f 
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Article 6(4): Every migrant deprived of liberty shall be treated with human
ity and with respect for the inherent dignity of the human person. 

1, Does the govtmmtnt M"quin, 
that conditlorni of d,,>ttntion au 
humane and dignified? 

2, An tile« pro«dura! 
M"qulnments ln ensnn, that 
ddenli<m eondilions are 
h11m1111e and dignified? 

J. An, the government's 
detention fudlitles and 
conditions subjecl to 
independent monitoring and 
inspection? 

4. Doe the government provide 
that migrants have a right to be 
fret from tnrtuN'? 

0Yes 

ONo 

OConllkt 

DNA 

OYes 

0No 

OConftkt 

ONA 

OYes 

0No 

OC<:mftict 

ONA 

OYes 

ONo 

OCnnllic! 

ONA 

D Strnute 

D Rego~1tion 

D Coostitn!ion 

D Jurisprudence 

0Stamte 

0 Regu!ittion 

0 Comtitu1ion 

0 Jurisprudence 

OStmute 

0 Regulation 

0 Cmmi1mion 

0 Ju,isprudence 

Ll Slatute 

0 Regulation 

OConsiiiution 

0 Jurisprudence 

Ref: 

Rt']: 

Ref 

Ref 

R,'f. 

Ref, 

Ref 

Ref 

Rel 

Ref, 

Ref: 

Rt:f 

Ref 

Rejc 

lkf. 

lkf. 

No1e,: 

Nole.\'. 

Nole.>' 

Nme.i: 

Article 6(5): Every migrant who has been the victim of unlawful arrest or 
detention shall have an enforceable right to compensation. 

I. Does tht guvernment provide Ofo 0Statute Ref Notes: 
that migrants who have been 
unlawfully arrested ur delllined ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

have a right ti! n,medy? OConllicr D Consrilutioo Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence R4: 

ARTICLE 7: LEGAi, l'ERSONHOOD 

Article 7(1): Every migrant has the right to recognition everywhere as a 
person before the law. 

Article 7(2): To give effect to this right to migrants and migrant families, 
every child shall be registered immediately in the country of the child's birth. 
A child shall be provided with a birth certificate that provides permanent, 
official and visible evidence of a State's legal recognition of the child's 
existence as a member of society. 

0Ye~I. Does tht law "' tht 
gonrnmtnt require 

ONoreglstmtlon <!fthe births of 
migrant childN'n, N'gl'lrdless nf OConllict 
thtirstalus? 

ONA 

No1e.s: 
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2. Dotttbelawofthe OYes 0 Slatute R,:t: Nmesc 
government prmide 

ON, D Regulruio11 Ref:douunmtation of the bir1hs of 
migrant childn>n, ngardlt.'i/i of OConllict OConstitmi()fl Ref: 
their stalus? 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref; 

3. D-Oestltelawufthe OYe~ OStmute Di= N<Jte.,: 
gonrnmenl «quire 
registration of births of dtizen ON, D Regulation R~f 

d1ildren born outside ils OConllict 0 OmstiMion Ref:
borden;? 

[]NA 0 Jurisprudence Ref; 

4. Does the government OYes 0Statutc ReJ: Nole.,: 
provide birth certificates 

ON(> ORegu!mion Re}:N'togniiing Ille births of 
citizen children born outside OConflict OConsti1ution Ref:
its borders? 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

5. Does the guv,:rnment OYes 0 Struute &j' Note.<; 
rei:ogniu all chlldN'n born 

ON, D Regulation 

~ 
witb,'n ils bordnsas cilil'.ens? 

OConflkl D Con~litution 

ONA D Jurisprudence 

Article 7(3): Every migrant has the right to all documents necessary for the 
enjoyment and exercise of their legal rights, such as passports, personal 
identification documents, birth certificates and marriage certificates. It shall 
be unlawful for anyone, other than a duly authorized public official, to 
confiscate, destroy, or attempt to destroy identity documents, documents 
authorizing entry to or stay, residence or establishment in the national 
territory, or work permits. 

I. ~ lhe government issne OYes [] S1~rn1e Ref: N,,u,,: 
doenmmts that ttcognize 

ON, [] Regulation Refmigrants' residency stains, 
wurk statns, and identity? OConflic1 D Constitution "I 

[]NA D Jurisprudence R,f 

2. DO<!S the government law OYes OStmute Ref: N<Jte.s: 

make it illegal for a 
ONo D Regulmion R,fgovernment agenl tu destroy 

doenment~ thal .-..eogniu OConflic1 D Constimtion Ref
migrants' r~ncy status, 
work sllltus, and ,·dentity? A D Jurisprudence R,f 

J. DO<!S the government la"· OYe~ D S1:ttute Ref; Nmes; 
make it illegal for anyone to 

ON, D Regul:m·on R,fdestroy document,; that 
rec,ognlu migrants' OC011/lie1 D Coru;timtion Ref
residency slatns, work slatns, 
and ,·dentity? ONA D Jurisprodcnce Ref 

4. DO<!S the governmenl [)Yes 0 Statute Ref: Note,;; 

provide a remOOy for 

PoN, D Regulation R,f,·iolatiom; of 1hese right<! 

Couflkt D Constil!ltio;m R,J 

ONA D Jurisprudence 11.-j' 
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ARTICU 9: DUE PROCESS 

Article 9(1): Every migrant has the right to due process of law before the 
courts, tribunals, and all other organs and authorities adminlsteringjustlCe, as 
well as those specifically charged with making status detennlnations regard~ 
ing migrants. 

I. Dues the government provide 0Yes 0Smtuie Ref. Nme.<: 
migrants a right h• due process? 

ON, D Regnlaiion R,j 

OConflict 0 ConsHwtion Ref 

ONA Oforisprudence R,f 

2. OOl"S the govemfflfflt allow OYes OS!rume Ref: Nates: 
lrrq:ular migrants atcess to tht 

ONo D Regolaiion R,fjustice syslem? 

OConflict D Constitution R,f 

ONA D Juri,prudence Ref 

J, Orn:s the government req111"n Ofo 0Srnrnte Ref: Notes: 
a migranl to slate his or her 

0No I] RegnlatiO!l Reflegal slal11s wlten acres,;ing the 
jusllce sym·m? OConllici D ConstiMion Ref 

!]NA D Jnrisprudenc,;, R,f 

4. lfa migranl's due pro«b~ Ofo D Srntute Re}: NtJ/<'..c 
right~· arc vi"oJated, d~ !he 
guvemmcnl provide him or her D Regul~tion R,f 

a righl to remedy'f onflict [] Constitmion R,:f 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,f 

S. Is inquiry about a migranl's OYes OSrnmte Ref. Notes: 
legal status a prcnqulsile for 

[]No ORegubtion R,faccessing social heneflls'.' 

OConflict 0 Oms1itution Ref 

ONA 0 forisp;udence Ref 

6. lloes the gl)Vcmment allow OYes [] Stamie Ref Nm.:;: 
migrants to appeal lhc 1.-galily 

ON, I] Regulmion Refof detention'.' 

OConflict 0 Constitmioo R,j 

~ 
R,f 

1. Does the gov1>rnmenl aHuw Ref. N111,:s; 
migrnnls to appeal the ' 

R,fcondition~ uf detenlhm? " 
OConflie1 0 Coosiirntion R,f 

ONA 0 Jurisprndeoce R,J 

8. D~ lhe government allow 0Yes 0Statme Ref: Note.<: 
migrants to apl)('al the length of 

ONo 0 Regnlaii ,;,n R,Jdetention? 

OConflict 0 ConMitution R,f 

ONA 0 forisprndence R,f 

9. Does the government require [)Yes [)Srnmte Ref Noie$: 
that a migrant be advlst,d ufthe 

ON, [) Regul:!tioo R,fimmigration com«1uences of 
their legal pmce«lings? [)Conflict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurfaprudence Ref 
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Article 9(2): States shall provide legal aid and representation in criminal 
proceedings. States should provide legal representation to migrants in all 
proceedings related to their legal status as a migrant. 

t. Do migrants have II right to 
counstl at govenunent 
expense In criminal 
proceedings to lhe same extent 
as rnm,migrants? 

ov~ D Starute Ref. N01e,;: 

ON, 0 Regu!atiO<l Ref. 

0Conflict 0 Conslitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

l(a). Dopennanentresidems 
have a right 10 counsel ru 
government expense in criminal 
proceedings to 1he saine utem 
a, non,-mig;ants? 

OYes 0 Sta!Ule Ref Nmes: 

ONo ORegu!ation Ref 

OConflict 0 Comtitutlon Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

I(b). Do temporary residenti; 
have a righl 10 counsel at 
govemmem expense in criminal 
proceedings to the same exrenl 
as non· rnigrams? 

OYes 0Srolnte Ref: Nme,. 

0No 0Regulation Ref 

OConflict OCon.sriMion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

!(c). Do migrants with uo legal 
status have a right 10 counrel at 
governmente~penre in criminal 
proceedings u, lhe same extem 
as 11011-migrams? 

OYes OStamte Ref. Nme.,: 

ONo ORegulation Ref: 

OConflict 0 Cons1i1urion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2. Do migrants have a tight lo 
counsel at govemml'nt 
expense in proettdblgs related 
to their legal Wltus as a 
migrant? 

OYes 0Sllltnte Ref NOies: 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref. 

0Conflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurispru!knce Ref 

J, Do migrants ban a right to 
Roi be drlalned without 
having fw.'ived ac«ss lo 
counsd? 

OYe~ D Srauue Ref: Nme.<: 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConflicl 0 Consrilution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

Article 9(3): Every migrant shall be entitled to interpretation in a language 
the migrnnt can understand in criminal proceedings. Migrants should be 
entitled to interpretation in a language the migrmt can understand in all 
proceedings. 

Nme,:Ref.t. Does !he government provide OYes 0 Siarnte 
migrants interpretation in aU 

Ref:0 Regu!ruion0Nocriminal pro«edings? 

R,f-0 ConsrirutionOCouflicl 

0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

No1,,,·:Ref:2. ~ the government provide 0 S1atme0Yes 
mlgnmts inl~rpretalion in all 

0Regnlarion RefcONoother p,'(}Cffdings? 

0 Constitution R<'f:OConflicl 

R<'f:ONA 0 Jurisprudence 
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Article 9(4): The migrant shall be informed of the availability of such 
interpretation, aid and representation upon receiving a civil complaint, 
administrative summons, or upon arrest. 

I. If the government proviffl OYes 0 S!a!ute Ref. N,!le.<e 
migrants interpretation in all 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref.prolffdings, an, migrants 
inform<'(! of !heir right to OConllkl 0 Constituiion Ref 
interpretation? 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

Article 9(5): Migrants should be free from disproportionate penalties on 
account of entry, presence or status, or on account of any other offense which 
can only be committed by migrants. 

I. Thi migrants have o right to 0Slatute Ref 
nol be disproporti-ely 

ORegulmion RefpmnUmtfor 
migration-n:lated offenses7 OConsiimtion Ref 

0Jurispmdence R~f: 

2. Does the government 0 Statute lief: Nmes: 
reqnin, that tases related io a 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref.migrant's immigration status 
are prn«durully separate 0 Con.<;titutionOConllict Ref: 
from criminal Cllffli? 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

ARTJCI,E 10: VICTIMS Of' CRIME 

Article 10(1): Every migrant victim of crime has the right to assistance and 
protection, including access to compensation and restitution. 

I. Is law enfor«ment reqnind 0Ye8 

~ 
Ref Note~: 

to ask abont immlgntlon 
ONo Refstatw; for expul~ion pufl)(lffl' 

when talking to vidims of OConAict OConstimtion Ref 
crimes? 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence ffrf 

2. Is law enfo«ement allowed 0Yes 0 Sta1ute Ref Nmes: 
to report the immigratiun 

ON, 0 Regulatioo Refstatus ofa vidim ofcrime to 
immigration enfon:ement for OConAkt D Constimtion Ref
expulsion purposes? 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref, 

J. Do migrant victims oferime OYes 0Strnute Ref Nme.,: 
have equal rights lo a«ess Ihle 

ON, 0 Regu!aiion nz=eourts as citizens? 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref; 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

4. l>o migrant victims oferime OYes D Sta1ute R,f. Nmes: 
have equal rights to engage in 

=ON, ORegulation R~fthe- criminal justkt, process as 
citizens'.' 0 CooRict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
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5. Do migrant victims otcrime OYcs OStatute Ref: Note,; 
ban equal rights to a«ess 

ON, D Regul:uion R<'fcvictim assistance prognims as 
cltiieus? OCooflict D Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence R<'/: 

6. Do migrant vicllms of crime 0Yes OStruute R4 N,w.,: 
ban equal rights lo be 

ON, D Regulatirn, Refn,asooably prol«led from the 
a«used as citizens? 

" D Constitutioo /fr/: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

7, Do migrant vidims oferime OYes OStruute Ref: N,wx: 
havel'qoal access to 

ONo 0 Regulation Refcomj>"nsalion as dtiuns? 

OOmHkt D Coostit Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudeoce Ref 

8. An- migrarll vkln'mi of 0Yes OS1mute Ref Note." 
crime provided with a 

ON, 0 Regulation Refmeaningful form of prolection 
from expulsioo after n!portiug OCooOict 0 Constitution fl<-/:
the crime? 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

9. Are family members of OYes 0Statute Ref Nme." 
migrant victims ofcrimes 

ON, 0 Regulation Refprovided with a meaningful 
form ofprotedion from OCon!IK'I 0 Constitution Ref. 
expulsion similar to the victim? 

ONA 0 Jurispruden~e Ref 

10. Do migrant victims of OYes OStutute Ref Nole.I'. 

1raffitklng have the right 10 
ON, 0 Regulation Ref:family reunilkution? 

OC011flie1 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

11. Are thl're provisions OYes OSt.Uute Ref: Nole<: 

ensuring the existence of child 
ON, 0 Regulution R4and gl'ndl'r sensitive 

procedures at rourt for OConflict 0 Comaitution Ref: 
migran1 victlmsofcrime (such 
as designated, adupted ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
interview rooms, vidw 
statements to avoid dfrttt 
confrontation with 1hc 
perpdrator, and forensic 
Interviewers)? 

12. Are migr,mt victims of 0Yes OS1atute Ref Nme.>e 
crime entiHed to witn= 

ON,protection Sl'rviets? 0 Regulation Ref: 

OCoo!licl 0 Co,mitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

13, Are migrant victims of OYe~ OStatute Ref Nate.<: 
crime provided with as much 

ON, ORegulmton Refprivacy as reasonably possible 
when reporting a crime? 0Con!liC1 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
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14. Do mignmt victims of OYcs 0Stmute R,f: N<Jte,·: 
crime have acCl'Ss to 

ONointerpretation servi=? 0 Regolation Ref 

OConflict OCons1imtion Ref: 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref 

IS. Diws law enforcement OYes 0Statnte Ref Nmes: 
engagl' in oull'<lach/trust 

ONo ORegulnrion R,:f:building programs to migrant 
communities? OConflkt OCons1irnrion 

ONA OJnrisprudence Ref: 

16. A« there halt crime }aw,; D 0Stmnte Ref Nole,: 
in place? 

No 0 Regulation Ref 

OConllic1 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA [lJnri>p1udeoce R,'[: 

16(a). ls nationn!ity i11clnded as 0Yes DSmmte Ref Mws: 
n proiected ground nnder 1hese 

ON" ORegulatiQfl Refhate crime laws" 

OCooflict 0 ConstimtiOfl Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudente Ref: 

l6(b). ls immlgrntron smtus OYes 0Statule Ref: Note.,: 
incloded as n p1otccted ground 

0No D Regula1ion Refnnder these hate crime lnws'1 

OCooflict D Consiitmion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnrisprndence Rt!f: 

16(c). Is race included as a OYes D Stutnte R<'f: Note.>: 
protected gronlld nnder these 

IJNo ORegukltion Refmite crime law,? 

Ref: 

ONA OJurii;prudence Ref: 

17, A~asendingcountry,does OStatute Ref: No1es: 
the government provide 

0No 0 Regnlation Ref:assistance, through com,,lar 
office11, to ltsdtiiem who an- OConllicl 0 Cons1itution Ref:
migrant vidims of crhne while 
abroad? ONA 0 Jnrispruderu:e Ref 

Ill. Does the country (whether [] Yes 0 Statnte Ref Notes: 
sending, transit or destination) 

ONo 0 Reguration Refhan a mechanimn to pursue 
criminal law enforcement OConflic1 DC Ref
actions on behalfor the 
migrant victim ofcrime, ONA 
n:gardless of where tbe nime 

0 Jmisprudence Ref: 

took place? 

19. Oot'S the rountry (whether 0Yes OStmute Ref Nme;; 
sending, transit orffllination) 

0No 0 Regnlation Refhave a mechanism to ptlrsm' 

cMI law mforument actions OConAict 0 Cons1i1Ution Ref 
on behalf of the m!gnmt "ictim 
of crime, n:gardltsS of "'here []NA 
tbe nime took plaC<>? 

0 Jurisprudence Ref 

20. An, clfective cross,horder OYes OSmtme Ref: Nme.<: 
communication and 
coopl'ration, sm,b a~ legal []No D Regu!atioo Ref 
assistance treaties, between []Conflic1 OConstitulion Ref.
national authorities on matters 
nolated 10 migrant victim!' of ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 
crime requ!n,d? 
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21. An, effective cross• border 
rommunkathm and 
rooperalliln between n11tronal 

OYe, 0Sta\U!e R<!J: Nore,·: 

0No 0 Regu!miOII Ref: 

authorities on matters related 
to transnational crime 
required? 

OConf!ict D Coosrimtion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence 

22. Are there independent 
monitoring or oversight bodies 
to ensure that law enfor«l!ll'nl 

0Yes OS1atote +f 

Nmes: 

ON, D Regulation 

Is protecting migrant vktims of 
crime and no! playing the role 

OConflict D Constitution Ref. 

uf immigr11tion enforffltlent? ONA 0 Jurisprudem:e Ref: 

Article 10(2): States shall provide assistance to ensure the physical, psycho-
logical, and social recovery of victims of crimes, especially where such 
individuals are victims of trafficking in persons. 

I, Is law enfor«ment !rained on OYei; 0 S1a1me Ref: No1e,·: 
identifying and assisting vi dims 

ON, 0 Regolmioo Ref:of labor and sn trnffleklng? 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

Z. An migrant victims ofcrime OYes osuuurc Ref Nore,: 
provided wilh counseling, 

ON, 0 Regu!ruion Ref:medical, psychological and 
hnmanitarlan assistunce ~ual to OConflie1 
citizens? 

OConstitution Rt/: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2(a), Are children providw wilh OYes 0 Stmute Ref: Nares: 
~pecialiied cwnse!ing and suppon 

ON, ORegulmion Ref.by trained professional!!. which is 
mlapted to moot the age, capad1y OConflict 0 Consriiution Ref 
and lingufa1ic needs of the child? 

ONA D Jurispmdence R,j' 

2(b). Are victims of trafficking OYes OS1atu1e Nme,: 
and se~ual violence provided with 

ON, 0 Regulmion Ref:specialized counseling nnd suppon 
by trained profossiooab;, which is OConflie1 0 Constitution Ref: 
adapted to meel the needs of 1he 
vk1im.~? ONA 0 Jurispmdenre Ref. 

J. An support services available OYes OStatute Ref. No1es: 
to migrant vkthns otcrime 

0No 0 Regulation Refl'l'gardless of wheN the crime 
was rommitted? OConfliCI 0 Cons1irorioo Ref; 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

4. Are migrant vkllms ufcrime OYes 0 Siaiute Ref: Nowa, 
ucce!iSing or attw,pting lo access 

ON, ORegulmion Ref:these support serviees provided 
with reasonable degnes of OConflict 
privacy? 

OCMstitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurispmdenre Ref: 

AKnCLE 11 ! EXPULSION 

Article 11(1): Every migrant has the right to protection against discrimina
tory or arbitrary expulsion or deportation, including collective expulsion. 
States shall expel a migrant only when justified by the specific facts relevant 
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to the individual concerned and only pursuant to a decision reached in 
accordance with and authorized by law. 

Article 11(2): Migrants have a right to an effective remedy when expulsion 
would give rise to a violation of human rights. 

Article 11(3): Except where compelling reasons of national security other
wise require, a migrant shall be allowed to submit the reasons against 
expulsion and to have the migrant's case reviewed by, and be represented for 
the purpose before, the competent authority or a person or persons especially 
designated by the competent authority. Pending such review, the migrant 
concerned shall have the right to seek a stay of the decision of expulsion. 

Article 11(4): The decision to expel a migrant shall be communicated to the 
migrant in a language the migmnt understands. Upon request where not 
otherwise mandatory, the decision shall be communicated to the migrant in 
writing and, save in exceptional circumstances on account of national 
security, the reasons for the decision likewise stated. The migmnt shall be 
informed of these rights before, or at the latest, at the time the decision is 
rendered. 

Article 11(5): Expulsion from a State shall not in itself prejudice any rights 
of a migrant acquired in accordance with the law of that State, including the 
right to receive wages and other entitlements due. A migrant shall have a 
reasonable opportunity before or after departure to settle any claims for 
wages and other entitlements due and any pending liabilities. 

Article 11(6): In effectuating the expulsion of a migrant from its territory, a 
State shall ensure the respect of the rights guaranteed to the migrant by 
relevant domestic and international law, including those rights or freedoms 
herein recognized. 

l. Doe,, national law ban nfoulement? OYes 0Slil(UIC Ref. NoteJ: 

0No D Regulmion Ref: 

OConftict OConstiwiion Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,:f: 

!(a). Does the definition ofrefoulemern OYes 0Stalu(e Ref: Nute.<: 
ioclude !he risk ofmnun, and cruel. 

ONo D Regulatioo Ref:inhuman. and degrading ireaiment? 

OConflict OConstituiion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Re/: 

l(b). Do migrams have the right to submi1 I] Yes OS1mme N,ws:Ref: 
reasons ~g."linst their expulsion before an 

ONo ORegulmionindependen1 tribunal? 

OConflic1 OConSliMion 

ONA OJurispn>deoce 
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!(b)(i). lfa mig1am protes1s expulsion, mus1 0Yes OS1n1uie Ref Nmes: 
th(lse proceedings be complete before 1he 

ONo 0 Regulatioo Ref:migrant isexpelk'd? 

OConflicl OC0uS1i1wion Ref: 

ONA 0 Juri$1'ftldc»ce Ref 

l(b)(ii). Do migrauis have a righl to OYes OS1m111e Ref: Note.,: 
represeuta1iou iu 1hese proceedings? 

ONo 0 Regula1ion Ref 

OConllicl 0 Cons1itulion Ref: 

ONA OJurisprndence Ref 

l\b}(iii). 18 1hcre a forom to appeal an initial OYes 0Sw.1me Ref No/es: 
finding in favor of expulsiou? 

ONo 0 Regulation R<'[: 

OCouflic1 OConsti!Ulion 

ONA 0Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(b)(iv). Are there s.1foguards under naiiomi! OYes 0Statule Ref Nmesc 
law to ensure vulnerable migrnnis are not 

0No ORegu!ru.iou Ref:w1oogfolly expelled? 

OConHicl 0 ConSlitUliQIJ Ref 

ONA 0 Juiisprudence Ref. 

l(b)(v). Is !here a mechanism for invoking 0Yes OS1a1ule Ref N01,·s: 
asylum during expu!s;ou? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflicl 0 Constllutioo Ref 

ONA D Jui isprudeuce Ref 

2. Is then uplldt ttCtlgnition that the 0Yes D S1a1we R,'f: Nores: 
Statt shull ensutt the «sped of the rights 

ON, D Regula1ion Refguaranll!NI to the migrant by nlevant 
dome,,1k and lnternatlonnl bw pending 0Conflici D ConMitution Ref 
and during upulsion? 

DNA D Jurisprudence R,'f: 

2(a). Do non·detained persnns have a legal ~ Not<!.>: 
means of earning wages to suppon 
I hemse!ves or receive assistance peuding ONn D Regulatinu Ref 

expulsion under nmional law? OConflicl OConstilUlion Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence R,f 

2{b). Is there II presumption of non-deteruion 0Yes OSta1111e Ref: Norn: 
withexcep1ions explicitly defined? 

!]No D Regulation Ref 

[.]Conflict OConstilUli1m Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudeuce Ref 

2(c). Are cases expedited under national law [.]Yes D Stalule Ref Nm<!.<: 
wheo n person has been detained? 

ON, D Regufotion Ref 

OConflicl OCom;ti111ti<>n Ref 

ONA 0 Jui isprudeoce Ref 

2(d). Is there »a(ioual luw protecting llw OYes 0 Sta1uie R,'f: Not<!.>' 
right of migrauts 10 receive wages and 

ONo 0 Regulation Referni1lemews sii!! owed afler expu!siou? 

OCooflict 0 Consti!Ulion Ref; 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,'f 
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2(e). ls 1hcre a mechanism for volumary 
departure as un ahcma1ive 10 expuhimi under 
n;uional law? 

OYes 

0No 

OConllkt 

0S1aMe 

0 Regulaiion 

D Conslimrion 

Ref 

Ref: 

Re/: 

Note . .: 

ONA OJurispruden<:e Ref: 

W). Is family uni1y iaken imoCO!lSideMion 
when deciding whe1her toe~pel u migranl? 

OYes 

0No 

0 S1a1U1e 

ORegu!Mion 

Ref: 

Ref 

Nole,,: 

OConflk1 OConstiMion Ref: 

ONA 0Jurisprudence R4 
2(g). Are dwre safeguurd~ 10 encnurnge 
corninui1y of care for migrants wilh physical 
or mernal health needs? 

OYcs 

0No 

OConHicl 

0St:itute 

0 Regul;uion 

OConstiMion 

Ref, 

Ref 

Ref 

Notes: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

ARTJCLE 12: ASYLUM 

Article 12(1): Every migrant has the right to seek and to enjoy in other 
countries asylum. 

Article 12(2): States shall ensure access, consistent with relevant interna
tional and regional instruments, to fair and efficient status-determination 
procedures for migrants seeking asylum within their effective control, 
whether or not they are within the State's territory, 

Article 12(3): No state shall expel or return in any matter a migrant who has 
been granted asylum or other international protection, 

L Doei; the law ,nsun fair and OYes 0Sta1U1e Ref N111~.,: 
efficient stahts delfrmlrnulon 

0Noprocedun,s for migranls D Regulation Ref 

>'lll'kiog asylum within 1beir OConllicl D Conslimtion R<'f
elfecHve C<Jntrul? 

~Jurisprudenc;, Ref 

!(a). Dopeopleconvictedof Starute Ref No1eI: 
crimes have a right to seek 

ONo 0 Regulalion Refasylum, save a narrow exemp1ion 
for na1i011al )<CCUri1y and public OConflicl 0 ConsiiMion Ref
order? 

ONA [) Jurisprudence Ref 

l(a)(i). !f the an.swer 10 I(aJ is 0Ycs []Stalme R~f. Nme.1e 
"No." are 1he 1ypes of crimes that 

!]No 0 Regulation R4har a~y!um Sf)ecified in the law, 
as opposed 10 a blanket bar OConAict 0 Consiitulion Ref
agains1 al! criminal applicants or 
arbi1mry discre1ion? ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(b). Arepeopleb.arredfrom 0Ye,s 0 StalUIC Ref Notes; 
asylum under national law iflhey 

ONo 0 Regulaiion Re}:do n<>1 request a~ylum widiin a 
certain time ofentering a OConflict 0 Consiillllion Ref:
e<mntry? 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R<'f: 
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!(c). Are !here any other 
procedural bars 10 asylum? 

0Yes 0Smtute R<'f Note..: 

ON, ORegularion R,f 

0Confliet 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(d). ls access 10 asylum limited 
based on discriminatory grournls'/ 

OYes 0 StaMe Ref Nmes: 

ON, 0Regulation Ref 

OConftki 0 Com;tiMicm Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurispnuknce Ref 

l(d)(i). Rare? DY~ 0 StaMc Ref NrJtes: 

ON, ORegulation Ref: 

OConllic.1 0 Constitution Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

l(d)(ii). Religion? DY~ OS1ntu1e Ref: Nmes: 

ON, 0Regulation R,f 

OConflicl 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref 

l(d)(iii). Natiooality? OYes OStamte Ref: Notes: 

ON, 0Regu!ation Ref 

OConflicl OConsti1ution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R<'fc 

l{d)(iv). Se~ual orientation and 
gender identity? 

OYes 0 Statu1e Ref. Note.,: 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflicl D Coas1;tution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

!{dlM- Di:sabili1y? OYes 0 StalUle Ref Nows: 

ON, ORegulation Ref 

0Connie1 OConstilUtion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudenct: Ref. 

!(d)(vi). Olher groumb? OYes OStaMe Ref NOl<'S: 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflict 0 Constltu1ion Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence 

ORegulation 

Ref 

tr 
Ref 

l(e). Can a sta1de.s person 
receive asylum? 

0Yeo Nol<',l'. 

ON, 

OConflict D ConsliMion R<'j: 

ONA Oforisprudence Ref. 

1(1). lfamignmfsdaimfor 
asylum under one of 1he 
protected grounds fails, can they 
sim move fOl'Ward with claims 
based on other ground$ or 
tomplirnenlary or subsidiary 
pmtections? 

OYes D Statute Ref. Noles: 

ON, ORegulation Ref. 

OConHicl OConsiilution Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 
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l{g). Is 1!,,,re an llPfX'a!s process OYes OSu11u1e Ref: 
before an i!ldependent tribunal 

0No D Regulation Ref,for denials? 

OConflict D ConS1irn1 ion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref; 

!(bl. Is there a medmnism for Ofo OS(a1111e Ref. 
invoking asylum once the 

ON, ORegulalion Ref:e~pt1liion prot,'l!SJ; has already 
been ini1irued? OConllict 0 Constitution Ref: 

~Jurispmdem-e Ref: 

2. Is 1hen a prohibition on Sta1111e Ref: 
txpeHing mlgranls §feking 

0No O Regulali()ll Ref:asylum lo a !bird country likely 
to dtny tbtm a fair and just OC011flk1 OConM~111iO!l Ref:
a~ylnm beuring? 

ONA D Jurisprndeoc.= Ref: 

J. (}(MIS natilmal law require a OYes OS1muie Ref: 
person to be advised of lite 

ONo 0 Regulaiion Refpossible availability of asylum 
hefono being expelltd, 0Conflio 0 Consiit111ion Ref:
pn,vtnted tnlry, or 
interdicttd? ONA D Jurisprudence Ref. 

4. Can families Iii~ join1 0Yei 0 Statuie R,cf. 
applka1ions for asylum'! 

0 No O Rego Ira ion Ref. 

~ Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

S. Is there II pnsumpllon OYes 0Stalute Ref. 
against detaining asylum 

0No O Regu~1tioo R,f!!ttker,; beyond the period 
nttessary 10 identify them, with OConflict 0 Co11s1i1u1ion Ref
11 narrow nuption for national 
S&Urity 11nd public order? ONA OJurisprudence Ref. 

Nm,,.i: 

N<tte.,·: 

Nole.I: 

Nmes: 

Note,: 

Nme.,: 

ARTICLE 13: NoN-REt'OULEMENT 

Article 13(1): Every migrant has the right against refoulement. 

Article 13{2): No migrnnt shall be expelled or returned in any manner to 
another State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the 
migrant would be subjected to torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment. 

Article 13(3): No migrant shall be expelled or returned in any manner to the 
frontiers of territories where the migrant's life or freedom would be threat~ 
ened on account of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular 
social group, or political opinion. 

Article 13(4): No migrant shall be expelled or returned in any manner to 
another State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the 
migrant would be subjected to a serious deprivation of fundamental human 
rights. 
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Article 13(5): No migrant should be expelled or returned in any manner to 
another State where there are substantial grounds for believing that the 
migrant would be subjected to other serious deprivations of human rights. 

Article 13(6): States shall respect the non~refoulement rights of all migrants 
within their effective control, whether or not they are within the State's 
territory. 

I. Doe< national law ban rnfoultment1 OYcs OS1aw1e 

~ 
Note . .: 

ONo 0 Regnlation 

OConllict OCnnslilUl(on Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref, 

l(a), Does the definition of refoo!emenl 0Yes 0Slamte Ref, Nmes: 
include lhe risk of torture and crud, 

ONo 0 Reg11la1ion Refinh11!TI'ln, and degrading treatmenl? 

OConllict OCom,1i1ulion Ref. 

ONA D Jurisprudence R,f: 

l(b). Does the definition of refoulemenl OYes D StnlUle Ref: Note,·: 
include the risk of serious deprivations of 

ON, D Regulation R«J:fundamental human rights? 

OConflict D ConstiMion Ref 

ONA OJmi~rudence R4 

l(c). Does the definilion ofrefoulemtmt OYcs 0Statutc Ref Nmes: 
include the ri>k ofOlher :;erious 

ONodePf[Vations of human rights? 0Regulation Ref 

OConflict D Constitution ffrj: 

ONA D Jnrisprudeoce 

!{d). Are there excep1ioos that allow OYes OStatute Ref: Notes: 
refou!emelll in some cases, outside the 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref,scope of a narrow exemption for national 
security and public order? OConflict OConstitution Ref: 

ONA OJurispmdence Ref: 

2. Does national law ban expulsinn to OYes D Statute Ref. Note.<: 
any t n,ns,'t country likely to uffimaMy 

ON, D Regulation Refresult In rd'oulement through a series 
of expulslons7 OCooflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0~ 
J. Does tlw law requfre ...- all-Ow a OYcs 0 Statute Ref Nate,·: 
tribunal to nly on diplomatic 

ON, D Regu!a1ion R~J:assUl"lln«!i from the rf.'Cl'iving eou11try 
that tm' migrant will he safe without OConnict 0 Constitution Ref 
weighing the likelihood th$< 
assul"lln«!i wl.11 hold true7 ONA deoce Ref. 

4. Does non-nfoulemmt 1'ndude OYe, oswute Ref: Nme,·: 
people w1'th1'n n Stnte's custody, but 

ONo 0 Regulatis>n Ref:out5ide its h<lrders7 

OConflict OCom,titntion lfrf 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 
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ARTICLE 14: NATIONALITY 

Article 14(1): Every migrant has the right to a nationality. 

Article 14(2): Every person has the right to the nationality of the state in 
whose territory the person was born if the person does not have the right to 
any other nationality. 

1. Does the govnnment's national law prote,,t 0Yes 0Siatute Ref: No1e,= 
migrant~' right lo nationality? 

ON, 0 Regulatioo Ref: 

[]Conflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2. Does the gonnm"nt p,.ovide lts nalicmality 0Yes 0 Statute 

fr
Ref: Nutes: 

to thrn.e born wilhin its borders if they do not 
ON, 0 ReguMion Refhave a right to another nationality? 

OC011ftict o c,,.,;,.,;,. 
ONA 0 Jurisprndence . 

Article 14(3): States shall provide for, and should encourage, the naturaliza
tion of migrants, subject to limitations and conditions that are non-arhitrary 
and accord with due process of law. 

Article 14(4): States shall recognize the right of expatriation and renunciaffl 
tion of citizenship, subject only to conditions and limits based on compelling 
considerations of public order or national security. 

I. ~ew the govunment's national law proted 
migrants' e~patrilltion and l"fflUndation of 
rl1iienship rights? 

OYes 0Statute R<'f: Nate.,: 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConftk1 0 Crnistitulion Ref: 

ONA DJurisprudence Ref 

Article 14(5): Neither marriage nor the dissolution of marriage shall automati
cally affect the nationality of either spouse or their children. States shall not 
remove the nationality of a citizen who marries a non-citizen unless the 
citizen takes affinnative steps to renounce citizenship. States shall grant 
women equal rights with men with respect to the nationality of their children. 

I, Due,, the Mate ha~e laws regarding 0Ye~ [] SW!utc R,:J: Not<'.<' 
automatic ncquisition or r</Sd~on of 

[]No 0 Regulation R.-f:natiooality based on marital Matus<1f 
lhe individual? OConftic1 OCons1itution R<'j: 

ONA [] Jurisprudence R4 
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l(a). !fYes, do lhe laws prohibit OYes 0SlaMe Ref: N"teJ: 
dfacrimination by gender? 

ONo 0 Regnlation Ref: 

OConflicl D Constill.!tion Ref: 

ONA 0 JmisprudellCe Ref 

1. Does the state have laws regarding OYes 0 Stamte Ref: Nmn: 
automatic aeqoisition or rescission of 

ONo ORegulmion Ref:lllltlonality based on marital status of 
the indMdwl's pa.rems? OConflict OConstimtion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

2{a). lfYes,do 1he law; prohibit 0YM 0 Statute Ref N,w.,·: 
discrimination by gender? 

0No 0 Regulalion Ref 

OConflicl OConstiMion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

J. Under national law,nre women OYes 0 Statute R,:f. Note;·: 
and men granted equ-~l rights with 

ON, ORegulation Refrespect to the nationallly oflMfr 
~hildren? OConAict D Constirnion Refc 

ONA 0 Jurisprudem:e R,:f: 

Article 14(6): No migrant shall be arbitrarily deprived of nationality nor 
denied the right to change nationality. States should not consider a migrant's 
acquisition of foreign nationality to be an automatic or implied basis of 
renunciation of the nationality of the State of origin. 

I. Does national law allow migrants tu «lain 
their original nationality while acqtihing 
others? 

OYes 0 S1atute Ref Natesc 

ONo 0 Regtilruion Ref 

OConAicl D Constiiruion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Rfjc 

Article 14(7): States should allow children having multiple nationalities 
acquired automatically at birth to retain those nationalities. 

OS1aMe Re}; Nore~:1, Does national law aHuw ehildn'ff who hllve Ofo 
acqui«d multiple nationalities 10 retain 

ON, D Regnlatiou them? 

D Constitution OConflict ili 
ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

Refl(a). Jf Yes, does Oie nruional law prohibil OYes 0SWMe Nm~-" 
discriminruion? 

ORegu!ation RefONo 

0 Conslimtion RefOConmct 

D Jurisprudem;e RefONA 

Ref No1e.1:l{b). If Yes. is Oiere an age m which the child 0Yes 0 S1atu1e 
musl choose be1ween nationalilies? 

ON, 0Regu!ation Ref: 

0Conflk1 

ONA ~Juri~prude~ 
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ARTICLE 15: FAMILY 

Article 15(1): Every migrant family is entitled to protection by society and 
the State. 

1. A""' there dfectlV(' protections lo ensure ov~ 0 Statute Ref Nfltes: 
that d<,fenlion praclict'S do not disrupt a 

ON, D Regulation R4'migrant's right to family? 

D Cooflict OConstitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(a). If n pal'l'lll or legal gu:11dian is detained. 0Yes [] Statute Ref Nute.>: 
are there safeguards in place to ensure tlttU 

ON, 0 Regulation Reftheir parental rights are not terminated while 
they nre in detention? []Conflict D Constiuuion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

l{h). If a parent, legal goordian urcnregiver OYes OSlaMe R,'[: No1e.1·, 
is detained, are there safeguards 10 ensu"' thal 

ON, []Regulation Ref:lhere is nqualifred relative :wailnble to care 
for the ~hildren? OC011Hict []Constitution &f 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(c). If JlO qualified relative is available to DYes 0 Statute Ref: Nores: 
care for the children of a deutined migrant is 

[)No 0 Regu!a1ion Ref:the m;grant released? . 
OConflict OConstitution Ref: 

I n" D Jurisprudence Ref: 

l (d). Are alternatives 10 detention (or 0Yes OStmure Ref No1es, 
~lternative forms ofdetention) used in place 

ONo [] Regulation R,'f,(>f detaining a migrant parent. legal guardian 
or caregiver? onmftk1 0 Constiwtion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

I (e). Are the best imerests ofchildren a OYes 0StaMe R,f Note.-= 
primary consideration when making decisions 

ONo D Reguhnion in relation to the detentilln, release, or transfer 
ofa parent. legal guardian or caregiver? OConflict oc'""'"''°" I ,4 

ONA D Jun~prudence Ref 

2. Is family untty a suMtantiv" n!ieffrom [)Yes 0 Statute Ref: Note.<: 
"xpulsion? 

0~ 

R,f 

o· D Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

3. An 11u> bes1. intu~l~ -Of national OYes [J Statute Ref: Notes: 
children taken into consideration In 
upuhlon proeN.>dings for migrant 0No D Regulation Re}I 
parenl<,? 

OConftict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 l<lfispru<le1we ill4. Can npulsion procttdings be OYes 0Stntute NNesc 
terminated ifnpulsion would result in 
hardship to thl> migrnnt's right lo family? ON, ORegul111ion Ref: 

OConllict OConstitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurispru<lencl' R~f: 
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S. Thi all migrants, regardlfss ofstatus, OYes 0Sramte Ref Nme.,·c 
hav<'lhe right lo marry a tilizen or 
resident of tM host government? ONo ORegulati(m Ref 

OConflk1 0 Coustitmion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

Article 15(2): States shall take all appropriate measures to facilitate the 
reunification of migrant family members with nationals or citizens. 

I. Do mlgrams hn~e the right to family OYes 0StuWte Ref Nore.,: 
nounilkatlon? 

0No D Regulation R,:f 

OConflict OCons1im1iou Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,:f 

2. Ano thue possible adnrse OYes 0Siatme R,'[: Nares: 
consequern:es for the submission of 

ON, 0 Regulatiou Refnpplic~tk>rn. for family reuni11C11tion? 
OCouflic1 OCnnstitution Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

J. ls there a pro.,ess to ~hallmge a OYes 0Smtme Ref N,w.<e 
refusal by tlH, authorities to allow 

ON, D Regulation Ref:family reunification? 

0CMHkt D Cons1itution R.:f: 

ONA D Jmisprudeuce R4 

4. Are de facto family members OYes Osmune Ref: Nute.IC 
allowed to be reunited with a migrant 

ONo ORegnhuion R,:j:child in the host state, independent of 
biological tonntttion? OConflk1 D Constitmion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jmisprudem:e Ref: 

5, Are same sex marital re!ationship:s OYes D Stam re Ref: N<Jte.,·: 
recogni~ under the family 

ONo D Regnlalion Refreunification framework? 

OConflk1 OConsti!lllkm R,f 

ONA OJurisprudeoce Ref: 

6. D<H/S the stale allow family 0Yes D Starn1e Re}: N<Jt,:.,·: 
reunification applications lo b., 

ON, D Regn lat ion Refsubmitted from within the counlry? 

~· 0 Constitntinn Ref: 

OJurisprudeoce Re}: 

Article 15(3): Children with no effective nationality have the right to return 
to either parent's State of origin and to stay indefinitely with their parent or 
parents regardless of the children's citizenship. 

I. Does the gn~emfflfl'rt's national law facilitate 0 Statute 
the lntegrat!on and naturaliiathm of stateless 

0 Regnla1iou Ref.persons'! 

0 Constlnfon 

0 Jurisprudence 
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2. Doos the government's national law requir,;, OYe1 [] Statute Ref Notes: 
roop;,ration with efforts by the UN and other 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref.NGOs lo assi~t unaccompanied minors trace 
lhcir pan,nts Qt' other family memhl'n; in order OConflict OCOllSiitwion Ref 
to fadlila~ nunifieation? 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

J. Do unaccompanied minors in immigration []Yes 0 Statute Ref Nme.<: 
procttdings have ind~pt'ndem and ongoing 

ONo ORegu!arion Ref:legal repre;rotation throughout the pro«ss? 

OConftkt 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA []Jurisprudence Re}: 

4. Au una«ompaniM minors provided wilh []Yes []Sllltutc Re}: Nole.1·: 
information on their right<;, including social and 

0 No D Regulation RefcMI rights? 

~ R4' 
ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

5. Are indMduab. 11'presfflllng th~ rights and 0Yo 0SWlUte Ref: N<.1tes: 
neftls of uru«:companied miru:,rs provided 

0No []Regulation R,:f:specific trainingm, working with this 
community? OOmftic1 0 Com,1i1ution R,:f 

[] NA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

6. Is finandal and other support providfd to OYes OStatute Ref. Noles: 
assisl chlldNen in a«ossing k>gal ttpr<'Sl'ntation? 

O>o 0 Re1•,ulatioo Ref 

OConllict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONs D Jmisprudem:e Ref: 

7. Does the government's national law OYe.1 0Statute Ref Nore,: 
dclfmtine how and where family uunifkation 

ONo D Regulation Ref:can lit ""hievtd in lbe 001 lntel'fflsoftbe 
child? OConstitution Ref: 

A 0 Juri.1prudence Ref: 

8. Does the governmfnt's nalional law provide Yo OStatutc Ref: No1e,·: 
for a full risk and sec,urily asstssnwnt before 

ONoreunifying an unaccompanied minor? ORegulation Ref: 

OConllict D Coostitution Rej' 

ONA D Jurisprudence R4 

Article 15(4): States should grant derivative immigration status and timely 
admission to dependent family members of migrants who are lawfully settled 
within the State. States should consider extending derivative immigration 
status to non-dependent family members of lawfully settled migrants. 

J. Are d~porulent family m~mb~tsgnmted OYes 0Statu1e Ref: NO/es: 
derivative immigration status l'rom lawfully 
sfltled migrants? 

2. An non-dependent family members granltd 
derivative tmmlgratlon status to lawfully 
settled mlgranls? 

0No 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConllict 0 Consti111tion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ri!J: 

OYes 0Sm111te Ref: Note.,·, 

ONo 0Regulmioo Ref: 

OConflict 

ONA 

0 Constitution 

0 Jurisprudence 

R,jc 

Ref: 
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J. Are redpients ofderivotive lmmignl!lon 0Yes 0 Statuie Ref Notex: 
stlltus evenluaHy granted Independent stalus? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

0Conllict 0 Constitmion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

4, Are recipienlsofderivative immigration OYes D Statute Ref. N11tesc 
status pennilled to work? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref. 

OConflkt D Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

S. Does !he coun1ry require rtWUra 0Ye~ 0Suuute 

~ 
No1e,: 

e,mditions fol"family re11nifk111ion? 
ON, D Regulation 

OConAic1 D Constirution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

ARTICU 16: fo'REEDOM OF THOUGHT, CONSCIENCE AND RELIGION OR BELIEF 

Article 16(1): Every migrant has the right to freedom of thought, conscience, 
and religion or belief. 

I. Does lhe glWemmen! gwnmttt the frt!fl!om Ref Nme;: 
oflhonghl, tom:,,ieru:e and religion or belief? 

Ref 

0C{l!1Hict D Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

l(a). Does this law include a preference for 1111 OYes OStmute Ref Note>": 
official faith ,;,r belief system? 

ON, D Regulation Ref: 

OConllict D Constllution Ref: 

IJNA OJurisprudeoce Ref 

I (h). Does this law place reinrictions or OYes 0 Statute Ref: Note.<: 
conditiuns ,;,n these beliefs? 

0No 0 Regula!ion 

OConllict 

ONA 0 

l{c). Are certllin careen; or professional licenses OYes Nr,1es: 
restricted ba'led on religion? 

ON, D Regulation Ref 

OConmct OConstituiion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

l. Is discrimination by the govemm,nt based OYes OStatute Ref: Note.<: 
on thought, conscience, religion, or belief 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref.prohibl:100? 

OConme1 D Constitution Ref. 

ONA 0 Juri,;prudence R,f 

2(a). Are 1here religion or belief based preference.1 0Yes 0Smrute ReJ: N<Jte.,·: 
or bars to receioing public benefits, including 

ONo ORegulmion R4certain types nfimmigmtion s1arus or citizenship'/ 

OConflict D Constitution Ref: 

' Ref 
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2(b). ls the ability tnobtain redress for a legnl OYes D Starute Ref: Na1e~: 
wrO!\g limiled to members of certain religions 

ONo ORegula!ion Refgroups? 

OConflict D Con>titution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnrispn,dcnce Ref. 

2(c). Is the evidentiary weight of witness OYes D Statnte Re}: Nole.,·: 
testimony made dependent on the religions beliefs 

ONo D Regulation Ref:of the witness? 

OConllkt D Constitution Ref: 

ONA OJnrispn,deoce Ref: 

2{d). ls religion or belief taken into acronm in the OYes D Siatnte Ref: Nore,.: 
enforcement of comr:K:ts or 01he1 matters 

0No 0 Regulation Ref:involving the imposib" on of legal rights or duties? 

OConllict 

~~[]NA [1 Jurisprudence 

J. Does the government msure that facially OYes 0 Nuus; 
neutral laws Of policies are not used to 

0No D Regnlation :,'nv!dloui;ly discriminate against certain 
rdlgioos be11'ITT? OConHict D Corulitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence 

3(a). Does the government ensure that dtt'tary OYe., OStatute Notes; 
iestricti<>ns are nm used to presert members <>f 

ON, 0 Regnlationcertain religioos grOllps from benefiting from 
programs snch as school lunches or food OConllici OConstitutioo 
assistance'/ 

ONA 0Jurisprudence 

3{t>). Does the government enrore that restrictiruis 0Yes 0Statute Ref; N<11es; 
on public attire are not nsed to invidionsly 

ON, 0 Regulatilm R,;J:di scrinff nrue against cemUn te!igion~ or beliefs? 

OCunflici OConstitution R,;f; 

ONA 0 Jorisprndence Ref 

4. Does the government have laws against [] Yes OSrnmte Ref N{l{e,·; 
pn'vate dkcfimination based on thought, 

ON, 0 Regnilltion Ref:consdl'!lce and religion or belief? 

OCoollict OConstitut;on Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

4{n). Does the government enforee prisnte OYes OStatute Ref Nott'.<= 
covenants or legal instruments that in,idionsly 

ON, 0 Regulation Refdiscrirninnte based on religions belief'! 

fJConllict fJConstimtion Ref 

ONA 0 Jnrispru<lence Ref 

4(b). Does the government permit prisate OYes OStatute Ref Note,.: 
religions discrimination in employmenL housing, 

ONo D Regulation Ref:or pnhlic occommo<lation? 

00:,nflict 
0~ 

[JNA 0 Jnrisprudence Ref 

5, Does the host government nllnw m,'grants to R,;f. Nme.i; 
seek meaningful ttdres for v,'olatlons of their 

ON, 0 Regnlatioo R,;ffreedom of thought, rom~ieni:e nnd religion or 
bd!ef'! OConllict OConstitutilm R,;f 

ONA 0 Jurispn,dence Ref: 
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5(a). Can me govemmem or governmem agenL> OYes 0SlaMe Ref, Note~: 
be held liable for religious discrimioaiion? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

OConHict 0 C\msliMioo Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

~(b). Can private !)'lrlies be held liable for 0 Ye.s OS1mu1e NOie." 
re!igiou~ dis,;rimlnation? 

[I No 0 Regulation Ref. 

OConAicl 0 Constimlion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Re}; 

S(c). Does unlawful religi<>usdi!;criminalion OYes 0StaMe Ref: Note,;: 
include facially neutral laws or a<:ls dw.1 have 

ONo 0 Regulation Refdiscriminatory imem? 

OConAict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurispruili,'llce Ref: 

5(d). Does unlawful religious discriminmioo OYes 0SrnMe Ref Notes: 
include facially neulral laws or a<:ls that have a 

ONo 0 Regulation Rrj'disparole impacl on religious groups? 

OConf!kl OConMiMion R,f 

ONA D Jurisprudem:e Ref 

6. Can migrants who arl' only in a e<1untry 0Yes Osuiuue Ref Note.<: 
brieHy, ~uth as ~horMenn l'l'Sidenls, !;l'asooal 

ON, ORegulalion R,fmlgranls, or migrants tnmslling lhrough lh<' 
rountry, obtain meaningful redress for OCon!!kt D Constitution Ref;
n,Hgions dlscrlminailon? 

ONA 0Jmispmdence Ref 

6{a). Are migrnm.1 pennined 10 pursue legal 0Yes 0 Stalutc Ref N,,1e.>e 
aclion and oblain awards from anod>er country'/ 

ONo ORegulmion Ref: 

OCoollkt [] Com,tiMion R,t 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

?. Does the gonmment ensun, that the 0Yes D Statute Ref: Nole.,: 
fttedom oflhought, tumdence and religion or 

ONo 0 Regulalion R,tf~lief is rl'Sfl«led during delentioo? 

OConAict 0 Constilution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurii;prudence Ref: 

7{a). Does the govemmenl provide spaces aod OY,:.1 OS1atu1e Ref: N"1e.1·: 
slaffmembers dedicaled lO allowing migmnl~ lo 

ONo 0 Rcgu!atioo R,j:prnctke lheir be!icfa? 

OConAicl 0 Cooslilutioo R,'}I 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

7(b). Does lhe govemmenl provide migrnms in 0Yes OSwute Ref: N1J1e,-: 
delenlfon wilh mxcss 10 rcligiws texts or 

ON, 0 Rcgu!ali(>O ReJImaterials of their choice? 

[]Conllkt 0 Conslitulion Ref: 

ONA OJurispn,denee Ref. 

Article 16(2): This right shall include freedom to have or to adopt a religion 
or belief of one's choice, and freedom, either individually or in community 
with others and in public or private, to manifest one's religion or belief in 
worship, observance, practice and teaching. Migrants shall not be subject to 
coercion that would impair their freedom to have or to adopt a religion or 
belief of their choice. 
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t Does the government allow migrants to prudke OYes 0Srntute Ref: Notesc 
their n-liglon? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref, 

OConHict OConstitation Ref: 

[]NA 0 Jurhprudem:e Ref: 

!{a). Are migrants permitted to practice their religion OYes 0St:ttute Ref. Nmesc 
puhlidy? 

0No 0 Regulation R,f 

OConflict OCoostitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Juril;prodence Ref. 

l{b). An, migran~,; perrnine<I to ovenly show thei, OYes 0 Srntate Ref. Notes: 
religious affilintion? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConflict D Comtitutioo Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudem;e Ref: 

He). Are mi grams permitted to impan their religiOtls OYes OStaMe Ref: Note>: 
belief~ to (>ther:s? 

ONo I] Rega!Miou Rtf, 

OCon!lict 0 Co!lstitatioo R,f: 

ONA Oforisprudence Ref; 

:t Does theguvernrneni allow rnlgranls 10 adopl OYes OStatate R4 Notes: 
or convel1 U> a different N'ligion? 

ONo ORegulmion Ref: 

OConflict OConstiMion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jmisprudenee Ref 

2(a). Are theie penalties nss<Jl'iated with converting Cl Yes 0 Statute Ref Nme.,: 
to or renooncing a pmticular faith? 

ON, 0 Regulation R".(: 

OConflict OConstitutiun Ref: 

ONA Ofori~ence Ref 

3. l>oes 1be governmen1 have km-,; 1ha1 prevfll11he OYes 0Smmte R~f. Nole,,: 
eunslruction or desigm11lon ofpluctS ofwo.-sh,'p 

ONo 0 Regulati{,n R~f:for cN1ain l'('ligious group!i? 

OConnict 0 Constilutinn Ref: 

ONA 0 Jorispr11dence Ref 

3(a). Does the government nse fado!!y neutral laws. OYes osr~tute Ref Nme.,·c 
Sil Ch as zoning or height restrictions. to prevent the 

ONo 0 Regulatioo RefconstructiOll or designnti<:m of ,-ertain places of 
worship? OConflkt I] Constitution Ref: 

[]NA 0 Jurisp,udence Ref 

J(b). Ores the government refuse ac,·ess to areas [!Yes OSmmte Ref Nmes: 
desiganted ns holy sites to members ofcertain 

ONoreligious gro11ps? D Regulation Ref 

OConfliet 0Cnnstituti1m Ref 

ONA OJorisprudence Ref 

4. Does1he govemmen1 er,sure 1ha1 all migrants OYes []Statute Ref N<Jl<'s: 
cun praclitt their rellgfon? 

0 No D Regulation R,t, 

~ OConstitulion Ref 

D Jurioprudence Ref: 
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4(a). Does 1he governnienl provide spaces for OYes 
religious ceremonies. gai herings, or Olber events for 

ONoreligious groups. lhai do noi have (If> official place of 
worship in the comnmni1y? OConflict 

ONA 

5. Does thl' governm,nt provide reasonable OYe~ 
exemption.,, from dvic duties or resporn.ibUities 

0Nothat woold conflict witb certain migrants' hl'lirfs? 

OConflict 

ONA 

5(a). Does bost government provide lime off for iis OYes 
employees' religious holidays? 

ONo 

OConllici 

ONA 

5(h). Does lhe government maudate that private OYe~ 
employers provide time off for religious holiday and 

ONoexemptioos from duties that would cnnllict wilh 
religious heliefs where reasnnab!e'/ OConflict 

ONA 

6. Ooe!i thl' governmffll proted migrants from OYes 
coercion Iha! would impair tbr rnrcise of thrir 

0Noreligion or belief? 

OConflicl 

ONA 

Article 16(3): States shall undertake to have respect for the liberty of parents 
and, when applicable, legal guardians to ensure the religious and moral 
education of their children in confonnity with their own convictions. 

Ref; 

Ref: 

Ref: 

Ref 

OS1a111te 

0 Regulation 

OConstitu!ion 

D Jurisprudence 

OStatule 

D Regulation 

0Constitu1ion 

0 Jurisprudence 

OS1atute 

ORegul'ltion 

0 Constiwtion 

0 Jurisprudence 

OS1!llllte 

0 Regulation 

OConsiitution 

0 Jurisprudence 

0 Smote 

0 Regulation 

Note.,·; 

I, Are migrant p,arents and guardians prrmltted to OYes 0St:uute Ref: Nows; 
ensun thl' religious and moral educallon of their 

0No ORegn!ation Ref:children? 

OConllict 0 c,mstitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

l(a). Does the govemmero mandate a particular form OYes 0Staiu1e Ref Notes: 
of rdigious irn;trucrioo for children? 

0No 0Regulaiion Ref 

OCoullic1 0 Cnn.1tiwtion Ref 

NA D Juri~pn,dence Ref 

2. Does the government permit ffligious school!;: OYes OS1a1u1e Ref: No1e,: 
for the children ofmigrants? 

0No 0 Regulmion Ref 

OConRict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

2(a). Does the government give preference~ in OYes D Sta1U1e Ref Nole.I'. 

accredita1ioo to schools of a particular faitb? 
0No D Reg11!a1ion Ref 

OC0!10ict 0 ConstitUI ion Ref 

ONA 0Jurisprudence Ref. 
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ARTICLE 17: FREEDOM OF 0PINJON AND EXPRESSION 

Article 17(1): Every migrant has the right to hold opinions without 
interference. 

L 00('1; the government provio:h, migrants tht 
freedom to hold opinions? 

l(a). Are migrants forced to take oaths of 
loyahy renonndng or adopting pan.icn!ar 
opinions or beliefs? 

l(t,). Are there provisions that wonld permil 
derogation of!he f~dom lo hold opinions 
under certain circums1unces? 

2. Docs the government ..nsure that private 
artors respecl migrants' freedom to bold 
opinions? 

2(a). Does llie govemmem probibil employers 
of migrams from imerfering wi1b 1be freedom 10 
bold opinions? 

ov~ 
ON, 

OConllicl 

ONA 

OYes 

ON, 

0 Crn,flict 

ONA 

0Yes 

ON, 

0ConlliCT 

ONA 

0Yes 

ON, 

OC""flict 

ONA 

D S1atutc Ref Nm«s: 

0Regulmion Rel 

0 Cons1i1ntion Ref: 

0 Jurisprudence Ref 

D S1a1uie lfrf. Nme.i: 

D RegnlatiDII Ref: 

D Constitution Ref, 

0 Jurisprudeoo: R4 

0StaMe Ref Nmtts: 

0 Regnlation Ref 

0 Constitution Ref 

0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

0Swutc Ref: Note~: 

ORegulalion Ref 

N,,1e.,: 

OCon11i1u1im, Ref: 

0 Jurisprudence Ref 

Article 17(2): Every migrant has the right to freedom of expression; this 
right shall include freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas 
of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in print, in the 
fonn of rut, or through any other media of the migrant's choice. 

I. Dots Ille government prnvide migrants wiili full OYcs D Simute Ref: Nmesc 
freedom of expression? 

ON, D Regulation Ref: 

OConflk1 D Conslitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

! (a). Can the freedom ofexpn,ssion be derogated OYcs ClSrnMc Ref: Nole.,·: 
under eenain drcums1mices? 

ON, 0 Regulalion Ref: 

OConflict OConstim1ion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurispn,dem.-., Ref 

! (b). Are tile limits on !his expression other \ban OYu 0SiaMe Ref: Nmesc 
icasonable limils for defnm..tion or ordie pnblic? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref: 

0Conflie1 D Constitu1ion Ref: 

£NA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 
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l{c). Can migrants obmin meaningful redress for OYes 0 Staiute Ref. Note.,·: 
govemmeJllal violations of their freedom of 

ON, 0 Regola1ion Refexpreosion' 
OConflkt 0 ConSliMi(m fie/ 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

2, Does 1he government indude all languages und OYes Osuuute Ref No1e,·, 
media in itsdeflnillon ofprottd.-d up~un? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflict OConsiitution Ref: 

ONA 0 forisprudence Ref 

2(a). Are works of art or assenive acts induded in the OYes D Statute Ref; Nme.: 
deftni1ion of expreosion? 

ON, ORegolmion R«J: 

OConflict 0 Constitution R,f. 

ONA D Jurispn.,dence R!!j: 

2(b). Does the hoSI govemmem consider use (tf ov~ 0St:uute R!!f Nmes: 
another language to be suspicious or grounds for 

ON, D Regu!mion Ref:fun her investigation by law enfom:mem? 

OConflitt 0 Comtitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurispmdence Ref 

). Does lhe government punish migrants for ov~ 0 Statute Ref Nmes: 
expression? 

ON, 0 Regulmion Ref 

OConflict 0 CO!lstitution Ref 

ONA D Jurispruden<:t: Ref 

](a), Can mi grams' otatus be adversely affected in OYes 0 Smtutc Ref Nme.>= 
reta!imion for their expression? 

0No 0 Regulation Ref: 

0Confl0Ct OConstitutiOll Ref 

ONA [I Jurispmdence Ref 

3(h). 0.n migrant,' expreS$iOll in other countries ~ Ref: Nm,•s; 
:;ervo as n basis !(I bar them from entry? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflict D Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

3(c). Is prosecU!()!i11I and law enf=enwnt di~cretioo ~ Nm,,;: 
subject to ooersight to eru;ure that migrants are nm 
selectively targeted in retalimioo for their upression? ONo D Regu!mion Ref· 

OConflict D Constitution Ref. 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

3(d). Doe,; the government guarantee tha1 migrmts in OYe.s 0Stmute R<'f; Nm<',,; 
de!emion are nm punished for reporting human rights 

ONo D Regulation R<'[cabuses in de1ention facilities? 

OConflie1 0Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Juri,;prudence Ref. 

4. Does the gr,~nnment guaranttt the freedom to OYes D Srntute Nmes; 
seek and <1eceive informall<m? 

ON, 0 Regulntion Ref 

OConnict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 
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4(a). Does this guarantee encompass information in D Ye~ OS1a1me R,f: Nme,·; 
all media'/ 

0 RegnlationONo R,'f: 

OConflict 0 Comtilution R<j: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

4(b). Does this gnorameeencompass information in OYes OS1mme Ref. Nole,,: 
all languages? 

ONo D Regnfo1ion Ref 

OConflict D ConsJiMion Ref: 

0" 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

4(c). Does !his guaranm, indnde all governmclll OYes 0Sumne Ref: Nmes: 
infonm11ion with reasonable e,ceplions for classified 

ONo 0 Regula1ion Ref:und privileged information? 

OConHict 0 ConstiMion Ref: 

o" [J Jnrisprudeoee Ref 

5. Does 11w governmNlt proleet migrants against OSrnmre Ref. Nme.>e 
vlolallons of lhdr fnedom ofexpression? 

ONo 0Rcguhuion Ref 

OConflict OConsiiMkm Ref 

ONA D Juri~prudcnce Ref 

5(a). !)<)es the govemn>enl prohibit employers from OYcs D S1atnte R<'j: Nmes; 
punishing migrants for voicing grievances? 

I] No D Regulation R<!]: 

OConflict OConstilution R<'f: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref. 

S{b). Does the gD\'emmenl prohibil employm from 0Ye~ DSrnlU!e R4: NN,;s: 
nnreasonably reprimanding ernplo}'C<.'S for expressing 

ON, 0 Regnlation Ref.themselves in a panicnlar langnage? 

OConflicl 0 Corutitulion Ref 

ONA D Juri:;pmdence Ref: 

5(c). Does the government ensure 1ha1 employers do OYes OS1antte R<'j: N<1te.,: 
n<ll. use employer-sponsored visas to restricl the 

0No 0 Regulation Refexpression of migrnnl employees? 

~~'""o" 

Ref 

ON 0Jurisprudeoce R,f: 

5(d). \...an migrants obtain meaningfnl redress for 0 0Statule Ref Nmes, 
private violaliom of their fre,;,dom ofexpression? 

ONo D Regulau'on Ref 

D Conflict D Conslimtion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudence Ref 

6, D06 thegovernlnl'nt prolttt migrants' tr,mdom OYes 0 S1atutc Ref: Noie;: 
to seek informalion? 

ONo D Regulalion R<'j' 

OConflie1 D Constimtion Ref 

ONA D Jurispn.odcoce R,'f. 

6(a). Does the govemmem ensnre 1h.11 migrnms are OYes 0 Statute Ref. Nmes: 
informed of their legal righls nnd obligmions'/ 

ON, D Regulation Rej' 

OConOict 0 Cmmirntion Ref, 

ONA OJnrisprudence Ref 
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6(b), Does !he governmem ensure 1ha1 priva!e panic;, OYes OSmm1;, Ref: Noles: 
do not impede migrams from ooeking information? 

ONo OReguliuion Ref, 

OConllict D Constitu1 ion R.:f. 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

6(c), Does !he govemme!ll proleCI migro,u from OYes OS1atu1e R,:f Noies: 
fraud? 

ONo D Regula!ion Ref 

OConllic1 OConSliMion R,:f 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

7. Dots the govem!'l'lfflt affirmatively pramote OYes 0StaMe Ref N,;1es, 
migrants' upres!ilon? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref; 

OConflie1 0 Consi i1111ion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

7(a). Does I he gov=meni provide a forum for OYes OS!aMe ReJ: Nm,,s·. 
migrarn s 10 express I hemselves? 

0No 0 Regula!ion Ref 

OConllict 0 OmMiMion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,'f 

7(b). Does the hos! government ensure !h:U migrants o,~ OS1111ute Ref Notes: 
are rqm,ienled when i1 seeks public comment on 

DNo ORegulation Ref:policy tnatters? 

OConllic1 OConsti1111ion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

8. Does the h0!>1 govemml'ot affirmatively 0Yu 0St11tu1e Ref Nmes; 
promote migrants' n«ess l<l inf<1rmali<1n? 

ONo ORegolation Ref 

OConftic1 OC00S1iMi<1n Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

8(a). Does 1he govemmenl provide official 001ices OYes 0Smtu1e Nmes; 
and informati<.m in languages m,d media moSI 

ONo ORegu!ation Ref:accessible 1<1 migrants? 

OConftic1 OC0nS1iMi<1n Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

8(b). Does 1he g<1w:mmen1 ac1ively promole groups 0Yes 0 Struute Ref Nmes; 
and entities Iha! provide migrants with information? 

ONo 0 Regu!a1i<1n Ret 

OC.Onftic1 0C{msti1u1ion Ref. 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

8(c). Does 1he g<1vemmen1 provide infrastruclure in OYes 0 Nmes; 
migram communities Io ensure lhai economic and 

ONu 0Regulaiion Refgeographic barriers do not hiru.ler migrants' al:>ili1y 10 
access informa1ion? OOmflic1 D Comti101i<m Ref 

ONA OJuri~prudence Ref: 

9. Do-es the host governnmrt provide educallon or OYei; D S1atute Ref Nme,·; 
language lnstructl<ln programs for migrants? 

ONo D Regula1ion Ref: 

OConflic1 OC<1nstiMi<1n R,'f: 

ONA D Jurisprudeoce Ref: 
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9{a). Does the government ensure that official OYes D Siatute Ref Nous: 
lnnguage laws do not interfere with tlww programs by 
banniug multilingual education? ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflkt 0 Coru;titution Ref: 

D"' 0 Jurisprodence Ref: 

ARTICLE 18: f<'REEOOM OF PEACEFUL ASSEMBLY AND ASSOCIATION 

Article 18(1): Every migrant has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly 
and association. 

I. D!lff the guvernment guamnlee migrants !he freedom OYes 0Statute Ref Nme~: 
of assembly and ll1l50Cialion? 

ON, ORegulatiQfl Ref 

OConllici oc,.,,,~ 
ONA D Jurisprudence 

l\a). Cau these freedoms be derogated under particular OYes 0Stmute N111es: 
circumslances? 

ON, D Regu!ruiou Ref 

OConflict OCoustitut;ou Ref 

ONA OJmisprudence Ref 

l(b). Does the government gram permits or consem fOT OYes 0Statute R<'f: NoteJ": 
publk gatherings held by migrants' as:1ociations whenever 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref.feasible? 

OConfliCI 0 Conslitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(c). Does the government ensure that pro~ecutorial mW law OYes 0 Stature Ref Note,;: 
enfrnwmcm d;scretion is not used to impede migmuts' 

ON, 0 Regulation Reffreedom ofassembly and as..'l<Kiation? 

~""'" 
Ref. 

sprudeuce Ref 

l. Does the g,,vemmenl protect migmnts' exer<:iSI! of OYes 0Statute R4 N"tes: 
lhdr right lo freedom of as.wmbly and a<,wdation? 

ON, ORcguhuion Ref: 

OConAio OConstitutiou Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

2(a). Does the government provide lnwenfrnwmem OYes 0 Stature R~J Nme.>: 
protection to migrouts' ~s,;ociatiotls when necessary? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

OConllict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

2(b). Does the government ensure that private actors do not OYes 0Suuure R~f Notes: 
impede mi grain' freedom of assembly and asi;ociatioa? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

0 CotlAiCI 0 C<mstitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

2(c). Does the govemmeut prohibit dii.crimhmtion based on OYes OStatute Ref: N<>le$; 
migrants' e.erc-ise of their right to freedom of assembly and 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref:w.ociation? 

OCoullict 0 CoustitutiOfl Ref 

ONA 0 forisprudetlce Ref 
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3, Does the governml'flt enwurag<, assembly and OYes D Sllltute Ref Nul<',>' 
assm,liltion of migrants' groups? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConflict D Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R~J: 
3(lt). Does the go,·emment provide the spaces nnd 0Yes OStatute Re}: N<Jtes: 
infrnstrucwre nece~ary for migrams' ~ssodations to gather? 

ONo D Regulation Ref: 

OConflict OConstitution Ref. 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref 

4, O-Ot!i the government ensu!"l' that law enfurtemMI do Ref: Nou.<e 
not und~rmine migrants' ability lo assemble and 

ON(> D Regulation Refasrociatc? 

OConflic! 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

4(a). Does law enforcement suppress peaceful nssembly 0Ycs 0 Statute Ref: Nme,·; 
with crnwd control techniques such as "kenling." mass 

ONo 0 Rcgu!mion Ref:nrrom, or excessive physical for<:e? 

OConJ!icr D Constitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Rel 

4(1.>). Can an arrest at a protest be used as grounds fctr OYes OStatote Ref: Nale,,; 
expulsion or loss of status? 

ONo ORegulation Ref 

0Conflict OConst;wtion Ref: 

ONA OJuri.1prudence Ref 

Article 18(2): These rights shall include freedom to form associations and 
trade unions In the State of residence for the promotion and protection of the 
migrant's economic, social, cultural, and other interests, 

L ~ tht gov~rn111~nl al!Qw migrants lo form 
asi;oclatk>rn;? 

OYes OSrntute Rel Nme . .-: 

0No D Regulation R"f: 

OConHkt OConstitution Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudern:e Rel 

l(a). Does the government permit migrant; to 
unionire? 

OYes 0 Srntute Ref Nme.-= 

0No ORegulmion Ref: 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA OJ\lrisprudencc Ref 

l{b). Does the government permit migrants to 
form civil society associations? 

0Yes OStamte Ref: Notes: 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConJlict OCon;titution Ref 

ONA OJurispnideoce Ref 

l(c). Doe, the government permit migrnms to 
form political grwps? 

OYes OStatute Ref Nole . .-: 

ONo 0 Regulation R"f 

OConHict 0 Constitution Ref; 

ONA 0 Jurisprudern:e Ref: 
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!(d), Does the govermnenl allow migrants to form Ofo OS1mu1e 

ffi 
N"te.,·: 

associations dmt promole Jheircnlture(s)? 
ON, D RegnlatiQ!l 

OConflict OCom1iMion 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref 

2. Does lhe government allow migrants OYes osu,mte Ref: Noles: 
assocfalions lo promole migranls' inte,-.,sts of 

ON, 0Regulmion Refall types? 

0C(l0SliMion Ref: 

ONA Oforisprudence R4 
2(a). Do migr,1ms associalioru m,,-., legal s1anding OYes 0Statute R<"f Nous: 
to represent migrants' interests in court ond in 

ON, 0Regu1Mion Refpolicy discussions? 

OCooflict 0 Constilulion Ref 

ONA 0 Juriiprudence Ref 

2(b). Does the government have laws thm prevent OYes 0SmMe Ref N,ite;: 
the promotion or teaching of migrants' cuhure(s)? 

ONo 0 Regulation Rrf 

OConUiet OConstitntion Ref 

ONA OJurispnidence Ref 

2(c). Does lhe govemmem ensure hnvc brood ··aid OYes OS1aMe lfrj: Naes: 
and abef' probibilions 1ha1 would deprive 

ONo ORegulation Refassociations of the right to fnrther the imercsts 1>f 
i:ert.1in cnlegories Of groups of migranls? 

OConflict OCoostiMion Ref 

ONA 0Jnrisprudence Ref: 

J, Does the go~emment eosure thal OYes 0SU!!Ute Ref' N<1us: 
associations' rlJ!hts to promole migranls' 

0No ORegu!alion Refinttresls art< protfCled? 

OConnict 0 Cons1iw1ion Ref 

ONA OJurisprodcnce Ref 

3(a). Docs the govemmenl prohibit privme 0Yes OSwMe Ref N<J/e,.: 
discrimina1ion tha! impedes lhc promotion of 

ON, 0 Regulnlion Refmigrants' interests? 

D C'Alnflic1 []Constitntion Ref 

ONA 0 Juriiprndence Ref: 

4. Dews the government l'ffi»Urdge migranls' OYes 0SWIU!c Note.>: 
assorialions' promotion ofinttrest<? 

0No ORegulmion Ref 

OConflicl []Constitution Ref 

ONs OJnrisprndem:e Ref: 

4(a). Does the go,·crnm,mt provide migranti OSwww Ref: Nou~: 
associations with necessury suppon, resources, 

0No 0 Regulation Refand informmion to promote migmntS imercsts? 

OConnicl OCons!iMion Ref: 

ONA []Jurisprudence R~J: 

4(b). Does lhe government enconrage the teaching DY~ 0 Statute Ref Notes: 
and promolion of migrants' cultnre(s)? 

ON, 0 Reg~!ation Ref 

OConflict 0 Com,tilU!ion Ref 

ONA OJurisprudencc Ref 
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ARTICLE 19: CIVIL AND POLITICAL LIFE 

Article 19(1): Every migrant has the right to participate in the civil and 
political life of the migrant's community and in the conduct of public 
affairs. 

I, Does the government allow migrants to vote in DY, 0Stawte Ref Nmes: 
national elections? 

ON, 0 Regulalion Ref 

OConllic1 D Constitulion ffof 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2, Does the govemment allow migrnnts to vote in OYes 0 S1a1u1e R4: No1e,c 
lo,;QI ffidUlrn.? 

ON, D Regulation R,'f: 

OConflict D Consti111tion Ref: 

ONA 0Jurisprudence Ret 

J. Does the government allow migrants to stand OYes 0 Statute Note~: 
for eltttin offree? 

0 Regu!ati011ON, Ref 

~ R,f 

ONA OJuri~denl-e Ref; 

4. Does the gonmment alluw migrants tu lak\\ OYo OS1a111te Ref Notes: 
pi1111 In polilical pertles? 

ON, 0 Regulalion Ref 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref 

ONA OJurisprud,mce Ref 

5. Does the govern!lll'nt allow migrants to create OYo [JSw111te R"f. Nme,, 
media (mwspi1per, radio, TV, etc.)? 

f]No D Regulation Ref: 

[]Conflict f] Constiiution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref. 

Article 19(2): This right shall include the freedom to participate in public 
affairs of their State of origin and to vote and to be elected at elections of that 
State, in accordance with its legislation. 

l, Does tlui gnnmm.nt allow ils dlizens 
to vole while they are living abroad? 

OYes 

ON, 

0Slll!Ule 

D Reguhllion 

Ref. 

Ref: 

Notes: 

L1Conflie1 OConstimtion Ref. 

2. Does the govemment allow ih dtivms 
to vuro stand for ell.'Ctive offite while they 
are lil'ing abroad? 

ONA 

fj Yes 

ON, 

OConfliCI 

ONA 

0 Jurisprudeooe 

D Sta111te 

D Regulation 

D Consliltltion 

D forisprudem,e 

Ref. 

Ref: 

Ref: 

Ref: 

R,f= 

Nme,·, 
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ARTICLE 20: LABOR 

Article 20(1): Every migmnt has the right to be free from slavery, servitude, 
or forced or compulsory labor. 

I. Does the government prohibit sluvery? OYes 0 Strum, Ref: Nmes: 

0No D Regulation Ref 

0Conmct D Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudence Ref: 

Z. l>oos the govemmenl prohibit indentured OYes OSlatme Ref: NO/es, 
servitude? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

' OConstitution Ref 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref: 

J. Does the gove!'fflTlffll prohibil roerclve or OYes D Statute Ref Nmes: 
wmpulsory labor? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref: 

OOmfiiu 0 Constimtion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudence [frj: 

4. l>oos lhe government have a doml'!llk law O<' OYes 0Smtute Rt,f: Note,: 
policy 0ml combats human trafficking? 

ONo D Regulation Ref: 

OConflict D Constitution R,f 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

4(0). Does the government criminalize rex OYes 0SMme Ref: N"res; 
trafficking, including elements of indndng or 

ONo 0 RegnlmiDfl Ref:compelling another1hrough force, fraud, or 
coercioa ro engage in a commercial sex act or OConftict OCoastimtion Ref: 
engage in prostimtion? 

ONA DJurisprodence Ref 

4(b). Does the government criminalize lalx>r OYes 0 Siaiuie Ref: Note..: 
iraffu.:king or trafficking in persons, in which a 

0No ORcgu!ation Ref:person is compelled or induced through force, fraud 
or coercion into providing labor or services'/ OConllict 0 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudenro Ref: 

4(c). Does the gnvemment en.1ure thnt minor OYes D Sunnie Ref: NoleJ: 
viciims of sex m1fficking or wmmercial sexual 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref:exploitation cnnnm be prosecnted for prostitution? 

OConflict 0 Consti!Ulion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

4(d). Does !he government ensure !hat minor Ofo OStatnte Ref: Note,!'. 
victims of sex trafficking or commercial sexna! 

ON, D Regnlation Ref:exploitation are pla«d in child protection system 
and/or victim service progrmm rather than criminal/ OConflici D ComtiMiw &/:juvenile detention programs? 

ONA 0 Jurisprndence Ref: 

4(e). Does the government allow victims ofhnman OYes OStaiute Ref: Nme.,·c 
trafficking m seek civil damages from !heir 

ON, D Regn!ation Re}'trafficker.;? 

OConllict OConstimtion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudence Ref: 
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Article 20(2): Every migrant has the right to work, and States shall take 
progressive measures to safeguard this right. 

J. Dngowmmenl visa/entry programs distinguish OYes 0StaMc RI!/. N"'"·" 
bet ..·ttn migrants for II"' purpo ... of labor market 

ON, 0oc~? 

OConlliet OConstitmion Ref 

ONA 0 Jmispnidence R~f 

!(a). Do government visa/entry jll'Ograms distinguish OYes 0Stawte R"f: Nme.s: 
between migrants with different ski!! le,·els? 

ON, D Regu!aiion Ref: 

OConlli<:l 0 CO!lstitution Ref 

ONA D Jurispni<reru..-e Rejc 

l(b). Do government visa/entry programs distinguish OYes D Statu1e Ref: Nmes: 
be1~eo migrams from different countties or regions? 

ON, 0 Regulntion Ref: 

OConllict 0 C011S1itution 

mONA D Jurisprudence 

2. Ones the govemmenl allow immigrant!; "ho OYes OS1mute Nute.IC 
arrive via entry/visa programs lo change jobs? 

ON, ORegulati<m 

OConllict IOCmmimtion IRef: I 
J. Dues the gonmment aHnw immigrants wbo 0Ycs 0Statute Ref: NiJte.,·: 
arrive via entry/visa programs to change job 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref.sectors? 

OConfiict D Constitution R,f 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

4. lloes the govermnent al!nw immign>nls who dn OYes 0Stamte Ref: N,ws: 
not arrive via entry/visa progn,ms to apply for 

0No D Regulation Ref:work p<'rmits'! 

OConllic1 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence R,;J: 

S. O-Oes the government uqulucmpluyen. tu OYe.s 0 Statute Ref: Nf!leSC 

verify the legal slatus of prospective employttS? 
ON<> 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConllict D CorutiMion R~J. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

6. Does the government provtde protectfom; 0Yes OStatule Ref: Nole.IC 

oguin~1 unfair deprlntion ofemployment? 
0No D Regulotion Ref: 

[] Conflict D Constitution Ref 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref 

7. Does the government provide a period nfat OYes 0Stamte Ref: Nme~, 
least twehe months fo!!owing termination of an 

ON, ORegolation Refemployment wntn>ct hl'fore r<'quiring mum'! 

OConfiict [] Constitution R,'f. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

8. Does the gonmment haw a domestic hlbnr 0Y<;s 0Statote Re}: Nmes: 
deparlment OJ" ministry wilh jurisdiction over 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref,labor migration issues? 

OConJlkt 0 Constitution R,f 

ONA D Jurisprudence Rq' 
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S(n). Does tt>e depanmem or ministry have a mondrue OYes D Statute Ref Nme.,·c 
to nddre~s complaims related to labor migration 

ONo 0 Regulation Refissues? 

OConflict 0 ConsliMion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudeoce Ref 

S(h). l)oe~ lhe depanmem or ministry hase a OYe, OSmme R,:f N"'"·"mandate to rei.ear<:h and publish reports'/ 
ONo 0Rogulruion R,:f 

OConflict 0 Constitution R,'f: 

ONA [] Jurisprudence Ref. 

8(e). Does the department or ministry ha,e a mandate Ofo OSlnMe Ref. Notes: 
to conduct independent oodils or investigruions·/ 

ONo D Regnlation R,'[: 

OConl!ict D Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurii;prudenee Ref 

8(d). Does the department or ministry have a OYes OS1am1e Ref NmeJ: 
mand:He to c,erdse qna,i ·judicial powers enforce 

ONo 0 Regulation Refpolicy dedsi\,m;? 

OConflicl OConstimtion R,f. 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref 

Article 20(3): Every migrant has the right to just and favorable conditions of 
work, including fair and equal remuneration, minimum working age, maxi
mum hours, safety and health standards, protection against unfair dismissal, 
and collective bargaining. 

1. Dll<'S the governmenl estahlish a minimum OYes OStatrne R<'/: Nml!s: 
working age-? 

ONo 0 Regulation frOConflict 0 ConslilU!ion . 

ONA D Jurisprndence Ri!f 

l(a). Does the government eslllblish a minimum 0Yei 0Statute R<'f Nm,w 
working uge that applies to doctimenred and 

ONo 0 Reg11la1ion R~fundo,:umemed workers'? 

OCom;tiMion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

l(b). Does the government es!ablish a 0Yes OS1aMe Ref Nmc.,: 
minimum w<)rking age in a non,discriminrnory 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref:manner'! 

OConflkt 0 Constitntion Ref 

ONs 0 Jurisprudence lfrf 

2. Do~ th, government l'Shlblish maximum OYes 0Suuuie Ref Nme,·: 
workillff hour.; p,,r wtck? 

0No D Rcgululion R<'f 

OConflict D Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

2(a). Does the gm-ernmern limit lhe maximum OYes Ref Nm<'.<: 
working hours for doctimented and 

0Noundocumented workers'? O Rcg11la1ion Ref 

OConflicl OConMiMion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprndenre Ref 
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2(b). Does lhe government limit lh,: maximum OYes D S1a1U1e Ref: Nme.1: 
working hours in 111100-discriminatory manner? 

ONo ORegulalion Ref. 

OConfiicl D CnnSliMion Ref 

ONA D Jnrisprudenct Ref: 

3. Does the government establish health nnd OYes OS1aMe Ref Nmes: 

safely standards for the workplace? 
0No D Regulation Ref 

OConflkl 0 ConstitutiOII Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

3(a). Doos !he govemnll!m e,m,blish health and 0Yes D Sw1u1e Ref. Note.: 
safety standaros that apply IO documented and 

ONo D Regula1ion Refund<><:Umented workers? 

OConftic1 D Constilntioo Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudeoo: Ref 

3(b). Does the governmenl esiablish health and OYm OSU.tute Ref Nr>te~: 
safely sumda.rds in a no1Hilscriminamry 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref:manner? 

OCQflflkt 1 1consti1U1ion ~ 
ONA D Jurispmdence Ref. 

4. Does the government establish protet1iom DY« 0 Stalule Ref N<1/es: 
against unfair dismissals? 

0No 0 Regulation Ref 

OConllic1 0 Constilutioo Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

4(a). Does the government esmb!ish pro1ec1ions DY« OS11.1rute Ref N,,ie.s: 
againsl nnfair dismissals for documented and 

ON, ORegu!ation Refundocumented workers? 

OConflict 0~ 

ONA OJurisprudence Ref: 

4(h). Does the government establish protection~ DY« D StalUle Ref No/es: 
agaiust unfair dismissals in a non-discriminatory 

ON, ORegu!mion Ref:manner? 
OConflkt OCons1lmticm Ref 

ONA D Jutisprudeace Ref: 

5. Does the government guarantee collective OYes OStatule Ref: No1e.: 
bargaining rigbt5? 

ONo D Regulation Ref: 

OCoaflict D Co11su1111icm 

ONA D JurisprudellCe Ref: 

S(a). Docs !he govemmenl glla!"anlee collective OYes OS1atu1e Ref Notes, 
bargaining righls for documented and 

0No 0 Regulation Refundocumented workers? 

OConflict OConstirulion Ref. 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

5(b). Does the govemmenl guarantee collective Yes O&alUlc Ref Notes: 
bargaining rights in a non-<liscrimiaaiory 

0No D Regulation R,j:ma11J1er'! 

OConflic1 D Constitution Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 
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6. Does Ille govemmentguarnntee union 
mtmbership rights? 

OYcs 

ON, 

0Sllltute 

0 Regula1ion 

Ref: 

Ref: 

No1es: 

6(a). Does the governmenl guarantee union 
membership rights for documented and 
undocumented workers? 

OConllici 

ONA 

OYes 

ONo 

r 

ONA 

0 ConsiiMioo 

OJuri"!'Mlem:e 

0 S1a1u1e 

D Regulaiiun 

D Consii!Ulion 

D Jurisprudence 

Ret 

Ref-

Ref: 

Ref 

Ref. 

Ref: 

Nr11e,·: 

6(b). Does lhe govemmenl guaranlee un;oo 
memhership righl~ in a oon,.diseriminnlory 
manner? 

0Yes 

ONo 

OConftk1 

ON< 

osuuu1e 

0 Regul:niun 

[)O.,nlliMiou 

0 Jurisprudence 

Ref: 

Ref: 

R4 

Ref 

Now;: 

Article 20(4): States shall ensure the effective abolition of child labor. 

I. Does the gonmment establish a minimum 
working age ror minors? 

OYes D S1atu1e Ref N,ws: 

ON,l 0 Regulmion Ref 

OConflic1 

ONA 

OConstitulion 

D Jurisprudence 

Ref: 

Ref: 

2. Does the government provide nccesslble 
physical and mental hfflllh i;er~ire.. for all 
minors? 

3. Dots the govemmenl provide free w 
affordab~ tduration for all minors? 

OYes [)S1n1u1e Rej: N<ws: 

ONo 0 Regulalion IM: 

OConflic1 0 Omstiimion R<'f. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

DY~ 0Sla!Ule Ref: Noles: 

ONo D Rtgu!ruion Ref: 

OConflicl D ConsliMion Ref 

ON< D Jurisprudence R,f: 

Article 20(5): States shall ensure the elimination of discrimination in respect 
of employment and occupation. 

I. Dots tbt government prohibit d~rimination 
against tmphiyee5 ln the workplace? 

OYes 

0No 

0Slalule 

ORegu!alion 

Ref: 

Ref 

Nmes: 

OConllict D Conslihllion Ref: 

2. Does the government prohibit hanusmenl 
against employees in the workphlee? 

ONA 

OYes 

ONo 

D Jurisprudence 

0Starure 

0 Regulation 

Ref: 

Ref. Notes: 

OConllict 

ONA ~0 Constilulion 

0 Jurisprudence 
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J, Does thie guvtmmem prohibit unsafo OJ" OYes OStamte Ref: Notes: 
unhealthy workpla,:,:, conditions? -

ON, D Regu!ttion Ref -
OConflic1 D Com;titution R,1:-
ONA OJmisprnderu;e Ref 

4. ~ tht govtmmt,u guaranltt tmploymtnt 0Yes OS1atute R<'f. Nott,>: 
eontraci provisions for nH labonn? 

ON, ORegu!mion R,'f. 

OConflict D Coostitntion Ref; 

ONA OJurisprudence R<'f 

4(a). Does the govemm<:m gnarnmee apply 10 OYes OStmnte I «J Nmes: 
docnmemed and nndocnmemed workers? 

ON, D Regu!mion Ref. 

OC00!1ic1 0 Constitution R,'f. 

ONA D Jurfaprudence Ref 

4(b). D(ies lhc gosemment gU:tml'ltee apply in a OYes 0Srntute R<'f N,wsc 
non..,Jiscriminatory manner? 

ON, 0 Regn!ation Ref: 

OConflic1 0 Constimtion Ref: 

ONA D Jnrisprudence Ref. 

5. Ooes tht govtmment guarantee aettsi. to OYes 0Srntute R4' N,w.1: 
empfoynwnt dlsputt mtthimisnu. for ~II 

ON, 0 Regnlati()!l Ref.migrants? 

OConflict 0 Com;1i1ntion R<'f 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R(}' 

5{a). Does the government guarantee access to OYes 0Smtute R<'f: Nm,·:,: 
administrative agencies? 

ON, 0 Regnlatioo Ref: 

OConHict 0 Constitution R,:f: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,:f: 

.S(b). Does the govemmemguarantee access to OYes 0Smtme Ref; N,ws: 
judicial mechanisms for civil and criminal 

0No 0 Regnlation R,:f:disputes? 

OConfli<:t OCons1i1mioo Ref: 

ONA 0 Juriipnu.lence Ffrf: 

.S(c). Does the government gnnramee access to OYes 0Stalule R,:f N,w.,c 
employment dispute mechani~ms without inquiring 

ON, 0 Regnlation Rt'fnbom migmlion status? 

0Conllict OConstitmioo R<'f: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R,:f 

5(d). Does the governmem gnarantee translation OYes OS1~tute R,f- Nmn: 
dnring dispnte mechanisms? 

ON, 0 Regn!ruion R<'f 

OConflict OConstimtion R<'f 

ONA D Jurii;prudence R,f-

S{e). Does the govemmemguarantee access 10 0 Swtute tr Nm<'s: 
representation? 

0No D Regnlation R<'f: 

OConflict DCons1i1mion R<'f 

ONA D Jurisprudence R.:f 
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Article 20(6): Migrants shall be entitled to treatment at least as favorable as 
that accorded to citizens with respect to labor conditions and employment. 

I. Does ti,., go~..,mment eslabtM, maximum working OYe.1 0Stalule Ref.· Notes: 
hour.1 for dlil.ens and migranlll'! 

ON, ORegulruion Ref. 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ritf 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref. 

2. Doos the government establ,.sh a minimum D Yes 0Stmme R,:j; Nole,,: 
working age tor dill.Ms and mlgran1s? 

0 Regulation R,f 

OCooflict OConstitutioo Ref: 

ONA D Juri.'ipnidenee Ref. 

3. Doos the government establi'sh remuneration l'J Yes 0Struute Ref Nm,·,: 
guarani= furdtiuns and migrnnts'! 

[J No ORegulmion Ref: 

OConflict OConsti!Ulion Ref. 

ONA OJun·sprudeoce Ref: 

4. Dues the government 0/Slablish pension guaran!ttS 0Yes 0Statute Ref. Nme.<: 
for citizens and migo,n!$? 

0No 0 Regulation Ref 

OConfiict 0 Comtitution R4 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence RI!}: 

S. D°"' the government i,s!ablish compensation fnr OYcs 0 Statute Rf!: N'""·" 
wnrl<.related injury for disab,1,.ty) guaranl,es for 

ON, 0 Regulan·on R<lj:dtinrn; and mlgronts1 

OC011fliet 0 C(lnslitu1ion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

6. l>ots the government establish maternity/family OYcs 0Statutc Ref: N111e.,: 
leuve fur dtll"ns ond m,.grants'! 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref: 

~ Ref 

R,f 

7. Due!i the g<:,.ernment provMe Unl'mplnymtn! OYes 0Sratute Ref: Note.s: 
benefits for citizens and migronts? 

ONo D Regukltinn Ref. 

OC<mHi;,t D Constituti oo Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

8. Does the governm,nt provide rt>St and holiday []Yes OStatute Ref Now,: 
leave guar:mt«-s for citizl'ffl.and migrants? 

l]No 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflict 0 Con!ilitution Re}: 

ONA 0 Jurispn,deuce Ref 

9. Does ttw government apply tqual tuaHon []Yes OSimute Ref Notes; 
ttb!igaUonsto dtizl'ffl. and migrants? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref 

DConflict 0Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref,· 
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Article 20(7): States should require that migrant workers who are recruited 
in one country for work in another receive a written job offer, or contract of 
employment that is enforceable in the country in which the work is to be 
performed, addressing the terms and conditions of employment prior to 
crossing national borders for the purpose of taking up the work to which the 
offer or contract applies. 

1. Does the go~emment require that all labor ronlnds OS1a1Ute Ref: Nores: 
contain the name and addnss of tht tmployu and of 

0 Regulmioo Ref:the worker? 

OConflict OConstiMion Ref: 

ONA OJurispn,dern;:e Ref. 

2, Does tire go~tmment require that all labor rontmcts OYes OS1:rtu1e Ref: Noles: 
contain the address of the usual workplace or 

0No D Regu!atioo Refworkplaces? 

OConHicl OC<J11Stitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

J, Does the go~emment require that att labor «mtrads 0Yes 0 SraMe Ref: Noles: 
contain !he slartin:g date and its duration (where 

0No 0 Regulationapplicable)? 

OCont1ic1 0 Conslitu1ion Ref: 

ONA D Juriaprudence Ref: 

4. Doos the go~emment require that att tabor contrads OYes OSmtme Ref: Notes: 
conlain 1hr type ofwork lo he performed? 

0No 0 Regulation Ref: 

ocoome1. 0 Conslitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

5. Dues the go~emment require that an labor conlrads OYes OStarure R,:f N,w . .: 
contain the remuneration, method of calrolalion, and 

0No 0 Regulation Ref:periodicity of paymtnls? 

OConflict D Constitulion Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

6. Dues the government require that all bhor cnntrads DY~ OSmure Ref: Nores: 
contafn the normal hours of work? 

0No 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConllkt OConstitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

7. Doos the gm,emmtnl require that all labor eontrads 0Yes 0 S1arure Ref: Nore,·: 
contain p11id annual leave and daily/weekly n,st 

ONo~periods? 
0 Conllicl D Consli!Ulioo 

ONA OJuri!iflrudence Ref: 

11. Doos the government requin- that all labor contrads 0Yes OS1aru1e Ref: Nores: 
contain the provision<lffood and acrommodat.ion 

0No 0 Regulation Ref:(where applicable)? 

OConftic1 OConsliMion Ref 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

9. Doos 1he go~emment rl'quin- that all labor contracts OYes 0 Srolute Ref: Nores: 
rontain lhe period ofprobation or trial period (where 

ONo 0Regulmion Refapplicable)? 

OConAici OCor<SliMion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 
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10. Does the govffnment requi.-.,thata!I labor D Ye.1 OSta111te Ref Notes: 
(Ontrocts rontain the turns of repatriation(wbeN' 

ON, ORegulation Ref:applkabke)? 

OConflict OConstitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurispruderu:e Ref: 

11. Does thl' govl'rnmcrrt require that all labor OYes 0Statute Rrj: Nor~.<: 
contracts eonlain tht tenns and conditions relating to 

0 No D Regulation R,:fthe termination ofemploymerd, Including any period <If 
not wt' by either the domestic worker or the employer'! ~ 

ONA OJurisprudenre R~f: 

12. Does lhe government ugulate recruiters to pn"vent OYes OStamte R~f: Nous: 
exploitative rorrtrocts'! 

ONo ORegulruioo Ref' 

OConllkt 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence R~f: 

13. Does the government provide access IO II reml'dy OYes 0 Statute Ref: Not~s: 
for vio!atioru; of these rights? 

ON, ORegu!ati,m Ref 

DConllk1 OC0t1$tituti(>n Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence R~f: 

ARTICLE 21: ffEALTH 

Every migrant has the right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of physical and mental health, including equal access to preventive, 
curative, and palliative health services, and the right to an adequate standard 
of living and to the underlying determinants of health. 

I. ~ the governmont guaranttt fr'ff a«..ss OYes 0 Statute Ref: Nute.<: 
to emergency heallh caN' for dtiuns and 

ON, 0 Regu!atiO!l Ref:migrant!.'? 

OConflict [] Comti tut ion Ref: 

2. Does tbe government guarante,;, free a«t'SS Note.,: 
to non-ienu,rgenc,y hf111th can, for dti7.ens and 
migrants? 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ON, 0 Juri~prudence Ref: 

2(a). If no, does the g(wemment provide an OYes 0 Statute Rff N,,t~s: 
e,ception for pregnant women? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConflict 0 Constitution Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2(b). lfno, does the government provide an OYes 0Suuutc Ref N<1/e$c 
e,ception for minors? 

[]No O Regulation Ref: 

D Conflict [] Ccml!litution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2{c). If no. does the gosernment provide an OYes OSunute Ref N,,re.<: 
e,cep1ion for indisidua!s with certain physical 

ON, [] Regulation R,j:diS11bilities? 

OCooflk, 0 Constitutkm Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 
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J, Does tht gonmmtnt guarantee free a«'t\SS OYes 0 S1rume Ref NIJ/e.s; 
l<! mental health ean for Citizens and 
migrants? ONo ORegu!ation Ref: 

OConfiie1 OComtim1i,;m R!!f: 

ONA D Jurio;,rudence R,f: 

~(a). If oo, does the government pn,vide nn OYes [J Sta1ute Rl!j' Noie.i: 
exception for pregnanl women? 

0No D Regu!atioo Ref: 

OConllict OCO<lstim1ion Ritf: 

ONA 0Juri:;prudenee R,f: 

3(b). If oo, does the govemmem provide au OYes OStatute Ref: Nm,;sc 
exception for miuoJS? 

ON, ORtgu!atiou R<'}: 

~ OCouslitution R,j: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

3{c). lfno, does !he govemm<.ml provide nu 0Yes 0Stmute Ref Nme. .: 
e~ception for individuah wilh cenaiu physical 

ON, D Regulatiou Ref:disabili1its? 

OCoufiicl 0 Coustitulion Ref 

ONA OJmispnuleuce Ref 

4, Does tht go~tmmtnt guunmtee a,:cl'!,1, tn OYes OS1mme Ref Nme.'C 
ad"'luat• shtltor or housing for eitiuns Mnd 

ON, 0 Regulation R"f.migrants? 

OCouflict 0 Constitution Ref. 

!]NA 0 Jorisprudeuce R,,j; 

S. Does tht gonmmtnt guanmtu acctSS to OYts OS1am1e R"f. Nur,,s: 
social security and/or old•agl' pension funds 

0No 0 Regulation R,'.f.for citizens and migrants? 

OConflict 0 Constitution 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Rt'f. 

6. Does tht go~tmmtnt gu.anmtn access to OYcs OS1mu1e Ref. N,,1,,,,: 
bask social and economic nt~ry to 

0No 0 Regulation R"f.maintain pUS<!nal health? 

OConflicl 0 Constitution R"j. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

6(a). Docs the go~ernment gu11rantee access !O OYts 0 Sta101e R,,j: Not(,i: 
potable water for citizens and migrants? 

0No O Regulation Kt'!: 

OCnnfliet 
OCoosti'"'fo' m

ONA 0 Jurisprudence 

6(b). l:>oes 1ht goveromeut guarantee a<:cess to OYes 0 Srruute Not,·.,: 
adequ11te sanitation for dtimn.'i and migrants? 

0No 0 Regula1inn 

OConflict 0 Constitution R"j: 

ONA 0 Jorispruden<:e ~ 
6(c). Does the gnvernment guarantee a<:cess !o OYts 0 Statute ,,1 NO/es: 
safe food aud nutrili011 for dlimns and migrants? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConflict 0 Consiitutinn Rl'j: 

ONA 0 Jorispruden<:f R4 
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(l(d). Does the governmenl goaran1ee access OYes D S1aiu1e Ref: N,,1e.-= 
heal!hy oceupaliO!lal and environmenl 
eondi1ions forci1izens and mi grams? ONo ORegulminn RI!}: 

OConflict OConsiiiutioo Ref 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudence Ref 

6{e). Does Ore government guarantee acCCS$ !\l 
healfu.relmed education and informal ion 
(indnding informmion on se~na! and 
reproductive hl!<llth) for citiiens and migrants'/ 

OYes 0Suuute R,:f: Nmes: 

ONo OReguladon R"j: 

OConHict OConsdtmioo lkf: 

ONA D Jnrisprudence Ref: 

ARTICLE 22: EDUCATION 

Article 22(1): Migrants and their children have the right to education. 

I, DOG the governm~nl'• national luw guarantee the OYes D Statnie Ref Nous: 
right to ednca110n foraU migrants and their children? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

OC<:mflk1 D Constirution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref: 

l(a). Does 1he nmional !aw pr,;,hibit discrimiuati<m in OYes OS1a1u1e Ref, Noles; 
edtlcati<m? 

ONo D Regulation R4 

OCooflict 0 Cons1imtion Ref. 

ONA 0 Jnrisprndence Ref 

l(b). Does na1ional !aw and policy make ednca1ion OYes 0 S1a1n1e Ref Nme,: 
barrier• free for migrants and I heir children'/ 

ONo 0 Regnlruion Ref 

OC00Aic1 0 COllS!itulion lfrf 

ONA OJnriiprudence R,'f: 

2, Does national law prot«I the frttdom of m1'grants OYes 0 Statute Ref N,,ie,: 
lo tlilUblish and dir«I educalional instltu1ions? 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

OConfliet 0 Cunsrim1ion Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

2{11). Does na1ional law proiect lhe righ1 for rnignmts 10 OYes 0Staiute Ref. Note•;: 
eSlablish private schools'/ 

ONo 0 Regulation Ref 

OConllkt [] Constimtion Ref 

ONA 0 Jurisprndencc Re}: 

2(b). Does nmional law proteCl !he right 10 for migrants OYes D S1a1ute Ref Nmes: 
10 establish schools w!1ich !ellCh ~ccording 10 parents' 

ONoreligious or moral convictions? D Regn!a1iun Ref 

D Conflict 0 Constit111ion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

2(c). Does na1ional law protec1 the righ1 of mi grams 10 OYes OSt11tme R4 N<1u,·: 
establish schools which take their needs into accoum? 

ON(, 0 Regnlmion R<'f 

OCooAiet 0 Cons1itutiun Ref 

ONA 0 Jnrisprudence Ref. 
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Article 22(2): States sha11 make primary education free and compulsory for 
all children including migrants and their children. Access to public pre* 
school educational institutions or schools shall not be refused or limited by 
reason of the irregular situation with respect to stay or employment of either 
parent or by reason of the irregularity of the child's stay in the State. 

I. Does national law require primary education I<> OYes OSUU111e Ref Note.<: 
be fn,e <!f charge for migrants and their childn,n? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref, 

OConflici 0 Coosiimiion !wt 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref. 

!{a). Does the national law prohibit discrimination OYes 0Suunte Ref. Nous: 
against migrants and !heir children? 

ON, 0 Regulation Ref. 

OConllict 0 Constitution Refc 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

2. Does natlonal law make primsry schooling OYcs 0Statute Ref Nmes: 
compulsory for migrants and !heir children? 

ON-0 0 Regulation Ref 

OConflict 

~~ONA 

J. Does 1111tional law provide 11K, dumtion of OYes 0Statute Nme,·: 
compulsory education fH mignmts'! 

ON, ORegulatioo Ref: 

OConflic! OOmstimtion Ref-

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref 

4. Doe.<. the government have a plan ofadion to OYes 0 Statute Ref Nm.:,·: 
implement the compulwry primary education free 

ON, D Regulation flef
of charge for all mignints and their chltdren? 

OConflict D Constirmion flef. 

ONA 0~ 
4(a). Has !he government implemented compnlsory Ofo 0 Statute R.:f Notes: 
primary education free of charge for all migrants and 

ON, 0 Regulation R.:f-!heir children? 

OConflici D Constitution fl4 

ONA D Jurisprudence fl4 

4(b), Does lhe government have a lllltional policy on OYe~ 0Statute R,:j; Nates: 
educalion fora!!, including provision for temporary 

ON, ORegu!atioo Ref:and specinl measures for target groups, inclooing 
migrants and lheir children? OCooflic~ D Constitutioo Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

4(c). Does the government prohibit schools from OYe,; D Statute Ref. Nor,,s: 
asking abo\11 immigmtiou status for enrollment 

ONo 0 Regulntfon Ref

"""""'' OConflkt D Consiirntion flef 

ONA D Jnrisprudence Ref 
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Article 22(3): States shall encourage the development of secondary educa
tion and shall make it accessible to all, including migrants and their children, 
on the basis of equal treatment with nationals. 

1. Do~ natfonal lllw makesewndary edueation 
aV11Habll' to migrant,; and their childn-n un an 
equal ba~ls with nationals? 

!(a). Does the national law proside for technical 
and voca!ioual educo!ion for mi grams Oil an equal 
basis with na1ionals'/ 

OYes 

ON, 

OConflict 

ONA 

0Yes 

ON, 

OS!atute Ref 

D Regulmion Ref 

OCoustitu1ion Ref 

0 Juri$prudenre Ref: 

0 Statute Ref: 

0 Regu!mion Ref: 

Ref 

Ref: 

Notes: 

Noles: 

Article 22(4): States shall make higher education equally accessible to all, 
including migrants and their children, on the basis of capacity. 

I. Does national law make serondary edueathm 
available tu migrants and their children on an 
equal basis wllh nadom1ls.'! 

ARTICLE 23: CULTURE 

Article 23(1): Every migrant has the right to enjoy the migrant's own 
cultures and to use the migrant's own languages, either individually or in 
community with others, in public or private. 

Article 23(2): The right to cultural enjoyment includes the freedom of 
migrant parents to ensure the religious, cultural, linguistic, and moral edu
cation of their children, in conformity with their convictions, by choosing for 
their children schools other than those established by the public authorities. 

I. Do law~ exist to allow migrants to cbOffllt to send 0Ycs OStntute R~J' Nmes: 
their children to s.:hools other than thOSt' 
establlsmd by the publkautboritk-s'! ON, 0 Regu!a!ion R~J: 

OConllict 0 ConstiMion Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

2. Does natiomil law prote<t the freedom of OYes 0 Statute Re}' Noks: 
migrant~ to fl!;tablhh and direct edw:athmal 
in~titution~? ON, 0 Regulation Ref: 

OConllkt 0 Constitu!ion Ref: 

ONA 0 JurisprudcJU.,-e Ref: 
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2(a). Does national !aw protect the right for mi grams OYes 0Statute Ref: Notes, 
to establi!,h private schools? 

ON, 0 Regullltion Ref: 

OConAict OCoostitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudern:e Re/: 

2(H Doe, national law p1,11<:ci the right to for OSt:11ute Ref Notes: 
migrnn1s to establish schools which teoch 

0No 0Regul.llinn Rejcaccording to parems' religious OT moral 
convictioos? OConHkt 0 C'011stitution Ref, 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref, 

2(e). Does national law protect the right of migrants to 0Yes 0 Statute Ref NOies, 
establish schools which 1nke their needs into 

ON,account? ORegu!ation Ref: 

OConAict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA D Jurisprudence Ref 

Article 23(3): States shall not impede, but should encourage and support, 
migrants' efforts to preserve their cultures by means of educational and 
cultural activities, including the preservation of minority languages and 
knowledge related to a migrant's culture. Nothing in this Article shall mean 
that States may not adopt measures to promote acquisition and knowledge of 
the majority, national, or official language or languages of the State. 

I. Art them national lal>-s that rnsun migrant 
minarities have !he same 11ro1ections as 
established minorities'! 

OYes OSto11ute Ref Notes: 

ON, ORegulo11ion Ref 

OConflie1 0 CO!lSliwtion Ref. 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref. 

2. Im na1lonal laws exist to bolster efforts of 
speaker communities lo maintain ur rnvitalize 
their uthl-rlanguagesund Jl3SS them on to 
younger ~nernt!ons? 

OYes D Statute Ref, Nme,·: 

ONo D Regulatiun Ref, 

OConllict 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 

J. Do laws exlsl to accommodate mlgrnnl~' 
n~d f<N' a publk place ofworshl11? 

OYei 0 Statute Ref. 

Ref 

Nmes: 

Not<',>' 

0No 0 Regulatism 

OConllict 0 Constitutioo Ref 

ONA 

I!. 

. 

. 

4. Do laws exist to accuunt for S{)fl'ial 
requirements ur migranl..,wncd businesses? 

OYcs 

ON, 

OConflict 

ONA 

Article 23(4): States should take appropriate steps to promote public 
awareness and acceptance of the cultures of migrants by means of educa~ 
tional and cultural activities, including minority languages and knowledge 
related to the migrant's own culture. 
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I. Do national laws uiS1 to enrourage awun<n= uf 
migrant. cultures? 

OYes 0SUlrnte 

ORegulation 

Ref: NtJ/es: 

Ref:0No 

OConnicl OCons1iuuion ReJ: 

DNA OJurisprtadellCe Ref: 

2. Oo natll'.>nal laws nlst hHnrourage edueational und 
eullur,,> acliviti6 of migrant cultures? 

OYes 0SU!Me R«J: N,wx: 

ON, 0 Regulation Ri!J: 

OConHkt 0 Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudewx Ref: 

). Do national laws uisl tomcou~ a«eplanct uf 
migranl cultures'/ 

OYes QSU1tu1e R4 Nmes: 

ONo D Regulation Ref. 

OC011flk1 D Constitution Ref: 

ONA 0 Jurisprudence Ref: 
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